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Introduction
In the past few years there has been a flurry of interest in folk arts,

which has led to the formation of a .ariety of folk-arts-in-education
projects in both regular public education settings and in alternative or
nonf()rmal education structures such as museums, parks, COMinunity
festivals, 4-II youth programs, Girl Scouts,and Campfire Girls. On the
basis of the results of a number of studies and conference presenta-
tit ms, it became increasingly evident that many of these newly devel-
oped projects shared similar problems: (1 ) the lack of curriculum
materials related to folk arts in education. (2) the difficulties often
encountered in integrating folk arts an,' artists into a general or special
curriculum: (3 ) the difficulty in main,treaming new approaches to and
theories on folk arts and artists :tto education: and (4 ) the lack of
information on resources availabl.; to educators planning folk-arts-in-
ed ucation programs. This handbook has been designed to begin to
address some of these issues and Com:ems.

The handbook has been organized in the following way: chapter one,
-Folk Arts iii Educatitm,- provides an overview of the devehtpment if
folk arts in education programs:chapter two. -Reports from the Field,-
(.40m:tins sIn irt reports frinn individuals wl'o have developed or partici-
pated in a variety of fokarts-in -education projects and programs:
chapter three, "Resources,- isa listing of individuals and organizations
whit eould provide professional assistance for folk arts programming:
chapter four, -Bibliography,- includes entries chosen to give general
(verviews of folklore study and specific references to folklife in educa-
tioni and chapter five, -(1lossary,- contains a short list ot' folklife and
education terms. 'Mc remaining portion of this handbook contains
exeerpts from a wide range of materials developed for folk-artsin
edueat h ul projeets. These excerpts have been selected to show the
variety of formats, approaches, and curriculum models used in the
development of recent projeets. Each section of excerpts hits heel]
prefaced with a short description.

kasically, this book luts been develnped fnr use by 1;eneral classroom
teaellers, arts edueators, museum edueation staff, park interpreters.
reercatinn leaders, eurrieulum planners, fnIldnrists, and dirt:cows nf
fnlk artists ill schools prnfl,rams. As a f4atherini.; of ideas and resources,
it will prnvide more access to information for those individuals who
either wish to bet:tin a new project or Strel101ell all already existim;
one. It has been desil:tned so that it ean be contimudly updated and

Ired fnr ind ivid ira I I u- regif mal use. As a cumpcIlditir» i if resi mrces.
this handhnnk is intended nnly as a referenee pnint the develnpment
;Ind implcmcntathm ();' pruLnitils is idtimatcly tip ,() laise whnhelie\
m the integration of traditional km i\\ ledue and skills 11111,1)0.1c vdtw;i
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Folk Arts in the World of Education
)vcr the past deea de, widespread

eommercialization and popularization of
folk arts have occurred in Ameriea. Popu-
lar periodicals such as Family Circle and
l;of)d Ilousekeepin.g have been filled with
articl.,,s on how to make folk art, where to
huy it, and how to decoratc with it. Folk
arts as a field for scholarly investigation
has also reeently experieneed an explo
sion of interest ill academie arenas.
s:)awning not only the development of a

assortment of a pproaelies to tht...
material, but also an inereasingly large
hody of data. With this rising, seholarly and
general puhlic interest in folk arts has
eonie iIi effort to) hegin incorp(urating tll
arts into formal eduo....ational structurcs,

lii i'l7(), the National En Laiw mem for
the Arts initiated ftimling for a program of
folk artists in schools I P)y I ()S(), the

minther t PAIS or folk artsin edueation
FAH', ) projeets funded by both iitiouiial

Stith 111141kt:4 pro ogrants had dra Mali
cally inereased. Bringing indigenous

or traditional artists into) more
formalized etItivationial systems has
heeome one of the statiLlard modes of
operation for most foll arts in education
pro igranis.

typivally. a I:AIS l'.\ IF. projeet eon
skt., (uf several phases: I I ) identification ooi
:111 t..thicational
Ill \\ pri (2)

doliL. by folldife specialist too id(11
tify local traditions and t radit a mai artists.
(.1 ) planning \val.) ethicators to dcyclop

propriate formats for presenting tooth
the informatio in and Hu.. artists in a ',trill'
lured learning, system.. and I) till'
301c,,t,111;10(oll of artists or art forms, (See
,VIdenoltini I ffur:1 more c)mplete deserip
Him., IF, pr(qt..cts.)

fulldurist for a trained presentor assists
in the presetwition oil the artist ill order to
provitIc Baclu,..volind or contextual infof

;ikon( tho..2 artist (if all Hilo. Now

ts,,I

that a variety of models and approaches to
folk arts itt education has been tried, the
provess of evaluating these programs and
their impact has begun. By looking at
sune of the strengths and weaknesses of
these programs at this point, it is hoped
that those problems will he addressed.

Perhaps the most exciting observation
1)y seholars ahout the value of folkarts-in
edueation projeets has been the reeogni
tio in of the eentrality of folk arts knowledge
to) the development of a bask: understand
in).4 of human expression in our lives.
(demi Ilinsom, a vontributor to this hand
hood:, provided a succinct appraisal of this
centrality:

When schoolchildren begin to move featured
performers from artists with a capital -A- or
'eccentric old-timey" categories into the class
comprised of families and peers, a real break-
through is achieved. The key to this shift is a
democratization of artistry. a recognition that art

need not be set apart in gilt frames or on prosce-

nium stages. The focus shifts from product to
process. from past to present, from cultural others

to cultural brothers and sisters. Breakdancing
joins the Virginia 'lel: paper airplane folding

stands alongside tang: joketelling meets Jack
tale narration. Students ^.ome to realize that they

too can be counted arrong the ranks of artists:
they begin to view creativity in a new light, ulti-
mately recognizing that only final productsand

not underlying processesseparate the,' from

neighbors heretofore branded as different. The
end result is an initial step towards cultural relativ-

ity. as walls of cultural misunderstanding begin to

crumble

fulk arts pro6,rai1ii11ers
ihlol uvAlliaturs imind tilul hringing
traditio1:11 arts and artists Mt() the class
r) 0om helped to \ ahdate those expressi\
helidvairs of students and teachers. In the
hest of programs, art was silo wwil ht. ilia
511113)1Y 50 (HR.' hY SHIM( CISC.

i:'111/1 I/ICStlith'ilts (Intl tc(Ichcrs,u,cic
alicadv(laaa;. lii an cfeilsiait



enmparisons, joketelling met niivel writ-
ing, breakdaneing met ballet. The forms of
expression were reduced to just that
huins. . forms of musk.. of dance, of liter-
ary arts, of theater, of visual arts.

art prialuced fnr elite nr popular
ahdi, ileCS, t dk art has been made tn serve
the needs of a very Inealized and tradi
tinnal audienve. For the student
might not easily identify with art that has
been produeed for alinther cial elass HF
eult Lire or in another fnik art prii
dueed in the student's immediate environ
Mellt may be !Imre oinsiStent With his (it"
her littler values, backgrnund, and knowl
edge. By demonstrating the eIMileetio Ills
1l11()M2, tile local produet, the mass
prnduct..'d cniumercial prnduet . and thl
avant garde elite prnducts nf art. a stutkilt
lil;ly Ile enabled tu understand the univer
sillity of artistic priiduetinn ahld May het
ter assess it: sueietal urettlturally aseribed
ValllatilMS. 111 Way. hill; art call he the
stel/PillE; St(II1C Irmti failliliar tn
the leSS ill art pt.( iduetinn. "Hie
study (if folk art rounds mit thv

rt L.Apressimi sni.,,i(..'ty: 1)1

Ldeet Mle aspect --he it elite, prnpg
pnpular, elassieal. Lie.-- is

h, ()IIO( pIrli(M 14 the envie. KM, f\VIt'dUt.:
typc's uf art PH Call

'NerVe 114 ellhallee the
each flirt!! Ill itselt .

lii;iri;ihl tuft ;irts prn1.4rams have
Both solder is 1111,1 II) a

greater acceptance and undersia
tilt.\:IiIutIl,'itiIlIl1t;llit.\rt.'sIuIl.tTd:it.
thou, pr1fcrciik2c. Such 1iLvcpt1IIis:1'
di,: ?Mit I If ilit, Ill cuficcrIl with

develnpment. as I

livines stated in his address tn the Ameri
can Folldnre Snciety III l')7

Succinctly put, folklorists oeheve that capacity

for aesthetic experience, for shaping deeply telt
values into meaningful apposite form, is present

all communities, and will find some means of

expression among all. We do not disdain concert

halls, art museums, quiet libraries, far from it
most of us are university scholars and that is part

of our work. But our work is rooted in the recogni-

tion that beauty, form and meaningful expression

may arise wherever people have a tance, even
half a chance to share what they enjoy or must
endure. We prize that recognition above fashions

or prestige. And we see it as the way to understand

a fundamental aspect of human nature and
human life.2

In a similar statement. Barbara
Kirslikniblatt (iiniblett tlitH.ersenred the
alidating process that folk arts in educit

tion offers:

A major factor in effective education is the inte-

gration of what is learned in the schcol with the
experiences children have in their homes and
communities, An equal challenge is the integra-
tion of the culture of the community into the curricu-

lum. While we want our children to be exposed to a

variety oi art forms and cultures, we do not want
them to be alienated from their birthright, their own

heritage. And their own heritage is valuable, not

only because it is their own, but also because of

the importance of a strong indigenous culture to
the coherence of community life. "Feeling for a
place is influenced by knowledge,- and folklore
and folk art constitute the traditional knowledge we

have about the places in which we live Folk artists

are our indigenous teachers.3

.\ Itli,i111411 thcsL, statements pro\ hh..
t 1 4 in of the \ altit.. inteL:.,ratitit:!,

111, Arts ill ,,,111,,1Ition, tht, proeess III
tic \ 11111)k:1m:11f p14,14I.;1111.

Hur u.i,

hy Natihnal l',h1(thwhvnt
thi. Art. L.hlidiltants, sk..1111101...

;Intl LI HIll'ihut(Ir [II this II\ lii
bei..41ill to) llilt),' 1)1*(111R:111 areas that Heed tii

atIkliessetl
:irt' ill c(hicalihIl can truly llinve fiuward
Poildenis cited hil included tun great :in
emphasis :ill -old limey" trilditinns. Lick
of planning fnl. nnst funding iiperatii
kick fieldwnik hale, and lack (If



folidife speeialists. Perhaps the !mist signit.
iennt pmhleins ei,nsistently noted arc in
the area of teachei trainin4, where there is

laek of a developed ltlethodoloy for
teadling folklore and appropriate currieu
huin materials. Many think that the future
of folk arts ill education the arena of
IcaL'hcr prcp:inition. I iulikc ther disci

tAldore Li,raduate studies proLvanis
;to not yct

1.1 kt2wist2, thvrc AR: tAk arts
LII edueation clitirsvs ill irt (.2d1.1.L'at

dct.trce "l'he t...11;illvilL.c. Hull. is
fur vdticaturs Il find llittiluIitIuI way. Ill
WhiLM t) inelIrplIrate new iltfurinatimi
ahuut trat.litIullal kfilwki11;.Li ifft) furni;i1

strucrw-Lis.
this. cdt...;i1(IP, III List w( Irk eh scly With t,11,
IlL spccialist's tu fttLit4ritt2 Lid

snurees intu

Nlaily wi)I-1: In fIdk
;pi ill k:(Itwati()11 1)cvoust: of an interest ill
th1/4 PI ill OR:quality
III tAillt:ati()11. ii()Wt.2\11', (IL'VclupitIL!, SUL'
LLSslIil prm:n.:illts that cialycy
ALviirilIc full arts infurillatiml and al thIc
.11111 hulL 01111plolltIII III' 11111111

rtchttircillt..itts kikMaild Lou
interactil Ii hetween

ft: spL ihi sts anti CI1
nilt that vIIIR...atiirs play ill this

r, q.v., is t..lc;irl, statLal I Mitsui).

Certainly Ire most glaring problem facing folk

arts programming today is the lack of curricuar
ntegration and interpretive training Far too many

Presentations are rather heedlessly 'Injected into

classes on-going courses of study. breaking tne

instructional flow and consequently eliciting a Olf-

ferent kind of attention from students Lacking firm

iinks with the day-to-day curriculum, such pro-
grams eve, run the risk of ben0ming glorified
show and teii sessions, perior;.; of mental recesr,

when pupils can look and listen but are rot
-caved to iearn That much of the teaching done

during these times is handled by guests be
they folklorists or artists--only draws the disi

course further from the everyday Soeiiyi tne
teachers can bring it back, tying the materla, to
classwork in ways that both highlight its unioue-

ness and emphasize its ubiouly. C'early. this

simple task. It requires not only cL -nmitment bu° .

also an interpretive grasp of folkloric process aril
product. And this in twin. demands adeci.3,..
training,

nppurtooltiLi. to
for liqiffLooL;

LIII4t: And Ilk I liii

(21:111.(IIIIII 1111,11I, ii
W;iy. i41111i, hill Milt

teacher has heen adekniateh 1.1 i, ii H

equipped with Int:Hu Ids
Pr( eess
vlIrrit:tiltim \\ II IA LL p lIL fl lollk
f;Is111111. ( ;I\ (Al t y1111111;4 11111

apprlopri;itt: matcri:Ils
II ir hould he iil uk. to lii ii Ii I Hi, cl
oil w t, f.,
Lidhicat

if such recognition (-)f tractit ona

on the part of students is COunteO s a

consequence, then concomitant unlersta-il
on the part of educators needs a
prated For teachers alone conr,-inr.: te
continuity They can it foirort
from the sphere of specia ack.I.es a"."r

them apart in the midst of everyday ithitn

weaving references to comniur arid

throughout the year s feach.'ig

tunities afforded tiik hoHdays q 1'

Martin Luther King Dai
sacred periods e g Black H stinrv

discuss tradition educators can oenerat,ii
ness foster understanding and e ct

and community among their stuients
iorists and or artists appear hefire "
prepared, they enter a fiell
ymn instnao, of hrpac ng nc..4

cnrcentrate on ,a s rq the y.
!rinds to a new ipve. t'

dii,ies way tO re.a

liii
LITIccd 'Al it ) hillili III TIN k Hit!



eolinvik, as in the case of North Carolina,
provide mandated curriculum guides for
the inclusion of this information. When
local (Ir state currietilum 1)11115 inelude
folk arts, no longer (hies the choice for
integrating folk arts rest on the shoulders
of the interested individual teacher, but
rather on the system itself. I lotycver, until
there is a eoncerted effort to develop
;let:L.1)1;11de methodidgics and materials
tor folltlife ill edueation, cireillate those
materials. and pnit ide npire opportuni
tie, +for tht... training of edueators, the
development of follt arts ill CLIIICMikII iIl
1;11H4111h. more data irc.
It is inevitable that the study of f( ilk arts will
contribute ill significant tviys to sueli

our knotvledge and understand
in:414;n t ;Hid Amu:thing, human behavior,

id1111 :Hitt eoniniunity identity.
Not\ is not too soon to begin to eXamine
the ways ii t hieli the study of folk art mid
;Irtists ecIlltrihiltu
t Lii F I Lii liii 11 p ye nic lit I 11 (1

dt'\

Hie ilslt before 115 then IS III L'L'I\

foster (..4111111111111eatIO11 between edueators
and folkhle spevialists so that ..1meriea's
indigenous teachers will play a meaning
ful role in thc proeess of formally edueat
ing our youth. This volume., through the
presentation of eolleetea information tm
tulL artS ill education models and mate
rials, is dedicated to that goal of furthering
continuous interaction between folkhle
specialists and eduentors.
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Reports from the Field

CHAPTER
2



Regmrts _liven the Field
This ehapter includes a series of reports givcn by indivkluals who

have been involved in the development, implementation and evalua
tion of folk artsin education programs..\dministrators, folklorists. art
educa'tors, museum curators, currieulum speeialists all contributed
these informative reports which provide firsthand descriptions of their
respective projects. Together these reports provide a useful overview of
folk rts in education projects condueted over the past decade.

treover, the reports vontain insightful observations about problems
and suecesscs eneountcred as well as valuable suggestions about the
direetions folk :trts in edueation programs might take in the future.
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Report from the Field:
Anuie .1rehbold,

Freelance Folklorist, tiennwky
Ouring the earl l'osos twu fulk artist

in-educatiun prujeets were eundueted in
rural suutheentral Kentueky. flee the
delivery system fur art prugrams varies
frum rural emnilluility tim rural entririrti
iilt iii Kentueky, the fulk-artist iii
eduentiun projeet pruved suevessful in

eummunity resuurees tu the edu
eatiunal needs uf the hical sehuul distriets.
In but h prugains. a trained fulldurist
served ;is cuurdinati it. and wurked with
schuul persunnel in Selo:Ong fulk artists
and niusieiails, euurdillatilll!, the seluml
selledule, supetwisiiii.; the pnmf4rani, devel
uping teaeaer resuuree materials, and
handling all uf the publieity fur the
pruject.

In \Varreti ( .utinty durini4 the I 9s1 I SI
and l)J aeadenhie years. six eleniol
tary seluml sites were seleeted iii variuus
lueations, and in ;Idjaeent liarren ;utility
the single eutinty high sehuul was the site
lit' a semester lung project in the Ws S5
schuul year. Before the heginning l each

program. a fulk ts survey, funded
hy the Natiml:il Faiduwint.mt fur the Arts
and the Kentucky .\ rts ;mined and euur-
dinated hy fulkhirist .\nnie Archhuld. was
eunducte the survey perind,FulIuwup;
the twu sehuul systems applied fur arts in
edueatiun funding frum the Kentlieky,\rts
Cuuneil. As a result mil this state funding.
the lueal projeets were mudded after the
traditiunal Kentneky sk..huul prujeets
where visiting artists eunduct resideneics
iii predesignated elassri um], s.,..1

periud ot tutu...

prugram cum Jima tur \\ 'Irked
clusely with selluul administraturs ;Ind
teachers in ea...,h county tu develup
artist m educatiun resitleneles that fit ilitu
the currieulum at Ha ill CI Hiift t.hm H d

sites. In the \Varlet, t sehuuls the
secund grade readinv, prugram included a
dullmaker, the math pri 'gram featured ;I
practo..ang quilt maker fur juin th 14,amj,.

students, the filth grade musk.. eurriculum
MC( irpurated a fulk musk: resideney as
well as a folldurist explaining storytelling.
and the state histury segment uf the
seventh-grade currieulum invulved wurk
ing with a local bruunimaker. In eaeli
ease, the artists had tu aecummudate their
traditiunal methods uf pruduetiun and
presentatiun tu fit the time. spave, and
participant lint itat hillS mpused by a
sehuul and classruum envirunment.

.\t the karren Cutuity hlii.11 Sehuul site.
the sehuul administratimi wurked with the
fulklurist euurdinatur in sejeeting art.
Musk, literature elasses in grades
nine thrutigh twelve f( ir the project. Our
ing the fall Ws-4 semester. twu fulk musi
Hans participated in the mixed grade
musk: prugram, a w(mudearver :Hid a chair
hottumer assisted with different ini\t...d
grade intruduetury and advaneed visual
art students. and a weaver wurhed with
eleventh and twelfth-grade literature sill
dolts. "IhrotiO,Iumut the high sehuul pruj
ect, the fund+ irist guided the selluurs juur
iialisuii studerltS iii d(metiniciltitiL; the
prugram (in Vide(mtape :111d pruviding luval
media euverage fur the pruject. .\s
tool h ow up I I I the fulk a r t i s t i n ed nen t iun
prugram, the pmjeet euurdinatur assisted
the juurnalism instruetur in writing a
grant tu the state arts entitled fur ;1 videu
artist resideney. \Vith this funding, the
vide() artist spent part uf the resideney
periud with the juurnalism students pru
ducing 1 dueuilieutary almut the 1(mIli arts

prugrani that used the fuutage shut
during the fulklife residency pruleci .

Ilhhihe the fulluv. up at karreli
High Schumd Ineh included a vide() artist.

earlier elementary sehuul prugiams
euneluded with an in schuul testi\
each site. 'Hie purrusL lit the sehuul lesti
\ al was tii fuk.ais nil Otiose students whim did
limit part ieipate in the classruum residen

140": 11".111 thc"prurtiliiitY tu \\
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\\.liat had o)ccurred thir'ng the project. Fool
low Jug the folli arts pn)grams, the ne\\ per
forming arts eenter in the voinintinity
initiated its o\vn ;ills in education pro
gram ;old employed four of the seven oriu
Mal partivipating artists. ritfortunately,
since the arts venter program hcgan, the

element in the program vontinties
) diminish hee:111L'()f the turn over iti the

project coordinators ;old the overall lacl .
of integration of artist resident:les int() the
sellool curriculum.

All of the inolivi(hia Is inviilveti i t t Itt. t

educiitimi projects \\ ere resitlents of the
community in \\.11iell they conducted their
progra Each pt...rson discussed and
(Iellionstrated her his art form ill relation
to tilt: currieultim and then in \advt.:LI

teachers and stiiklciits ill ereating the par
t ivillar ft )11\ art such as ;1 broom or car\ et1
object or in participating in legend telling.
stnrytelliiii, )1 to ii illiisiL sessimis. hi
Lat.'11 C115t.... 111C participants hecallie stars
\\ 'thin thc,it" h e UI IllilIti I V.

\\*Ink' the school residency format is a
highly stleeessild tilu artist to
inform and teach others ahout her Ins ;irt
for in an(1 for students to) learn about tilt .
art ist. the residency pr())41aill is less sue
cessfill in fulfilling the nt:etis of the kith

vidual teaeher. \Vith this observation in
mind, the fond( ore co U )rdinator is working
with the hival arts center in Warren
County to ,.1cvelo1) a slimmer teat:her insti-
t ute ;mid follow tip residency to ;155151
school instruetors in integrating the arts
int() their curriculum. With the current
emphasis in Kentucky on vore eurricultim
and state test seores of students, many
teaeliers want help in learning to) develop
to'.k arts programs and new proit:cts for
their elassroom. Fundet1 1)'
6)1111(1161111. till' suininer teaclu..a institute
is tlesii4ncil to) 11102.'1 lit..eols of the local
rural educators.

Iii atItlition to) lit.'lping teachers tievL.IL,p
their own classroom) projects, the Sliffilller

Wiii 1115(0 1issisl the arts cell
ler staff ill 11i11l1l1L with instructiirs utitil

resitlenc pr00L4rai1is Ii
sored by the arts agt.licy.

ht: spim
h i s t it lite

persmiliel will help Ilthse teachers wishint4
hi initiate their ()\\ri i,r)granis identify
artits and resource materials for their
projeet. 1nce slimmer teacher insti
tute is on going, ;1 variety of cultural issues
will he featured eaeh year. liringing
teachers together with artists 111 1111 111S11

tute format shoult1 strengthen ;ill ;irt, iii
ethication programs in die co

s



Report from the Field:
Betty .1. Iklanus.,

Indianapolis Children's Museum,
Indianapolis., Indiana

The foll,loreinthe-elassroolli project
eaiceived by a group of Indiana folk

lorists, chief among thent Xenia Cord, an
adjunct drofessor of folklore at Indiana
I 'Itivers;t:,., I()lottio. The idea \vas to insti
toe:1 foll,h)rc program for school teachers
\vhich kvotild successfully integrate h 11;
lore int() the existing eurrieultun ele
nientary an(1 secondary sehoolls. Cm-d ;Ind
the other follilorists involved perceive(I
that "Foli\ Arts in the Sehools- programs, a
number ill' which had been carried 1 lin ill
Iniliana, treated folllore as "Iti1sting
the e;i1.---i.e.. a Mee frill ;is 11(lit4 AS the
program lasted. but with ill) permanent
efft:et on the eurricullini (if the sellool. The
folklorists enlisted the aid of Indiana
1 listorieal hureau Director hitil
\\117 + hat! Iiiitit:1,,taiitii171: of the
materials of folklore and sa \\ their value in
education.

I \\ invol\ ed with the proieer from the
start, first in my eapacity as toll\ arts coot'
dukitin. fol. the iridilill Arts
and Liter as proieet coordinator. .\ gram
\\ as :iddressed to the Indiana :olluillittee

\vitli support fruni the
Indiana I listm.lcal Society as \\ ell as lilt:
list(11.ical 1111re:ill

From tilt.. 1lIT1TIlIlL stages, t(oellers
other ethic:in Irs were involved in the 1)11).1
eel .1 qiik.'st \\ :is sent to all super
ilitt.ndents, gauging inn...rest Ill the pi oiect

14:itilcr11114 iiilct's(L.(1 Hid;
vitluaitvaciicrs.I\NI)illicrt'stt.d cduiL.:1
t(Ir Jut: Nlathias, an elementary sellool
principal from I\ olowin, lean
lernand. a high school teaelier from

1 ilintim..4toil 'Acre chosen as advisers to
the pinjecl. iI)111 ()1 cillicalla had
ilscd (Ili itW)tcki

materials) ill their sell, were
interested ill the topic

The goak I the plolect. as stated in
741-1111 appilt-It lull \\ IlitrndhCl' Pill
he school teachers to the siihject lit hill;
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lore, an(1 to offer practieal uses of folklore
in the classroom in a variety of subjects.-
The plan to aehit_A'e tilt:se goals was to
carry out six regional workshops -de
signed to familiarize tetieliers with folklore
materials and to involve teachers ill
exploring ereative uses fur the materials
In addition, tl %,vorkhook was phimied
-expan(ling on the material presenteLl ill
the workshops,- was to inelude
exercises, illustrations, :Ind forms
coulLI 1); (.1uplieate1l for elassroom

The project \vas divided int(1 two pll15L.5.
iii l'hase I thC \V()rki)(771L \VNS 111 1/C c11111

anti ail initial \vorlishop \vas to he
inwlemented. In Phase 11. then, the rest of
the wiirkshops were ti I he earned out. :Ind
\vorl:ho( Ilis distriliiittAl. Six acadelmeall
trained folklorists were 'livid\ e(1 ill Hail

VI)l'id)HIk
myself, II:it-bar:I Allen ( Notre I ):1

Inta Carpenter I Indiana
), Catherine

S\valisilii (Indiana I 'inversity.
Xenia LI)f-ti (kW:ma Hilvt:Usity,

KtI10)711(7), kidit.:11
Ifi1;o111»), 1 a...ted ;is gent.Tal

editor of the '(lI'I%l)lll lit. materials,

major probkin l Ise \\lien the mit ual
\vorlsh(ll) fell through, heeause \ ery
small enrollment. Althou411 the \vorkshop
\\ ivselleduled and subsequently was
very suecessful, the reselledilli.'d date fell
after the deadline ot the I'llase 11 appliea
liicul (If the grant, :ind therefore III,
-results" \verc availaWe II) lit.' grain i11:4
aLeney :It that tittle. 'Hills Phase II of the
grant \\ ;Is not funded, and HR.' idea to do
the five remaining \\ \\

Phase I, I cr, 1111,

teaeller's workbook. \vhiell has heel one a
vet\ popular piihliea hon. (If 1111)11I

11.11M teaChCr \\111'1\hlIllk
and

1111101174e \\ Inch the\ could relate. The
\\ khook is a\ ;111.161(.' Ii 1 three hole

I



Punk:lied fiiriiiiit sit diat exereises eiiii
reninved thiplivatii )n. iind material ean

atitled ur updated as needed.
The \\ urlihunk is divided int() three see

thins. Thu first liltrudtP2e5 the teaeher to
tilL materials uf f()11:1(ure.

fulklurc. disc ussill
(if full:I( ire. explaitiiih:, : here 11)11,-

11)re eau iL fnuntl. and the
enneept (if culture. The seekulti see
thin is divided h thseipline: histury anti
sneial st tithes. l'alOish all(1 1:111C411:11.4t.'
math tink1 setenee. Each set:null explains
the relatinn (if fn11:1( ire 1(1 tilt' nthLT illsL'I
plincs and s1.II.LI,usts \kays 01 ilite4rate tIL
hire ilti Classt.' ill disLaphIlL's.
1-1».11 sk.'LlinI1 Is L'Iltn1L'd FulkInrk. and

Iii Ekitieittinit- mid e(u\ cr. stiell nip
Ilsitn.; to) hetter understand

(II\ erse LaIhlIrcs. IMF ninklern :\
the student's ti\11 L'II111 Inanity. Appch
dices inelutle loil)lin4raphy it

Intliana fulldun.:. ;Intl 1 seetinn (in
nt rlintnL4raplis ttilt1 utliti histnric

thateriak..1.(i (late, appru\lniately
nrklinni:. have heett tlistrihutekl.

t..nitiplitnentar\ k2I)pi's 0) \ LTy

111 tilt' i IlL 1 illd1;iIM.

'Hit: taksluip tuoL plaee nu a
Friday L.\ enillu, and Saturday IllurnitiL and
atturiti inn t:: innlitlis after its nrh.";inall
pia hied date .tilk1 due:: ahutit .111 teaeliers.
11111,k:um ekilleattirs, atul ti t. r interested

iihiak .\,

invnlved in the pruivet presented material
fnlluwing the furinat ()I the wurkb()uk, anti
the gr( uup was divided int() small L4r(uups fur
exercises anti diseussiun after each preset)
tat i)n . In additiun. three "teacher
presenters" f2,0V(..' presentatiuns nil the

ays they had used fulklure in their class
ninths. \limy pusit ive euninients were
made in the ....Yalu:16(ms (if the %vnrkshup.

.\Itlinu.t.1,li the prujeet shun (if the
tiriC..,inal plan the idea hehind it Wasand
still is---a4und (Me. The participtitinl;
lurists ttntl teat:hers feel strunOy that if
fulkInre is t() ha \ e a plave hi the elassri uhli

it iii have tu him:trait:11 intu the cur
rieultun hy teaehers, ehniet: ti)
seel: tIiIlt.Ii11i4 fruni
in...,,ehey instead lit .\rts Cnnimissinn
\\ as a ennseinus attempt tu inelutie mate
Fiat nf the realm (4-Full:Arts in the
Sehnnk."

'Hie idea nf earryiin.2, nut future \ti irk
sh(q).. ur iii serviee traininL prurams.
hasekl nil the :vitt-I:hunk mitten:11 hits mit
heen tutally ithankinned. The Indiana

11ureau and the Indiana Ills
turieal Sneiety still hilvt.' ;111 interest in the
piUtt.'L'I Hit. upentinin.:, "I innsier IleritaL4e

activines ill the state may spur further
interest in the pro iect. ht any ease. many
;Is1).1s thi c\perllilt'llt were putkt
and init ,erve :I 1111)...k1 Iii (011L'I
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Report from the Field:
tiri.din G. Congdon,

Assistant Professortrt Education.
Bowling Green 'niversity,

Bowling Green, Ohio
In May of 19S,I, I vomplcted my Lloe

toral work at the l'inversity ut ( )regon,
thus finishing my dissertation on "A
Theoretival Nlodel for Teaching Folk Art
in the Art Education Setting.- \Vhile I Wits
duiiiL illy graduate work. I taught several
ehildren's classes at the Maude Kerns Art
Center in Eugene. It seemed appropriate
that during tlie summer of lt)S3 I should
try out this approach tu hiIk art to
ehildren. The art eenter readily accepted
my offer to teavh a free, une-week elass iii
se\ en to tellyear (Plds iii exeli:Inge for
their parents' permission to ph/ itoij,raph
and tape record the class discussions.

paid a lah t.. (tf S7.(0. liit
mo for two i1i iLil.s a day :Ind had all

eilnihnicht of 1.4 children (two students
over my suggested limit ). Ilecause two
mothers were so enthusiastie about their
youngei eltikls ihiIjties. one five year old
and on..: six year old were permitted to

lICL clillyst: \\ as ;I dass (HI
\\ (Mid hutil art appreciatilm and
studio activities. Altlu nigh the field of art
edueation has stressed the importance of
teaching art history and art critieism since
to()5. the majority Ii lFt CduL'iltimial sct
thiC4s center their teaelnng in studio pro
duction. 'Hie brief CWII"st.' desei intim)
elt...arly stated that the students would
Ievelop skills in art eritie,sm, aesthetics,

histurY. wk.]]
studio activities. hi the p:Ist art teaellers
have gi\ en little attention to the study of
folk art, resultiiii2, jrI out ot colite\t. tffl

derstood representations lit totem
poles. 10k11111,i dolls, and sinitiai ii jeets
hi order to avoid this traesty, I spent the
fust hour lit each tIa ti a CLISSdPs(21.p.,..IMI,

ilhICL't ;Ind ',WC', (Pf f(P11, art

pineesses and prokluets

I was nut at laft to havc rcil lieu the
his of a Vl'atS n(211.1\\PPri% III I )regon undei
the direction of Snitt Jilts Hundreds of

slides, doeumenting the provess, product.
and context of Oregon's folk art, were
available to me in the Randall V. Mills
.1rehives ttf Northwest Folklore. The
results of this research cuhninated in the
slimy "\Vehloots and Ilunehgrassers: Folk
.1rt of the Oregon Country.- Each student
\vas OWL: It) persunally identify with several
of the folk art proeessespresented..\niong
them were the :ills of covered bridge build
ing, sheep shearing and spinning, whit
ding and ellailisaw earving, saddlemak
ing, rug hooking and braiding, violin and
basket making. and cradleboard eon
strUcthill. Thc focus of the elass was not so
much on 1 specifie folk art form and
attendant proeesses, but rather on the
appreciation and understanding of the
eoneepts of culture tradition, and folk art.

Students began to see themselves as
members of folk groups. partieipants ill
various ,..ultures. and communicator., of
traditional values. This approaell resulted
in a seareh for self identity. Students went
home tothiseuiss their ethnic heritage: they
began to identify with the farm life or log
Hilt4 traditions m whiell they were being
raised. and they began to ask family
members about whittling, their love of vi
liii illusie, and the functions of famil
(milts. I lite adopted girl begall to ask

mut her Cheri ikee heritage with pride.
!ler parents said she had not shown much
interest before. .\nother student revealed
that her mother had ;hid \\ (.11(

Ask lien wit;It mcattill14 it 11;1kt fut.

hi

Students lit II tosee foll\ art 1 I mode
fur communteatilig

hich sa\\ ;Is itlipttrtant .Hh.
begaii to value the formal AL...tilt:tie

oil:1111R.. ill the Wally :irt preschled
I ilk: \ tit' forin.
halance, and ci ilor. for c\aniplk.., emild he
thlsLIlssttI Intleh a. (file \v()111(1 (1(1 hi ally

all class. Visual ;Ind persullid sililtit



latiom and reflection) were tlien used to)
help direct students in making an art wurk
that was visually pleasing, using Mifill: uf
the appruaehes uf the folk artists. In so)
duing, the students realized that they
wuuld be making sumething different, all
art wurk that wuuld nut necessarily be
eunsidered fulk. Students learned (o) Card
;Ind Spill WI )(01 0)11 dro )1) spindles made by ;I
h)t.2:11 h oIL artisi: they created large coinages
fro nu a variety uf plain and printed piipers,
hased (in traditiunal quilt f%ItterlIS: and
they created scrinishawlike drawings ill
plaster. bitseLl (in stories they wanted to)
tell.

The elass was shont hut SUVVeSstlli. hir
ellts viSited and remarked 0 011 Iioo W lleh
likl.rnssil CIISUCti at [mine after the class.
All the students enjuyed seeirig the many
art wurks and slides that were presence&
This was a time fon. them to) share.
oli.cus,)ns wcru )1111),u-tam to) then)
tilt. art ;leo% it les. Students shared mar\i'l
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(Ws sturies ahuut sheep raising, lugging,
zind mining. Each (4 theSe MIL'S eo)tild he
brought hack tu thic discussiuns fulk art.
We Were talking about them, their elass-
mates, and their neighburs.

I have nut had the uppurtunity to) teach
anuther class like this ()11e. Instead, I have
hcen training art teachers and pro ispective
art teachers tu teach ahuut fulk arts using
this hasic appruaeh. I find that must art
edueaturs want to ) teach zlhollt fulk art, but
they simply ti)) int Iuio OW ho)11 to) be4in.
This unctlindnInf2,y can easily he used hy
fueusin,g un specific art furms as well :IS the
general field uf full: art, hut students still
need tu be ahuut folk art within the
framewurk uf the traditiunal and
meanings uf the prucesses and nriducts.
rsing this inethoiduliigy in the study (of fulk
art has helped teachers appruach all furnis
uf the visual arts in a multicultural manner
and has encouraged them 0) teach the fine
arts ill their eultural conitext as well.



Report from the Field:
Geglf Gephart, State Folklorist,

Indiana Arts Commission,
Indianapolis, Indiana

xVhile working as staff folklorist for tile
West Nebraska Arts Center in ,;eottsbluff, 1
directed four folk-arts-in-educatkm pmj
ects: three within the Scottsbluff City
School System and one for the rural
Scottsbluff (;)unty Sellools. Iii Iddition,
I served ilS lieldwnrker presenter in
another project for au adjacent eounty's
Edueational Serviee 1 'nit. The foeuses
these projects varied widely, depending
on the students' interests, grade levels,
and the characteristies of the individual
schools. 'Me project I will describe here
WaS earried out in 14 Seottsbluff arca
schools during the 19S3.S4 sellool year
and involved the fourth grade classes of
sehools in both rural and eity settings.

Seottsbluff residents, in general, exhibit
a strong ;iworeness of their region's \Vv.i
ern heritage. ranelling is a major
in(lustry, a1111 the 1)1-est...nee of many emv
boys, ranch hands, ;11111 cattleill, 1 rein
forees the distinetly \Vesteril flavor in the
;irea. III I1itJtiItl. lii\'CrSt2 iS

apila relit ill the alltindanee of Volga
( ;el man, NIL-Nit:an, Czeell, Cireck, an(I
Japanese surnames. Nhuly SL'«ttshluff
ehildren are only one or two generations
removed from the ane(.stors \vh() origi
nally settled the area to worl the railroads

fiel(ls of sugar beets ;111(1 edible hca
Consequently, students still manifest
strong 1.1entifieation ith their et 1111 ie
Ilt.Tital.,,csall(1:11C ill k.'1,11Slallt Culltat.'t ith
older relatives \%itH remind them of their
roots

.\ S a It'slik (If tiltl fact(
III tt

Made ilsC
;trusts \\ ill prdetice(1 distinetly \Vestern
traditions Un \\ 1141 pi I ii traditlumil
;Ills (If i'41ThIps \\111L'il

\Neve members. Wier residencies 11.-011L
!HMV ":,cilvric" art Int Ills (quilting, ear\
111)..,. I h lone fiddling). though \ell

received, were less dramat NUL'

eessful.

Planning fur the 14 school resideneies
began with meetings with participating
teachers. Most of the schools had only a
single fourth .grade class: fur the few
sch(lols that had nu)re, teachers agreed to
vombine their classes to simplify schedul
mg of the fulklife activities. During these
planning meetings (two or three at each
site) I presented and explained bask folk
lore concepts, helped teachers ,1(2Veh
reasonable educational goals for the aetiv
hies, gave an overview ()I previous folk
arts in education projects earried out in
the area, and ()whiled some of the tradi
tkatal arts, crafts, and oectipational shills
that were III f()und in the regi(
whiell demonstrators yould probably be
located. Teaehers then selected a midi
tional art form to be demonstrated during
the three day residencies. This provess
provided me with guidelines for the selee
tion of previously identified folk artists and
indicated art forms for whieh I would ha\ e
to do itlilitioltIal fieldwork to locate practi
tioners who would work with us ill the
resideneies.

During tilt.' four \\.(2(..1 period throughout
\viiich Auld sehedtIlt.:(1 folk
irtists inn resitlenvies, the participatitn2,
teak:hers prepared lessmis eaeli
the tra(litantal

in their classes. Fourth grade is
the Year ill which Nelliasl(A liktory
taught st It :I!)(1 eve! y ffoi t
made to envourage teachers tii tie the
scheduled act 'WS III SHI111: asiic'L't

IL:Ilk:III, Hit' Hs( III
IiitillsIFV, iuuiuti i.i.i hull ii t.uu tis ll

AL2,t'iCilitliIV. :Mil

clitIrc week was set aside tor
school's resident:\ l'iefore cavil school's
resideney week, leachers presented the
lessinis tiit, liitl pni pAred tu prm ide



histurival and suvial euntext fur the tradi
titms tu be demonstrated.

Thc NIunday ut Caeh SChool'S "Full\ rts
\Veek- WaS Set aside fur my intruduetury
slide presentatiun, lk Art in the
Nebraska Panhandle.- The presentatiun
gave ail overview of the variuus types of
f( ilk arts e.vtatit in the arca and expkiiried
tu students the cuncepts of traditiun, heft
tage. eonlin unity, and tither ideas neees
sary tu the appreeiatiull uf the fulk artists
whu wuuld be participating,. Teachers led
lUllow up discussiuns based (in the mate
rial presented in the slide shuw. The three
in kWh... days uf the week were devoted tu
the fulk artist resideneies, twu uf which I
will desenbk. beluw. Finally. Friday was
devuted hit Variotis fonow up activities: the
preparatiun uf exhibits uf items erafted
stlidelits during the residencies: the Linn
pilatiun s'aident interviews with fulk
;lrost relatives intu huuklets that etiuld be
distributed tu families and felluw students:
and a day long -folk arts testiV:11.- Ilvkl ill a
,,_,Ilitii(2;lfeteria. featuring practitiuners
traditiunal IF1S iiit.I erafts frum students'

elasses, and neighburhuuds.
( )iie uf the resit ncies tuuk place in a

rural sehuol serving students frum ranch
families. Ike:lust, uf the immense interest
;inning the stlidentS ill euwbuying and eat
tie, the teaeher had selected euwbuy and
br:ulds inspcetur hilby as the resi
dent fulk artist. Preliminary lessuns had
dealt with the histury (if eattle ranehing Iii
Nebraska :ind the disparity between the
lullywl,ud euwbuy and the real thing.

spent the f i r . , t day I ailint.4
hrmidilig, brands inspecting. and

his e\ pemence is a ri Rde otioiv I lii the

second day he brutight his lariats and twu
ruping dummies and demonstrated the
skills uf "heading- and "heeling- :I calf,
giving each student a chance to try. ()n the
final day uhn hruught une uf his ruping
hurses, talked about caring fur a cattle
puny, and dcmunstrated hurseshueing.

( uf the partieipating city schuuls was
lueated in a seetiun tuwn inhabited
largely by Nlexican.lincrican residents
and scasuna I migrant wurkers.
teachers had ehusen pinata maker ( )seni
Ramirez as the fulk-artist-in.residenee.
()scar spent the first day talking abutit his
yulith in the burder tuwn of Laredu. Texas,
his migration tu Nebraska. and his life
there Ile also eunstructed twu pinatas.
,\ithutigh Most uf the students were famil
iar with pinatas, they were fascinated by
the unusual split banibuu frame pinatas
th:it ()scar had learned tu make as a buy,
:ilk! e oyed het ping him p re pa re t he
materials fur their cunstruetiun. hi the
final day the elass held a minifiesta fur
whieh Oscar's wife, Christina, prepared
traditiunal Nlexican fuuds. One uf the
pinatas w'as aild bruken in the tradi
tiunal ceremony.

Tile residency projeet that I have de
seriLed was funded partly with funds frum
the Full; Arts Prugrain of the Natiunal
Faiduwment fur the .\rts and partly by the
sehuul curpuratiun and was ur,..;;united
the at ts eenter ful wurkvtl.
kesnunse frum parents and onnniunny
members \vas alinust universally pusitivv.
and SIiIliiit resideneies have been elm
due,R.d ;um ilaihy iii ,,,ttshiliff
st.111)(dS 5111lV that



Report from the Field:
Elizabeth Ilarzqff;

Folk .irts in Education (;oordinator,
Ohio Arts Council, Columbus, Ohio

hie uf the must exciting pruieets that
the Artists in I.:dm:Atkin l'rugrani uf the
lltiu Arts ( :mined has helped spunsur

tuuli. place at ( )ylcr Applied Arts Academy,
a public elementary schuul in (:inciiitiati.
The prujeet develuped (itit (if au unguing
rt.latiunship between l luval sturyteller
and the schuul. The arts cutincil \vas
invulved fur t\vu yt.);11", 1/111

illV111V(2111(211( \Vidl (riltlitinllallIr1S111)(11 prt:
pl(stdatcs those years.

)yIer is lueateil II Ll)\ver Prive Hill, a
neiLdiburliuud that is puptilated ill large
part by peuplu fruit] Appalaellia. It is part
(if a eurridur thrutigh \vhiell many peuple
1)ass lin their way tu.julis Indiana.
and Nliehigan. The neighluirliuud puptila
tiun is therefure sunic\vhat transient, as
\vvIl aS (IisplayinL4 the aeculltre
ments I tt eculiumic hardship! fui,d pap
tries, rtill d()vil hinIdiinj,s, and sccmid
hand t(ircs. Nunetheless, there is
tcilacithis St.211',C tit ctImmtinity iii
Priet. I hil. The faet th;it )yierSelinul is still
(yen attests tu that fact, since the lueal
huard uf cunsider(..'kl it fur 1)1:1-
mam:lit elusing fur sever:II years. Cum

members and the schuul st:iff
eunvinet... the ItHard liccd

an applied arts -magnet- sehuul line
featuring sticli applik.'d :ills cninincrcial
pluituL4raphy and graphiedesu....,ii thereby
pril\ I LIII :1 1VilS(111 111 it'c ft II1.11111(11'

(WI. 11

lift (radii imlaI prilicct ;it
L;clit'1', Ill IVI:1111111sillp (If ;I 111C,11

sturvtelk.r. 1.dly \large Ixelk. \ith li
,alident butly m1,1 ,,,\ (.1;11

It
\ I \

\larg,e;ippuilk..lied the
.1 icsiklcile\ Is .1 \itiIliIIit.l I

Iltil4 \ 111:4

HI', Hint' ',lift\ h.
\\ Ill \\ c.111 1111).(1 I() 1\ MI\ (1)1

1)( L".1I

s, l'`.1)1, 1:111% \LIT CI,I
;Mil I Wk. hill \ LH\

I S

uf the excellent experienee fur
cveryune inviilved, the schuul applic1I HI
the ( )1lio Arts Cuuncil fur a Intigur resi
cicitcy with the sturyteller fur thc next
year. The llrban ,\ppalaellian
\\inch is Ineated in Cincinnati, ai:Vccd ttt
pruvide a (2:ISh 111:1(L11 fur the priiivet. lii
1()s I Lilly \large \vas ill residenve :it the
selluul fur tyu veels. She alsu euntinue(I
tit \vurk with the sturytelling club. the
spring these students \vere aceumplished
Lilt itigh I() pert', Will thc Appala

Fcstival hcld in (incinnati,
hi l()S5. ;IL;aill With thc suppiirt thc

',tail CAnittvii,()y1crSch(HII
applied tu the Artists ill Educat jun
Prugra liy this Cunt the plan had
cApaliticd Itt inelude illusivian ;Ind ;1

dancer tu the sturyteller. Ill
tutal, the selluul had the art sts urkinu, iii
itS midst fur six WcckS.

(11(2'+(..' ;11 ISIS :11'(' ;It'll\'(2 in
lar!..2,cr Artists ill Edticatiml The
arc quite able tu act ;Is prt.'scith.
thcil' art :IS \\LAI as:Witt:illy shaft' tcch

if their panic:111;1r furms. \\inch is
impurtant Ill explain IL; SIll2(212S iii t h(.'

j/I'lliL'%21: 1111

MV11 ill lilt' SCil()(d WI(11()111 L11)11(111 11111:.',

assistancc fruit] ()tiler individuak,
actual met:11;110es HI the residi
grant applicati, ills. seliedulitig, publicity.

su ()\ I1V :11j1111.,

tcachcrs in thc schuul ith tlic
:111(111 1)1' 111(211' 1,1 111t211111 ill ii thc ret it tlk
skiff, hum
Iii t;11e place ;Ind wurked iii hii,llc sine Ii
sileceekted I c stan

I:mink:hr. Artists in
assi.sti.d Ill lilt' prlicct (lc\ (.1p

itli Hit
timil \.15 1 1111111 ill :1111111 11

W11515, oild()11,0

sellu(11 Ilk. Indult; Ill I 1 1 1 1

1)111111m:2, I )1 k' II liH lIt. 1/4'111 t'



gruups (If students spent :I signifivant
amuunt tif time with each artist. rsually
the artist and the cure grutip met fur a
periud every day the artist Was in the
sehuul. During the remainder uf the
sellutd day the artists visited uther classes
ur were available in a vacant elassruum fur
inure infurmal euntact with interested
students, staff, and et numunity peuple.

Three primary artists Were IIIV(dved iii
',his residency: ( ireg :I Musician
Will) lives In Kentueky just acruss the ( )hit)
River frum Cineimiati: Lilly \large Kelly. a
sturyteller whu grew up in Cineinnati ;IS

ii' ;in Appid;whian family: and Jim
16111sey. a daneer frt Kentueky whu

frum a family uf many dancers. ln
iLiLhitiull ni these artists, the resideney prut
ect was greatly enriched hy all surts if
eummunity and area residents Mil/ eame
hy tu share their skills at the iilVitttliii uf
either tiehmil pyrsrIIIIel, the artists. lir Ilk'
qiidellIS. Fur example. (ireg ited
Iuk.`;11 playvd 1111(20;1y, ;rid

sang sacred sungS. Lilly Nlarge was eun
stantly finding eummunity peuple whu
had sturies tu share. The grandinuthti. to'

scvccil (it the students turned uut tu
quite aeeumplished at sturytelling, :IS Was

sehuurs teachers. I )ne ehild
hruinght her grandparents tu sehuul Sn
the euuld sim, fur the Cure grunp. The

teaehers ited eluggers. quilters, and
uudeat\ cL

(thc'Lliv )1(1'.
III(' ;II iisIs Irkyd W ;I class

Icayllyr cdtIC.Ilmn si Ii ellis fnii))
:111yi4y III \II The teach, is lit
i\ IL7 ha\ e ;(H IT IIITiL icli IlisIlip \ItII

pingt:iin that
ic I Ii it lilllitll'Ilitill;11

..111..1(II11 ;HO \. Ili Li I ii st 1110,'

)\ It I ,\s,tditcet tesult ur this iiitetaL 111111,
Is srililni Mi.; ;1

festival in t()Sh, with une uf the teaehers
frum ( )yier as a motivating force.

One of the lasting results of these resi
dencies Was a family fulklure huok fur the
entire schoul cumpused of sturies students
bruught from ht tine. Nut only does the
sehuul library have a copy, hut (Mc was
dunated tu the library of the l'rban Appa
laeltian Cutulcil. The huuk cuntains
sturies ahuut family history, fulktales
passed duwn in families. and rceulleetiuns
uf life \Olen parents ur grandparents were
ellil iren.

lust as the residency aetivItit'S we
diverse, su were the ehanges that they

n night. The final repurts filed ')y the
artists and the schuul inentiun that "par
ems were telling sturies, stimetimes dane
ing ur playing music with their children.
Nlure students are telling sturies.-1
Teaehers became interested in euntimi
ing tu talk ahuut fulk arts in their classes
itid t,, cuntinue 0) bring their students ill
yunIaeI With artists. Students became
aware uf sume uf their rich heritage and

uf the peuple in their community
whu are active traditiun bearers. Lucal
artists received recugilition and ()yler
Sehoull and Luwer Price Hill received

rire ;Ind deser,vd pi isitiVe pithileity
eity papers. Relatiiniships anti nig

varrins institutitms were develuped ur
enriched by these activities t( )vlerSelluul.

Cunt:L.2,e (0.

Nit. St. hiseph, Arts Gamed). I )f
cullyse. the lung tern) effect,. thesk,
rysIdelleie nlay lit: subtle, but it is deaf
that :it the end ut the ;Mists,. Ilinc II III,:

schiHd pt.ilple had had ;I ,44)Ild 111111.
thk, tr;hh

iii mal art furins and ;11 Hsi, I n

cummiltin

\
11 III ,\i I



Report from the Field:
Glenn Hinson,

Freelatwe Folklorist, North Carolina
"H11: artistry is easily at.lministered in

Nniall doses.- Such seems to he the belief
:mmHg edueators, who in reeent
years have increasingly ill\ ted traditional
eraftspeople, nritrsieianls, and daneers int!)
1L.11HHis I"( ) add "flavor- to extracurrieular
offerings. Favoring artists who boast tThm
hovant costumes, archaie skills, and or
timel tongues, these. edueators tend to
pi fttray their guests as living antiques or
cultural eurios--ilidividinils at
(maim eolorful. and eminently tint hrvat
ening, Folk performers seem ideally suited
for classroom preticiltatinh.

Vo2t What cIl(Is (It) Stich prvsclltat
rVl.:7 11)11 HftC11 tht..'\' art.' hllt C411 urifil2d

,1,11)\v and tVil ..'sSi!)11S. \\ it )1
allkts ifisii.Oled tH 1.1 dt.'S !If itl Isynerat
irrelevance. Issues ot aesthetics are rarely
raised: questions ahout onnuitinity
seldom iddressed. Instead, students art...
treated to simple divertissement. getting a
welcome reprieve font; workuday routine
\\iiiIt eafthing a confusing. fragmented
glimpse hit!! :ifi 1I1Lii ar!istil; realm. hi
sueli situations, entertainment triumphs
(iver educatit

'Flue halance need not he so one sided.
Nlany folk arts in edueatitui
effeetivel y combine careful student prepa
ration with folkloric interpretation to pro
vide an experience at once edueational
(4)4(1 eirPiv;i1)1L.. fullim 011; ak:L'oun t
draws feat tires from tw sueli
akoo4s. in 111\ ;11

Hia, 1)\ 111:11 s roirt.,;in
Folidite l'otL;rams. :Hid thy otii.'r mirk

Ity thi 1,11,14c
t.11,..1

.1 Ill
pi.11112,iii (if et

hulk' ,I1Id Ith1;11 l',14)11

It: p11)1t.'t't s L'(i!k ,1

itt `,t'ilnld I\
aud r.thL;t' lows!

ail 1st,. Sch,,,inh:d ;01\

ifleine»t student studies, this wilt
designett to explore folklor, as pio,e,s
atld Meaning, dins nit i nt2, ht.'vf mkt ,,Hi!
phs'Lic diseussions it hist, rie liti \\ a\ s Ol

parent ellild transmission. .\t clu hem
this exploration lies all ilitellske Hi i !!
ii speeilie ei Hit nit tin it y. 1:ither dm!) tk..itIlt
iffi.;, for example. Nallc .\m, II, III
stnnvearver WI\ !,.\\
.\merieati fiddler the IR x(. t!k sstH',.
L'Hneellt rate till a part ieul,o
'rt nip. prescilting,mdi appareml\ di\
traditions as eooking and quilting haw
mg arid Ilea Ii n. rhythili Hi\
complementary components m ,1
expressive nrlieu. This appro,,,,n ill
highlights th hreadth 140,

ofinill unity, hut akt rt.'Nt.';d
hilks Whidl Ill' that ,tIlls1 H CH(

Iotli thy I ;mil lilIliji
deney progrants:ire thieeti..(1 \ H.1

1,11,mk.,112,L. L,,miltlimh
roilkilir.

111)1)11 tile fir

prchnliniary presentational plans.
taLl' filial shape after
participating ,_.tincitius I 14 ilk

ciltIcatm.0111;11)ILitow 1,1 m
:I lit cLisst.s tt,!!;,,Lt,

It...1t2t1t !", 11H,1,11)..2.

!IL 1),
kinti tr ,1 ll'I;1
,till1111LA l,.1,
iiiptiitiitiit;itittit

In1

l

hi I ;i lit It W..' ill i .Ill
ie,tiltt'. lit it itIu I HMI I!

1, l
Cl'ilt ',I, Ill! ,H1. H ,.!
!Hitt 1 ill IL,.

\ 1111 l!' I I,
',HULA ;Ind CI,1111 H! 1,1 Ili, ,il II

III\

pit 0,41:411111111):2.,Iiircsi'lh'



fully prepare their students, making the
residencies a truly et )(operative enterprise.

To maximize educatkonal impact, the
residencies are directed to a select group
of school children. No attempt is made to
serve the entire student body. Instead,
programming is foeused on a particular
grade level, comeentrating on classes with
kOmin a curricular link is easily estab-
hshed. Iii 011y:11 County, for example, folk-
life presentations mesh neatly with eighth
grade 1. lorida Studies courses. Every
student and only students -in this
grwip share the concentrated tenday
instructional omit.

in keeping with this tight focus, most
presentations take place in classroom
rather than assembly situations. ,1ssene
blies tend to elicit a "It':Ist effillI11(111

ipproach to interpreta
lion, with program facilitators quickly
yHding the stage to featured performers
in order to satisfy the auditorium audience
of restless and exeited school children.
;lassrooms offer a more intimate setting,

alh owing students to meet the artists as
individuals rather than as distant enter
tainers ui :I far away Stage. Furthermore,
classroom meetings minimize schedule
disruption and permit interaetimi with
pre established peer units, thus encourag

atIllo)sphcrc (of ease and normality.
)111:, wh...11 particular performance forms

demand large group gatherings --NS with
presentations of musical ensembles or
dance troupes-- are assemblies convened.
'Mese are uk'uy.s followed hy smaller ses
sums between elasses ;Ind artists. llenee,
students get the opr, ortunity to both for
mally observe and personally interact with
leattm:d performers,

Snell nick:0111;5 do not occur until tlie
close of die S first week, after
-students have explored bask: folldife colt
cepis, examined traditional transmissio
in their (mil einnimmity (from paper

folding skills to dance moves), and dis
cussed traditions in the focused commu-
nity. The ten-day unit follows a carefully
structured lesson plan that methodically
leads pupils from definitional introduc-
tions to peer-group investigation to artis-
tic encounter. Each day carries students
t me step further towards understanding
artistic process, allowing performer
stivient discourse t() transcend the com-
monplace routine of biographicul remarks
and how-to instruction. 'Ms process is
facilitated hy the periodic alternation of
performan sessions with class discus-
sions and audiovisual presentations, as the
folklorist leads students to vonfront ever-
widening circles of context. After a final
day of reappraisal and review, students
cIllerge with a new-ftmnd respect ft or the
ubiquity of artistic expression and the
lifeways of cultural others,

When the focused community boasts
rich traditions of music, dance, and or
verbal artistry, the residency can close on
a high mite with a special evening concert
open free to the public. Held at the school
and featuring artists who have appeared
before the children, this event gives par-
ents, siblings, and fellow students an
(opportunity to experience first-hand the
program's exciteIllellt. lii a l9SS
Philadelphia residency spotlighting
African-Ameriean artistry, for example,
the euhninating concert brought a Valltle.
Ville omit:Wan. a team of tap daneers, ;Ind
:I remarkably adroit spoons player and
rhymester before an auditorium full of
enthusiastic neighborhood residents.
Reaching heyond students to involve the
hniader 01111111unit V. such programs serve
:IS httill1.; finale,' to the residency.

l'poul completing a full unit. the f(olldor
ist moves to another school, where In' She
begins anew a week later. To minimize
potential artist fatigue and forestall the
development of rote responses to student



queries, performers should be changed
frequently, giving eaeli residency a unique
flavor. When each school in the targeted
system has hosted the program, fieldwork

11

t2all begin in a new community, as plans
are made for an entirely new presenta.
tional series.



Report from the Field:
Rita Moonsammy,

Folk Arts Coordinator, New Jersey Council on the Arts,
Trenton, New Jersey

hi Cumberland and Essex counties in
New lersey, school teachers and folk
artists, whom Barbara kirshenblatt-
Gimblett has called "indigenous"
teachers, have formed teaching teams to
integrate the study of folk traditions int()
the curricula of their schools. Each educa
tor brings his or her particular expertise to
the venture. 'M., classro(mi teacher, for
mally trained in the methods and organi-
zation of learning, provides structure,
articulation. and information. The folk
artist, usually informally educated in the
folkways of his her cultural community,
provides intimate knowledge of that vul-
ture and expertise in a skill of special sig
nificance to it. Together they prepare the
curriculum for a unit of study built around
the artist's f(mr visit residency with a core
group of students. This curriculum ex-
pands cultural awareness and aesthetic
appreciation at the same time that it
meets school requirements for skills
development. The New .lersey State
Couneil on the Arts (N,IS(A) folk-artists
iii eduea t program Calls this dual
nowered vehicle for folk arts education
-teaching in tandem."

This partnership of formal and informal
educators is the culmination of several
partnerships that support and implement
the New .lersey program. Funded by the
National Endowment for the Arts and the
New Jersey State Council 011 the Arts
Department of State, each younty pro
gram is sponsored and administered by
vomity agency that works with the folklor
ist for the arts in education program Of the
New Jersey State Conned on the Arts. The
county ageney administers funds, pro
vides offiee space, supplies, and clerical
srviees, and acts as liaison with the
regional state college. An advisory hoard
made up of representat ives various edu
eiltional institutions in the county guides
prugrA1111111111.4 1611 S.
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The program is organized into two
phases. During Phase I, the New Jersey
State Onincil on the Arts folklorist c()n-
ducts a six-to-eight month survey of the
ethnic, regional, and occupa ti( ma I groups
in the arca and identifies and documents
the people who are their artists and indig-
emms educators. This in formati(ni then
beonnes a resource archive at the c(nnity
agency. During Phase II, pmgram ming
with the sch(mils takes place through a
graduate einirse for teachers administered
and accredited by the state college and
taught by the project folklorist. This one
semester course is open to any teacher in
the c(ninty or nearby area for graduate
credit. Niost often, the h teal selniol district
pays the teacher's tuition to the college
and the folk artist's fee to the local spoil.
sor. The instructor's fee is paid by the vol.
lege to the folk artists-in-educatiou
budget.

This structure is shaped by the goals of
involving local institutions and agencies
fully in the program and of making the folk
arts residency an integral part of the edit-
cati(mal process. Such an aim requires
adapting to the needs and structures of the
schools. A basic notion of the course
"Folldifein-theCurrieultim" is that the
ft.:whereon be a guide to the culture of the
sehool, both for the folklorist and for the
folk artist. The teacher creates a support
ive environment within the school and
classroom so that ft,: folk artist is accepted

a special member of the school coin
!nullity. Working with the folklorist, tht:
teacher identifies ways tO integrate folklifc
and folk art studies into existing curricula
;Ind develops new currieula.

While the eIturse provides a vontext for
the iiehl velnent of program goals, it also
J)ii )Vides a reward for the completion (4

111:111y Sehnnt districts in New
JerSey. teachers are required to take addi
tit mid courses regularly, and salary in



creases are keyed to their acquisition as
well as to vars of experience. Thus, such a
course can help the teacher satisfy profes-
sional requirements at the same time that
it satisfies the need for practical ideas and
creative pnigrams for the classroom.

The course meets for two and onc-haif
hfmrs weekly for 15 weeks, either on the
college campus or at an off-campus site. It
is open to teachers of any grade, subject.
and ability level. To date, enrollment has
included teachers of grades one thniugh
twelve, subjects from art to math and
science, and various categories ot special
education.

The course is built around the prepara
don for, prOduction of, and presentation
of a fourvisit residency by a folk artist in
the classrimwn ()leach teacher. During the
first half of the comrse, basic concepts and
important issues in folklife studies are
examined and county folklifc is surveyed.
Readings and lectures ;re suppleinented
with field trips and in-class visits with
artists.

The most important and effective
aspect of the course takes place after this
introduction. Each teacher interviews,
documents, and prepares for a residency
with one cr more of the folk artists pre
viously identified by the NiSCA folklorist.
In the course of these preparations, the
teacher becomes acquainted with the
it-tist as a person, A multifaceted individ-
AA who can bring even more to the chil
dren than knowledge of how to knit a net
or tell a tale. A teaching teailland usu
ally a mutually respectful fr'endship---
develops durim.s, the preparations. which
provides reassurance to the folk art). who

may never have made A public presenta
tion befi

Each teacher then establishes a theme
for the unit of study and constructs N cur
riculum packet consisting ,if objectives,
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lesson plans, activities, and resource
materials, as well as documentation mate-
rials. Often, several subject areas are
incorporated into the unit, and other
teachers become involved.

An entire unit of study may last from as
few as eight to as many as twenty days.
depending on the needs and time con-
straints of the teacher. Of those days, f(mr
or more include a one- or two-hour visit of
the core growl) of students with the folk
artist. A parent, a teaching aide, or
another instructor often assists the
teacher and folk artist on these days, and
the folklorist visits the residency onee.
Activities include interview and discus-
sion, art and craft workshops. fieldtrips.
and minifestivals.

At the conclusion of the projeet, the
curriculum packet is placed in an archive
in a locally accessible site such as the
county library.

Two aspects of the N.1SCA program are
of particular value to us. The residency
format does, indeed, make a "resident---
a school community memberof the folk
artist. Well-constructed multiple visits
allow more student-artist interaction:
more interaction develops relathmships:
and relationships yield important per
sonal, social, and educational benefits.

Coupled with this is the importance of
the local or regional nature of the prn-
gram. The discovery of artists and art:
from within their geographical domain
both awakens students to cultural groups
near whom they may live but hnow
noodling about and shows them that art
and artists are part of everyday life. Fur
thermore, h wally held resources from the
program encourage other agencies to
deveh op prujects independently.

This program model requires A eonsid
erable investment of time and effort.
llowever, its rewards arc depth of involve.
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mem on the part local participants ;Ind both formal and indigenous teachers in
the recognition of the important role of our lives.



Report front the Field:
Nancy J. Nur*,

Folk Arts Specialist, Bureau of Florida Folklife Programs,
White Springs, Florida

The Bureau of Fh !rid!! Folklife Programs
has been conducting folk-arts-in-
educat pnkjects since 1980, success-
fully completing in-school programs in a
total of nine counties across north central
Florida, as well as establishing an tonnual
Summer Ft)lk Culture Seminar for teacher
training which serves th entire state.

this var the in school projects have
followed an established model that places
a folklorist within a county school system
(or several c( nmty systems) t( ) co mduct
fieldwork, train teachers, give in-class
instruction, and coordinate demonstra
tions of traditional skills by local folk
artists. These four tasks are equally impor
tant to the overall success of the year-long
projects and take place during two) semes-
ters of the school year.

During the first thiee t() six months of
each project, the folklorist researches
local folklife, identifying and document
ing folk artists through tape recorded
interviews and photographs. This do ocu.
mentation is thL foundation for develop .
ing course content and planning folk
artist demonstrations for the classroom.
The demonstrations occur during class
room units, Usually two) Weeks hillt! Which
are taught by the folklorist in the Seciind
half of the project.

To begin the insehool portion of the
project, the folklorist drafts schedules with
the school system for folk arts presenta
t ions and in t roduees the part icipatillg
teachers to the studv of folk arts. Since
educators are often un:imiliar with the
subject area, the folklorist Cl'iWides a MIL'
or two) day in service workshop to) present
concepts and review specifie materials
that will be used during the classroom!
units. After the in serviee instruetion. the
folklorist vompletes lesson plans and
coordinates folk artists' schedules with
each teacher.

ln the final stage of the folk arts in
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education projects, the folklorist visits
classrooms throughout the county present-
ing the folklife units to each class. Instruc-
tiom includes lectures, audiovisual presen-
tations, classroom activities to collect foilk
cultural materials, and most importantly,
folk artists' demonstrations of traditional
skills. The instruction with the units gives
students a basic understanding of folklife
conicepts before meeting with folk artists.
Although students study oral and custonn-
ary traditions, the main focus is on folk
material culture specific to the school dis
trict and, in particular, to the demonstrat
ing folk artists.

The Bureau of Florida Folklife usually
incorporates this model of folk-arts-in-
education! with the Florida Studies curric
Ilium, although a few of the units have
been taught in English and art classes. The
state of Florida requires that students
receive a nine-week social studies unit in
Fh)rida Studies at two grade levels, often
taught during the fourth and eighth
grades. Our agency fomnd it most appn)-
priate to incorporate folklife materials and
programs into the Florida Studies curricti
!mu. The model has been expanded and
adapted to meet the needs of K-12 class-
rooms as Well :IS to supplement a variety of
subject areas with each project reporting
(overall StleceSS.

ln planning folk arts ineducation proj
vets, the bureau strives to initiate pro
grams that will eventua e :lly b unded
locally. At present, the bureau is co
sponsoring the second year of the Duval
County (Jacksonville) folk arts in
education projeet and expects to under
take A new Stlell project with the Pahl!
Beach County Sehood Board in 19S() S7.
The Palm Beach Cobunty project will be the
fifth such project sponsored by the bureau.

The Duval County project and a pilot
projeet that Was established iii Tainpa
lillsimnaigh County in 19S( ) were urban
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suburban efforts. Two other pnijects were
conducted in rural areas: the 1981-82
Columbia I lamilton Counties project and
the 1983 North Horida prikject. Although
each reported success with the established
model, (mly metnipolitan school systems
have dem(Mstrated an ability to continue
funding once the initial implementation
period is completed. Rural school districts
have been unable to support this type of
enrichment program.

Last year I had the opportunity to work
with :1 junior high school librarian to
implement a different 1111 (if folk arts
programming in a rural school system.
Students in rural Taylor C(mnty had little
exposure to cultural arts. The junior high
school librarian therefore requested help
to draft a grant that would bring all of the
school's students into direct contact with
people who represented Horida's rich
multicultural heritage. After cullferring
for several weeks, we devel( wed a joint
project that suited the school's needs and
fulfilled goals of the bureau. The librarian
submitted the grant proposal "Folk Arts in
tli School Library- to the state arts coun-
cil and received funding to begin the proj
ect beginning in January of 1986. This
project, now into its fifth in( mth, is proving
ti) be very successful.

As the folklorist consultant on this proj
yet. I have four roles. First, I am the princi
pal researcher compiling information
from the Florida Folklife Archive. Archival
data is used to provide eurriculum mate
rials and direct supplemental fieldwork for
identifying traditional artists in the
l:uunty. Efforts are made to locate artists

vari( his ethilie and oecupational back
1:41f itulds whiu arc villiuig tiitli'iiiiitisitit&_' ill
the junior high library. In my second role,
I work with the librarian and social studies
teachers to sehedule folk artists visits for
two consecutive days once a month dur
ing the school year, for a total of nine
visits. This schedule allows each social

studies class to spend one class period with
the folk artist during the two days. My third
task is to prepare a two- or three-day learn-
ing unit for teachers to use in intniducing
valuable folklife concepts in anticipation
of each folk artist's visit. These units
include a teacher's guide, audiovisual
material, suggested materials, and student
activities. My final role is to serve as folklife
interpreter on the first day of each folk
artist's dem(instration. NI y presentation
serves as a model for the librarian \di()
c(inducts the see(md day of interpreting.

'The librarian and teachers who are par-
ticipating in this project play a significant
part in the overall success of the program,
more so than in the previously mentioned
model. The librarian makes all arrange-
ments for scheduling, transporting, and
paying the folk artists; he disseminates
educational materials and correspon-
dence to the teachers: and he serves as
interpreter on the sec( md day of each folk
artist's presentation in the library. The
teachers independently incorporate the
learning units into their social studies
classes, and they m(mitor their classes
while attending the hourloug folk art
presentations.

This second model for folk arts in cdii
cation has a variety of positive aspects to
reeommend it. First of all, the majority of
the tasks needed to organize and imple
mem the project arc shared between the
folklyrist and sehool system. IL-se shared
efforts provide valuable training for the
school personnel 011 administrating future
FAIE projects. 'Hie project also directly
requires cdueators to teach folk cultural
studies, which increases till' hikelihm id of
their using folklife materials in the
absenve of a folklorist. In conclusion, this
particular folk arts project exposes each
student in the junior high schmd to nine
different traditional artists during the year
and therefore, achieves a greater student
OMURA than (wn first model.



Report front the Field:
David A. Taylor,

Folklorist-in-Mucation, Bureau of Florida Folklife Programs,
White Springs, Florida

The Bureau )1 Florida Folklife Programs,
an agency of the Division of Ilistoric
Resources of the Horida Department of
State, maintains its e(mimit went to the
dissemination of information ab()ta the
folklore and folklife of Horida through
such activities as teacher training work-
shops directed by bureau staff members
and sponsored by Horida's Teacher
Education Centers, the bureau's annual
summer folk culture seminar for teachers.
and sellool-based folk-arts-ill-education
(FAIE) projects. The Bureau has imple-
mented FAIE pr(kjects in the sch()()1 sys-
tems of nine eimnties.1 One of the most
recent is the Duval County hilk Arts-in-
Education Project which serves public
school students in the city of.lacksonville
and surrounding communities. Coin
mencing in July 19S-I, the project is a joint
venture of the Duval County School Boord
and the Bureau of Florida Folklife Pro-
grams. During the first two 'ears of the
project, partial funding was provided by
grants from the National Endowment for
the Arts. Folk Arts Program.

Based, to a large extent. upon the
bureau's previous FAIE projects. the I hival
County Folk Arts inEducation Projcet
was designed to provide public school sol
ions with a greater awareness and apprv
elation of the many folk arts that surround
them by strengthening and expanding the
"Florida studies-component of the school
system's social studies curricula. Within
the school system. it is mandated that
fourth grade and eighth grade students
reeeive instruction relative to the history
of Florida. It was decided that. during the
first year of the projeet, only fourth grade

would bestudents and their teaehers
involved.

I was hired hy the bureau and assigiwd
to tlu project full time. During th(..
summer of 194i-4, I condlieted extensive
fieldwork through( int the county to idol
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tify local folk artists, document traditions
characteristic of the area, and decide
which folk artists would be most suitable
for involvement with the project. On the
basis of the results of the fieldwork, a two-
week program was developed to introduce
students to the folk traditions of their
regiiin and to the concepts of folk studies.

Before the in-school phase oldie pmjeet
began, an eight hour teacher training
seminar was held for the 23 fourth-grade
teachers who wtmld he participating in the
project. The tewhers learned the scope
and goals of the project, viewed media .

produetlims on previous FAIE projects.
heard lectures alunit folklore and folklife,
and received a variety of curriculum
materials.

In its initial 'an, the project was aimed
at appniximately SOO f(mrth-grade soy
dents in 26 classes at six schools located in
urban, suburban. and rural sections of the
county. During the spring semester. I
taught the two-week instructional unit at
the six selected schilols. Moving from I ln C
schOoi to the next as the semester pn)
gressed, I Met with every fourth-grade
class at each school for approximately one
hour per day for tell consecutive school
days. Classroom teachers were asked to be
present during a l l of these sessions.

The material presented to the students
was fairly uniform from class to class, but
the specific content of the unit was
CINI11!:,,t2d occasionally to best suit the
capabihties and interests of the students.
Two of the classes were eompi used of sth
dents with various learning disabilities
and, for these. major modifications Were
necessary

The .or e:ich class
Llealt with an introduction of key terms
and concepts. The sec( )nd class reitifi weed
these tcrIlls and concepts throtigh the 115e
of a colleeting assignment voticerning
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family folklore. Successive class sessions
examined such forms of traditional
expression as music, dance, material cul-
ture, foodways, beliefs, and occupational
lore.=

At each school, three local folk artists
were brought into the classrooms to dem-
onstrate their traditional skills and to dis
cuss the significanee of these skills to their
lives. Folk artists demi mstratcd such tradi
tional arts as lye soap making, Afro
American gospel inusic, woodworking,
needlework, Arabic-American Ilk idways,
net making and auetioneering. Without a
doubt, these demonstrations were the
highlight of the unit for both teachers and
students. The folk artists were extremely
pleased t() have been recognized for their
traditional skills and to have been given
the opportunity to demonstrate their skills
for interested and appreciative students.

The final phase of the project's first year
included an evaluation of the project
based on questionnaires completed by
students, teachers and folk artists, the
development of curriculum materials, and
the publication of a booklet describing
Duval County folklife.3

The success of the first year of die proj
cet resulted in requests fnun 51 selkiols
k ir participation during 10S5.Sb. It was
decided to expand the Wipe uf the pniject
during its second year. Signifivant
changes included: the expansion of the
projeet to include eighth grade as well as
fourth gra(le students: an inerease in the
number of sellools served to 20: all Pi
crease ill the number of studcifis involved
in the in class el miponent of the projeet to
1.300: an inerease in the number of dem
( mstrations by folk artists to 34 (1S were
press:tiled In l)S1 S5): and an increase in
the number of students exposed to dem
onstrations by folk artists to approxi
mately ho( ) (appmximately S00 wit
nessed demonstrations in 10S S5).

At each of the 20 participating elemen-
tary and junior high schools, (me to three
classes (approximately 30 students per
class) were given one hour of instruction
for seven consecutive class days. Specific
lessons varied Int the basis of age, intellec-
tual abilities, and interests of the students,
as well as the traditk mai skills to be dem-
onstrated by visiting folk artists. However,
each seven-day unit consisted of the fol-
lowing: one-hour introductory lecture
with slide tape program: one-hour discus
sion of student collecting assignment
focusing on family traditions: one-hour
lecture, with slide tape pnigrain and dis
cussion, on oecupatk mal traditions: ime
hour discusskm, with student demonstra-
tions, of students' traditions: one-hour
lecture, with slide tape pnigram, video
tape or LP recordings, c(incerning folk
material culture, folk music, or folk dance
(depending on folk artists' demonstra
tion): and two hours devoted to demon-
strations by folk artists. Demonstrations
included Afro-American coil basketry,
AngloAmeriean auctionecring, Afro,
American blues musk; ( vocals:Ind piano),
Anglo-American boat building (wooden
commercial fishing craft), Japanese
American (wi.0 in 1. Afro-American gospel
music, ltalian-Amerivan family traditions,
Anglo-Ameriean pine needle basketry,
Korean traditional dance, Palestinian
cross stitch embroidery\ngloAmerican
quilting, and the occupational traditiims
I if commercial fishermen.

An integral part of the seven day folk
arts unit was instruction for participating
teaehers. I illustrated a wide range of
instructional techniques that could be
employed to teach about tAklure and folk
life and acquainted teachers with the types
of eurriculum materials that are readily
available. The teacher's guide written dur
lag tile prniect's first year, -Duval County
Folklife: A Cluide f()r Fnarth (1rade
Teachers.- Was halm{ l() be very useful.



()riginal plans for 1985-86 called for six
teacher-planning seminars: however,
because of scheduling difficulties, it was
decided to dispense with the seminars dur-
ing the in-class phase of the project.
Instead, I met individually with each par-
ticipating teacher before the arrival of the
project at his or her school and spent up to
an hour explaining the aims of the project
and (mtlining the teacher's role. Following
the conclusion of the in-class phase at all
211 schools, a two-day seminar was held
that qualified as an approved in-service
worksInp for Duval County teachers and
which was attended by 30 teachers. The
seminar included lectures on the benefits
of folk-arts-in-educati(m pmjects, folklore
genres, anil instructi(mal techniq tics, as
vell as a collecting assignment for partici-
pants, demonstrations by local folk artists,
and the premier showing Of -Duval
County Folklife.- a W-minute slide tape
program created for the pnkicct.4

Two grants from the National Endow
mein for the Arts Folk Arts Program pro
vided the principal cash support for the
project during the first two years of its
existence. The Bureau of Florida Folldife

Programs has requested that the Duval
County School Board provide f(ir the c( ni
tinuatkm of this successful and popular
project with its own financial resources.
Consequently, school system officials,
including the supervisor of social studies,
general director of academic pmgrams of
instruction, and the assistant super-
intendent for instruction, 'have submitted
a request to the superintendent of schools
for the approval of the expenditure of fed-
eral -Education Consolidation Improve-.
ment Act (Chapter Twur funds to support
the pilkject in 1986-S7 and WS7-8S. A
deciskm is expected heliKe the end of
1986.
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Report from the Field:
Robert T. Teske,

.1sat. Curator of Exhibidons, Kohler Art Center,
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

In conjunetion Not h its 1985 exhibitk in
11111011g Art: Tradition and Change," the

John Michael Kohler Arts Center pre-
sented an artist-in-residence program that
combined the talents of !liming musi
clans, storytellers, and interpreters from
the local Sheluiygan, Wisconsin commu-
nity and the experience and presenta-
tional skills of a professional storyteller.
Intended to complement the intricate
needlework, traditional costumes, and
other artifacts included in the exhibition,
the residency programs provided audi
ences composed of elementary school
students, secondary school students, and
adults an introduction to the I Imong tonal
language, !liming music performed on the
qt.T.1.; and flutes, and Ihnimg narrative--
folktales. legends, and personal expe-
rienee stories. Beeause adequate time was
allotted for preliminary planning and
preparation and because close empera-
tion was established am( mg the arts center
staff, the resident artist, area educators,
and the Ihnong community, the Ilmong
storytelling residency was greatly success
ful in adding deeper meaning to the arti-
facts exhibited in "I Imong Art: Tradition
and Change" and in introducing a signifi
cant segment of the Sheboygan popula-
tion to the rich cultural heritage of its
newest ethnie cinninunity.

The Ilimmg storytelling at the John
Miehael Kohler Arts Center was based
upon traditional narratives documented
by \lark Wagler, the professional story
teller involved. during repeated interviews
with Hinting artists in the Sheboygan
community. During his month long resi
dency, Wagler met frequently with
linolig elders and younger storytellers

translators. Ile tape recorded Out
folktales, such NS the exploits of a tiger
disguised as a man that appears on a story
eloth included in the exhibition. but also
dramatic ace, units of individual escapes

from Laos to the refugee camps of
Thailand. In consultation with the Hinting
storytellers, Ihnong leaders in the com-
munity, and arts center staff, Wagler
selected narratives representative of var-
hms aspects of the I Imong tradithm for
performance during the residency pro-
grams and helped the Ilmong narrators
prepare for their presentations. Because of
the timid nature of the Ilmong language
and the consequent narrative purpose of
nitich Ilmong instrumental music, Wagler
also eimtacted geco, and flute players to
demonstrate this related aspect of Ihnong
narrative performance.

During the ecitirse of the field research
for the Ihnong storytelling residency, a
series of preparatory meetings were held
involving I Imong leaders in the commtr
_nity, the artist-in-residence, arts center
staff. and the arts center's Advisory
Committee of Artists and Educators. The
purpose of these meetings was to establish
direct conneetions among the storytelling
residency, the exhibition, the local eion
munity, and the art and history curricula
in area elementary and secondary
schools. In-depth sessions were also
offered un three occasions for a r& i educa-
tors. In these small-group situations,
artist-in-residence Witgler and teachers
from the region dkeussed oral tradition
and its associations with history, ritual.
and culture. They also focused upon class
room projeets relating to oral .radition,
the I liming, and ethnic emilmunities iii
general.

The 111111)11}..; storytelling residency was
announced via it mailing to all schools in
the six vounty area surrounding Shelmy
gan. Following registration, teachers were
sent packets of edueational materials
including teacher preparation sheets with
background informat inn and pre and
pu)st tour study suggestions. a map of
smolleast Asia, a glossary of terms, an



exhibition handout, a hsting of related
films and video tapes, and a slide packet
with descriptive checklist.

The heart of the Ihnong storytelling
residency was the 16 scheduled interdisei-
plinary programs presented at the arts
center for groups qt1 elementary Hnd high
sehot)1 students ranging in number frtmi
40 to 170. Each group's visit included staff-
and docent-guided tours of the exhibition
'I hnong Art: Tradition and Change- and
an hour-long storytelling session. Follow-
ing introductory comments hy Mark
Wag ler on I linong storytelling traditions
and those of other area ethnic communi-
ties, Nao Chay Yang, an elder among
Sheboygan's Ilmong, performed a tradi-
tional story on the liCe.Q. Ile then narrated
the story orally in I huong, and Wag ler
followed with an interpretive transhition.
A younger storyteller translator, Long
Thao, then recounted in English his own
eseape from Laos to Thailand. This same
storytelling program was repeated for a
general audience on a Sunday afternoon
during the residency, and special perform.
anees were staged for a chltis studying
Ilmong culture at the l'itiversity of
WiseonsinSheboygan County Camplis.
for preschool children. and for an alldi

consisting mainly of hearing
impaired individualS.

After participating in the storyttiling
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tour sessions, all teachers were given eval-
uation forms to assess their experience
and its impact upon their students.
Teachers were also provided with sugges-
tions for post-umr activities and ftdlow- up
pilkjects to extend the intThence of the
residency. Final evaluaticm forms and a
etmeluding sestikni inv()Iving the advisory
gn nips described ahove expressed a very
favorable response to the I huong storytell-
ing residency. Because Mark Wagler
understood and embraced his role as col
lector presenter rather than performer,
he was highly effective in placing I lmong
storytelling within a hcoader cross-
cultural context. Because educators,
uommunity members, and the leadership
of the I linong population in the area were
all involved in various stages of the plan-
ning and presentation of the residency,
these et mstituencies all felt their specific
goals for the project were addressed and,
to a great extent, realized. And because
the John Michael Kohler Arts Center staff
was able to provide direction to the projeet
and, at the same thne, involve those par
ties most important to its successful
accomplishment, the sponsoring histitti
tion was able 0) achieve its primary pur
pose of demonstrating the significative of
the arts---here, the traditional arts of the
linong-- in the livcs ()f individual ethnic

coffin' tuum y Me inhcrs and ,f all
Americans.
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Resources
The resources listed here :re intended to provide the folk arts in

education program planner with a partial hst t where to turn lut
professional assistanec. They include addresses (current asof )ct) 11).
1)ti()) of state arts councils, state or regional folk arts programs.
academic folklore programs. and some freelance folklorists. For a
more comprehensive listing of resources. refer to l'eter Barns and
liarhara C. Fertig, Folk/(fc Soureehook (Washington, American
Folklife Center. l9S(). This I52-page book provides a !isting t folklitk
resources in the l'nited States and Canada, ineluding federal ageneics
state hdk cultural programs, folklore shcieties, serial puhliv;hifui..
recording companies, higher edueation programs. and direeti 'ries it

is available for S 1().00 ( includes postage) hy mail nrder hum th
Infhrinatihn )1fiL!e, ['mix .\, Library I it Chnt...,rcss, Wa,hilitun,
.205.40,



Alabama

Joey Brackner
Folkhfe Program Manager

Alabama State Council on the Arts and

Humanities

One Dexter Avenue

Montgomery 36130-5801

Alaska

Executive Director

Alaska State Council on the Arts

619 Warehouse Avenue, Suite 220

Anchorage 99501

American Samoa

Executive Director

American Samoa Arts Council
P.O. Box 1540, Office of the Governor

Pago Pago 96799

Arizona

Executive Director

Arizona Commission on the Arts and

Humanities

6330 North 7th Street

Phoenix 85014

Jim Griffith

Director

The Southwest Folk life Center

University of Arizona

1524 East 6th Street

Tucson 85721

Elaine Thatcher
Folklorist

Coconino Cent 9r for the Arts

P 0, Box 296
Flagstaff 86002

Arkansas

Executive Director

Arkansas Arts Council

Continental Building No, 500

Main and Markham Streets

Littie Rock 72201

Stephen P. Poyser

Folk Arts Coordinator

Arkansas Arts Council

The Heritage Center

225 E. Markham St., Suite 200

Lithe Rock 72201

William K. McNeil

The Ozark Folk Center

Mountain View 72560

Jimmy Driftwood

Timbo 72680

California

American Indian Studies Center

3220 Campbell Hall

University of California

Los Angeles 90024

June Anderson

Folk Arts Coordinator

Anthropology Dept.

California Academy of Sciences

Golden Gate Park

San Francisco 94118

Susan Auerbach

Folk Arts Coordinator

City of Los Angeles
Cultural Affairs Department

Room 1500 City Hall

Los Angeles 90012

Gene Bluestein

Department of English

School of Humanities

California State University

Fresno 93740

Folklore arid Mythology Center

i 037 Graduate School of Management

Building

University of California

Los Angeles 90024

Folklore Program

Lowie Museum of Anthropology

University of California

Los Angeles 90024

Barbara Rahm

Folk Arts Coordinator
California State Council on the Arts

2022 J Street

Sacramento 95814

Colorado

David Brose

Folk Arts Coordinator
Colorado Council on the Arts and

Humanities

Grant-Humphreys Mansion

770 Pennsylvania St.

Denver 80203

Director

Colorado Council on the Arts and

Humanities

Grant-Humphreys Mansion

770 Pennsylvania St.

Denver 80203

Connecticut

Executive Director
Connecticut Commission on the Arts

340 Capitol Avenue

Hartford 06106

Delaware

Kim Rogers Burdich
President

Delaware Folklife Project

2 Crestwood Place

Wilmington 19809

Executive Director

Delaware State Arts Council

State Office Building

820 North French
Wilmington 19801



Delaware (Continued)

Folklore and Ethnic Art Center

129 Memorial Hall

University of Delaware

Newark 19711

District of Columbia

American Folk life Center

Library of Congress

Washington 20540

American Folklore Society

1703 New Hampshire Avenue N.W.

Washington 20009

Artists in Education

National Endowment for the Ms
Old Post Office Building
Washington 20506

Executive Director

D.C. Commission on the Arts and

Humanities

1012 14th Street No. 1200

Washington 20005

Folk Arts Program

National Endowment for the Arts

Old Post Office Building

Washington 20506

Folk life Program

Smithsonian Institution

L'Eitfant Plaza

Washington 10560

National Council for the Traditional Arts
Suite 1118

1346 Connecticut Avenue N.W.

Washington 20036

National Endowment for the Humanities

Old Post Office Building
Washington 20506

Florida

Executive Director

Fine Arts Council of Florida

Division of Cultural Affairs

Department of State The Capitol
Tallahassee 32304

Hellenic Arts Program

P. 0. Box 102

Tarpon Springs 33589

Ormond Loomis
Director

Bureau of Florida Folk life Programs

P.O. Box 265

White Springs 21096

Georgia

Frank Ratka

Executive Director

Georgia Council for the Arts and

Humanities

1627 Peachtree Street N.W. N.201

Atlanta 30309

Guam

Executive Director

Insular Arts Council of Guam

P. 0. Box 2950

Agana 96910

Judy Flores

Folk Arts Coordinator

Insular Arts Council of Guam

P. 0. Box 2950

Agana 96910

Hawaii

Bernice B. Bishop Museum

1355 Kalihi Street

P. 0. Box 6037

Honolulu 96818

Executive Director

The State Foundation on Culture and

the Arts

250 South King Street No. 310

Honolulu 96813
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Lynn Martin

The State Foundation on Culture and
the Arts

335 Merchant Street Room 202
Honolulu 96813

Idaho

Executive Director

Idaho Commission on the Arts

304 West State Street

Boise 83720

Bob McCarl

Folk Arts Coordinator

Idaho Commission on the Arts

304 West State Street

Boise 83720

Illinois

Susan Eleuterio-Comer

Irish-American Material Culture Project
731 South Taylor

Oak Park 60304

Executive Director

Illinois Arts Council

111 North Wabash Avenue Room 700

Chicago 60602

Margy McClain

Coordinator, Folk Arts Program

Urban Gateways

205 West Wacker Drive Suite 1600

Chicago 60606

Egle V. Zygas

Director of Ethnic and Folk Arts
Programs

Illinois Arts Council

100 West Randolph St Suite 10-500
Chicago 60601

Indiana

Executive Director

Indiana Arts Commission

32 E. Washington St. 6th Floor

Indianapolis 46204
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Indiana (Continued)

Folklore Institute

Indiana University

504 North Fess

Bloomington 47401

Geoff Gephart

Indiana Arts Commission

32 E. Washington St 6th Floor
Indianapolis 46204

Iowa

Executive Director

Iowa Arts Council

State Capitol Building

Des Moines 50319

Stephen Ohrn
Iowa Arls Council

State Capitol Building

Des Moines 50319

Kansas

Jennie Chin

Folk Arts Coordinator

Kansas State Historical Society

120 W. 10th

Topeka 66612

Executive Director

Kansas Arts Commission

112 West 6th Street

Topeka 66603

Kentucky

Annie Archbold

P.O. Box 9832

Bowlilig Green 42102-9832

Center for Intercultural and Folk

Studies

Western Kentucky University

Bowling Green 42101

Executive Director

Kentucky Arts Commission

302 Wilkinson Street

Frankfort 40601

Richard Van Kleeck

Folk Arts Coordinator

Kentucky Center for the Arts

530 W. Main St Suite 400
Louisville 40202

Louisiana

Dewey Balfa

Acadiana Arts Council
P.O. Box 53762

Lafayette 70505

Director

Louisiana Folklife Program

Division of the Arts

Office of Program Development

P. 0. Box 44247
Baton Rouge 70804

Executive Director

Louisiana State Arts Council

Division of the Arts

P. 0. Box 44247

Baton Rouge 70804

Maine

Director

Maine State Folk Arts Survey

University of Maine

Orono 04479

Exocutive Director

Maine State Commission on the Arts

and Humanities

55 Capitol Street

State House Station 25

Augusta 04333

Amanda McOuiddy

Folk Arts Coordinator

Maine State Commission on the Arts

and Humanities

55 Capitol Street

State House Station 25

Augusta 04333

Maryland

,harles Camp
State Folklorist

Maryland Arts Council
15 West Mulberry St.

Baltimore 21201

Elaine Eff

Neighborhood Progress Administration

222 E. Saratoga St. Room 330

Baltimore 21202

Executive Director

Maryland Arts Council

15 West Mulberry Street

Baltimore 21201

Massachusetts

The Artists Foundation

100 Boylston Street

Boston 02116

Dillon Bustin

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and

Humanities

80 Boylston Street Room 1000

Boston 02116

Executive Director

Massachusetts Council on the Arls and

Humanities

1 Ashburton Place

Boston 02108

Michigan

Executive Director

Michigan Council for the Arts

1200 6th Avenue

Detroit 48226

Folk Arts Division

MSU Museum

Michigan State University

East Lansing 48824-1045



Michigan (Continued)

Michigan Traditional Arts Program

MSU Museum

Michigan State University

East Lansing 48824-1045

Minnesota

Executive Director

Minnesota State Arts Board

2500 Park Avenue
Minneapolis 55404

Peggy Korsmo-Kannon

President

Minnesota Folk life Society

522 Oak Street

Owatonna 55060

Bill Moore

Ham line University

Summer Programs and Continuing

Education

St. Paul 55104

Phil Nusbaum

Minnesota State Arts Board

432 Summit Avenue

St. Paul 55102

Mississippi

Center for the Study of Southern

Culture

University of Mississippi

University 38677

Executive Director

Mississippi Arts Commission

301 North Lamar Street

P. O. Box 1341

Jackson 39205

Cheri Wolfe

Folk Arts Coordinator

Mississippi Arts Commission

301 North Lamar Street

P. O. Box 1341

Jackson 39205

Missouri

Executive Director

Missouri Arts Council

706 Chestnut Suite 925

St. Louis 63101

Folk Arts Program

University of Missouri-Columbia

Missouri Cultural Heritage Center

400 Hitt Street

Columbia 65122

Montana

Michael Korn

Folk Arts Coordinator

Montana Arts Council

35 S. Last Chance Gulch

Helena 59601

David E. Nelson

Executive Director

Montana Arts Council

1280 South Third Street W.

Missoula 59801

Nebraska

Executive Director

Nebraska Arts Council

8448 West Center Road

Omaha 68124

Lynne Ireland

Folk life Coordinator

Nebraska State Historical Society

P. 0. Box 82554

Lincoln 68508

Nevada

Jacqueline Belmont

Executive Director

Nevada State Council on the Arts

329 Flint Street

Reno 89501

Blanton Owen

Nevada State Council on the Arts

328 Flint Street

Reno 89501
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New Hampshire

Executive Director

New Hampshire Commission on the

Arts

Phoenix Hall

40 North Main Street

Concord 03301

Linda Morley

New Hampshire Commission on the

Arts

Phoenix Hall

40 North Main Street

Concord 03301

New Jersey

David S. Cohen

Coordinator, Folk life Program

New Jersey Historical Commission

113 West State Street

Trenton 08625

Executive Director

New Jersey State Council on the Arts

109 West State Street

Trenton 08608

Rita Moonsammy

Folk Arts Coordinator

New Jersey State Council on the Arts

109 West State Street ON 306

Trenton 08625

New Mexico

Stephen Becker

Assistant Director

Museum of International Folk Art

Box 2087

Santa Fe 87504-2087

Executive Director

New Mexico Arts Division

113 Lincoln

Santa Fe 87503



New York

America the Beautiful Fund

145 East 52nd Street
New York 10022

Janis Benincasa

Folk life

The ERPF Catskill Cultural Center

Arkville 12406

Robeh Baron

Folk Arts Program Coordinator

New York State Council on the Arts

915 Broadway
New York 10010

Executive Director
New York State Council on the Arts

80 Centre Street
New York 10013

Catherine Schwoeffermann

Curator of Folk life

Roberson Center for the Arts and

Sciences

Binghamton 13905

Steven Zrlitlin

City Lore, inc.

72 East First Street

New York 10003

North Carolina

Curriculum in Folklore

University of North Carolina

Chapel Hill 27514

Executive Director

North Carolina Arts Council

North Carolina Department of Cultural

Resources
Raleigh 27611

George Holt

Director

Office of Folklife Programs

North Carolina Department of Cultural

Resources

109 East Jones Street Room 316

Raleigh 27611

North Dakota

Executive Director

North Dakota Council on the Arts

P.O. Box 5548 University Station

Fargo 58105

Chris Martin

State Folk Arts Coordinator

North Dakota Council on the Arts

Black Building Room 811

Fargo 58102

Northern Mariana Islands

Executive Director
Commonwealth Arts Council, Northern

Mariana Islands
Department of Community and Cultural

Affairs

Saipan 96950

Ohio

Kristin G. Congdon

Assistant Professor

Art Education/Art Therapy

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green 43403-0211

Executive Director

Ohio Arts Council

50 West Broad Street No. 3600

Columbus 43215

Tim Lloyd

Coordinator
Traditional Arts Research and

Development Program

Ohio Arts Council

727 East Main Street

Columbus 43205
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Oklahoma

Executive Director

State Arts Council of Oklahoma

Jim Thorpe Building

2101 North Lincoln Boulevard

Oklahoma City 73105

Oregon

Executive Director

Oregon Arts Commission

835 Summer Street, N.E.

Salem 97301

Pennsylvania

Department of Folklore and Folklife

Logan Hall Room 415

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia 19104

Director

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Council on the Arts

3 Shore Drive Office Center

2001 North Front Street

Harrisburg 17102

Shalom Staub

Director of State Folklife Programs

Governor's Heritage Affairs

Commission

309 Forum Building

Harrisburg 17120

Puerto Rico

Director

Institute of Puerto Rican Culture

Apartado Postal 4184

San Juan 00905

Rhode Island

Michael E. Bell
Director

Rhode Island Folidife Proiect

The Old State House

150 Benefit Street

Providence 02903



Rhode Island (Continued)

Director

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts
312 Wickenden Street

Providence 02903

Winifred Lambrecht

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts
312 Wickenden Street

Providence 02903

South Carolina

Executive Director

South Carolina Arts Commission
1800 Gervais Street

Columbia 29201

Gary Stanton

Folk Arts Coordinator

McKissick Museum
University of South Carolina

Columbia 29208

South Dakota

Executive Director

South Dakota Arts Council

108 West 11th Street

Sioux Falls 57102

Folk Arts Coordinator

Sioux land Heritage Museum

200 West 6th Street

Sioux Falls 57102

Tennessee

Richard Blaustein

Department of Sociology and

Anthropology

East Tennessee State University

Johnson City 37601

Center for Southern Folklore

1216 Peabody Avenue
P. 0. Box 4081

Memphis 38104

Executive Director

Tennessee Arts Commission
222 Capitol Hill Building

Nashville 37219

Texas

Center for Intercultural Studies in
Folklore and Ethnomusicology

University of Texas

Austin 78712

Executive Director

Texas Commission on the Arts and
Humanities

P.O. Box 13406 Capitol Station

Austin 78711

Pat Jasper

Betsy Peterson
Kay Turner

Texas Folk life Resources

P.O. Box 49824

Austin 78765

James C. McNutt

Director of Research

University of Texas Institute of Texas
Cultures

P.O. Box 1225

San Antonio 78294

Utah

Hal Cannon

Director

Western Folk life Center

P.O. Box 81105

Salt Lake City 84108

Carol Edison

Dave Stanley

Utah Arts Council

617 East South Temple

Salt Lake City 84102

Executive Director

Utah Arts Council

617 East South Temple Street

Salt Lake City 84102
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Vermont

Jane Beck

Vermont Folklorist

Vermont Council on the Arts
136 State Street

Montpelier 05602

Executive Director

Vermont Council on the Arts
136 State Street

Montpelier 05602

Virginia

Executive Director

Virginia Commission for the Arts

400 East Grace Street 1st Floor
Richmond 23219

Roddy Moore

Director

Blue Ridge Institute

Ferrum College

Ferrum 24088

Washington

Executive Director

Washington State Arts Comm .ision
9th and Columbia Building
Mail Stop FU-12

Olympia 98504

Jens Lund

State Foiklorist

Washington State Folk life Council

Mail Stop TA 00 L2102

Olympia 98505

West Virginia

Executive Director

Mountain Heritage School
P.O. Box 346

Union 24983



West Virginia (Continued)

Executive Director
West Virginia Arts and Humanities

Division

West Virginia Department of Culture

and History

Capitol Complex
Charleston 25305

Wisconsin

Executive Director

Wisconsin Arts Board

123 West Washington Avenue

Madison 53702

Richard March

Wisconsin Arts Board

123 West Washington Avenue

Madison 53702

Milwaukee Public Museum

Anthropology Department

800 West Wells Street

Milwaukee 53233
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Wyoming

Executive Director

Wyoming Council on the Arts

122 West 25th Street

Cheyenne 82002

Folk Arts Program

Wyoming Council on the Arts

122 West 25th Street

Cheyenne 82002
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Folk life in Education
A Selected Bibliography

This bibliography includes entries chosen to give general overviews
of folklore and folklife study, information about different collections of
traditional culture, or specific references to folklife in education. The
books can be obtained from most large libraries and bookstores (or
direct from the publisher where indicated).

I N( E: Four previously published bibliographies were instrumental
in preparing this one. They were Simon Bronner, "Suggestkins for
Reading" in "FOLKPATT1..RNS: 4-11 Leader's Guide," Michigan State
University Cooperative Extension Service, East Lansing, Michigan,
1982; Deborah Bowman and ElizabethIlarzoff, "Folklife in EducatUin:
Bibliography for Teachers," typescript nmnuscript, n.d.; Kristin G.
Congdon, "Educators and Classrooms," in Simon Bronner, ed.
American Folk Art: A Guide to Sources (New York: Garland Publish-
ing, Inc., 1984): and Diane Sidener, John Reynolds and Francesca
McLean, "Folk Artists in the Schools: A Guide to the Teaching of
Tradithinal Arts and Culture," The Folklife Center, In ternati(mal
!louse, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1986.1

The Study of Folklore and Folklife:
General Introductions and Collections
Abrahams, Roger, ed. dump Rope RhymesA Dictionary. American

Folklore Society, Vol. 20, Austin and London: University of Texas
Press, P)69. This volume, as its title suggests, is an alphabetized
collection of jump rope rhymes with commentary on sources of
text and the distribution ci variation of texts.

Agee, James, and Evans, Walker. Let I's Now Praise Falnous Men:
Three Tenant Families. Boston: I 1( iughton-M ifflin , 1941.

Ames, Kenneth L. Beyond Necessity: Art in the Folk Tradition
( Winterthur Museum). New York: W. W. Norton & Co., P)77.

Baker, Donald D. Local History: How to Gather It, Write It aml
Publish It. New York: Social Science Research C..uncil, 1 974.

Bartis, Peter. Folklile and Fieldwork: A Layman's Introduction to
Field Techniques (Publicaticins of the American Folklife ( enter
3). Washing0H), D.C.: American Folklife Center, 1979.

Baum, Willa K. Transcribing and Editing Oral Ihstory, Nashville,
TN: American Assoviation for State and Local II istory, 1977.

Brunvand, an I larold. Folklore: A Study and Research Guide. New
York: St. Martin's Press, P/76. This short book is a companion to
Brunvand's college textbook. It offers guidelines for writing a
research paper on folklore and for identifying major bibliographic
sources for folklore study. It includes a useful glossary of basic
terms in fidklore study. 144 pp., Index of Authors, ( dossary.
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cd. Readings in American Folklore. New York:
W. W. Norton. 1979. This anthology of representative studies of
American folklore and folklife is aimed at the undergraduate. The
articles fall under four main headings: Collections of American
Folk Materials, Folklore in Context, Analysis and Interpretation of
American Folklore, and Some Theoretical Perspectives in
American Folklore. Of interest to people in Michigan are Ai li K.
Johnson's essay. "I A ire of the Finnish-American Sauna,- and
Richard NI. Di.irson's article, "Folkh ire at a Milwaukee Wedding.-
Both contain Nlichigan material. Brunvand introduces each arti-
cle with prefatory comments and bibliographic suggestions.
4(16 pp.

. . The Study of American hilklore: An IntroductUm. New
York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1978. Since the first edition of this
hook was printed in 19(0-;, it has been a basic textlum di in introduc-
tory college folklore classes. The central concern is defining and
describing the genres and texts of folklore. The book contains five
basic sections: In troductk in, Oral Folklore, Customary hilkkire,
Nlateria I Folk Traditiims, and Appendices (Sample Studies of
F( lklore). Each chapter has bibliographic suggestions for further
reading and research. 4(A) pp., Index.

Cotterell, Arthur. .1 Dictimutry of World Mythoh)gy. New York:
Putnam Books, 1980. This volume was ree(mtmended by teachers
as a convenient reference.

)ewhitrst, C. Kurt; MacDowell, Betty; and MacDowell, Marsha. Artists
in Aprons: Folk Art by American ll'omen. New York: E. P.
Dutton, 1979.

Dorson, RichardImerican Folklore. 2d rev. ed. Chicago: l'niversity of
Chicago Press, 1977. This hook, which was originally published in
1959, is a classic work on American folklore. Dorson has a de-
cidedly hist(irical bent toward folkh ire study. His sections include:
Colonial Folklore, Native Folk Humor, Regional Folk Cultures.
humigrant Folklore. The Negro, Folk I leroes, and Modern Folk
lore. Appended to the book are important Dates in American
Folklore, Bibliographic Notes to his chapters, a Table of Motifs and
Tale Types, and an Index. 335 pp.

, ,lmcrican Folk/ore and the Historian. Chicago:
l'inversity of Chicago Press, 1971. For those especially interested
in the relation of folklore to history. Dorson includes sonic of his
renowned essays: "Oral Tradition and Written History,- "Local
I istory and Folklore,- "Defining the American Folk Legend,-
"Folklore Research Oppartunities in American Cultural I listory,-
and "Folklore in Relation to American Studies.- I le also has
sections on "Folklore in American Literature- and "Fakelore.-
2.1 I pp., Index.
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. . . Buying the Wind: ReOonal Folklore in the I '11 ted St at es.
Chicago: 1'niversity of Chicago Press, 1974.

........, ed. Folklore and Folklifi2: it Intrmluetimt. Chicago:
rniversity of Chicago Press, 1972. This book is a basic text for
surveying the genres and methods of folklife and folklore study.
The genres fall under the categories of oral folklore, social folk
custom, material culture, and folk arts. Covered under methods
are fieldwork, archiving, the use of printed sources, museum work
in folklife, and folk atlas mapping. Dorson introduces the hook
with a survey of the major concepts currently circulating in
fidklore and folklife study. 561 pp., Index, Contributors.

Eawn, Allen, Handicrafts cit the Southern Ilighhinds. New York:
reissued by Dover Publications, 1973.

Family hdldore Program of the Festival of American Folklife. Family
Folklore. Washington, 1).C.: Smithsonian Institution, 197(.
(( )rder direct from publisher for 53.110. Smithsonian Instituti(m's
)ffice hdklife Programs, L'Enfant Plaza, Suite 2666, Washing

ton, I ).C. 20501. ) Collection of narratives compiled by the Family
Folklore Program can serve as a guide to possible areas for invest i
gati( In by students. Included are suggestions for interviewing y(nir
(M11 family and a list of publications for further reading.

Cicorges, Robert A., and Owen Jones, Michael. People Studying
People: The' Human Element in Fieldwork. Berkeley, ( :,\ :
l'iliversity of California Press, 19S6.

( ;lassie, I lenry. Patterns in the Material Folk Culture' ()Ph(' kastern
United States. Philadelphia: rniversity of Pennsylvania Press.
1968. Examining the physical aspects of folklifematerial
cultureis an essential part of understanding the American
experience. (classic aptly denumstrates how artifaets can be used
as evidence for the diffusion of ideas in America. Ile also uses
variation in folk artifacts (especially architecture) as an index to
the formation of American regions. Appended tu the book is an
excellent bibliography. 316 pp., Index.

( ioldstein, Kenneth S. .1 Guide for Field Workers Iii Folklore,
Hatboro, PA: Folklore Associates. 1964. Reprinted hy Cade
Research Company, Rook Tower. Detroit, MI, 1974. This hook is a
basic text familiar to all folklorists. It eovers the problems and
procedures of fieldwork, including formulating the problem
statement, making preficld preparations, establishing rapport.
and methods of observation and interview collecting. It also dis
CusseS the motivation and remuneration of informants. The
preface was written by Ihimish I lenderson. 199 pp., Bibliography.
Index.



Iland, Wayland, ed. Popular Beliefs and Superstitions: .1
Compendium ofAmerican Folklore.from the Ohio Collection qf
Newlyn Niles Pueketii vols. Boston: G. K. !fall, 1981. The
Puckett Collection, which has been called the finest of its kind for
any single area in the world, has special pertinence to Michigan
projects since the items come from the neighboring state of Ohio.
Out of 70,735 beliefs gleaned from every county in Ohio, the
editors have selected 36,209, which appear in the first two
voltunes. The third volumea full index to this huge collecti(m
eontaills entries not only on the 87 different ethnic groups
represented but also on such diverse topics as animals, birthdays,
COnmteractants, dreams, eggs, firsts, ghosts, hair, etc. The set also
offers a connprehensive introduethm to the subject ()I folk beliefs
by Professor Hand, an expert in the field. 1,829 pp. in 3 vols.,
Index.

, ed. Popular Bel leis a nd S U pc rst it ion s fro m Xo It/i
Carolina. The Frank C. Brown Colketion of North Carolina
hill:lore, vols. 7 and 8. Durham, NC: Duke Criiversity Press, 1964.
Even thotugh the 8,569 beliefs in this collection come exclusively
from North Carolina, the editor puts them in a national context by
means of his full annotations. The classification system used here
and elsewhere (e.g., in the Puckett collection bel( w) has beoulle
st:indard. Vol. 7, 664 PP.: "mi. 8. 677 PP.: Index.

Ives, Edward D. The Tape-Recorded Interuiew. Knoxville: I 'iliversity
I if Tennessee Press, 1980.

. The Tope-Recorded Interview: .1 Manual ,t1-
workers in Folklore and Oral History. Knoxville: l'niversity of
Tennessee Press, 1974. Sections of this very useful handlmok
describe how a tape recorder wo)rks, interviewing procedures, and
methods for provessing the resulting information. Examples of
release forms, transcripts, and a tape index are helpful for the
beginning collector and archivist. 130 pp,, Index.

Jones, M iehael owen. The Hand Made object and Its Maker.
Berkeley and Los Angeles: 1 'iliversity of California Press, 1q75.
This is an advanced book on folk art and enift. Jones suggests
valuable insights into the WitlIrc of tradition, art, and Conommity
by investigating a single Appalaehian chairmaker. hlis comments
un 1'1" acstlicties mid hchavittr espeeially valuable. 261 pp..
Notes.

.11 ed. Webfoots and lianch0.assc,s: Volk .1,1 of the' avgan
Cifila(ry. Salon: C)rei:.;an rts 19S0,



Knapp, Mary and Herbert. ( )ne Potato, Two Potato: The Secret
Education glilmerican Chihlren. New York: W.W. Norton, 1976.
A collection of children's folklore that has been analyzed and
categorized according to the psychological functions of children
within a cultural context. Includes a comprehensive historical
reference list.

Leaeh, N1aria, ed. Funk and Wagnalls Standard Dictionary (If Folk-
loreIlythology and Legend. New York: Funk and Wagnalls,
1949. Because of its full entries, users will consider this reference
book more of an encyclopedia than a dictionary. They may wish
especially to consult pages 1,138 to 1,447 for the Boggs System,
which appears in an entry entitled -Types and Classification of
Folklore,- by Ralph Steele Boggs. l'sing the numbers provided in
this classification system, youth can label each item in their
collection: the items can then be filed in a logical order, just like
library books which arc marked with Dewey Decimal or Library of
Congress classification numbers. For example, in the Boggs
System, legends about animals ( B440) fall between legends ab(hit
human beings (B43() ) and legends about celestial bodies (B45() ).
Nleanwhile these legends about animals are subdivided into
legends about mammals (B442), birds (B444), insects (B446),
etc. 1,196 pp., Index (in later reprintings only).

Lindahl, Carl: Rikoon, Sanford .1. and Lawless, Elaine..1 Basic Guide
to Fieldwork for Beginning Folklore Students ( FP( ; NI(fflograph
Series, vol. 7). likmmington, IN: Folklore Publicatkins Group,
1979. ( )-der direct fnwhi publisher for 83.66. This guide was pre-
pared for introductory classes in folklore at Indiana l'niversity,
but it is also useful to leaders for suggesting collection topics and
inetImds of researching and preparing a folklore report. There are
also sections On assembling a project, using archives, and dealing
with informants and groups. 124 pp., Bibliography. ( ;lossary.

Nlansfield, Pam, a n d Prieve, E. Arthur. Elements Qf h ilk Allis ii Festi-
val Production. Madison, WI: Board of Regents of the I 'iliversity
of Wisconsin, 1985. A manual that addresses the organizational
aspects of creating and maintaining a successful folk festival.
I 'tilization of personnel, scheduling of events, and publicity are
among items diseussed. Sample festivI thneline is presented. 16
pp Available through Center for Arts Administration, ( ;raduate
School of Business. 1155 ( )bservatory I )rive, Madison, Wisconsin
537o6.

Montell. Lynwood, and Allen. Barbara. From Memory to History:
( )ral Sim rces in Local llistorical Research. Nashville, TN:

merivan Association for State and Local Ilistorv, 1981.



()pie, lint,' and Peter. The' Lore n ml Langnae Qt. Schaalchildrcir
New York: Oxford University Press, 1969. Comains gaII1Cs and
examples of children's lore that are practiced in Great Britain
and or America. Offers good examples for comparative research
of English and American children's lore.

Children 'S GC/ MI'S in Street ami Pluyi;round. ()xfurel:
Oxfoid rniversity Press, 1969. book of children's folkli
Includes descripthms of games played in ( ireat Britain with some
commentary. The! .s a result of a broad survey of vontempo
rary children's freL; play patterns

Powdermaker, Hortense. Stran1;cr and Friend: The Way /hi It

Anthrapalm.;ist. New York: W. W. Norton, 1966.

nr«ctieina.! ,1,tthropalakv: Curcer-Hriented Publicutian .t.m. the
Society of Applied Anth ropoh )0.. Val. 1 2. I9S5. Artieles arc
einitributed by folkItire scholars. Publislwd quarterly: diis
3-4 pp. Available throug:i Practicing Anthropology. hull

Avemluc, Suite SM, Watillingtml, I

Spitzer, Nicholas, ed. Louisiana Folkli le: A Guide ta the Statc. ii:1011
Ruu,,L4c, Diviskm uf Arts, 1956. 30.1 pp, with photographs,
resources, extensive documentation by professionals.

Spradleyla Ines l'., and NleCurdy, David W. The CHU uraI Ex/km:net.
Eth MA! ruphy in 0 Cmnplex Sac iety. Chieagi e SCicIlec Icc:Irch
ASSue., Inc., 197,2. See Chapters 1 and 2. pp. 3 27.

Sutton.Smith, Brian. The Folkoinc.saf(:hihlren. Austin:I'M\ ersity it

Texas Press, 1972. An assemblage of essays that foetus on elnl
dren's games. One essay describes. analyzes. :Ind doeuments
historical changes in games played by New Zealand vhddren from
the !aft nineteenth ventury to die present. Another essay shn
ilarly documents change's in American ehildren's
period of 61) years.

Thernstrom, Stephan. ed. The I lar;:ard Encyclapedm 3mcrica
Ethnic (;raups. Cambrid4c, NIA: Ilarvard University Press.

Tuclke'll, Barre'. The flynarnics Qt7;alklare. I 'sti iii II mtditun H.

1979. Scv ChaptCr I , pp. 23 43.

lavli .lulm Michael. The .1fro-Anierie1n Tradition jfl I hvi ol

11.p.: (rcat Lakes Lithin.4raph 11175 . hstrihulte'd
Slate' l'iliversity Press, Kent, 14hiu.

Weinstein. Hubert A.. and Booth. Larr. Lallect ian. I 'se and ( .11(
l'hataL:ruphs. Nashville . TN: Anlerlcall As.ucrlipm I,

State and Li ical 1 listiiry, 1977.

Wheeler, Thomas C., ed. The' Immigrant E.perienct.: The ,Ita.;no.,11,,t
necntnini an American. No Vark: Penguin boliks. 1971
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/Odin, Steven J.: Kotkin, Amyl; and Baker, !lolly Cutting. :1 Celebra-
(ion tif American Family Folklore. New York: Pantheon Books,
1982. A survey of the different kinds of folklore collected by and in
families. A guide to collecting is included.

Folklik and Education
Adams, Robert, ed. Introduction to Folklore. Columbus, 011.

Collegiate Publishing Inc., P)77. Articles that define and explain
the folklore process and where it is found. htcuses on folk legends,
beliefs and superstitions, tales, music, games, crafts, architecture,
Cookery, and literature. Copies available at: Collegiate Publishing,
Inc., 4489 Re'tigee Road, Columbus, 01143227, 185 pp.

Altman, Terri: Burack, Lynda: Dwyer-Shick, Susan: Edgette, Joseph,
and Leeds, Wendy. "Folklore and Education: A Selected
Bibliography of Periodical Literature.- Keystone Folklore, 4* 22,
Nos. 1-2 (1978).

Ainrhein, Sr. Carolyn: Garrett, Mary N.: and Stevenson, lA misc. Black
Ap pa la c h ion Resou r...e Book. Cincinnati, 011: Appalachian
Training Series for Teachers, 1981. Available from l'rban
Appalachian Council. Room 514, 1915 Vine St., Cincinnati, Oil
452(12.

Anderson, June Maidment. "Something Special: A NIuseum Folk Arts
Program as Community Outreach.- Museum News 64, No. 3
(February 1986), pp 50-57,

The Arts, Education and Americans Panel, David Rockefeller,..1r.,
Chairman. Coin int.; to our Senses: The Significance Of the Arts
for American Education. New York: NleGraw-Ilill, 1977.

Baker, Denise. Learn int; About Delaware Folklore. Wihnington, DE:
Delaware Arts Council, 1()78. Depicts participation of 22 in
digelIMIti folk artists in Sussex County vommunity schools, pre
seining and or demonstrating their et-aft. Includes wreath mak
nig, quilting. beekeeping, wood carving. rugbraiding, local
sayings, and more. 11 W photos: SO pp. Available through the
Sussex ( utIiltV Folklore Pmgram, Delaware Slate Arts Connell,
Wilmington, Delaware.

hall, John, ed. "Folklore and Folldife. A Teacher's Nlanual.-
Smithsonian Institution, /Ince Folldife Programs, Washington.
).C., n.d. A teacher's manual designed for use with student field

trips to the Smithsonian Festival of American Folklife. Topics
include family folldice, folk musk!, and ethnic folklore. The sepa
rate entries have been contributed by individual experts in the
various fields. Suggestions for classroom activities are offered.
Bibliography. Available front the Folklife Program, Smithsonian
Institution, 2690 L'Enfant Pla,a, SW, Washington, D.C., 20569.
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Barites, Madeleine Glynn. "Folkways: A Beginners (. ;nide.- The Center

for Peace at St. Stephens, Columbus, Ohio, 1983. A small booklet
designed to increase awareness of ettstoMS, games, and foods
associated with people in our surrounding communities. Part of
the St. Stephen's project to promote intercultural understanding
and peace. 10 pp. Available through the Center for Peace at St.
Stephens10 West Woodruff Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 3321ft

Barnet Iudith M. "Culture's Storehouse: Building I lumanities Skills
Through Folklore.- Intercom 90 91, GPE Humanities Series
Project. A teacher's guide for the teaching of English and literature
through the use of folktales and oral art forms. Teaching methods
and suggestions are arranged as appropriate to grade levels, cur-
riculurn topics, and g( )als.

Beek-lane, et al. "Always in Season: Folk Art and Traditional Culture
in VermontA Resource Manual for Educators.- Vermont Coml.
eil on the Arts, Montpelier, Vermont, 1982. A representative
sample of Vermont folk art traditions as depicted along with
suggested in-classroom., pre-museum-visit activities, on .site activi-
ties, and post-visit activities. Includes vocabulary list, bibliog
raphy, and list of Vermont folk art and folklife resources, 19 pp.
Available from Vermont Council on the Arts, 136 State Street,
Nlontpelier, VT 05602.

Beek,.lane. "Legacy of the Lake: A Study ( ;nide to Folklore of the Lake
Champlain Region.- Vermont Folk Life Center, Montpelier.
Vermont, 1985. Statement of philosophy and history of traditions
of Lake Champhiin folkk ire. Suggests classnunn approaches to
studying these traditilnls and LeL;acy Qf the Luke slide tape
presentation. Ineludes tape transcript, vocabulary list, bibliog
raphy. Order front Vermont Folklife Center, 136 State Street,

intpelier, VT 05602,

Belanus, Betty.I., et al. "Folklore in the Classroom.- Indiana Ilismrieni
Bureau, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1985. A workbook developed for
teachers of folklore in Indinna public sellools. Includes definition
of folklure, folklore games. learning activities. educational issues,
and resources. 95 pp., plus activity Available through
Indiana Historical Bureau, I 10 Nwill Sctime, Indianapolis, IN
46.201. Price: S5.00.

,0 0
Bowman, 1/chorah. "Folldife and Education.- s'ructicitig

\'ol. 7, No. I and .2, 19S5, II.
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Brigham, Diane; Shoemaker, Marla; and Gundakcr, Greg. "The
Pennsylvania Germans: A Celebration of Their Arts 1683-1850."
Philadelphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1982.
Teacher's guide and student's workbook (middle to upper ele-
mentary level) to teach the art and furniture design of German
innnigrants living in Pennsylvania between 1683 and 1850.
Includes slides and slide scripts, art activities, masters, brochures,
etc. Guide and workbook available from School Programs.
Division of Educati(m, Philadelphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia,

Brooke, Pamela. "Songs Jumping in my Mouth: I lumanities Activity
( ;uide for Classroom or After-School Programs." A supplemental
program guide for use with the 13-segment radio series. The series
explores children's songs and rhythm practices as they reflect
historical and cultural traditions. Programs are distributed by
National Public Radio. Guide includes activities, background
information, record, illustrations, bibliography. 12( ) pp. Available
through Songsiumping in my Mouth, WETA, Box 2626, Washing-
ton, DC 20013.

Bulger, Peggy. A. "Defining Folk Arts for the Working Folklorist."
Kconwky Folklore Record, 26 (1980): 62-65.

Butcher, Vada: Levine, Toby and Standiferlames A. "From Jump-
street: A History of Black MusicSecondary School Teaching
Guide." Greater Washingum Educati(mal Teleonninunications
Association, Inc., Washingt( ni, D.C., 1980. A manual of supple
mentary materials to be used in conjunctilm with viewing the
related series of 13 hallhour television programs by the same title.
Provides information on each program itself :Ind extensive class
ro(mi activities to be used after students have viewed the shows.
Program content traces black musk: tradithms fnmi sources in
Africa to present American practices. For secondary classrmmi
application. B W photos: bibliography. 186 pp. (;uide available
from Dr. Charles D. Moody, Director. Program for Educational
)ppm-ttmity, 10-16 Schmil f Edueation, rniversity uit Nlichigan,

Ann Arbor, Michigan -18109.

Calestr,), Po...ggy, and lull, Ann. .lppoluchion Culture, ,1 Guide for
Students and Teachers. odumbus: 'nu, ()hin slate 'lliversity
Research Foundation, 1976.

Caney, Steven. hid's Americo. New York. Workman Publishing
Company, l978.

Celsor, Sharon. "Folk Artists in Schools Programs Funded hy III. Folk
Arts Program (1)76 1981 y" I OS,I. Typcsyript report availahly
from the Folk Arts Program, Nat;onal Endowment for the Arts,
WashinOmt,
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Chalmers, F. Graeme. "Teaching and Studying Art I listory: Some
Anthropological and Sociological Considerations." Studies in Art
Education, 20(1)(1978): 18-25. Promotes the inclusion of folk,
pepular, and environmental arts in owyentional art curricula,
contending that folk arts have been too easily disregarded in art
gallery settings and museums.

"Art Education as Ethnology." Studies in Art Education
22( 1)81 6-14. Proposes that all art is valuable as a key to under-
standing people in culture, and that folk artists, popular artists,
and art audiences should be viewed as meaningful expressions of
that culture. Students of art should be taught that art functions to
preserve and also reflect and or precipitate change in culture.

Chapman. Laura. "Coming to Our Senses: Beyond the Rhetoric." .1rt
Education, 31( 1 ) (January 1978): 4-9.

Christenson,Jackie. "Ethnic Folklore and the School Art Curriculum."
New York Folklore 2(197(i): 177-80. The author proposes that
folk art taught at the secondary level might be useful in bridging
the gap between lu)ine and sclum- ).alues for minority students. In
San AnnUlio, Texas, students had an opportunity to draw pictures
if their legends and religious beliefs as well as diagram folk music.

Coelho, Dennis. "The Folklorist and the Folk Artistin-the-Sehools
l'rogram: A Case for Involvement." Keystone Folklore. 22(3)
(107M): 1-14. A critique of the folk-artist-in-the-schools program,
stressing the need for a pnper definition of folk art and an
assessment of the current methods for selecting participating
artists. Reo)mmends that those involved in programs seek a better
understanding ot' folklore's functions in culture and maintain
closer contacts with folklorists.

Congdon, Kristin. "Expanding the Notion of Creativity: Another Look
at h ills .1rt s." nadia Pt Review Qt...1rt Education Research 11,
1984. Defends the premise that the creative aspects of folk art
avtivity eln function to facilitate art education goals in ways that
have been underrated and misunderstood hi the past. libhiog
raphy. I() pp.

. "A Folk ( iroup Focus for Multicultural Education," Art
LAI/ca(ion 37, Nu u. I (January 1985). Nlultieultural education
concepts need to extend beyond the theoretical and need to be
applied to the appreciation of cultural expressions of all commu

Soealled ethnic art should not be viewed as "other than
mainstream" art. All individuals use art as a communication
system, thnwgh which unique aesthetic choices are expressed.
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. . "A Folkloric Approach to Studying Folk Art: Benefits for
Cultural Awareness.- ournal (if Alulti-Cultural and Cross-
Cultural Research in Art Education 2, No. 1 (Fall 1984), 5-13.
Promotes the inclusion Of diverse groupsethnic, regional,
income, religious, and occupationalin art education programs.
Based on the belief that all people are multicultural and the
appreehit ion of cultural diversity is a worthy art educathm goal.

"lssue. Posed by the Study of Folk Art in Art Education.-
Bulletin of the ( ; aucus on Social Theory and :171 Educatimi
(National Art Education Association) (Spring 198(). Prom)tes
and justifies the use for cultural pluralism in our appreciation of
folk art forms. Prejudicial and diserhninatory practices need to he
examined with a view toward redefining our s(hnetintes elitist and
otherwise limited perception of what constitutes folk art.
Bibhography.

. "The \leaning and Use of Folk Speech in Art Criticism."
Studies in Art Education 27 (April 195(0. Defines folk speech as
"words or phrases used by members of any gr(nip vhatsoever who
share an understanding of each other's meanings.- Developing an
;Iwo reness of and appreciathm for the value of community dialect
and terminology provides insight into the heritage and dignity of
other people's identities. This understanding should he transhited
into our aeceptanee of students' heten,gencous symbolic expres-
sions and perspectives. Bibliography.

. Theoretical Model for Teachio, Folk ilrt in Art Educa-
tion Settin0. Unpublished dissertation, University of Oregon.

Cutting Baker, !lolly, and hotkin, Amy. "Family Folklore: A Nlodel
Course Outline for See( mdary Schools and (olleges.- Family
Folklore C,enter, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 1).C..
Theory and design for the study of family folklore in a secondary
school or college setting. Bibliogniphy. 15 pp. Available through
Smithsonian institution, Family Folklore Center.

Cutting Baker, kotkin. Amy; and Y(K211111, Nlargaret. "Family
Folklore: interviewing( ;tilde and Questionnaire.- 197) ..\vailahle
from the Superintendent of Documents, LS. ( iovernment Print
ing ( )ft'ive, \\%ishington, D.( 2(1.102.

Decker, II. Nlax. "Local Folklore: An rinapped Trt.asure.- ahf)ulapul
Community, 5q1( )etaber 197,2): 23. Author's intent is to demon
stnite through examples from primarily rural settings that folklore
l':111 easily he found all wo have to do is look around us.



De Vane, Dwight .1r., and lAmmis, )rmond II. "A Report on Folk Arts
Programming in Florida Schools." Florida Folklife Pr()grain,
White Springs, Florida, 1982. Recounts project whereby Tampa
Bay area folk artists visited students ani demonstrated their tradi-
tions in five I lillsborough County schools. Includes b w photos,
project descriptions, student projects, Horida folklore bibli-
ography, 57 pp. Available from Florida Department of State,
Eli wida Folklife Program.

Dorson, Richard NI., and Carpenter, Inta Gale. "Can Folkhnists and
Educators Work Together?" North Carolina Folklore Journal
26(1978): 3-13. Seeks to educate educators of folklore to the
pr(per and appropriate ways of teaching folklore. Emphasizes
consultation with folklorists, pitfalls of obscene or racist folklore.
and the differences between the folklore jargon of educators and
folklorists. Suggests setting differing goals for secondary and
university students, selecting proper literature, and using field-
work study as a teaching metlud.

Eleuterio-Conicr, Susan. "Folk Artists in the Schools Program: A
Closer Look, 1982." l'npuNished thesis report, State l'niversity of
New York College at Oneonta at its Cooperstown Graduate
Programs for NI.A., 1982.

"Folklife in the Classroom: A Guide for Florida Teaehers." 2d ed.
Florida Folklife Program:White Springs, Florida, 1983. Available
from the Florida Folklife Program, P. O. Box 265, White Springs,
FL 3209;.

"Folksong in the Classroom." A newsletter for a network of teachers of
history, literature, musie, and the humanities. S1.00 per year.
Available through Lawrence I. Seidman, 140 I lill Park Avenue,
Great Neck, NY 11021.

Forman, Deidra, Louisiana Culture. Teacher's manual for unit on
folklore in Louisiana for use as ;; social studies elective for eleventh
and twelfth graders. Bibliography. Lists resource materials. Avail
able from Caleasieu Parish Schools. P.( ). Box 800, Lake Charles,
IA 70602,

( classic, Henry, and Leavh. NlacEdward. .1 Guide for Co/lectors of
in-a/ Timinions alui Folk (:ultural ,lhaerial in Pennsylvania,
Harrisburg, 1).V Pennsylvania Historical and Nhisemil Commis
sion, 1968. A useful guide on methods for collecting folklore.

( cligshy, .I. Eugene .Ir. Art am/ Ethnics: Backt;round for Teach ine
Yo11111 in a Pluralistic Sucicty. Dulmque, IA: William C. Brown,
1977. A good discussion of the value of including ethnic.. art in
publie sehool curriculums. Provides a thoughtful rationale and
approach for teaching ethnic art. Bibliography.
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( ',rove, Nancy, ed. "View from Staten Island: The 1985-86 Folk Arts in
the Schools Program." Staten Island Council on the Arts, New
York, New York, 1986. Depicts, through students' illustrations,
photos, and text, a program in which a series of gifted traditional
artists visited classrooms in Staten Island Schools. Artists demon-
strated crafts, and students were able to apply technique them-
selves. Chinese calligraphy, rope work, Borean dancing, games,
Norwegian rosemaling, ethnic recipes, and more. 40 pp. Available
thn nigh Staten Island Council on the Arts, New York, NY 10305.

.... "Generation to Generation: The Staten Island Folk
Artists in the Schools Project." Staten Island Owned on the Arts,
New York, New York, 1985. A collection of folklore material from
Staten Island folk artists who visited area elementary classrooms
to show, dem(mstrate, and or perform their crafts. Includes b w
photos, family stories, recipes, ethnic customs, songs, 32 pp.
Available from Staten Island Council on the Arts, Inc., One
Edgewater Plaza, Room 212, Staten Island, NY 10305.

"I lands On: Newsletter for Cultural Journalism." Rahun (;ap, (;A: The
Foxfire Fund, Inc.

lufford, Nlary. "A Tree Smells Like Peanut Butter: Folk Artists in a City
Sell(iol." The New.lersey State Council on the Arts, Trenton, New
Jersey, 1979. (Thronieles the artists-in-the-schools program in
Camden, NJ. Emphasis of program is on how the artist and
ereati(ins embody larger community values. B W pictures of
artists and students. 66 pp. Available from New Jersey State
Owned (ni the Arts, 1119 \Vest State Street, Trentim, N,I ()8625.

Indiana Communities Project. Sharing Our Live,s: lI(llUlbUoktW
Coin in unity Oral History and Folklore Research Projects.
Bloomington, IN: Indiana Communities Project, 1983. Available
from Indiana Communities Project, Folklore Institute. Indiana
1 "inversity, 504 North Fess Avenue, Bloomington, IN 47405.

Jaekson, B.: NleCulloch,.l.: and Weigle, NI. Folklore Folk hfe. Washing
ton, 0.( .: American Folklore Society, P)54.

Jackson, Bruce, ed. Teach ini.!)..olklore. Buffalo, NV: Documentary
Research, Inc., 1954. vompilation of articles vontrihtited liv
folklore scholars from university settings itcross the rnited States.
Articles focus on the theory and practice of folklore instruction in
higher education. 154 pp. Aitilable at ft leumentary Research,
Inc., Box 163, Bidwell Station, Buffalo. NY 11222.

Jordan, Philip D. "Folklore fur the Selma" Sncial kilucwinn I.
( February 1951): 5') 63, 7.4. Thc author seeks to estahlish the
importanee of folklore environments and the unique abilities of
u'olklore artists and tradition hearers,



Kaplan, Ann R. "Minnesota Roots 2, No. 3 (Spring 1)83 ).
Available from: Order Department, Nlinnesota II istorical Society,
1501) Mississippi St., St. Paul, MN 551()1.

Katz, Elaine S. Folklore for the Time qf Your Life. Birmingham, AL:
( )xnmor I louse, Inc., 1978. Discusses theoretical basis of folklore
traditions and describes folklore resources, information-
gathering techniques, craftpersons, and lifestyles. (;ood introduc-
ti to how folk tradithms offer participation in a broader human
experience. Bibliography. 242 pp. Available filnn Oxmoor I louse,
P.O. Box 2463, Birmingham, Alabama 35202.

Kaufman, Irving. Art am/ Education in Contemporary Culture. New
York: Macmillan, 1966. A view of folk culture as it is refleeted in
eimtemporary culture. Highlights the values and possibilities for
art teachers of incorporating folk art into art educatkm.

King, Edith W. Teaching Ethnic Awareness: Methods and Ahiterials
fo r the Elementary School. Santa Monica, CA: Goodyear
!Publishing Co.. 1950. An excellent manual of ethnic awareness
activities that are applicable to any cthnic gilnip. Suggests ways to
include parents in classroinn activities. Bibliography.

Kirshenblatt Gimhlett, Barbara. "An Accessible Aesthetic: The Role of
Folk Arts and the hilk Artist in the Curriculum.- New York
Folklore 9, Nos. 3-4 (Winter 1953 ): 9 18.

Lambrecht, Winnie. "Folk arts in the Schools: A Contradiction in
Terms.- In .lane C. Beck, ed., "Public Programs Newsletter,- I, Nu.
2 (September 1953 ):

Lanier, V. "The TrQjan llorse of Glass: A Cabalistic Theory of Recent
Development in Art Education.- t Education 31. No. (
(Oetoher 1975): 12.15.

. "Six Items on the Agenda for the Eightics.- t Edu(ation
33, No. 5 (195)): I() 23.

Lee. Hector. II. "American Folklore in the Seeondary Schools.-
kia;lish J)urnal 50 11970).

Nlaelmwell, Marsha. "A Guide to Greater Lansing .\ rea Folklife
Resources,- Nlichigan State Lniversity Folk Culture Series 3, No.
I. The Nlichigan State 1 'ffiversity Nluseum, East Lansing, Miehi

1953. A guide for teachers in the Greater Lansing area.
Ingham County, NI ichigan, pn)dueed ;IS part of a folk artist in the
schools program. Fuellses MI ways to identify folk artists and Ways
In Ilse fulk artists in schools. Also provides a guide to area orga
nized rem mrces that could be useful in planning folk arts and
edueation programs.
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"Foodways: A 4-11 FOLKPATTERNS Project" (411 1329).
Michigan State University Cooperative Extension Service, East
Lansing, Michigan, 1985. A student's packet containing booklet
and activity sheets for youths study of past and present family,
community, and cultural food traditions. Includes games, check-
lists, activities, and informational texts. Booklet is 24 pp; 22
activity sheets. Available through the NISI' Cooperative Extension
Service, Bulletin Office, 106 Agriculture Ila 11, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, NII 45524.

"FOLKPATTERNS: 4-11 Leader's Guide" (411 1222).
Nlichigan State University Cooperative Extension Service, East
Lansing, Michigan, 1982. A handbook to prepare 4-11 leaders to
assist 4-11ers in beginning, conducting, and reporting on a FOLK.
PATTERNS project. A companion to "Family Folklore," "Ft
ways," and "Ileritage Gardening," with practical suggestions,
resources, and activities. 44 pp. Available through the NISI'
Cooperative Extension Service, Bulletin Office, 106 Agriculture
I La II, Nlichigan State University, East Lansing, NI145824.

. "Hinting Folk Arts: A (;uide for Teachers." Nlichigan State
l'niversity NI LISCUM . East Lansing, Nlichigan, 1955. A workbook of
teaching resource materials for acquainting students with I Imong
wi,f.tins and history, refugee patterns, art expressii Ms, and cultural
traditions. Originally designed to accompany 1954 Nlichigan
I lmong arts exhibition. hut may also be used on its own. Illustra-
t ive drawings, 46 pp, Available through the NISU Museum,

ichigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 45524.

. "Folk Art Study in Higher Education in North America."
nipublished Ph.D. dissertation, Michigan State rniversity, 1952.

Nlielke, David N Tem:him.; .1luu71tuin Children: Tu.u.'urds
runrulutiun uf l'nderstundin.Q. Bunne, NC: Appalachian
Consortium Press, 1975.

Jim / u Pluce. l'ippa Passes, KV: Alice Lhiyd
( Appalachian Learning Lab( mitory, 1951.

urraylan. "The NI ignitions Project Resource I hodhook: Folk Arts
Enhance the Curriculum." l'he Teacher Center. hie., New !Liven,
Conneeticut Inc., 1951. Recutints the significance of migrant
neighborhoods and folk traditions. Includes essays, family trees.
interviewing ideas, oral traditions. Bibliography. Resources, 117
pp Availahle from The Teacher Center, Ethnic Ileritage Projeet.
New I la yell, MI I eel IC



Newman, Arthur. "Promoting Interculture l'nderstanding through
Art." Art Education 23 (1970): IS-20. An essay that addresses the
importance of understanding a culture through understandin's its
artistic expressions. Stresses that teachers who teach cultural
understanding with art should first become grounded in a proper
clarification of values and beliefs. An example is used to suggest
that racial misunderstanding can be alleviated more successfully
thnnigh an understanding of cultural arts than thnnigh learning a
more conventional souial history of i group.

Pasternak, NI ichaek (;., with louts, ,lames V. lic/ping Kitl.s Learn
Multicultural Concepts: :111am/book ofStrategies. Champaign,
IL: Research Press, 1979. A great resource booklet for teachers of
multicultural awareness. Includes over 400 suggestions, teaching
strategies and student activities: extensive resources for obtaining
Lanlimercial and free materials.

Poyser, Stephen, and Bueuvalas, Tina. "Introduction to Arkansas
Folkh ire: A TeacherStudent 'Tuide." Arkansas Arts Conned, !Attie
Rock, Arkansas, 1986. Presents series of secondary level curricu-
lar units that can he used separately or in sequence, designed to
teach fon:hire concepts, genres, and methodology. Objectives
include develiping an identity dmnigh awareness of family and
community history, transmitting cultural knowledge, il(ming
research and communication skills. Bibliography. 63 pp. Avail-
able dirough the Arkansas Arts Owned, The Heritage Center,
Suite 200, 225 East Markham, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Rosen, Naney, ed. "The I I IST( )1) Manual: I listory Sharing through
Photographs.- Nlichigan Conned for the Humanities, East
Lansing, Nlichigall, 1983. Explanation of IIISTOP as an inte
generational sharing of family photographs within a group settinit
phis contributions of I Km!, experiences and suggestions. B \V
photos, 64 pp. Availablc at lSTOP, Naney Rosen, Project
Director. 1910 Turquay, RuyaI Oak, NII1S07,1.

"I:oftlorist iii Sellwils: Ivfining Public Expeetations,-
1\.ent achy Folklore Iecord 2.( 1.homary June 11)S1)): 511 52.

I"olkIu le Studies at the taussrown: .1 Pruner. Cillbc.rt,
\IN: liiiii Fia-gt: I listiwival Suciciy, I97S,

,Irt from Many I lands: Multicultural Art Proiects
for I bola' ond School. EnOcwood N,I: PR:wit:L.11;111. Inv..
11)SI.
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Sklener, Diane E. Reynolds, John; and McLean, Francesca. "Folk
Artists in the Schools; A Guide to the Teaching of Traditional Arts
and Culture.- The Folklife Center, International House, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, 1986. For use with the Philadelphia pro-
gram to bring folk artists into classrooms. Through performances,
workshops, and demonstrations, this program seeks to stimulate
students' awareness and appreciation of folk art cusa nits and
artists from diverse areas in Philadelphia. Includes Afro-
American, vaudeville, (Bluing, Irish, and Italian traditi(ms. Sug-
gested activities, resources, bibliography. 26 pp. Available from
The Folklife Center, International !louse, 3761 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19164.

Sitton, Thad; Mehaffy, (;eorge L.: and Davis, Jr., O. L. Hrul History:
.1Guidefor Teachers. Austin, TX: University of Texas Press, 1983.
A guide for teaching oral history techniques in the classroom.
Discusses significance of oral history for the preservation of family
and community heritage. 167 pp. Available from University (if
Texas Press, P.O. Box 78P), Austin, Texos 78712.

Smith, R. A. "A Policy Analysis and Criticism of the Artist-in-Schools
Pmgrain of the National Endowment of the Arts.- Art Education
30, No. 5 (September 1977): 12 15.

Smith, R. A. "The Naked Piano Player: ( )r What the Rockefeller Report
'Coming to Our Senses' Really Is.- Art Education 31, No. 1

(January 1978): 10-16.

Tlim, Richard S., d Talima, Laur A. ctry 11d_
hook for Student Collectors. Batesville, AR: Arkansas College
Folkhire Archive Publivations, 1978. Order direct from publisher
for S3.95. This book was designed to be a folklore text for second-
ary school-level students and is the culmination of a projeet
funded by the V.S. n'fice of Education, Ethnic I leritage Studies
Branch. Sections on defining folklore and suggested topics for
folklore eollecting make this a useful handbook. ( )tie section is
addressed "To the Teacher- and gives useful suggestions for
incorporating the study and collection of folklore into the class
nil lin experience. 131 pp., Index.

Tayl(n-, Anne. "The Cultural Roots of Art Edueoti(ni: A Report and
Sonic Models.- Ar( Education 25 (1975): 9 13. The focus is oo
how to hring art to the everyday people for whom it Was riginan
intended. Suggests that folk art study may help do this, in partici!
lar through the development mid use of traveling ethnic arts
programs and museum exhibits.



Taylor, David A. -Duval Oninty Folldife: A Guide for hmrth Grade
Teachers in the Duval County Seluml System." Bureau of Florida
hilklife Programs, White Springs, Horida, 1985. A supplementary
curriculum unit on Fhwida folkhfc developed for use by fourth
grade teachers. Heven one hour lessons. Techniques are univer-
sally applicable. Objects and family tradition, family stories,
foodways. occupati(mal folklife, and more. 53 pp. Available
through Duval Onulty Public Schools, Jacksonville, Florida.

Taylor, Jane L., and Taylor, Lee .1. "I leritage Gardening: Vegetables."
Michigan State Vniversity Couperative Extension Service, East
Lansing, Miehigan, 1984. A bulletin for 4-11 members and leaders
who are interested in horticulture, foods and nutrition, and folk
traditions, and history and photography related to same. Contains
drawings, seed information, agricultural lore, references, re-
sources. 40 pp. Available thmugh the MS(' Cooperative Extension
Service, Bulletin Office, i06 Agriculture llall, Nliehigan State
rniversity, East Lansing, MI 45824.

"Tennessee Traditions: Music and Dance, A Teacher's Guide."
Cuuncry Music Foundation, I vie., Nashville, Tennessee, 1985. A
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Glossary

.Wective domains, behavioral olijectives, cognitive development,
competeiwy-based en rriculuin, right brain 'left brain theories,
integrated curriculum, psychomotor skills, creative problem solv-
ing, cognitive mapping, performance objectivvsall are terms that
are familiar to the professitmal educator. They are the jargon of his or
her discipline, and the terminology is understood within the profes
sional school environment in which an individual may he hoping to
implement :t folk-art-in-education program.

Likewise, the foll,.,wing terms or phrases are the working vocabulary
of the profes1;ional folklorist: oral history, fieldwork techniques,
traditional symbolic and expressive culture, tradition bearers, cul-
tural geography, informal learning systems, and ethnography.
folklorist attempting to plan a program with educators who are un
familiar with the meaning of these terms as they relate to folklore will
encounter major roadblocks.

It' the planning of any folk-arts-in-education project is to succeed,
the project developers must have an awareness and understanding of
terms basic to folklore and education so that they can understand each
other. Thus, for the benefit of those who might 11W have been intro
duced to etnnimutly used terms that would undoubtedly he part of the
planning of a folk-arts-in-edueation project or program, two lists have
been repriulted here. The first covers basic edueatainal ternis: the
sec( md is a list of folldife terms.

a flossary of Educational Terms.- Reprinted with permission from
WHIMING MEAS: . Guide for Developing Successful Opera
Education Programs developed by ( )PERA America and Learning
Ah(mt Learning. Copyrighted by Learning About Learning, N83.
All rights reserved. Contact ( )PERA America, Edueation Program,
633 E Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 2()004 for any use of informa
tion printed oil these pages, or if ynti wish to purclia:ie the eompletc
publication.

dossary o!. Folldif,.. Terms.- Excerpted from Marsha Macl )(men,
"I"( )LKPAII ERNS: 411 Leader's ( iuide (4-(1 1222),- P"2. This
material was developed and published hy the 4.11 Youth Programs,
ooperative Lxteitsh al Service, Michigan State

funding for this joint proieet with the Michigan State I 'niversity
Museum was prnvided by a grant from the Nmional Luidowment for

Ow Humanities.
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Glossary of Educational Terms
The ability to report, explain, Or justify your edu-
cational program.

Certificatkni that a sclunil has met all formal
official requirements of academic excellence,
curriculum, facilities, etc.

Tests that measure progress in general knowl-
edge of math, language arts, reading, and other
academic subjects.

Educational goals to improve student's sense of
self, emotional well-being, and positive interae-
don with others.

Schools or classrmints inside a scho(d system
that students with special needs or abilities can
attend in lieu I f a regular classroom. Curriculum
is often specialized and or innovative.
Sec Evaluation.

Educatkmal objectives stated as specific behav
iors that can be measured for change.

Special studies of types and qualificatknis for
various adult careers. Also vocational education.

Curriculum that focuses on the needs and abili-
ties of individual learners rather than on a fixed
method for teaching all students.

Kmiwledge or mental activities such as thinking
perceiving, remembering, comprehending,
inventing, and pniblem solving. Cognitive goals
seek to improve a student's abilities to analyze,
synthesize, evaluate, and otherwise process
information.

The e( urse of study of a particular school. Cur
riculum may also refer to the actual materials
within the course of study. Curriculum theory
coneerns the content and its form tube taught to
students.

A branch of instruction or learning, sAel' as
seienee.

field of action. thought. or influenve. Similar to

hi public schools,, pre kindergarten (f(uir year
imid ) and kindergarten (five year ()id) children.
lso refers to 0 special teacher certification.
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ERIC

Evaluation

Extracurricular

Goal

Instructional
modes

Learnin4; styles

)1).k:et ives

Tests

Taxonomy

Levels within

l'ostsecroular:

ColleL;e Hr
university

Colleri,

A computerized system for researching specific
topics in the library. For example, one can ask
the computer for a listing of all research on early
childhood music education for the last ten years.
Most public school systems have an ERIC system.

The method of determining whether or 110t cdti
catitmal objectives have been met.
School-related activities that take place outside
the regular course of instruction.
The aim or endpoint of education. Goals arc
usually broader or mt we general than objectives.
Goals are divided several ways: Cognitive, social,
and affective goals: knowledge, skills, area atti-
tude change, rtae thinking skills. and higher level
thinking skills, etc.

Ways of teaching.

WaYs in which students differ in reeeiving ;Ind
understanding informatitm.
Educational aims that can be evaluated.

Standardized tests that purport to measure
general intellectual abilities.
A classification of educational principles.

educational system

'Hie first 3 or .4 'ears schuul: the first half of
elementary school

The latter halt' of elementary school
The first 6 t() S years uf sehuol

Clrades 6, 7, and 5, and usually :igeS 1.2 1.1

;rades 7, S and 9: and usually ages 13 15

( ;mites 9 LI ur 1() 1.2: and usually ages 15 15 m-
1(1 IS

Educatiun after high sehuul

A 4 year postseeondary schm II for arts seience
offering a bachelor's degree and sumetimes
higher degrees

A .2 year postsecondary school
,\ p ist secundary scln d

specific job skills

7 1
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Gh)ssary of Folk life Terms
Archive Any depository for collected folklore that is

arranged by types, informants, regions, and
collectors.

Context The physical and m)cial sum nmdings in which an
item of foklore is presented or collected.

Crwtsperson A person who practices a skilled trade or profes-
sion and who generally learned through an
apprentice system or through observing an
example.

Oocumentation The recording of oral or visual skills, plaues,
people, or things.

Ethnic group gnnip which defines itself or is defined by
others as sharing basie cultural and social traits.

Fieldwork The process of colketing informatkm for the
purpose of preserving kmmledge.

Folklite The total traditional aspects of a culture includ-
ing material and customary traditions.

Folklore Though usually the same as folklife, it sometimes
refers only to spoken and written lore.

Folklorist ( )ne who collects folklore.

Function The role that an item of folklore performs in
society or in the life of an individual.

izitegories of folkk ire that can he distinguished
from each other by standards of form, content,
style, and function.

1ut4tount A person who provides information on the topie
behig researched or documented.

Interview .\ structured conversation that seeks facts or
infonnatiim.

olhth.riu/ The tangible creations or customs of people
cniture Meluding foodways, arts, costumes, etc.

Nra/ traditimis Customs or beliefs that have not been written
down but that have been passed fr( liii (MC persi iii
tu another by word of minith.

Ttudithlu A person who knows traditionul information or
Heo

Traditions The passint.4 ut knowleth,4c, customs, beliefs, or
pruetices from tine gc:neration to the next.

Tron,scription Writing Iii wailthug taped folklore information.
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Addendum # 1

Folk Artists in Schools (FAIS)
and Folk Arts in Education (FAIE) Programs

Tw( 4 the most widely known ft )1k-arts-in-education programs arc
the Folk-Artists-in-Schools ( FAIS) and Folk-Artists-in-Euucation
(FAIE) programs initiated through grants made available fr( m the
Natamai Endt)wment for the Arts. Now c(mducted on both state and
loyal levels, these programs have often set the stage for an expanded
integration of folk arts and artists in an educational structure. In Roots
and Witti;s. Linda Constant Ruki provided this capsule description of
thc.: programs:

The Folk Arts in Education (FAIE) component of the Artists in Education (AIE) Program

stresses the recognition of exceptionally talented traditional artists, who by the very

nature of their heritage, are not professionals. Unlike other AIE artists, authentic folk
artists are qualified for this program precisely because of their informal training. The

presence of such folk artists offers schools everywhere a unique opportunity to focus

upon creativity developed through the collective experience of a community. Tested

through generations of review and participation, folk arts embody selectivity, excellence.

and skill' ... Since 1976, the National Endowment for the Arts has made matching grants

available to state arts agencies through AIE (formerly Artists-in-Schools) and Folk Arts

programs to place traditional artists in schools.

n the early 1981 Ruki spearheaded an effort to draw together a
restuiree book that would assist those coordinators of EMS FAIE proi
eels. The materials in this section include the following excerpts from
that manuscript:
ARTICLES:

I. Roger Abrahams, -Roots and Wings": An ( )verview of the FAIE
Program.

h. Linda Constant HAL "Oesig,iing Resideney That Will Work.-

e. Joe Wilst tn. -Festival Sample Presentation.-

N( The title 41()(ns and Wings- was adopted by Linda C. Utiki
from vomments made by Chast, Lasbury, who liuki deseribed as :I
sellsitiVe and creative Wallall \\*In) created from her own experience.
lii ( )etober ISl. Lasbury wrote "I was horn in Maine seventy five
ears ago on finnily property where for six generations we hi.ve put

Lim\ n roots every stliniller. It was there that I felt that roots and wtoct,

\Nere the most important things we could try to give our ehildren. Roots
odd be the place and the people to which they would want to return .

to get love and security and pass on to their children. The wings could
Mean the courage to Live securitY mid try new thungs. new places. new
thoughts.-

Reprinted with permission from Linda Constant lltilI, eoordinator.
Hoots ow/ Wings publietntoo projeet.
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"Roots and Wings"
An Overview of the FAIE Program

Roger D. Abrahams,
Professor of Folklore,

Irniversity of Pennsylvania
The folk-artists-in-education (FAIE)

premise is that there are traditional folk
artists everywhere and that schools and
communities will be enriched by recog-
nizing them as resources. Because many
folk artists are not known or tlumght of as
artists, though, they often need to he -dis-
covered" and brought into active contact
with the educati(mal system. Moreover,
they generally aren't accusumied to talk-
ing ab()Ut what they do. A successful FAIE
program, we've Umnd, usually calls for the
help of folklorists to find these artists, put
them in unich with the schools, and devise
ways of presenting them s( that they may
be undersu)od by sch()ol audiences. FAIE
represents, then, a c( ining u)gether of
traditional artists, folklorists. fieldworkers,
presenters. teachers, and students.

A basic and powerful idea lies behind
the Nationol Endowment for the Arts'
(NEA) Artists in Education program: to
bring those engaged in creative activity
together with those learning about the
range of life's possibilities. In the process,
the artist is humanized and called to
account, and the student c( nnes to know
inure intimately the power and joy of artis
tie creativity. The FAIE program g()cs ()IIe
step further: it insists that there are
res( mrees in each regi( m and locale, indi-
viduals and groups who are the carriers of
important traditional techniques of artis-
tic performance and craftsmanship. When
traditional artists are brought into the
schools, students are made aware of the
rieh possibilities of their immediate envi
ronment and are taught to look at home
town eultural sittiatitiuls 111(qt: JuSlly arld
1itil greater sympathy.

But for MIK to ( perate successfully, the
common notion of what is valuable, pro
fessional, even respectable in artistic pro
duetion has to he enlarged. Traditional
artists often represent old ways in a world
that largely expeczs and values the new,
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the novel, the innovative. Morvover, in so
many ways Americans have been taught
that the most important arts arc those
produced by professionals, that is, by
th()se who work at their art full time. Since
most folk artists are m)t accorded this lux-
ury, they are too often overlooked. even in
their turtle c(nmuunities.

FAIE asks boldly what can be done
ab( nit this situation and responds: Slum'
students (and teachers) the exciting and
subtle artists who IlVt.! right around thein.
This idea is so attractive that it is com-
monly met with enthusiasm from admin-
istrators, both in schools and in arts
commissions and agencies. But the corn-
plexnies of finding, assessing, and present
ing these artists effectively stop many
projects. Such problems are somewhat
alleviated in those states and locales thai
have established the position of Ullkl()re
folk arts coordinator, since these special-
ists are able u) assist local FAIE projects.

Even where the best interest and good
will preside, problems I umidersta nding
the aims of FAIE will remain. An example:
A couple of years ago, the NEA Folk Arts
Program beeame aware that a fine tradi-
tional Central European string instru
ment maker and performer in a Midwest
ern state was receiving little loeal
recognition and had virtually given up
making ;my instruments. We also heard
that there were a number of young men ill
his town who appreciated his art and
wanted to learn from him but lacked the
funds to buy instruments. The Folk Arts
Pmgram offered the young men a small
grant, a grump apprentieeship that allowed
them to learn both instrument maki»g
and playing. Thus music making and a
rare instrument making craft will be kept
Ave fur at least one more generation in
this town. A natural outgrowth of such
suceess would be to develop an FAIE pro
gram that foeused un this 111:111 and his
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apprentices. Yet when the existence of this
unique local resource was made known to
those putting together AIE programs, they
showed little interest, because the instru-
ment maker was known to them as a truck
driver, not as an artist. Their concept of
"artist" was unfortunately not large
enough to include him.

Other difficulties arise from a lack of
understanding of what constitutes tradi-
tional arts, who "authentic- traditional
artists are, and how one finds them.
Although such artists are members of a
community or established residents of a
region, they frequently go unrecognized.
Nloreover, altlunigh made aware of FAIE
objectives, many local administrators
have a hard time distinguishing between
tnidition bearers and hobbyists or revival-
ist imitators. Because the latter are easier
to locate and "more presentable,- there is
a tendency to hire imitators to represent
the traditional arts. Our experience is that
the art of imi.ation is of lesser quality and
lacks the vital background of c(nnin unit y
tradition.

(;iven such problems, the Folk Arts
Program has carefully defined basic
terms"folk,- "folk art,- and "tradition.-
Implicit in our definitions is that the folk
arts are a part of our people's heritage:
indeed, we see them as central to the way a
gn nip expresses itself as a gnaw. Thus we
emphasize the test of time, authenticity of
style as well as ways of presenting and
judging the art, and the life of that art form
within a group nither than in the mind or
hand of a creative individual. This doesn't
mean that folk iirtists or tradition bearers
are nor ntlit.itie individuals, hut rather that
they portray their art as a legacy fhiwing
through them rather than as a personal
statement about life or art. As traditional
singer lmeda Riddle says, "You have to
get behind the song and let it sing itself: if
you get in front of it, then it's you that
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they'll listen to and mrt the song.-
"Why is this important?" we are asked

Constantly. Taking as our model the ecol-
ogists argument, we answer: "To keep our
many voices and many ways alive for
future generations.- A reason that seems
even more immediate and practical is
that, as folkhnists, we've come to know
and appreciate these traditions and rec-
ognize that they are lileal, regkmal, and
natumal treasures. At a time when we
m(1st need to dignify the life of the small
community, the neighborhood, the l( cale,
v)o many of us overlook, or even despise,
the best of what is right here at home. It's
too easy to see culture as an import, some-
thing that others wlm are distant from our
lives possess and occasionally share
through tours or traveling exhibits.

A recurrent challenge for the National
Endowment for the Arts has been how to
affect the cultural life of the natir Ill with(mt
getting into the business of public educa-
tion. Putting artists into the classroom, an
idea of the early 1970s, seemed like a
"natural," and from it the Artists-in
Schools Program was horn (becoming
Artists in Education in 19810. The only
proviso of the program was that the artist
never be regarded as a substitute teacher
Or just another assembly program. This
worry persists, and those developing such
projects still need strong reminders.

An early concern in the development of
FAH., was that the program might simply
turn into another cultural missionary
effort. We didn't want our messag,.2 t()
that artistic creativity was the only way
individuals could achieve sellawareness
and -fulfillment. Nor did we mean t() sug
gest that artists would find a better and
more rewarding life if they followed their
professions on a full time basis. Such atti
tildes would have made FAIE a disruptive
rather than an enriehing force in the
community.

IA(
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At first ME preijeets gave sponsorship
and legitimacy Only to the virtuoso per-
former or the radically innovative individ-
ual, unwittingly ignoring the traditiefflal
arts. Ilappily, a pniposal to include tradi-
tional artists and craftspeople seemed like
such an obvious extension of AIE aims that
the guidelines were subsequently changed.

It was apparent at the time tlmt drawing
on local resources would he likely to
involve substantially new problems. First,
the niceties of local social-polities would
he put to the test. since the tradition
bearers of a vonmiunity often live on "the
other side of the tracks.- In fact, the very
elmracteristies that make them of interest
to students of culturetheir "old fash-
ioned,- "country,- orethnic- ways
often evoke negative reactions among
oaninunity leaders with a narrow view of
culture, who regard anyone put into a
classroom as a potential role model.
Moreover, because traditiemal artists are
not always aceustomed to tuldressing
people outside their home environment,
they often need assistance in presenting
themselves and their art in an under-
standable way. Over the years, the Folk
Arts Program has developed ways of intro
clueing performers and eraftspo plc into
classroom situations, of presenting them
in programs that reach the uninitiated
general public. The guidelines we forum
hated as our eNperienee grew are outlined
here ill Roots um/ Wings.

\hist of the FAIE projects that the Folk
Arts Program has helped foster are based
in states or regions rather than in smaller
hie:des. One reason for this is that the
program has encouraged the hiring ut
state folklore coordinators and has pro
vklcd preliminary funding tior nwst it

thcm. FAIE prnjeets are an obvit)uschuice
to develop right away, becallSe if their
demonstrable success and relatively low.
cost. They also enable the folklorists to get
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to know more poiple aniund the state
quickly and under propitious circum-
stances. Typically, folklore coordinatoes
already have a list of traditional artists
from the state, derived from their own or
colleagues previous fieldwork for folk fes-
tivals. These seasoned performers and
craftspoiple can give presentations that
are both powerful and authentic, and they
have newspaper reviews to back them up.
To be sure, putting such "stars- of the folk
festival circuit on the road and into the
schools follows the model of residencies

or ts And artists in other AIE programs.
Rut from the Folk Arts Program's perspec-
tive they aren't the ideal kind of folk artists
in the sell( Importing regiemal crafts-
pci plc and performers who are already
accuse( mice! to making public presenta-
tions is a fine way to get a FAIE progrtim
started, but in the Ii mg run FAIE shoukl
serve the same basic aim as other Folk Arts
Program prekieets: to enrich the life of the
community by drawing on its own re-
sources. We have to assume, again. that
the folk artists are there to be discovered.
Otherwise, there is danger that FAIE will
project a simplistic. romanticized image
of folklorethat is, that the only legiti-
mate and authentic traditions are the ones
carried on in the mountains or some other
sten itypical "folky- place.

offiseq nen t I y, aim y FAIL program
should begin by surveying the ways in
whieh the people of the area work and
play. I lere is where professionals such as
the state folklore coordinators can offer
excellent guidance. What are the chortle
teristic local occupations, for example.
and how have related traditions been
developed and passed What events
have brought people together again and
again":° !low are these events organized,
and what happens during thenC7' Diseover
ing such lore and its practitioners makes
waVes--(mce the thrill of individual dis
covery is shared through public presento



lien, the cemmunity always reacts, "Yeti
knew, never thought of that as art. but
you're right!" The payeff can he tremen-
deus, not only in keeping traditions alive
and putting stud:ins in touch with the
past. but also) in festering a sense of lecal
pride.

lii deyel(ping FAIE programs we have te
think beyond just providing in-school
entertainment (as well as instruction by
am)ther name). To be truly successful, we
have te take int() considerati(m questiens
al)( an the very quality of our lives. That's a
large challengebut one that's certainly
werthwhile.



Designing a Residency
That Will Work

Linda Constant fluid,
National Coordinator,

Folk Artists in Schools Program,
National Endowmenthr the Arts

When planning a folk-artists-in-
education ( FAIE)pn)ject, it's important to
design it so that it's practical to implement
and, at the same time, is sensitive t- the
artists, the hosting schools, and the com-
munity. This section presents a plan of
organizatkin and describes elements that
have pri wen soccessful in sh(irt-tcrm
full-year residencies. It is based on
experience.

In this range of strategies, each state
may initurally find certain suggestions
more appropriate than others. \lolly
states have already established stan..wide
priorities through their own folk arts pro-
grams: see Resources section for a list of
current programs.

The most successful school residencies
have three elements in common:

I. They reeognize and honor local
traditi(nis.
iney present loyal tnidition bearers
rather than outside artists.

3. They have been carefully planned by
a qualified folklorist or expert in the
traditional arts who has selected and
presented folk artists of high quality.

To get started, yint need in understand
loeal traditions. Your state arts council,
possibly with help from a consulting fidk
lorist. could divide the state into eultural
regions. Each region could become a
target area for fieldwork and FAIE devel
opulent. After determininl!, where the
artists arc. the state could then bef..,in to
encourage school applications from these

Every enniniunity in region invariably
pruvi:s riell ill cultural heritin4e
tradition. The FAIE residency can itliirtii
nate this lierita!e. Ininnr the traditinn
bearers, and present folk arts as an e pres
sin!) of the commilnity. Organizing this
kind of satisfying program might involve
some or all of the following steps.

Establish a State FAIIE
Advisory Committee

In some states it may be useful to estab-
lish a state advisory committee. Ideally,
this committee should include trained
individuals familiar with public pri)grams
in folklore, and also elementary and
secondary school educators whose profes-
sional or personal experience with tradi-
tional artists would make them strong
advocates. More specifically, consider the
following as possible members: the state
folklorist; cultural anthropologists. aca-
demic folklorists, and ethnomusicologists:
directors of ethnic and Native Atitcriean
studies centers, direcuirs or trustees of liv-
ing !history centers; leaders of ethnic cul-
tural organizations; outstanding folk
artists: directors of ethnic cultural organi
zations; directors of regional organiza-
tions involved in public programs in folk-
lore; and the executive director and arts-
in-education coordinator of the state arts
agency. It's important to include at least a
couple of traditional arts professionals to
help you locate other folklorists and to
make sure that your FAIE program grows
from a solid, oimprehensive view of the
state's traditkins.

The committee's first responsibilities
mmld be to select appropriate FAH', folk-
lorists (a sample job description is given
later in this section ) and to define liAl
goals. Here are slime of the questions you
should expect the committee to outsider:

Will FAIE residencies be part of a state
or a regional approaell to developing pro
..vains in folk arts and folklife'r. Is there a
need to develop one region more than
other5 '70 Should there he :I cIII1CCrtc(l,
overall state effifft to build awareness and
undet .tanding of the value of loval

I )() the indigenous groups represLined
in a FAIE residency really want the pro
graner Him. will the enninninity hein.L4



represented be included in designing and
carrying out the residency at the local

Should residencies bin on a small
scale so that we can Se t. what effeet a
longer FAH.. residency would have on the
culture being represented? Is it best to
develop FAIE over one, two, or three
years?

\Vill residencies involve many artists or
just one? Will they combine all the tradi-
tional arts of the culture being repre
seined, or concentrate on just one art
form? Will folk oecupations also be pre
seined? If so, how?

Ihm. will the folk artists be compen.
sated? Will they he given sufficient funds
to buy materials for crafts or to compen
sate for the time they need to gather sca
sonally available materials? Will the rate
of compensation be a state rate, or will it
vary from region to region, situation to
situation?

!low will the project relate to the state
plan for developing traditional arts proj
ects? I low will this particurar project relate
to the overall goals (If the school?

Select the FAH', Folldorist

Folklorists are experts in traditional folk
arts, and many have the skills needed to
implement, evaluate, and expand a resi
Alley. The FAH:. folklorist should be
skilled in identifying artists through field
work and presenting them in public
forums.

Yuu 111:1v look for a folklorist to be the
projeet dirk..etor in several ways, depend

4111 t IL I (.12,i1111 ;Ind IVIiLihilitY Ut.
Slid) iiidiviihtials Ill YUlir \lost Minor

'ou should advertise the position.
ruder eircunistinives should the job he
given as a reward to a eommittee friend
(Idle!' insidel . l'uttr pnlgrom requires a
professional, who must be familiar with

the culture or groups to be presented in
the schools, and sensitive to both the
artists and the scht101. Moreover, (open t
"search committee- hiring almost in-
variably results in better employees.

Some pitfalls to avoid: Don't assume
that anyone interested in folk arts is a
folklorist. Folklore is an academic dis-
cipline, and you probably want a person
with an advanced degree in either folklore
or a related field. One closely related aca
demic discipline is cultural anthropology.
hi the area of music, ethnomusicology is
closely related, and an advaneed degree in
this discipline c(mId be substituted. Expe-
rience can be substituted successfully too,
hilt be careful. YI111 heed SOIne(111e With
working experience. It iSlit enough to
know a few tunes on the banjo or have
other hobOy experience in imitating, folk
artists.

Nloreover, there are many kinds of ava-
demie folklorists, and some will not be
qualified for your work. You want a folk
lorist who has studied broadly rather than
narrowly, one interested in local lore
rather than faraway forms, (We Wht,
spends time in the iield as Well as the
library. The term usually given to such
folklorists is "applied.- The emillotation is
that they are interested not only in
theories atki teaching, but also in the
applivation of What they've learned about
their discipline.

If you have diffieulty sueli :1 per
son, you may wish to vall on one of the
national organizations that work with folk
lorists in all parts of the voulltry. such as
the Anierlean Folklife Center at the
Lihrary of Congress or the National
Council for the Traditional Arts (both
located in Washington. The
National Endow molt for the Arts and
state arts youlivils will also he helpful.
They will at least he able to tell you
jill adVertiselllellts ShuIlld plaVed.



Depending on the residelley, the FAIE
folklorist may he either a part-time (it- full
time project director.

Identify Target Communities or Regions
Depending on the state plan for devel.

()ping regions and sites fur F.\ IE programs.
the state advisory committee will review
applications by looking for schools that
reeognize that children's cultural heri
tal4C, whatever its roots, is a positive cle
mein in individual identity and growti1 .
that quality of life, 011h...tested \fillies. and
NesthetiC expressions are worth exploring
within the educational setting: and that
there is value in presenting lueal folk
artists to the StlidentS.

Iii additittn, the fnlInwing
cate a sehours serious vommitment tit
F.\ IF.: willingness to establish a workilli.4
FAll .. project committee: willingness to
support field trips to the artist's home or
workplaee: and willitif4ness to make selied
ulk..s flexible. A school should be willing to
contribute inkind services, such as
released time for the inschool coordma
tor. office space. secretarial assistanee,
and telephonic for the project folklorist.
studio, classroom, and performanee space
for the artiSt: lu...cessary materials: hutches
for the artists: and insuranee, if needed.
Finally. tilt. Shutild Iii Winillf.4 to)

aCtiVe partiCipalits With thc

lhl Fieldwork in tile Target Contutuanity
-Fieldorl" is the 115.111 t..; ti)

dcsclahc rCscarCil 1 stirycy oil thc c(1111
111111111 \''S traditluns

fi ilk artists for the residelle
conklileted

I 'hick.. the folklorist and selloul site ha
been selectk..k1 liy the state FAH... ads isorv
committee. vou ina need t\kii tit thrk.e
months for tieldworl, and program plan..
Thc foll,Iiirist should learn \ hat

other I( ilklorists in the rel...,ion il c doing .\ t
times. those other folklorists may po e

useful as additional rest nirces (Jr is prt..
senters and archivists.

ill can find ff ilklurists most rk add \
during the summer months.
the FA1F., fieldwork during this time has
akhantages. particularly if the
folklorist teak:hes at a university
schedules may be more flexible, and Ill

versities may be villing to allow tacah
leave for professional researell
fielklvorli is also advantage( ills to tlit
ing sehool, sinee ma\ lit, lt i\

ayailabit: f(ff clitiMiitatitii ii thAt

During the fiLld\kork plias... h. I,
jst iIl l)e compiling ithitcrial that \ II

used ft)t- tettvhvt. orientation. stildknii
\vorlshops. vont in tin it v presentations.
eurrietilum de\ elopinelit. fe.i ;11 1,1;11,

ning, ankl arellivilig, and othei til.1

tiult that \\ill be 115(111 jIlt It ellinctitnft:
project.

The folklorist \\ ill iklentit tttIl mists
suitable for elassrooni sk..ssions ii, pk.

formanees. Information \, ill he eompilk
on the avaiLlhility (it artists Ito \ islis
sehools litilk artists usually ha\ k ttili (1ink
oeetipa In in.): ti 1st a I lists III

ha\ e tt) travel (tdikr a Ft sI 5 Ina\
selves he able In- 1 1 1 1 1 1 g If) dm\ L. 1 ;111,1 !IR

otst I 11.the artist."' IrI\ )it IIl

\\ III Al'. !I
In IR: ,1

(plate girt t it 1;111 V 111,1k ?kik Ii
111111V:11111W 1111'111114h 1111;11 sell,

soppl houses, and the toll\ I( n 1st. ,

ith each artist and t
t \\ ii 1111\ ti/ MR.\ I .1 1 1.1111

in'!" `Nt ,10

hi L4,111 lk 1. 1 It 11,10,01.!

liii lic ;t1c11 S(' ,Mil

RIL'11111111 \Ind Rill 11111 l .1111 Il

'si tot ti II) tilt; :111151 liii :4Ithl I Ill 1111,11%



S()111C Native American groups, for ii
stanee, who depend oll nature's genen ts-
ity for the grasses, reeds, and furs used in
their art works, et mid deplete their entire
yea dy supply with a (MeWeek workshop
flu. 20 children, .\ folklorist will be sensi-
tive to such particulars and will find s(tIti
ti)ns that are in the hest interests of both
iht: artist and the sell( )(II.

Some artists will be tivailable for only
one day or one week, while others may he
a\ ailable for longer periods. Some artists
k::111 present their art only at their plave
work or at home. making field trips neees.
sary. )filer artists will work well with three,
foul, or more of their friends or family
members, and here the folklorist can
dcsiL411 a format that best serves both die
artist and the art form. Certain artists will
be able to develop their own presentation,

hile others may need direetion, orienta.
alld support in identifying the most

authoritative information for ehtssrooni
presentations. Some will work most CnIll
ft ttably with members of their family, for
example, children Illay bC
;Idcpl :Is thIlIshItilT, I Pt hoth language and
culture in ossi, ting a niother, father, or
Ltraildparent. The folklorist will need the
full trust of the artists and should under
stmid the degree of e;leli artist's ability to
relate to a school environment, whether
;limit: I tr with assistanee. in a elassr(lom
:it an assembly (an assembly is usually the
least effective format for folk artists).

.\ net. the initial fieldwork. the folklorist
w ill establish the FAH:, projeet advisory
committee and will tVeull1Illt:Ild
slitlalL :Is 1):IrtiCipAllIs ill Oft l'csidt.110.

11.;.lahlish au FAIE
l'roject .tdvisory (:ommittec

A projeet advisory et liminttee LIII
lit. 1m:1111;11de, hether you're planiiiiit4 for
eitliet 1 stliffl iii 1 11 1111,,, term resideney. It
e;iii help the hosting school review irtists
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and design the FAIE program. and of
voursc will be of assistance through(tut all
f()Ilowing phases of the program.

The Committee might include mune of
the following individuals: the project folk-
lorist: a member of the board of ed (lea
don: the principal of the hosting selmul (a
principal who is sensitive to the program
can be a particularly valuable asset ): the
in-school coordinator(s): interested fac-
ulty: parents: folk artists and other
members of the group being r(presented
(ideally more than one person): a loyal
folklorist or cultural antlimpologist:
representatives of governmental, eivic,
and religious mgari representa
t ives of parks and recreation departments;
the state AIE coordinator or executive
director: representatives of local news
papers and radio or TV stations.

'Hie folklorist should establish the
vommittee early in the residency projeet.
Initially. there intiy be few members, but
as the project folklorist identifies coin
mutiny artists and other resourees the
committee C:Ill eXp:111dCd. The most
important purpose tifis committee serves
is facilitating dialogue between the Schott]
and the folk community. The committee
call ht. of invaluable serviee to the folk
lorist in lovating folk artists: providing
transportation for artists: preparint:t, class
rooms or auditoriums for workshops, per
formances, and festivals: and supporting
publie relations, publicity. and fund
raisitle. efforts.

The eontinuation of F.\ IE ill future
years may rest with this eommittee. As the
vommittee members work together, they

dvvcInp a new pride in their own heri
loge and a wish to vontinue. If elle projeet
p1nVcsstIVcc551111, tilL vommittee will lune
the community's approval and support for
eolninuing the 1:.\ IF program; it. will also
haVe useful precedents and experienve.
qualified artists and a klInwkdO

Li LI



resourees, and eager partners among the
school's administrators.

Plan the Program

SWIle eimecptualizing begins during
the fieldwork phase and in committee
meetings. Planning for implementation
will begin with seketion of the folk artists.

Sclectin thc!'(ilk artists. By this time,
folklorist has identified a number of quali-
fied candidates ;Ind ean present to the
vommittee descriptions Of groups
viduals who seem able to share their art
and knowledge in the resideney. The folk
lowist may find it necessary to prepare
brief statements about cavil artist :111d

Call, art form. explaining how the artists'
work is related toothy etbitural gnuir being
represented. Tapes of music or interviews
with artists iond slides of various traditional
art forms could he important sup
plealents.

The folldorist may also suggest whieh
reos of the L1IrFictiit1iil o espeeia I y

eompatible with vertain art forms. ( )nee
diseussion begins. the lodklorist and the
committee may reali/t that areas pe
viously overbooked Illay indeed have pos
sibilities. Sensitive to) parents iind cdtwa
tors alike, the folklorist should be ready to
consider all areas. while keeping Iii mind
the strengths and weaknesses of each artist
and the goals of F.\ IE. 'Through discus
sioms and supporting materials (ph(otos
and I-cool-dings, for instance), the com
linnet.. dumb] have ;Idequate bilekground
information too imike a thoughtful selee
non oot iitit5. notes from such a
direo.tory are .given latcr in this sectio M.

tefle/ler ulienhaina. The 1)1'111
ell):11 May sehedIlle :111 in serviee orienta
ti( on for the entire fitculty. The folklorist
and the ill school coordinator (and the
committee. if Ileel'SSary ) V:111 present the
FAIL concept. an IA erview of the eurrent

status (even presenting o me or two artists
for a short demonstration ), and the
procedure for participating in the pro
gram. The folklorist and the in-schooI
coordinator May wish to) compile a direc-
tory of available artists for the faculty too
review and select artists they would like to
host. An enclosed return sheet provides
easy way to) identify the teachers who are
interested in participating.

Fromi this first effort and throughout the
!.1ro14rain, similar in service workshops for
faculty can bo... arranged, perhaps on a
111()1lthly basis. The folklorist may inelude
diseussions with the artists. Additional
resources Stlell as htuokS, films, and recArd
ings for teachers to use in their classes call
be presented, as well as information oho out
folklore courses available at universities.
Some teachers will be interested iii (level
oping their own ideas for classroom
folio ow-up, and they should be encouraged.

Providin.i; nricritatintifor thc urtis(s.
( )ften partieipating artists are known to
the school staff but .are not valued tradi
tion bearers. It is extremely important for
the sell( ool to) understand and recognize
the contribution of such individuals in this
new. eontext, l'reworkshop visits by the
artists can make them aware of their
hollowed position in FAI E.

It may Ile helpful too schedule one or
more days for small grows of artists to
visit the school before their residency so
that they can be introduced to vaeli other,
even if tht y already know eaeli other. The
artists can use the (lay to ask questions and
generally gain MI 111s101( 111111 the part they
will play ill the total residency. Touring
the school facilities and meeting the
teaehers they will lie working with can
enhance their contribution to the proiect.

OH:du/nu:: resideney..lust as folk 1..ts
are intertwined with many aspeets of a
community's avtivities, so too can folk arts



be included in almost every arca of the
eurriculum. Here the in-school coordina-
tor van be the most effective liaison
between the folldorist and the school.

!having worked ek,sely with the other
vommittee members, the in -sehool eoor-
di(iawr van iloW facilitate effective pro
gramming and scheduling of teachers and
artists. This pers(ni will km)w which gnwps
of students arc accessible for FAIE, which
groups have short or double class periods,
which gr nips meet after school, which
gn)ups have special needs and interests.
The coordinator will be aware of the depth
of faculty interest in this kind of project,
which teachers are involved in local his
tory, cultural geography, music, arts, and
the like. Kil()Wing the strengths of the proj
eet committee members uiieauis that their
talents can also be called on for FAIL

\Vorking closely with the folklorist, the
iii sellcol coordinator will establish the
overall schedule of the residency at least
two weeks before the first artist's work-
shop. Since some ehanges inevitably
oeeur throughout the residency. all sched
ides should be kept reasonably flexible.
Artists, for example, may become ill.
)thers may not zippcar because of ucw

situations at their (mil plade of work or
unforeseen family vomplivations. they
may simply ellailL;(2 their minds. Some
times artists who arc hesitant tt first
beef line enthusiastic and wish to partici
pate it) eVell NetiViticS. rile Main

Inn tu keep in Mind Is that hill: plirpo1se
is preSellt a gild lit y pri }gram.

.\1) example Of scheduling possibilities is
given later in this secAion.

Thloughout field\ork, planning, selled
tiling. and sI) tilt. ill selitull
III I HIS a ii Ippurt unity to ;it:quire

Whil'il \OH for ally
s(ll)scquent II IhllI ire pt.( )Iviets.
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Implement the Program

There arc five ba.,de workshop st ruct ures
within the FAIE residency.

Classroom Workshops and small
i-aups. The most productive setting for

folk artists is one that is as close to the
natural environment as possible. The
classroom with a small student grmip
offers the best opportunity to achieve the
intimacy of the family circle, vommunity
gathering place, or meeting of friends.
This setting allows students to see the
artists as people rather than as exotic or
"quaint- perf()rmers. Students will also be
less inhibited ab(nit asking questhnis, try
ing out musical instruments, or sharing
their own stories fnmi home.

Folk artists who work with groups of stu
dents more than a month or two may be
interested in taking on a few of them as
apprentices. Students from the culture
may want to learn special ttchniques and
styles that can be learned only from the
master. The folk artist may wish to invite
these students home or to ;I local gather
ing place for continued study, or they
might meet after school with newly
formed clubs. An appren.eeship eon
ereate a situ:Ilion ill whiell artist and stu
dents can work together without interrup

Witll !thin: 0111(2 ty study in depth.

SchOwl ass(all)Iics and 1urz.;:..-0-oup
presentat ions, .\ssemblies and large
14nnip present:Ithffis shmild be iir4alliZed
uil after a earcful analysis of the stage

ail understanding of the disadvan
tages of seeing and listening to the per
furminL., L.0Inip Hut of its natural context.
\loving a performanee down from the
stilollol st:Ige hi the audience leVel [nay
Wurk better. I onisider illuvi1114 a per

onitside. Too (lett iiliiiit the best
P"ssiblv loleatilnl after eullstihatil oil \ itli
t he prineipal ask the artists for their
preferences: reVieW With theill all the

6 5



pussible locations on campus: tell them
zthout the audience, how many people will
OMR:, their ages, culture, interests. and
the like. Finally. allow the artists to deter-
mine the length of the performance.

Included later in this seetion is an
example of how to) present a group in a
festival. For sehood performances. whether
in an assembly or a elassroom. the same
rules apply.

School corn In int y eVen int:: concerts.
Fvening voncerts open to parents and
community call usually be scheduled dur
ing the residency. These performanees are
especially valuable in helping the parents
enjoy and better understand their heri
tage and in enhaneing the F.\ IE eoneept.
Schools usually are very supportive of
evening converts open to the
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Field trips. residency can have inure
impact when field trips are organized.
Some artists will not want to work in a
sehool setting. This is understandable,
because folk traditiom has seldo)m been
embraced by many institutioms in our
society, ineluding schools. These reit!c-
tallt artists, however, may he important
tradition hearers, and every effort should
he made to understand their art. ( wa
is to organize small gnmps ui students to
visit the artist.; at their places of work.
.xorkshops, or homes. Preparing the stu
dents can he a t(2:1 111 effort het \Veen
tUaehers :Ind folklorist.

Field trips must be earefully plonned SOl
that they don't abuse till hospitality of the
artists whose homes ur places of work art_
ViSitCd. SL'illud regulationssafety rules,
for example---need to) be understood and
respected.



Sample Job Announcement for a Folklorist

Note: You should design the job lescription to) reflect the particular
needs of your own progranl.

PoNition: Folklorist, ethnomusivologist, or anthropologist with
arts in-education agency, serving schools in the

metropolitan area or
region of the state.

)att.... Beginning on (or about

Salary: pLT:1111111111 ti OI11 thruugh
and or S per aim um part time,

approximately months. Benefits include medical
and 11115pital 120Ven4.4e.

Pricl deseriptton Qf duties: Responsibilities include Conducting field
Woork in and or workshops in the Folk Artists in Education pro
gram: writing materials for students' and teachers use hefore and
after perfornionet.:s and workshops: conducting teacher in-service
workshops in folk arts: and presenting f(dli artists in workshops,
asseinhlies, and or festivals ill schools as well as the hosting coin
!nullity. Responsibilities also) include documenting the projeet
throm;li videotape, sound reeordings, photographs, and or publi
eatio Ms: and omsulting with the agency on program development
of various folk and or ethnic projects.

ijouhfieutimis: At least one year's professional experience in the area
of folklore: broad knowledge of folklife and traditions in the
'nited States with particular knowledge of at least one onilture

arLa: eNoerienee in teaching folklore and folklife to) young people
Iii ;111 organized program: ability to work under pressure: ability to
\ rite descriptive materials and reports with case. Selfmotivation
and experience in the particular culture to he worked with are
desirable.

Foloication :-equircfnents: NliMmum. Niiister.s deivcc ill tqlkliire.
Equivalent educat inn traininLi, UI experienee alsq
eunsidereol.

1111111e11:11,21\
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Sample Contract for the Folklorist

Dear

It is a pleasure to offer you a position as folklorist within the
Foils Artists in Edueat ion program hegin

fling and ending . .

The hosting organization ils you to fulfill this contract hy !mating
folk artists within the regions of this state.
with particular foens on the area. Artists will
be identified and selected f( h. their authenticity and quality as tradition
bearers. Sinee the art.sts will be working in ;I classroom situation. it is
important to elloose those who ean work well with young students.
The artists will also participate in a folkhfe festival at the

sehool at the vonelusion of the proicet.

hi addition to identifying and reeommending the artists, your
responsibilities will include:

1 . Ll1th2rtaking the res....areh and fieldwork neet...ssary to implement
the FAIE pmgram n begin on
Direeting all aspeets of the sehool residency.

3. Preparing all the artist:,, for their resideneies through orientation
sessions: for all the teaeher: involved. condueting the necessary
workshops, including. Mien possible, the artists who will be in the
pr(i.jeet.

I. Putting on a folklife festival within the AIE voneept. using resideney
artists where possible, drawing on community resourees, organiz

publieity, itid providing on .site management.
Determining and arram;ing schedules that are mutually aceeptahle
for the artists and the school.
\laintahting a hildget oot S fi or months fieldwork. the
resideney program, the folklife festival, and the hiring of presemers.
It should he kept in mind that artists are generally paid hetwt.A.:11

S per day. presenters S to in
ehide travel and honorarium.

7 Submitting vouchers for payhtg the artist. It should be kept iii mind
that it takes four weeks frihn the time the
(olive receives these `.'1 wehers for cheeks to he processed.

Working with the state and project advisory committees as neces
sary too outline the progress of our research, report any difficulties,
and so forth. You should Will:dude:I liieetiIi14 with designated 5(.1100001
representatives on or about to present a
pnospectus for the ion igram at School. ky
that time the artists should have been identified and their availabil
ity determined.

5.
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9. Writing a thorough and detailed final 1, Arrative report accompanied
by media do wumentation, such as shdes, tapes, and two 8" X 10"
black-andwhite pho)tos of each artist at work in the project. A
budget of S _ for documentation will be provided. One copy
of the final report, including documentation, will be sent to

. A consultation fee of S. . will be
provided to you. If this eomtract meets with yo mr understanding
and approval, please sign both copies and return to

. . One copy, Countersigned by oar office,
will he returned to you for .our files.

Sincerely,

Prineipal, hosting sehool

Folklorist Social Security No. Date

State Arts Agency Date
Exceutive Direetor



Sample Contract for the Artist

Dear

It is a pleasure to offer you a position as a resource artist within the
folk-artists-in-education progranl.

We ask you to fulfill this contract hy vonducting demonstrations
and or teaching your particular craft(s) and sharing your reminis-
cences with students as follows: Were the folklorist describes the
particular work n) be dome by the foilk artist and states whether the
artist Will be assisted by a presenter.)

The folklorist is your link to) the sehool. If you need to discuss
any aspect of your program, please call the folklorist,

, or the in.school coordinator,

If this offer meets with your umlerstanding of the program, please
sign both copies of this c()Iltrac: and also the enclosed voucher, and
return them to the AIE coordinator: . One
copy of the contract will be returned to you after it has been signed by
our office.

If you prefer that payment be made to :1 nonprofit organization in
your name, please identify it below and indicate what purpose is to be
served.

I look forward to your valuable contribution to) this folk-artists in
education program.

I lotiorarium: S

Stipplies:

Dates:

Sin Ce r(. I y

Principal. hi ist Ill l.11)1( )1

Folklorist
In school coordinator

\lade payable (cc (artist or nonprofit
organization)

Purpose. (e.g to repair string
truments)

I SI Ik'slal SCChrit NI

EXcemive Director Date
State Arts Agcney



Sample ( ontract for the Hosting School

l)ear (princi)al),

It is ti pleasure to inform you that the
Sehool has been selected to host a folk-artists in education (FAIE)
program. This program will begin On and
terminate by

The folklorist selected for the project by the state advisory commit-
tee Will bef2,iii researeh, fieldwork, and planning heginning il

The actual handson workshops, assemblies, field trips, and festival
fur teachers and students will he scheduled during the school year,
during the perk Id

The folklorist will select traditional artists representative of the visual
and performing arts, occupations, and other traditions indigenous to
the region.

The F.1.11., program is designed to hring practitioners of traditional
arts and occupations into the classroom as part of au integrated
approaell to education. Individual artists \\ ill be scheduled for at least
four workshops per group of students. In some instances the student
LflUip will he meeting with the artist longer in order to carry a project
to a natural conelusion; devoy carving, for instance, might take longer
than the four sessions. These extended "visits- hy the traditional artist
will allow students to absorb something of the person and the culture
dial produced the art or occupation. In this way the students will learn
inure than just the appreciation of the art ()Heel; they will begin to
understand that folk arts and occupations exist because they are an
Cssulltittl part of poiple's lives.

.\s part of this program it is nevessary that the following conditions
and motet ials be provided hy the School:

1 \latching funds in the ann mitt ut S

2. Secretarial assistanee fur the folklorist for typing all announce
!Heins. press releases, and schedules:all other seeretarial assistanee
necessary during the project.

3 Released time for the in school voordinator to assist in coordinat
11114 ;ill oetivities. Estahlisliniclit of a folk arts advisory tH

iuieiuidc this coordinator, the principal. other key admmistratl Irs I Ir
faculty, and the folklorist,

I. SchcdIllcd classroom time and space: use ill the auditorium ;Ind
stai4e if needed. Time fur teacher orientations \\ ill he scheduled as
necessary.

5 .\\ ailahility of school buses fur field trips. i
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ft Publicity assistance as needed.

7. Telephone use as needed.

S. Lunehes for artists during their win-king day.

9. A final financial statement listing costs for all above in-kind serv-
ices: a final narrative report and evaluation by you as the adminis
trative coordinator. with evaluations by those teachers involved in
the project. This report is due on . . If this
contract meets with your approval and understanding, please sign
both copies and return to

I look forward to your valuable eontribution tt I\

Sineerely,

LL: Projeet Folklorist

Principal. hosting sehool Date

RiteExecutive Director.
State Arts Ageney



Sample Artist's Release Form
Doeumentatima Release Form

s part of the fulk-artists-in-edueatiun program sponsored in the
Public Schools hy the

State Council on the Arts, in conjunction
with the National Enduwment for the Arts. I understand that there will
he some doeumentation uf my work in the ......

Schuuls. I also understand that I have a right tu determine the forms uf
dueumentatiun used. and that my desires, as expressed ( m this ft rm.
will he hunured by thuse who are Lining the dueumentary wurk.

I understand that andio-tape recordimi,s will he made in classes and
that copies uf these tapes will be deposited in state and national
archives. ( Please cheek yuur choice: )

7 I du not uhject to being taped.

rj I prefer not tu be taped.

H I am willing tu he taped so lung as I maintain all rights tu my
niaterial, including sungs, lyrics, music, arrangements, and tales,
and that nu une will publish my material or otherwise use it in
public with( mt iny express written permissiun.

i am w;Iling to he taped su loiigasthe fullowing eunditiuns are met
(please write in any limitations yuu wish):

I understand that black-and.white and culur plmtin.;ralths will be
taken ()f classes and uf people and their wurk. ( :upies uf these phutu
graphs will he deposited in state and natiunal archives: cupies otsonie
)f the phutugraphs may alsu he used fur educational and public rela
tiuns uses. ( dieek:)

I LI() Mot ubjeet tu being pliutugraphekl.

-1. I w mild prefer nut tu be pliutugraphed.

I am willing tube phutugraphed su lung as the full() ing eunditi(m.
;IIC Riot (piCaSC \\Tilt: ill Ally limimitatuomis y(n1 \VisI1):

tiliderstatiol that a filmmaker \vill ho: duint.:), documentary mor,..ic
vurl iii elasses. liii that this film 1.)1()kit. may Ilk: madc inn) a Publicly
available filu». (

I till Hut uhj t too heing filmed

1, I \\Amid prefer nut
t..

1
t(Iht: Si) 1(1111'4 A's tht: fi ,111)\\ ifttyi ;ire hiLt

(please \vrite m any limitatif oils ynii ish
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I understand that students in the Public
Schools wish to do their own documentathm of the project. This may
involve interviews. photographs. visits to class. and tape recordings.

nne (4 the material may be included in a student puNication. ( Please
cheek:)

I am willing to cooperate with the students so long as the documen-
tation remains within the guidelines expressed above in this release
form.

I would prefer not to become involved in the student projeet.

l)() you wish your name to be used whenever any of this doeumen
tary material is used for public or edueational purposes ( Please cheek: )

Yes. please give me credit.

No. I prefer to have my identity kept secret.

Naltle (typt2 or print )

Name of group (if relevant )

Address

Telephone

Signature kite

Please retain one copy of this release form i'or your records: return
the other to the project folklorist at the address below:



Sample of a Proposed Budget

These figures are estimates, obiously subieet to) inflation. for 75
artist contaut days during one year. The budget is meant to serve only
as an example and can be easily adjusted to a shorter or longer period.
A rule of thumb is to) budget one-third for the folklorist and two-thirds
flit program and other custs.

Perminne/

Folklorist project direct( (ineluding fieldwork) S

Proroott costs
.\rtists. fees: 75 days ii Si(t() per day

Presenters (other than the F.\11. foilklorist ):

7,51)))

15 days of Soi5 day 975

Crafts materials (artists' materials) 5(()

Teacher inservice, using the services of both
folklorist and artist: 4 sessions (" S()5 '0A )

Documentation 1,5()))

)thcr co,Nts (1 n-kind)

l crdinat( H.Released time for in selloo oo .2.44444

( )ttive space and equipment !Jilt()

meTeleph( (essential to fieldwork and the vIltire prioji )

( urriculum materials ( film rental. etc. ) 5:1")(14)

Postage

Staff travel 35()

.1rtists' Itmelles 0)

Itases f, or field trips

( p1 mind

Festival (artists' and presenters. t'vc

sIto:11

)

S51111



Sample Scheduling Chart for FAIE Artists and Acthities

lelated
( i)Iitaet fest ival

Class Artist 1(egiuti ( )rg. .1etivity Furiliat CVL'IlIS I );IIC

Sewil?g,

Industrial
;iris

Art

ysival
ed LiLa t

SI

St ltdieS

Seicilve

iig,tiag,e
.\ rt.
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Sample of an Artist Directory

The following excerpts come from a directory prepared by folklorist
Patricia Averill for an FAIE project in the Cinnaminson, New .lersey
schools in 1977. The directory was designed to help the teachers
choose the folk artists who would visit their classes, and then introduce
them to the students in the clearest and most sympathetic way possi-
ble. In this project, more than 30 artists were brought into the school
district, for periods varying from one day to three months.

David Ridgeway: Tales and songsfrmn the Pine Barrens

The Pine Barrens of southern New .1 ersey attracted a hardy group of
people who kept to themselves, with occupations directly dependent
on the natural rem mrces of the woods and waters.

As other parts of New Jersey became urbanized, i.he people living in
the Pine Barrens became a symbol of another way of life. As a symbol,
they have been the victims of sensationalist newspaper accounts,
prying tourists, and other insensitive visitors.

With good reason, the people in the area have responded to out-
siders with silence. We are indeed lucky to have David Ridgeway
volunteer to participate in this project.

Mr. Ridgeway was raised in the woods and on the bay, working in
both logging and clamming. Ile still remembers his boyho( d when he
fell asleep listening to old men swap stories, trade songs, and play
instrumental music. lle has now become concerned with preserving
his Ito Titage for his children and for others. Thus, he has gone back to
old men, many of whomt have since died, to verify his recollect k )11 s of
tales and songs.

Ile has worked as a professional musician backing country artists
touring in New .lersey. While he can play modern styles on his guitar,
he is a purist in his approach to the songs from the Pine Barrens. Ile
does not alter words and uses the simple guitar at:outman intents he
remembers being used when he was a child.

Ile is now around 30, is married, and has two young children. Ile
operates his own sawmill )11 his pmperty. A religious man, he consid-
ers himself to be a philosopher of life tutored by his time spent with
nature.

Mr. Ridgeway is willing to coine into luah the middle level and the
elementary schools to tell tales and to sing songs.

In the middle level he is co un in itted to) five days, spread over time.
There is a possibility that one of these days may be a field trip: this is still
subject to) veto by both Mr. Ridgeway and -he school. I le will arrange his
own topics once it is clear if there will or will not be a field trip,
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In the elementary schools he could come into each school for one
day. There his goal is more entertainment than historical education.
Ile will sing songs, accompanied by his guitar, and tell stories in
respon. ,! to the ages and interests of his audience.

Mr. Rid,way has done a 30-m in ute videotape for New Jersey public
television, channel 23. For more information On that tape, contact
Steve Arnesen.

1)9



Geza Meszaros: Hungarian Musician

Music is one of the art forms that seems to be held kmgest by groups
of pe(ple when they move Inon a rural world into an urban world. Old
photographs taken of immigrants Often show people in crowded condi-
timis who have managed to bring or to buy an instrunlent. These
instruments are often treated as a family's most important heirlooms.

One reason for the persistence of music may be that it is often the
center of gnmps activities. Thus, some petple keep listening because
of nostalgia, while others See an incentive to become active in music.
Thus, it isn't surprising that many forms of music recently removed
from rural areas are often those centered on dancingwestern swing
taken ft-inn the rural South and S(nithwest into California in the late
1940s, for instance, or polkas carried to areas of America settled by
immigrants fn an Central and Eastern Europe.

lungarian music in this country is especially complex because at
least two distinct forms of music were brought here. One was the
traditk mai folk music of the countryside, which cimld include instru-
men ts like pan pipes and accordions, along with violins and
elihbal(mms (a type of hammered (I ulcimer). Tile other was gypsy
music, %vhich was played in urban areas, almost like cafe music. It
featured several violins, other bowed string instruments, eimbaloms,
and a reed instrument (usually a clarinet). While it was popular music
in Eun pc, in the process of being moved to this c(nintry and preserved,
it was transformed into another kind ()I folk music.

;cza Meszaros was born in Maryland and raised in New Brunswick,
New Jersey. As a teenager he became interested in music and began
learning frinn kwal Hungarian musicians. When he was annmd 17, he
went back to I lungary to leArn from gypsy musicians there.

Most of his adult life he hos worked in bands in the arca between New
Brunswick and Trenton, stretching down to Roebling. One of his
groups, the Royal Hungarians, had a weekly radio program in Trenton.
Ile e:111 Still get a gnmp together when needed, but he does most of his
playing for himself mid with local friends.

In addition to playing violin, Mr. Meszaros has served as the police
commissioner of his current city of residence: has done radio, tele
vision, and jukebox repairs: and has held 11 fulHime job. Ile is now
retired.

Mr. Meszaros will be coming into the elementary schools, spending
one day in each school. Ile prefers to come only once a month,
because of social security limitations on his Monne: however, if abso.
lutely necessary he will come twice in one month. Ile is also available
between 9:110 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. I le would prefer not to have classes
meet back to back.
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Mr. Meszaros will bring in his violin and discuss it with interested
students. ln addition, he will demonstrate the sound of gypsy violin
music; he may supplement this with taped examples of a full gypsy
orchestra and of a cimbalom player. I have asked him to comment also
on his experiences in playing Music in New Jersey, with whatever
personal comments he feels comfortable making.

Mrs. Kan Kujdych and Father Theodore Danusiar:
l'krainimi Easter Eggs

For many people, the Pine Barrens symbolize New Jersey life. They
are often not aware of the large numbers of immigrants who settled in
the area fromi the end of the nineteenth century onward. Italians from
Philadelphia were often the migrant-labor help during the harvest
season in the cranberry and blueberry bogs; these people saved their
earnings to buy their own land, and IlOw they dominate sonithern New
Jersey truck farming. Likewise, Polish immigrants bo night farms in
west-central Burlington County.

Russians began settling (in the ocean coast early in this century,
mie to work as chicken farmers. That area has also attracted

Ukrainians, who have settled in such factory towns in southern New
Jersey as Vineland and Millville as well. Today, there are Ukrainian
groups On the coast, in the South, and in Trento m: many of these
communities look to Bound Brook (near New Brunswick) as a center,
sitice there is a natiomal church and cemetery there.

Ukrainian immigrants have brought with them a variety of tradi
tional arts, most of which have mime religious significance. The Easter
eggs are perhaps the best known. Not only are the geometric designs
religious symb( uls (as they arc in embroidery and wood-carving), but
the eggs are a necessary part of the Easter service: and, for some
people, they still function as part of co int munity life all year long. One
of Mrs. Kujdych's conditionis ill agreeing to participate in this project
was that she be allomed to discuss openly the cultural significance )1

the eggs.

Mrs. IXtkidych is willing to) come into the senior high school for five
days to teach the students to) make eggs. She prefers that the three to
four classes be kept small so that she can teach effectively.

Flier Ilanusiar, who is with a ('krainian Catholic church in south
ern New .lersy, learned 0) dye eggs when he was in Washington. Ile
has since run classes for young people in his congregations who have
forgotten the techniques.

I le is willing to come into the middle school for five days to teach the
students to decorate the eggs. lie will also) discuss the context of the
eggs, so that students will see them as something more than pretty art.

raless notified otherwise by me, the studolts need to) furnish raw



eggs. Commercial eggs (bought in a gr)cery store) need to be washed
thoroughly with sodium bicarbonate; otherwise, the dye will not hold.

We will supply the dye, the styli, the beeswax, and the candles. The
school will need to consider the need for paper to protect tables and so
forth. A place will also be needed to store the eggs between class
meetings. A portable table would help if the artists are to move from
room to room. In addition, they may need access to a stove if they have
to make more dye.

I would prefer that Father Da n usiar and MN. Kujdych be scheduled
for different days.

FAIE (:ommunity Fo Wife Festivals

A folk-artist-in-education residency may culminate with a folklife
festival. Limited festivals can be designed at low cost, if you rely a great
deal on community volunteers. The project advisory committee may
wish to establish a subcommittee or a festival steering COMMittee
about three months before the festival day. Consider calling on these
helpful community resources: churches, crafts associations, county
agencies, city parks, ethnic organizations, senior citizen groups,
community colleges, chambers of coAtmerces, and local businesses.
Also, dim't overlook local and state elected officials.

The festival can include one or two performing stages. Quality sound
systems are very important,They can usually be obtained from local
parks or recreation departments: if they are una'ailable there, contact
the mayor's office.

Booths and display areas could be organized. Keep in mind, though,
that the festival should strive for excellence in presenting the tradi-
tional arts and that other arts, crafts, wares, and foods are better suited
for a C(Mlitlereial festival or other type of celebration.

While artists participating in the actual residency may be the first
choive to includc in the festival, this format also offers artists who may
have been unavailable during the residency a chance to take part.

Festivals are %Itluable and exciting for a number of reasons. First,
they reach the entire school and community; this is an important
cimsiderati(m. especially since an FAIE project may not involve every
child in the hosting sell( mi. They encourage parents to participate, and
enlighten them about their own heritage. They offer all groups in the
community a broad opportunity to discover and appreciate each
other's heritage. Finally, festivals help identify and honor the many
h wal resources available for future school enrichment programs and
other coin m unity pnkiects.

Alt In nigh festivals appear easy, they may well be the most difficult
and sensitive area in the entire presentatiffl cycle. They demand
careful planning and a clear idea of gin& in order to he successful. We
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suggest that anyone contemplating a festival read Presenting, F:1 1k
Culture: A liamthook on Folk Festival Organization and Manage-
ment (1987) available from the National Council for the Traditional
Arts, Washington, D.C., 20036. An excerpt from this publication
follows.

4
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Festival Sample Presentation
Joe Wilson, Director,

National Council on 7).aditional Arts,
Washington, DC

The format of a folk festival makes use of the devices of popular and
academic culturestaged presentations, sound systems, publicity,
introductory speakers, and program guides. Yet the material and
performers presented are those whose development came from a very
different milieu. Most folk arts are suited to presentation to relatively
small groups: the family circle, the community gathering, the meeting
of friends. To move such material and such performers to the large
stage using sound equipment, lighting, and other devices of popular
and academic entertainment is to automatically create a tension
between what is being presented and how it is being presented.

Any undertaking which brings, for example, an Appalachian farmer
to a Manhattan concert creates an instant need for analysis, and
possibly an interpretation, for greater audience appreciation. The
scope of the fariner's knowledge may be as rich as that of his audience,
but his skill in COM municating with urban people may be as fumbling
as theirs would he in attempting t() shoe his horse.

Folk culture is thus much like other culture in its need for interpreta-
tion and sensitive analysis when presented in a cross-cultural context.
When grand opera takes to the road, its companies are well equipped
with introductory speakers, program books offering explanations of
context, plots, details subject to misinterpretation, and the back-
gr( nmd and training of leading performers. Even the portraits and
landscapes in major art galleries are nowadays liberally interpreted by
guide books and cassette recordings.

The problem is not so much that folk performers are not being able
to cope with large stages as that their material is removed from context.
It is difficult to demonstrate the accessibility of local balladry if the
ballad singer chosen for the demonstration is uSing a stage format
devel( wed for great operatic divas who, by tradition, are inaccessible
and exotic personages who do not inhabit the same worlds as their
patrons.

ti( MR: Of the devices that festival producers have adopted to owe
with such pmblems are obvious in alim)st any well-produced festival:
the use of outdoor staging areas, small stages, multiple staging to
spread crowds, participatory areas, -intimate" areas, and areas
devoted to work and work skills. Easing the transition of folk material
and forms into a popular culture format is not the ooly reason for the
use of these devices, but it is a primary (me.

The directors of folk festivals usually err in not provkling enough
context and interpretation. The absence of intelligent communica-
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tion with audiences is evident in many ways at presentations of tradi-
tional folk culture. For example, the beginning of a traditional folk
fiddle tune on a stage anywhere in America is usually greeted with
rhythmic handelapping by a significant portion of the audience.
Fiddlers tend to dislike this practice intensely because it disrupts their
timing and destroys the beauty of their performance; furthermore it is
not part of the traditional context of their playing.

The handclapping custom was spread and may have had its origin in
the pop-folk fad of the early 1960s when television producers at-
tempted to show participation by stw!ii, audiences in such "folk"
progeams as "I lootenanny." Its con:inuation can be charged to those
who have been insensitive in preenting folk fiddlers and other musi-
cians to festival and concert ath.;iences.

Festival presenters who include in their introduction of fiddlers and
fiddle styles a request that the audience Hot clap hands will win the
approval of the musicians. It may appear to be a small matterbut not
if you arc a fiddler.

To extend this example and put it in context, the Wowing suggests
an introduction that a presenter m ight use in introducing a Mississippi
fiddler.

'Our next musician, Mr. , is a fiddler born and reared

near the town of Rolling Fork, Mississippi, in the west central portion of that state. Mr.

learned his tunes from his father, older brother,

neighbors, and from early hillbilly recordings and local radio performers, Mr.
.

fiddling is a good example of an important regional

style of fiddling first recorded during the 1920s on hillbilly recordings by such Mississippi

performers as Narmour and Smith, Will Gilmore, and the Freeny's Barn Dance Band.

During the 1930s Library of Congress collectors found much the same style played by

such excellent Mississippi fiddlers as Stephen Hatcher. If you'll listen carefully, you'll

hear some rotable differences in this musicthe use of high notes and high sharp slides

and a quality which some students of this fiddle style have called 'wild. If it is wild, it is a

controlled and joyous wildness. This wild quality may be native to Mississippi, and it

marks this important and intricate regional style of folk fiddling.

Those of you acquainted with the more common American folk fiddle tunes will also

note that Mr. .'s repertoire differs from what you usu-

ally hear. Yet the tunes he plays are common ones among older Mississippi fiddlers.

Mr. . . .
has been playing for 31 years, he has played at

the local VFW square dance for 15 years, and he plays with 2 of his friends at his home

on most Sunday afternoons. His son will be playing

the guitar accompaniment

Finally, I'd like to ask a favor of you. Please don't clap your hands. Handclapping is not

part of this or any other fiddling tradition. It sometimes disrupts a fiddler's timing, and it

prevents others from hearing this music as they should.

Thank you."'

.
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This brief (2-minute) introduction contains the following elements:

(a) The presenter is well acquainted with the traditional folk item he is
presenting. This is important. No performer should be subjected
tti an introduction by a presenter who is uninformed and un-
appreciative of the finer points of the tradition being presented.
This requires a prese .:ter to study a tradition before presenting it.

(b) The presenter is respectful of the tradition being presented and the
performers. Without belaboring the point, he refers to respected
antecedents of this performer and to studies that have dealt sensi-
tively with this folk art form. This also is important. Many presenta-
tions of similar forms in the national mass media, especially such
television programs as "lice I law" and "Beverly I lillbillies," have
treated folk art forms condescendingly. Folk festival audiences
invariably have been exposed to such attitudes and without
guidance may adopt and bring them to their interaction with folk
perfin-mers.

The presenter advises the audience to listen for a unique aspect of
this music. Many members of audiences follow such direction
when it is given by an informed presenter.

( d ) The presenter mentions the context in which this music is
playedat dances and at homeand makes clear that the per-
former learned this folk art in aural tradition.

( e ) The presenter has discussed the performer's music and back-
ground with him.

(e)

'The sample presentation is Limited friati .1 Ihtm/Imok on Folk Fonivul and ( )ruItiun
Monog;onent (Washinoon, I Natiimal Gamed for Mt: Traditional .1rts, 1975).
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Addendum #2
Sample Materials from Selected FAIS Projects

To date, the majority of FA1S projects have been developed for
implementation in regular public school systems. For the most part
these projects have involved a formulaic series of steps. First, a school
system receives a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts or a
state arts council and hires a folklorist who does fieldwork to identify
local traditional artists and art forms to present in the classroom.
Depending on the art form or artist involved, the folklorist then pre-
sents the artists in one of several formats: classroom demonstrations,
performances during school assemblies, visits to the artists workshop
or studio, or small group workshops. Occasionally a series of demon-
strations will culminate in an in-school or community folk festival that
allows for greater participation by community members and greater
exposure for the artist.

Before or during the artist's performance or demonstration, the
folklorist usually provides students and teachers with background
information about both the artist and the art form. When and where
possible, the folklorist works with artists and teachers to integrate the
experience into the curriculum with the development of curriculum
materials and teacher-training workshops.Because there is no one set
model for FAIS projects, the excerpts here are only intended to provide
samples of printed materials from prt)jects. Descriptions of specific
FAIS. FAIE projects can be found in chapter two and sample curricu-
I um materials drawn from FAIS projects are included in other
addenda.

EXCERPTS:

a. "Folk Artists in Your Classroom." Brochure reprinted with permis-
sion from the West Nebraska Arts Center, Scottsbluff, Nebraska.

b. "Spring Folklife Festival." Flyer reprinted with permission from the
Mountain Heritage Center, Western Carolina l7niversity, North
Carolina.

c. Marsha MacDowell, "A Guide to Greater Lansing Area Folklife
Resources," M:ehigan State University Museum, East Lansing,
Michigan, 1083. Deveh wed as part of Pnkject F.O.L.K. (Focus on
Lasting Knowledge ) an Ingham County (Michigan ) FAIS prtkieet
funded by the Michigan Council for the Arts, 1981-83.

d. Diane E. Sidener, John Reynolds and Francesca McLean. "Folk
Artists in the Schools: FAN Program Offerings 1086-87." Material
reprinted with permissitm fil)in The Folklife Center, Internatiimal
I hmse, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

c. Annie Archbold, "Artists in the Schools: Final Report." Excerpt
reprinted with autImr's permission.
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Abut tho Progress.

In 1981 the West Nebraska Arts Center, with major funding from the
National Endowrnent for the Arts, instituted a program to introduce
students in the rural &Ms Sluff County schools to the traditional arts,
cat% and occupational skills of the Nebraska Panhandle region. Utiliz.
Ing their eldila as trained Ite *workers, the Ms Canter's staff folklorists

spent months Reeking out end enlisting the many folk artists and crafts .
men whO $till (*WHIM the tIm*honored skills associated with the
culheel traditions of this area. Once the tradition bearers were iden .

tilled, it was then time to introduce them to the students. During the
190142 sChool year, week-long residencies were set up in seven fUf al
schools in which the folk dancers, musical instrument makers, tradi-
tiOnal 0001111, and Many other talented lolklife practitioners familiar ized

the students with some aspects of their cultural environment of which
they were previously unaware and InstIlled In the students a bones of
respect for the uniquely talented artists to whom they were Introduced.

During the 190243 school year the program venue was shifted trom
the rural schools to the Scottsbluff junior and senior high schools. The
thrust of the program was essentially the same, through the basic tor
mat was altered slightly. Students wore introduced to the basic con.
caves al folklore and folk sit by the Ms Centw's staff foadonst. Follow
ing these introductory sessions a series of folk artist visits and field
trips Introduced students to many folk arts and crafts which are alive
and well in the SOottabluff mut As a final project students then con
ducted Independent folklore collections under the guidance of the stat
folkiorist and the claaardarn teacher, utilizing friends, neighbors, and
family members as informants. In addition to offering students a
chance to improve their writing, organization, and interpersonal corn .
munications skills, many students discovered fascinating traditions
willch had existed unnoticed right under their noses for years

In the comang schcol year, the West Nebraska Art s Center would like
to male folk wt sothilles available to teachers In all area schools, both
r and clly, on all grads WOW The program will continue to offer the
services of the stiff folkiel lets In a variety of capacities as outlined
elsewhere in thie Or0Ohure. Beyond those specific services outlined, the
Ms Gents' V01100,11011 suggestions for ways In which it might further
Serve WU 110n0Ola through the Folk. Art lot s-in-t hit-Schools Program
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Traditional art forms, like this Japanese origami,
can encourage creativity and serve to Illustrate at.
Ilene concepts In elementary and secondary arts
classes. wirrwraworw,...)

Traditional craftsmen, like tit
make the pest come alive an
into the social studies Glaser

The unusual and beautiful sounds of the folk
musician enliven the classroom and can be used
by music teachers to Illustrate musical history,
theory end technique.
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Ssivkes Offend...
Consultation

Staff folklorist will meet with interested teachersladn
answer quostions regarding the program and how it maj
particular school system or individual class. This questIc
session will be conducted with an eye toward facilitatini
use of additional FAIS services.
Oneday hygienic* Presentation Using Folklore In the C

Staff folklorist will present media.illustrated lecture on
folk arts and folkIlle activities and Information may be us
learning in the classroom. The presentation may be desigr
the neods of a certain grade level, certain subject area,
of student, or may be aimed at classroom uses in goner.
Taro-doy Curdculum Planning Session One Teacher

Staff folklorist will work closely with an Individual teacr
of two days in order to plan and discuss Implementatioi
component designed to III into the teacher's overall curl
Threeglay Curriculum Planning Session Two or More
mlnistraton

Staff folklorist will work with a group of educators Int Gil
ing and implementing a coordinator folklore program
numerous Individual classes throughout a school or sch
One-day InCleas Prseentation Introduction to Folklore

Staff folklorist will deliver a multimedia presentation i
used with a teacher's own established curriculum. The pr
locus on the basic concepts with concrete examples, ar
the relevanc* of these concepts to the subject being taug
lotion may be altered to fit Into classes at any grade ley
Student Collection Prolect

Stalf folklorist will Introduce, supervise, and evalt
designed to allow students to collect, organize, and pre*
tions from their community. Working closely with I

teacher, the folklorist will be available for the period du
project is ongoing (usually three to six weeks) to spa
classroom assisting students and guiding the teacher Ir
v1sory role.
Folk Artist Demonstration

'..itaff folklorist will presont to the class a practicing folk
person who exemplifies the traditional culture of the al,
tIst will demonstrate and discuss hisMor skill with studi
possible, will give some Instruction in trial skill. Some fit
required to locate folk artists in your area
Fieldwork

Stall folklorist will conduct fieldwork in a particular
area in order to identify and enlist folk artists to v
educators in their own folk arts programs.



Traditional music, dance, crafts skills
FREE! Everyone is welcome!

SPRING
FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL

April 29, 1983

Nantahala School
Afternoon-Crafts, Music, Dancing

5:00-7:00-Supper at the School

7:00-Evening Concert

Simmund W 611 lismais Mores C. W. Crabs Ummrsity. sub pigpen fres am
Plowal tairems ler iv Aeurfs Awe Aggro&
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excerpt from A Guide to Greater Lansing Folklife Resources, MSU Museum, 1983
published in conjunction with MCA-funded Folk Artists in the Schools project
in Ingham Intermediate School District

Project F.O.L.K.

During the past few years. a consortium of schools in the Ingham In-
termediate School District has conducted a program entitled Project
F.O.L.K. (Focus on Lasting Knowledge). Supported by grants from the
Michigan Council for the Arts, the program has been piloted in eleven
elementary schools in four Lansing-area school districts. Participating
students have learned traditional stitchery, Vstened to a musical saw
player and a kitchen band, sung along with a mariachi group, observed
black-ash-splint basket making and cedar fan making, cooked a tra-
ditional muskrat recipe, and constructed folk instruments. These are just
a few of the activities of Project F.O.L.K.

Project F.0.1..K. was designed to encourage in students a greater
understanding of our cultural heritage by integrating folk arts into the
elementary school curriculum. Among the project's objectives were the
followi ng:

To give students and teachers the opportunity to have direct contact
with folk artists
To develop in students and teachers an understanding of the folk ar-
tist, his/her art form. and the cultural environment that influenced its
development
To promote creativity and self-expression
To provide students and teachers with the knowledge of the skills
needed to become a craftsman in a special area
To identify and mobilize local and regional human resources neces-
sary for understanding of folk arts culture
To identify local sites of importance to the development of an under-
standing of local folk art
To provide an opportunity to document and exhibit aspects of the
project's activities
To involve parent and community participation in all aspects of prog-
ramming. with particular emphasis on family and community pat-
terns.
Project F.O.L.K. has been organized and coordinated through a steer-

ing committee that included one representative or in-school coordinator
from each school district; the project's folklorist, Marsha MacDowell;



and the project director, Judith Taran. The committee, which has been
meeting once a month to plan, coordinate, and evaluate activities, also
consisted of Jane Taylor, outdoor education consultant, Has lett Public
Schools; Samuel Lo Presto, principal, and David Rumminger, principal,
Holt Public Schools; Rhea Smith, artsenhancer, Waverly Community
Schools; Mary Baker, formerly fine arts coordinator; Craig Marsh, prin-
cipal; Nell Veenstra, teacher; Sally McClintock, principal. East Lansing
Public Schools.

Although Project F.O.L.K. has only been under way for two years, it
has already generated some exciting, educational experiences for youth.

Judith Taran
East Lansing Fine A rts Coordinator
Former Director, Project F.O.L.K. and
Director, Arts in Education for Ingham
Intermediate School District
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What are folklife and folk arts?
Folk life study is concerned with the traditional be-

haviors and expressions that are an integral part of any
group of people. Learned primarily through observa-
tion or imitation, these traditions are pas .. d on from
one generation to the next. They can include both ma-
terial culture and oral traditions, and they are found
wherever a group of people share a set of experiences
or beliefs.

Frequently people hold ruisconceptions about
folklore that influence the inexperienced student or
presenter of folklore. Therefore, it is important to keep
in mind the following:

Folklore is not necessarily old or old-fashioned. Al-
though old-time activities might be a key to discover-
ing folk culture. they are not always the best means,
and certainly not the only means. New customs and
traditions may be found wherever a group of people
share a common background, work setting, religious
belief, etc.

Folklore is found everywhere. All people have tra-
ditions that they maintain in their homes, their
schools, their work settings, their communities, and
their countries. You can find folk traditions in urban
and suburban settings, as well as in rural localities.

Folklore is found in everyone. Regardless of age,
sex, race, religion, nationality, or education, all people

maintain folklore traditions. This means that ;ou as an
educator or administrator and your family and
neighbors all engage in some kind of folkloric be-
havior. Remember that even very young children
chant jump rope rhymes, participate in birthday celeb-
rations, and tell babysitter jokes.

The range of potential subjects to investigate is quite
broad. Since folk arts refers to products of informal
culture, a type of knowledge learned usually by
word-of-mouth or customary demonstration, you can
focus on how people talk proverbs, riddles,
legends, vocabulary, sayings; how people work with
objects quilting, woodcarving. cooking. basket mak-
ing; how people play games, toys, recreation,
sports, puzzles; and how people work, perform, and
live.

Folklife traditions in the Greater Lansing Area can
be witnessed in our homes, our schools, our churches,
and our streets. Hearing the Del-Hi-Hos perform; call-
ing an area of Holt the "Tree Streets" or a portion of
East Lansing the "Flower Pot District"; participating
in the Riverfront Festivals; listening to a mariachi
group at Cristo Rey; singing with a gospel choir;
chanting a jump-rope rhyme at the Midway School
playground these are all examples of various cul-
tural traditions Lansing area citizens are maintaining.

How does one identify folk artists?
Folk artists are people who have maintained or prac-

ticed traditional beliefs or skills over a period of time.
Generally, folk artists have learned their skills through
oral transmission or behavioral example. In other
words, they have learned by listening and observing

not by reading books and enrolling in special
classes. Folk artists are also called tradition bearers.

Quite often folk arts are arts handed down through
the generations in families, but they also are skills
learned from friends and other community members.
Folk arts are shared in groups having a common bond:
families, ethnic groups, social organizations, and oc-
cupational groups are some examples. For instance, a
story about how a family came to this country, the
celebration of the feast day of Saint Casimir by a local
Polish parish, a Gaelic League Irish harp concert, and
an annual fireman's waterball contest are all occasions
when folk traditions are maintained by common-bond

groups. Folk arts reflect the values and aesthetics of
these groups and help to promote a sense of identity
among their members.

Society tends to view art as important only if it has
been produced by someone who works at her/his craft
full time or by a professionally trained artist. However,
few folk artists work at their art full time. a fact that by
no means devalues their art. Folk artists may be
amateur or profezisional some get financial compen-
sation for their activities in their communities. others
do not. Regardless of amateur or professional status,
folk artists are active participants within their com-
munities. A folk artist might be a janitor by day and a
carver of decoys by night or perhaps a grandmother-
housewife who also tats lace for a church bazaar. Folk
artists tend to blend their skills into the flow uf the
rest of their life activities.

Many skilkd tradition bearers do not think of them-
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selves as artists. When asked about what they do, they
most likely will anwer, "I just sew," or "I just carve a
little," or even simply. "I just make things." Therefore,
it might take a little extra effort to persuade them of
the value of sharing their knowledge with the com-
munity at large. Their introduction to an educational
setting might be the first time folk artists have been
given public recognition.

P. note on revivalists: Revival performers are those
entertainers or craftsmen who have learned folk tra-
ditions outside of the tradition's original context. For
instance, a suburban woman who signs up for Norwe-
gian rosemaling at the neighborhood YMCA and then
sells painted purses at art fairs is a revivalist. She is
reviving a folk art skill, but she is not a traditional folk
artist. Revivalists can enhance a school program, but
they usually cannot provide the local, immediate, liv-
ing traditions that folk artists can.

How can folk artists be used
Linda Constant Buki, a former national coordinator

for Folk Artists in Schools (FAIS), developed the fol-
lowing goals for a New Jersey FAIS program:

to enhance an understanding of local history by
allowing children to see and hear living witnesses
to that history and to make history come alive
vith folk artists who were participants

to give children a broader view of the world
through exposure to more than one aesthetic

to call attention to and place value On the con-
tributions a folk artist makes to the quality of life
in a community's day-to-day living

to work with schools to validate learning alterna-
tives that exist outside the school environment in
homes. places of worship, celebration gatherings,
and in occupations that relate to the locale and
pride in place

Folk artists are a rich resource in helping to illumi-
nate the human cultural treasures to be found in any
community. In addition to demonstrating or perform-

What kind of
performances or
demonstrations
might one expect?

Folk artists perform and demonstrate in a wide va-
riety of styles, techniques, formats and situations. Folk
traditions might be demonstrated by an individual or
by a group; some artists might be available only after
working hours; some traditions might best be per-
formed in a church or at a festival; and some folk ar-
tists may need special equipment.

Find out what special conditions, equipment, or
schedule will make the folk artist most comfortable
when visiting your school.

in schools?
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ing their traditional skill, folk artists can help students
understand the history of the tradition and how it
plays a role in their lives today. To view their demon-
strations or performances as simply entertainment is
to lose sight of the valuable resource of local culture
they represent.

Presentations of traditional knowledge can enhance
all aspects of the school's curriculum from art to
math, from social studies to expository writing if
even a minimal planning effor is made by the
teachers or coordinator.

Therefore it is important that educators play an ac-
tive role CO in planning the integration of the folk ar-
tist into a curriculur structure and (2) in the actual
presentation or performance. In the first instance, it
would be helpful for teachers to know a little bit about
the skill or tradition to be brought into the classroom.
This will enable them to integrate the performance or
tradition more effectively into the curriculum. Second,
during the actual visit, the teacher should help the
folk artist by asking questions about the tradition or
skill. This role may be especially impertant when
dealing with folk artists who have had little or no ex-
perience performing or demonstrating in a public
situation.



The Yellow Pages of the telephone book are often very
useful in identifying potential resources. Below is a
listing of some useful headings found in the Lansing
Area Phone Book.
Aquariums
Archery
Associations

Barrels
Baskets
Birds

Cabinet Makers
Cake Decorating
Canvas Products
Carnival Supplies
Chair Caning Supplies
Chimney Sweeps
Cider Mills
Clocks
Cobblers (see shoe repair)
Cooking
Crafts

Dolls

Fishing
Flower Arrangements
Furniture

Gardening
Glass Working
Goldsmiths

Health Foods
Horses

Interior Decorating
Iron Working

Jewelers

Leather Working

Magicians
Movies Cinema
Musical Instruments

Opera

Photography
Porcelain

Square Dance Supplies

Tattooing

Violin Making

Wood Carving
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4
Following in the stage traditions of the 1920's and '30's, Lavaughn
Robinson presents unaccompanied tap in a style that is musical in its

own right. Willie Jones performs stand-up comedy as learned in a

FOLK ARTISTS IN THE SCHOOLS
The
tematiorici1iicuse

3701 (Them it 7)treet

.215 ) 387-5125

PROGRAM OFFERINGS 1986-P1

ASSEMBLY Atit)143RKSHCF PROGRAMS

Assembly programs are scheduled with a maximum of 100 students, or
three classes. Wbrkshops for those classes follow the assembly.
Fee: $100, includes assembly and three workshops.

Afro-American MUsical Traditions From the Piedmont Area
Recommended ages: Elementary-Senior High
Performers: Anthony "Spoens Jr." Pough, spoons

Moses Rascoe, blues guitar
Robert "Washboard Slim" Young, washboard

Afro-American blues originated in the rural areas of the South. With
the large-scale migrations of rural Afro-Americaqs to cities such as
Philadelphia, country blues traditions affected the urban repertoire.
This program presents blues traditions originating in the South; all of
the performers were raised in North Carolina and learned their
repertoire before coming to Philadelphia.

Workshops in this program will provide students with the
opportunity to try their hands at playing these "everyday" instruments,
and enjoy the uniaue opportunity of talking with master blues men.

Afro-American Street Dance
Recommended Ages: Elementary-Senior High
Performers: The Scanner Boys:

Lorenzo "Prince" Harris
Dave "The Renegade" Ellerbee
Branden "Babyface" Sharrod

"Breaking" and "popping" are current styles in the vernacular Afro-
American street dance tradition that reaches back to the nineteenth
century. Break dance is performed with the body balanced on parts
other than the feet; popping creates the illusion of movements
inpossible for the human body.

Workshops teach essentials of safe street dance, providing the
tools for creative choreography.

Afro-American Vaudeville Ttaditions
Recommended Ages: Junior-Senior High
Performers: LaVaughn Robinson, tap dance

Willie "Ashcan" Jones, comedy

-41r1 0 mr) gift



lifelong performing care,er.
Workshops led by a folklorist will includc both performers in a

discussion of the transmission of artistic traditions in the
environments of the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920's, and Philadelphia
street dance in the 1930's and '40's. Suggestion: these workshops
would be appropriate fn social studies or history classes.

Afro-wCaribbean Calypso
Recommended Ages: Intermediate-Senior High
Performers: Terrence Cameron and The Steel Kings, steel drum trio

Steel drums are a recent tradition, brought to Philadelphia by
Caribbean musicians primarily from Trinidad. Steel drum ensembles
include drums or "pans" of different ranges: for the deeper instruments
as many as two or three pans may be needed for a single instrument.

Workshops for this program will include a brief demonstration of
how the pans are made, and will allow students to try their hands at
playing them. Terrence Cameron, who leads the Steel Kings and conducts
the workshops, is Philadelphia's leading maker of this instrument.
Please note: there will be two workshops with this program.

Eastern and Southern European MUsic
Recommended Ages: Junior-Senior High
Performers: Bill Lagakos, violin and mandolin

John Touzan, guitar

Music from the east and south of Europe includes several diffelnt
ethnic styles. These musiians, of Greek extraction, play muslc of a
variety of traditions, including Greek, Italian, Russian and Spanish.

Irish MUsic and Dance Traditions
Recommended Ages: Elementary-Senior High
Performers: Mick Moloney, guitar, banjo and voice

Seamus Egan, mandolin, uillean pipes, flute and
tinwhistle
Siobhan Egan, fiddle
step dancer to be arranged

Irish performing traditions consist primarily of two types of music,
dance tunes and sean nos (an older style of slaw, Gaelic airs). This

program presents music of these two types, on a variety of instruments
-- each instrument is demonstrated and explained by one of the

musicians. Songs are sung in both English and Gaelic.
Workshops will allow for a closer look at these unusual

instruments and the functioning of Irish traditions in both Ireland and
Philadelphia.
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Italian Mbsic and Dance Traditions
Recommended Ages: Elemantary-Senior High
Performers: Russell Procopio, mandolin

Dick Manton, guitar
Columbia Alfonsi, dance
Nino Campagna, accordion

Italian music and dance traditions are carried on in community settings
here in Philadelphia much as in communities of Italy. Music from the

"art" or Classical traditions is performed along with more recognizably
"folk" music and dance at comrunity celebrations such as weddings.
This program presents such a range of traditions performed on mandolin
and guitar. Columbia Alfonsi performs dances from several regions of
Italy, including tarantellas and salterellos. She is accompanied by
Nino Compagna who plays traditional folk tunes on the accordion.

Workshops for each class will be either dance with MS. Alfonsi and
Mr. Compagna or mandolin styles with Mt. Procopio and Mr. Manton.

Puerto Rican Samba and Plena Traditions
Recommended Ages: Elementary-Senior High
Performers: Los Pleneros de Camden

Hamba and Plena are two music and dance traditions from Puerto Rico.
The Bomba is a very old dance form, dating to the 17th century and
coming originally from Africa. The Plena is a form of song that tells
about events of interest to the community. It was used before the
development of modern mass communications, and the songs were used to
convey the news. 2he dances performed with these songs act out the
events of the song. Los Pleneros de Camden dance, sing and play a
variety of instruments, primarily percussive instruments called
tambours, small hand drums ranging in size and pitch.

Workshops will provide an opportunity for students to learn some
basic dance steps and try out the instruments.

WORKSHOP PROGRAMS

Workshop programs consist of a series of three (3) workshops in
individual classes, held on a single day unless otherwise arranged.
Fee: $50, includes program supplies unless otherwise arranged.

Afro-American Piano MUsic Styles of the 20th Century
Recommended Ages: Elementary
Perf(xmer: Dorothy McLeod

Piano music shows the stylistic changes of vernacular Afro-American
music over the last hundred years more clearly than any other single
instrument. Styles range from the sentimental lyrical songs and
waltzes of the turn of the century through ragtime, New Orleans jazz,

. ".1
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swing, boogie woogie and contemporary.
Note: there will be two workshops in this program.

Henong Textile Design
Recommended ages: Elementary-Junior !Ugh
Artist: Pang Xiong Sirirathasuk

Paj ntaub (traditional Hmong embroidery and applique) relies on
symbolic motifs, carefully composed in attractive designs. Traditional
color combinations refer to seasons of the year, and the motifs
represent a variety of images from the natural world.

Italian FOodways
Recommended ages: Elementary-Junior High
Artist: Dorothy Marcucci

Food is one of the features of a community that frequently defines that
community for members of it. Italian food is recognized as different
from mainstream American food, yet what most Americans consider as
"Italian" is only a tiny portion of the cuisine of most Italian-
Americans. Dorothy Marcucci is a fine cook from the Italian community
in Philadelphia, and she demonstrates some of the lesser known foods
that form part of her heritage. She talks as well abou'.- the importance
of food within the Italian community.

Jewish Calligraphy and Design
Recommended Ages: Junior-Senior High
Artist: Karen Shain Schloss

Calligraphy for important documents is a tradition of many culture.
In Philadelphia special occasions in the Jewish community are marked by
the creating of beautiful, hand lettered wedding certificates, wedding
and party invitations, and announcements. Some of these are simply
hand-lettered, some involve illustrations and illuminitions, and some
are cut paper calligraphy.

Karen Schloss demonstrates some of her techniques in this
workshop, and helps students try some simple lettering techniques.
Class preparation beforehand is suggested: this program might best be
planned with the art teacher.

Polish Wycinanki (Paper CUt Cuts)
Recommended Ages: Intermediate-Senior High
Artist: Stephanie Batory

Paper cutting is a traditional art in many cultures. In the Polish
community here in Philadelphia there are some fine practitioners of
this art. Motifs are taken from nature, and are changed with the
seasons. In the winter, intricate snowflakes and stars are cut, and in
the spring flowers and birds predominate. Mts. Batory will show some
of her own works, and will teach students techniques for successful
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folding and cutting of some of the simpler designs.
Please note: there will be two workshops in this program.

Puerto Rican CUatro
Recommended Ages: Junior-Senior High
Artists: Aguedo Beltran, cuatro maker

Emmanuel Sanchez, cuatro player

The cuatro is a stringed instrument in the guitar family that is native
to Puerto Rico. The making of a cuatro involves months of painstaking
bending, molding, cutting and gluing; Mr. Beltran demonstrates some of
the techniques involved in working with fine woods to build an
instrument. Mr. Sanchez has played the cuatro since his childhood,
providing students with the sound of the finished product.

Ukrainian Traditions

Many fascinating crafts were brought to this country and continue to be

practiced within the Ukrainian community. Among these are pysanky
(batik-dyed Easter eggs), leather work, beadweaving, and embroidery.

The Folklife Centcz and The Ukrainian Heritage Studies Center in

Jenkintown are collaborating in offering programs in various Ukrainian

traditions. The Ukrainian Heritage Studies Center has a collection of

Ukrainian crafts, regional clothing styles, and customary house
furnishings; they are well connected with Ukrainian artists, and

provide half-day workshop programs on their various traditions.
Workshops on pysanky or bead-weaving at the Ukrainian Heritage

Studies Center can be the workshop portion of the Folklorist-in-
Residence program offered through Folk Artists in the Schools. See

description of this program below.

FOLKLORIST rN RESIDENCE PROMANS

These programs explore folk traditions of students, their families and

communities. Students will gather family histories and traditions and

document community traditions, under the supervision of folklorist

Diane Sidener. Class sessions will be used to foster an understanding

of folklore as an important component of our lifetime learning, and as

a significant aspect of personal and group identity. Class sessions

will be suppaemented by out of class assignments, field trips and/or

short term projects focussing on traditions in the students' immediate

environments.
Residencies will be tailored to fit the curriculum needs of

individual classes. They can be adjusted to students capabilities from

the elementary through senior high years.

Fee: $50.
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Folklife All Around Us
Recommended Age: Elenentary

Five in-class lessons examine the ideas of tradition, foiklife, and
foik group by looking at traditions in which students participate as
members of various folk groups. Students experience family traditions,
community traditions, student traditions and holiday traditions, all of
which are part of their expressive culture. This program examines the
importance of these traditions of everyday life, and shows them as a
significant part of our lifelong education. As such, they are worthy
of respect, as are the traditions of others.

In class lessons will include discussion of family stories and
jokes, special family objects, holiday customs and foods, and students'
games and lore (sayings, songs and jokes). Projects can be either
displayed on a bulletin board or collected into a booklet that can be
taken home.
Optional additions:
1. A visit by a community artist will provide a demonstration of a
particular tradition, and will as well provide an opportunity for
students to discuss how he or she 1 amed to do what they do and from
whom they learned it.
2. Instead of an outside visitor, students could plan their own folk
festival, using material discovered and collected during the course of
the residency. The festival would provide an opportunity for students
to perform or demonstrate their own cultural or family traditions,
whether jump-rope rhymes, holiday or ethnic foods (with parental
involvement for this), or a special family object about which they can
talk.
3. A field trip can be arranged to supplement topics studied in the
classroom. One possibility would be to visit the Ukrainian Heritage
Studies Center, for a workshop on a traditional craft of the Ukrainian
community. See description above, under workshop programs. Please
note: there is an additional fee for programs with the Ukrainian
Heritage Studies Center.

Folklore and Folk CUlture in MUlti-CUltural PhIludelphia
Recommended Age: Junior-Senior High
Appropriate for: Social Studies, History, Sociology,

English/Writing

A series of five lessons examine the changing of a community over time.
Students will be trained in working with informants and assigned to
collect an oral history from an older family menber or neighbor. Where
appropriate, these oral histories can be used to map out the earlier
history of a particular neighborhood or community.

A guest visit with a community artist will be used as "training"
for oral history interviews. Students will watch beginning stages of
the interview, and formulate questions of their own to ask the visitor.
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FOLK AWL iSTS IN THE SCHOOLS
The Foll;lue iter

IF:tematrnal
3701 Chest-rv it 3trr:-et

Philadelphia, Pa 1.=
(215) 387-5125

PROGRAM AND FACILITIES QUESTLONAIRE, FALL 1986

School

Address

Phone

Contact

Title

Date

If you will NOT be participating in this years' programs, please tell

us why.

Program Information
1. Program preferences (choose ONE program, and one alternate, 2
choices total):
ASSEMBLY AND WORKSHOP PROGRAMS

Afro-American Musical Traditions From the Piedmont Area
Afro-American Vaudeville Traditions
Afro-Caribbean Calypso
Eastern and Southern European Music
Irish Music and Dance Traditions
Italian Music and Dance Traditions
Puerto Rican Bomba and Plena Traditions

ibtiKSHOP PROGRAMS
Afro-American Piano Music Styles of the 20th Century
!imong Textile Design
Italian Foodways
Jewish Calligraphy and Design
Polish Paper Cutting
Puerto Rican Cuatro
Ukrainian Traditions

FOLKLORIST IN RESIDENCE PROGRAMS
Folklife All Around Us
Folklore and Folk Culture in Multi-Cultural Philadelphia

We will be scheduling programs from November 3, 1986 through
Deccnber 19, and from January 12, 1987 through March 13. Please
provide us with three possible program dates within these parameters.

2. Preferred dates

(list three)



3. Classes involvexl

(list each teacher,

grade & subject)

4. Total number of students in program

5. Possible dates for 45 minute meeting with FAIS Coordinator and all

teachers involved in program (please suggest three dates at least two

weeks before your first preferred program date)

School facilities (Please answer this section only if you have
requested an assembly program.)

6. Auditorium Yes No (If no, please describe possible spaces for
this program on the back of this sheet.)

7. Please check if your auditorium has:
wooden stage floor
working slide projector & screen
grounded (three way) outlets
performers' dressing room
piano (give date of last tuning)

8. Does your school have a video player? Yes No

What format? VHS Beta 3/4 inch Other

Wie request that you provide the following for all programs:
*Ice water backstage during assembly performances
*Refreshments or lunch for performers and FAIS staff between programs
*Program supplies such as scissors and glue, where appropriate
*Program fee two weeks in advance of program
*FOr assemblies, 4-6 students 1 hour before program and for 45 min.
after program, to help with load in/load out of sound equipment.

Please complete this form as soon as possible to assure your choices of
programs and dates. Return to:

FOlk Artists in the Schools
FOlklife Center
International House
3701 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
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DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
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The Artist-in-the-Schools Pro-
gram featured five folk art-
ists who worked in four War-

ren County elementary schools. The
folk artists involved in this A1S pro-
gram included a broommaker, doll-
maker, musician (fiddler), quilter,
and storyteller. The focus of the
1980-81 program was to give as many
students as possible personal contact
and experience with an accomplished
folk artist living and working in War-
ren County.

One important part of the program
was the outstanding contribution
made by Virginia Murphy of the
Warren County School Board office.
Mrs. Murphy, who supervises ele-
mentary education, worked closely
with the school principals and the
program coordinator to insure that
the FAIS program was a significant
part of the overall school program. In
addition, the Shakertown A1S Work-
shop in August, 1980, proved invalu-
able in preparing the in-school coor-
dinators to work with the program in
Warren County.

There were four school sites select-
ed tor the 1980-81 program. The site
selection was based on schools which
had not previously participated in the
A1S program. The sites selected were
Cumberland Trace, North Warren,
Oakland, and Rockfield elementary
si hools. During the early summer,
the AIS program coordinator met
with the school principals and
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Thelrna Freeman is a native ot
Warren C ounty. She em-
plo, her love ot storytelling

in her job as l. hildren' , librarian at the
Bowling C;reen Publu. Library

Dr. Camilla Collins is a trained
folklorist who currently teaches in the
Folklore Department at Western Ken-
tucky University. As a natural story-
teller, Dr. l. ollins was able to com-
bine her at admit training with her
teaching sk ills to provide an exciting
classroom experience tor teachers and
students

The storytelling program took
plate in the ..ixth grade and «,nsisted
ot the tollov.iny;
Fall Semester

--Provide a working t lassroom
relationship with a traditional
storS teller

--At quaint students and teat hers
with thcir 1 t R al history employ-
ing t tn i,ral personal history
tor mat

A. Iv 4../

STORYTELLING
--Utilize slide presentations to

develop an understanding of
place in the local history for-
mat.

--Develop an understanding tor
the storyteller as the bearer ot
community history.

Spring Semester

--Provide a working classroom
relationship with a trained
folklorist to teach and develop
the art ot storytelling.

--Provide a framework tor each
student to develop their lan-
guage and communication
skills.

--Acquaint students and teAchei s
with the forms of verbal narra-
tive including the anecdote,
joke, legend, and personal ex-
perience story.

--Teach students and teachers
how stories are learned and
communicated and give each
student an understanding of
how people communicate.

--Provide a hands on shared
classroom storytelling ex-
periences.

--Develop an appreciation tor
the written story by providing
written story assignments.

'it'd( her E Vg/ lua t ions:

The following are representative
Lomments by sixth grade teaLhers at

Cumberland Trace, North Warren,
Oakland, and Rocktield elementary
schools:

--A variety ot techniques were
employed w:th students shar-
ing their stories with each tech-
nique Students were able to
identity stories by type,
morale, and other devices at
the end of the week. (Spring
semester)

--Students strengthened their i-

magination, speaking skills,
and listening skills. (Fall semes-
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cam Collins leads a storytelling session with students at Rocklield I
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YEAR-END WRAP-UP:
FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL

During the last week ot the
school year. May 25-28, the
AIS program sponsored a

one-day tolk arts festival designed to
reach those students who did not par-
ticipate in the A1S program during
the year. These one-day festivals re-
turned tour ot the folk artists to the
schools in addition to adding two
guest artists to the week-long pro-
gram.

The festival toL used on those grade
levels in the tour AIS schools which
did not have an AIS residency. Dur-
ing the one-day residencies, there
were seven artists working tor one-
day at C"umberland Trace, North

11,11,, Spf.,:, iee1WIPs; Paf
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Jim johnbom guest artist, demonstrates razz
techniques to students at (umberland Trace
Elernentar y School

Warren, Oakland, and Rocklield ele-
mentary schools:

Artist Art Grade

Cam Collins Storytelling 1

Voyne Crump Folk Music 3

Jimmy Owens
Maude Chapman Broommaking 5'
lim Johnson Jazz 8

lulie Singer Weaving Library

*Students made individual cake
testers with the extra end-pieces left-
over twin the hroommaking pro-
gram. Maude Chapman traditionally
makes ( Au testers and other items
trom the broom torn lett-overs.

PROBLEM AREAS
Some of the minor problems
during the artists' residencies
pinpoint areas for restructur-

ing the program during the second
year of the AIS residencies. While
these problems should be highlighted,
they should not detract from the
overall success of the program this
year.
The problem areas include the follow-
ing:

1) Submitting the program evalua-
tion forms to the individual teach-
ers during the last two weeks of
school. Sevei al of the teachers did
not fill out the forms.
Solution: Submit the program
evaluations to the teachers on the
last day of the artist's residency
and set a date when they will be
picked up from the teachers. This
will also enable the program coor-
dinator to correct problems before
the artist moves onto the next
school site.

2) The program coordinator's aller-
gy to broom corn and her inabili-
ty to remain in the classroom
during the artist's residency to
monitor any problems.
Solution: Work more closely with
the artist to evaluate the daily
needs in the classroom. Make
daily spot-checks on the progress
of the broommaking program.

31 There were a couple of situations
in the largest school where the art-
ist ran out of supplies during one

or two si
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Addendum #3
Sample Curriculum Materials from FAIE Projects

Many who have been involved in folk-arts-in-education program-
ming have raised concerns about the limited number of available
curriculum materials. Curricular materials have been needed to help
tie the traditional information presented through folk arts demonstra-
tions and performances not only to already existing textbook informa-
tion hut also to teaching objectives. Neither the individual classroom
teachers nor the folklorists directly involved in projects have had the
time, money, or specialized expertise necessary to develop materials
that could he used by classroom teachers and students. Even when
materials have been developed, they have been produced in limited
numbers or for very restricted purposes. Fortunately, this need has
begun to be addressed by several individual projects, and the selection
of excerpted material here provides an indication of this growing body
of information.

By far the most ambitious curriculum development project related
to folk arts to date has been that of the North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction. Over a two-year period, a massive project was
undertaken to develop a stateWide competency-based curriculum in
arts education. The resulting publication, "Teacher Handbook: Arts
Education, Grades K-12,"provides recommended goals and objectives
and suggested measures for five areas of the arts: dance, folk arts,
music, theater arts, and visual arts.

Another ambitious curriculum-materials project is that developed
by a group of Indiana folklorists and sponsored by the Indiana
I listorical Society and the Indiana I listorical Bureau, State of Indiana.
A report from its project coordinator is included in chapter two and in
excerpt is reprinted here.

)thcr significant curriculum materials that have grown out of FAN
FA IE projects include some of what is excerpted here. Each excerpt has
keen selected to show the range of approaches that developers of
curriculum materials arc taking.

EXCE1(1)TS:

a. "Folk Arts" ( fo )in "Teacher Handbook: Arts Education, Grades
K-12," North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, Ralei0.
North Carolina, 1985). Excerpt reprinted with permission of the
North Carolina Department of Public Instruction.

b. Betty .1. Manus, ed., "Folklore in the Classroom," Indiana
Historical Bureau, India mt polis, Indiana, 1985. Excerpt reprinted
with permission ftlmi the Indiana Historical Bureau.



c. Stephen 'I'. Poyser and Tina Rucuvalas, "Introduction to Arkansas
Folklore: A Teacher-Student (;uide," Arkansas Arts Council, Little
Rock, Arkansas, 1986. Excerpt reprinted with permission from Folk
Arts Program, Arkansas Arts Council.

d. "Tennessee Traditions: Music and Dance (A Teacher's Guide),"
Country Music Foundation, Nushville, Tennessee, 1985. Excerpts
reprinted with the permission of the Country Music Foundation,
Nashville, Tennessee.

c. Diane E. Sidener, John Reynolds, and Francesca McLean, "Folk
Artists in the Schools: A Guide to the Teaching of Traditional Arts
and Culture," 1986. Excerpt reprinted with permission from The
hilklifc Center, International House, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

f. David Taylor, "Duval County Folklife Program: A (;uide for Fourth
Grade Teachers," Duval County Public Schools, Jacksonville,
Florida, P)85. Excerpts reprinted with author's permission.

g. "View from State'n Island," written by students of P.S. 23, P.S. 36,
P.S. 38 and the Staten Island Academy, and edited by Nancy
Unice, 1986; and "Generation to Generation: The Staten Island
Folk Artists in the Schools Project," written by students of P.S. 23
and the Staten Island Academy, and edited by Nancy Groce, 1985.
Reprinted by perm isskm from the Staten Island Council on the
Arts. For further information (in their programs, c(mtact Staten
Island Council on the Arts.

1 1.s
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Teacher Handbook: Arts Education, Grades K-12

Folk Arts
Purpose and Overview

The inclusion of folk arts in the public
school curriculum is a new thrust for the
state of North Carolina. When first intro-
duced as a program, the term folk arts
adequately expressed the program's major
concerns. Yet current practice among
folklorists promotes the use of the term
folklife rather than folk arts. Folklife refers
to the traditional ways by which a com-
munity expresses its shared way of life. It
encompasses a variety of cultural expres-
sions including traditional music, dance,
visual arts, crafts, rituals, architecture,
foodways, customary work practices, and
oral literature such as storytelling, leg-
ends, and oral histori .s. I knee this docu-
ment will reflect current practice and use
the term folklife, with its broader implica-
tkm, and also refers specifically to tradi-
tional performing and visual arts as folk
arts.

The tradit U mal arts are the first arts that
we encounter. We begin to appreciate and
participate in folk arts as family and Com-
m un ity members because every group
hound together by common interests and
purpose, whether educated or unedu-
cated, rural or urban, possesses a body of
traditions which may be called its -lore."
The major objective of the folk arts curric-
ulum is two-fold. First. it attempts to help
students identify and discover their fami-

lies and./or region's rich cultural heritage,
thus giving them a new awareness of and
appreciation for their personal and com-
munity's traditions. Second, by exploring
the lore from the broad span of history and
from varied cultures and ethnic groups,
students develop an empathy foranother's
situations.

Family folklore such as stories, expres-
sions, and traditions that characterize
family life and children's folklife such as
neighborhood and backyard games, fan-
tasy play, riddles, jokes, dances, etc., that
characterize children's play are two folk-
life genres that young children bring into
classroom situations with them. These two
genres become the foundation on which
students begin a sequential folklife pro-
gram of progression that builds on an ever-
widen ing spiral of skills and concepts.

Ultimately, folk arts education provides
students with the necessary vehicles to
become immersed in the entire folk
process. The folk process is the method by
which members of a folk group learn and
pass on traditions, customs, beliefs, and
ways of doing things. Becoming involved
in this process of observing, talking, and
listening, students appreciate their niots
and, thus, everyone's ly.!ritage and culture
is enhanced.



Course of Study
K-8

General Folk Arts

9- 12
Introduction to Folklife

The folk arts curriculum:

is designed for statewide use.
is not correlated with any textbook and does not restrict the use of

any relevant textbook or program materials.

encourages the development of a series of offerings suitable n)
varied student abilities.

provides for flexibility in local curriculum development.

Though the folk arts curriculum is not a part of the state-funded basic
education program, many school districts do offer such a program as
well as electives appropriate for this instructional area. Such electives
may include: Oral Traditions, Performance, and Folk Art; Material
Culture; Custom, Belief, and Ritual; Religious and Secular Festival and
Drama.

rt
)
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Grades K-2
Major Emphases

The use of folk arts at the K-3 level
enhances children's natural curiosity and
enthusiasm to know about their culture
and heritage. Emphasis is placed on folk
arts activities that directly involve children
and that are based on the interests and
knowledge that the children bring to class.
Specifically, family folklore such as the
stories, expressions, traditions, and crafts
that characterize family life and children's
folklife such as neighborhood and back-
yard games and dances, fantasy play, rid-
dles, jokes, songs, etc., that characterize
children's play; should provide the foun-
dation for all activities. Exploratory activi-
ties drawn from these two genres should
spark children's eurk)sity about their cul-
ture and the culture of their peers.

Much of the work done in kindergarten
and first grade is related to helping chil-
dren interact in a socially productive way
with peers; therefore, stress should he
placed on getting children to share infor-
mation about their family lore with
classmates.

During this time, the creative, cognitive,
and aesthetic processes are approached in
folk arts through various avenues. A para-
mount instructional goal at this level is

helping children become cognizant of the
folk process that surrounds all of us. Quite
simply, the folk process is vigorously
involving them in activities that stimulate
an interest in their own culture and that of
others. Children begin to identify those
traditions, customs, beliefs, and ways of
doing things that are acquired through
observation, discussion, and listening. In
other words, they become immersed in
the folk process.

Because folk arts in the public schools is
a community-based program that makes
extensive use of family and community
resources, it is important that the children
begin to acquire basic field work skills. The
use of tape recorders or cassette recorders
is introduced as aids to recording tradi-
tions and customs from older members of
their families. By third grade, children
should be able to summarize data col-
lected on media equipment and give sim-
ple bibliographic information about the
collected data.

In all the folk arts experiences, children
are helped to become aware of the ele-
ments of culture and those elements'
importance as a link to their heritage.
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Grade Ili Outline

Develop a positive attitude toward her his own culture.
1.1 Participate willingly in classroom activities and discussions

about the family.
1.2 Develop a sense of family pride and integrity.
Develop a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2.1 Show tolerance of others and recognize their work.
3. 1 >evelop a positive attitude toward folk arts as a human experience.

3.1 Understand that different families have different lore, such as
customs, crafts, ways of doing things, etc.

4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk arts as an art form.
4.1 Understand that folk art is created by individuals either work-

ing together or independently.

See her himself as a part of many groups: the family, the religk
organiz.ation or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regkmal,
natkmal, and global communities.
5.1 Identify immediate family members.

6. Identify with and.or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6. I Recognize the importance of sharing family narratives, songs,
rhymes, etc. in classroom discussions.

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture.
7.1 Understand the difference between information and kinml.

edge acquired from pc( pie versus information and knowl
edge learned fillln IU mks, TV, and or formal instruction.

S. Acquire a body of knowledge about North Carolina and or United
States folldife.

S.1 Re aware of social customs associated with an extended group
to which one belongs.

Select and use a ppn pria te materials and media equipment to
gain information about her his heritage and the heritage of
others.

9.1 Show an interest in ImAs and materials about heritage and
traditions.

). Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret, and report oral eus
toms and traditions.
10.1 Folk iW oral direetk ms.

5.

t).
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Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts

COMPETENCY GOAL 1: The learner will develop a positive attitude
toward her/his culture.

Objectives Measures

1.1 Participate willingly in 1.1.1 Share with the class a
classroom activities and favorite nursery rhyme
discussions about family learned from a family
life. member.

1.2 Develop a sense of family
pride and integrity.

1.2.1 Draw a picture or talk
about a family holiday
celebration s/he enjoys.

Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts

COMPETENCY GOAL 2: The learner will develop a positive attitude

toward the culture of others.

Objectives Measures

2.1 Show tolerance of others
and recognize their work.

2.1.1 Share with the class a
favorite nursery rhyme,
song, or jump rope verse
learned from peers.

Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts

COMPETENCY GOAL 3: The learner will develop a positive attitude
toward folk arts as a human experience.

Objectives Measures

3.1 Understand that different
families have different lore,
such as customs, crafts,
and ways of doing things.

3.1.1 Listen to the lore of
classmates such as a
nursery rhyme, family
song, or jump rope verse.



Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
COMPETENCY GOAL 4: The learner will develop a positive attitude
toward folk art as an art form.

Objectives Measures
4.1 Understand that folk art is

created by individuals
either working together or
independently.

4.1.1 When giving pictures of
five traditional artifacts
from the child's culture,
discuss their use or
purpose.

Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
COMPETENCY GOAL 5: The learner will begin to see her/himself
as a part of many groups: the family, the religious organization or
church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional, national and global
communities.

Objectives Measures
5.1 Identify immediate family 5.1.1 Draw a picture of the

members. family group.

5.1.2 Correctly identify family
members by name and
title.

5.1.3 Bring pictures from home
or draw pictures from
memory of parents,
grandparents, family
home, or treasured toys
given to child by an older
family member.

5.1,4 Recite jump rope verse,
counting songs, or
rhymes taught to child by
family member.



Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
COMPETENCY GOAL 6: The learner will begin to identify with
and/or acknowledge the influence of a variety of groups.

Objectives
6.1 Recognize the importance

of sharing her/his family
narratives, songs, or
rhymes in classroom
discussions.

Measures

6.1.1 Recall stories, rhymes, or
dances that child has
learned from one or more
members of her/his
family.

Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
COMPETENCY GOAL 7: The learner will develop a sense of time
and chronology with regard to the stability and change of culture.

Objectives
7.1 Understand the difference

between information and
knowledge acquired from
people versus information
and knowledge learned
from books, TV, and/or
formal instruction.

Measures

7.1.1 After discussion by the
teacher and examples of

ormation that we learn
only in the family unit, i.e.,
significance of family
name, a favorite recipe,
how to play a game or
sing a special song and
information we learn from
formal instruction and
from TV, give an example
of information that s/he
has learned from family
versus an example of
similar information that
s/he learned from TV or
books.

7.1.2 When given a series of
five pictures, identify ver-
bally examples of types
of information s/he
acquires from TV, and
kinds of information that
only her/his family can
teach her/him.
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Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts

Objectives Measures
8.1 Demonstrate an under-

standing of orally trans-
mitted lore:
a. family traditions
b. superstition
c. original stories

8.2 Demonstrate an under-
standing of a social custom
associated with her/his
family.

8.1.1 Dictate or draw a picture
of a story told to her/him
by a family member.

8.2.1 Recite or draw a picture
of a favorite family holi-
day celebration.

Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
COMPETENCY GOAL 9: The learner will select and use materials
and media equipment appropriate to gain information about her/his
heritage and the heritage of others.

Objectives Measures
9.1 Show an interest in books

and materials about heri-
tage and tradition.

9.1.1 Recite a short story about
a local or national folk
hero that has been read
or told to her/him.

9.1.2 Identify source of tale,
dance, or rhyme that s/ he
learned from a family
member.

;



Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: K Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts

COMPETENCY GOAL 10: The learner will acquire skills necessary
to record, interpret, and report oral customs and traditions.

Objectives Measures

10.1 Follow oral directions. 10.1.1 Demonstrate memory
of a ballad or tale to
teacher's satisfaction.

tirade 1 Outline
1. Develop a positive attitude toward her his culture.

1.1 Participate willingly in classroom activities and discussions
ab(nit family and community lore.

1.2 Develop a sense of personal pride and integrity about family
and community lore.

1.3 Exhibit confidence through uninhibited personal involve-
ment.

1. %

L
1ieve.op a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2.1 Show tolerance of peers and recognize their work.
2.2 Work well with others.
Devekw a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

3.1 Cnderstand that different people have different lore such as
custimis, crafts, and ways of doing things.

3.2 rnderstand that an individual's and or group's lore is a prod-
uct of their heritage.

.4. Devekw a positive attitude toward folk art as an art form.

1.1 l'nderstand that folk art is created by individuals either work
ing together or independently to produce a desired effect.

5. See her himself as a pail of many groups: the family, the religious
organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional.
national, and global communities.

5.1 Identify group, other than family unit, that s he belt mgs to.

Identify with and or acknowledge the influence of a variety ()1
grimps.

6.1 Recognize the importance of her his contributions of songs,
dances, crafts, rhymes, etc., learned from a 0( mp to class
rimm discussions.

3,
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7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture.
7. 1 Demonstrate an understanding of time sequence.

S. Acquire a body of knowledge about North Carolina and, or l'nited
States folklife.

8. 1 Be aware of social customs associated with an extended group
to which one beltmgs.

Select and use appropriate materials and media equipment to
gain information about her/his heritage and the heritage of
others.

9. 1 Show an interest in books and materials about her his heri-
tage and the heritage of others.

1 0. Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret, and report oral cus-
toms and traditions.

9.

10.1 Follow oral directions.

Grade 2 Outline
1 Develop a positive attitude toward her his culture.

I 1 Exhibit confidence in her his personal contributions to the
class.

1.2 Display independence.
2. i,eve.op a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2. 1 Work well with others.
2.2 Sh()W Uilerance of others' folk traditions.
Develop a positive attitude toward ndli arts as a human experience.

3. 1 rnderstand that an individual's and or gn wp's lore reflects
their heritage.

3.2 Cnderstand that an individual's and or gnmp's lore is a %'alid
way of communkation.

.4. Devel(p a positive attitude nmward folk arts as an art form.

4. 1 t 'nderstand that folk art is created by individuals either work
ing together or independently to produce a desired effect.

-1.2 1 'ndcrstand that folk art can be utilitarian or aesthetic.
5. See her himself as a part of nnmy groups: the family, the religious

organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regicmal,
national, and global communities.

5. 1 Distinguish between traditi(mal and nontraditional.
5.2 1 'nderstand the meaning of gnmpsprimary and extended.

3.
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6. Identify with and or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 Understand the concept of folk group and folk culture.
6.2 Recognize the importance of herrhis contributions from a

folk group to which s/he belongs to a classroom discussion
(e.g., narratives, songs, dances, rhymes, crafts).

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture which is the folk process.

7.1 Demonstrate a chronological understanding of her his
immediate ancestors.

7.1 Grow in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditionsthe relationship of things in the past to the pres-
ent and future.

Grade 3 Outline

1. Develop a positive attitude toward her his culture.

1.1 Exhibit confidence in her his personal contributions to the
class.

1.2 Display independence.
1. 1 1,,eveti op a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2.1 Work well with others.
2.2 Show tolerance of others folk traditions.

)evelop a positive attitude toward folk arts as a human experience.

3.1 rnderstand that an individual's and or group's lore reflects
their heritage.

3.2 Understand that an individual's and or group's hire is a valid
way of et un m unication.

.4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk arts as an art form.

-4.1 l'nderstand that folk art is created by individuals either work-
ing together or independently to produce a desired effect.

.4.2 Understand that folk art can he utilitarian or aesthetic.

5. See her himself as a part of many gnmps: the family, the relighms
organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional,
national, and global communities.

5.1 Distinguish between traditional and nontraditional.
5.2 Understand the meaning of groupsprimary and extended.

3.
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6. Identify with and 'or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 Understand the concept of folk group and folk culture.
6.2 Recognize the importance of her:his contributions from a

folk group to which s./he belongs to a classroom discussion
(e.g., narratives, songs, dances, rhymes, crafts).

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture which is the folk process.

7.1 Demonstrate a chronological understanding of her.' his
immediate ancestors.

7.' (;row in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditionsthe relationship of things in the past to the pres-
ent and future.

S. Acquire a body of knowlede about North Carolina and or United
States folklife.

S.1 Re aware of the two folklife arenas, the public and the private,
and relate these two distinctions to a variety of folklife genres
such as performing folk arts, family folklife, material culture,
etc.

9. Select and use appropriate materials and media equipment to
gain information abtmt her his heritage and the heritage of
others.

10. Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret, and report oral cus-
toms and traditions.

10.1 Follow oral and written instructions.
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Grades 4-6
Major Emphases

'Mc sequential study of folk arts at this
level should continue to build on and
refine the student's knowledge about folk-
life which focuses on their culture, heri-
tage, and traditional art. Since the stu-
dent's ability to work independently is
becoming progressively better at this
time, the choice of activities and resources
should reflect more independent involve-
ment. Ilence, opportunities should be
available for students to more fully utilize
community resources such as informants,
artifacts, etc. available for an ever-
expanding array of folklife genres. In addi-
tion, students begin to master increas-
ingly more complex fieldwork techniques
and tools. Folklife research books are
introduced at this level.

In contrast to the K-3 years where
importance is placed on sparking the
interest of students in their own heritage

and culture, the emphasis of folklife at the
4-6 level is on broadening the student's
horizons about cultures other than their
Own. Consequently, the fourth grade
emphasizes folklore from North Carolina
and the southeastern United States. The
fifth grade emphasizes folklore from the
United States, Canada, and Latin Amer-
ica, while the sixth grade's emphasis is on
European folklore.

At this level, the aesthetic awareness is
heightened with more exposure to folklife
through a wealth of literature. Students
should be encouraged to read about other
cultures' traditional dances, crafts, lore,
and music..

The ability to sort out, understand, and
convey customs and traditions from one's
own heritage as well as the heritage of
others is nurtured.

4 ';
A 't
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Grade 4 Oudines North Carolina Folklife

1. Develop positive attitudes toward her/his culture.

1.1 Show independent behavior
1.2 Be aware of capabilities and limitations.
1.3 Respond freely to her/his thoughts, feelings, and ideas about

her/his heritage.

1. Develop positive attitudes toward the culture of others.

2.1 Realize that all persons are unique.
2.2 Recognize individual differences in family and community

lore that emphasize individuals' uniqueness.

Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

3.1 Understand that an individual's and or group's lore is a 'alid
way of communicating.

3.2 Understand that an individual's and ,.or group's lore can he
influenced by the lore of another individual and, or group.

33 Understand that cultural, historical, an&or geographical
changes can influence a group's lore.

3.4 Understand that an individual and or group's folklife is a
reflection of cultural heritage.

3.5 Understand folklife genres in their historical perspective.
3.6 Comprehend the universality of folklife.

4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as an art form.

4.1 Understand folk art as a creative art form.
4.2 Understand folk art as a creative art form with many different

forms and styles.
4.3 Understand that contemporary art has its foundation in folk

art.
4.4 Understand folklife as a creative vehicle for cultural

expressi(m.
4.5 Develop ccmfidenee in her his own aesthetic judgment ah(nit

folklife genres.

See her himself as a part of many groups: the family, the religious
organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional,
national, and international folldife.

5.1 Appreciate the diversity of community, regional. national,
and international folklife,

5.1 Demonstrate an appreciation for a variety of ethnic folh
cultures.

5.3 Identify the similarities and differences in the transfer of
Eur( wean, African, and I,atin American folklife to the people
of North Carolina and the entire ['fined States.

3.

5.
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6. Identify w.t.1 and or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 Understand the impact of occupational groups on her/his
heritage.

6.1 Understand the significance of various ethnic groups on her'
his heritage and demonstrate knowledge about the folklife
associated with these ethnic groups.

6.3 Indicate an understanding of folklife genres from targeted
regions of North Carolina.

6.4 Understand the significance of colklife genres from targeted
regions of North Carolina on her/ his heritage and:or heritage
of her his community.

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture.

7.1 Relate her/ his roots to community, regional, national,
and or international folklife.

7.1 Grow in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditions which is the relationship of things and people in the
past to the present and future.

7.3 Appreciate the influence of ideas and inventions in changing
folklife genres in major regions of North Carolina.

7.4 Understand the influence of major events in history on the
creation of ethnic folklife in targeted regions of North
Carolina.

8. Acquire a body of knowledge about North Carolina and or United
States folklife.

8.1 Recognize the types of folklife associated with the three major
regions of North Carolina.

8.2 Cite examples of the five major types of folk music found in
North Carolina.

Select and use appr(priate materials and media equipment to
gain informat U m alumt her his heritage and the heritage of
others.

. I I specialized single volume reference luioks as sec( mdary
resources in prepo ratifm for field research.

10. Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret, and report oral ells
toms and traditions.

111.1 Devekp evaluative techniques. tr-
t'L
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Grade 5 Outline: United States, Canadian,
and Latin American IN !Wife

Develop a positive attitude toward her .. his own culture

1.1 Respond freely to her 'his thoughts, feelings, and ideas about
her his heritage.

1.2 Show awareness of being unique through recognition of indi-
vidual differences in folk art.

2. i,evelop positive attitudes toward the culture of others.

2.1 Decrease in egocentric perspective, given folklifc examples
appropriate for the student's age.

2.2 Accept and appreciate the lot e of others.

Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

3.1 Understand that an individual's and or group's lore is a valid
way of communicating.

3.2 Understand that an individual's and or group's lore can be
influenced by the lore of another individual and or group.

3.3 l'nderstand that cultural, historical, and or geographical
changes can influence a group's lore.

3.4 Understand that an individual and or group's folklife is a
reflection of cultural heritage.

3.5 Understand folklife genres in their historical perspective.
3.6 Comprehend the universality of folklife.

4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as an art form.

4.1 t'nderstand folk art as a creative art form.
4.2 l'nderstand folk art as a creative a rt form with man y different

forms and styles.
4.3 Understand that contemporary art has its foundation in folk

art.
4.4 Understand folklife as a creative vehicle for cultural

expressii in.
4.5 Develop confidence in her his own aesthetic judgement

about folklife genres.

See her himself as a part of many groups: the family, the religious
organization or church, and 1 wide range of ethnie. regional.
national, and global communities.

5.1 Appreciate the diversity nf enttnnunity, reginnal, national.
and international folklife.

5.2 Demonstrate an appreciation for a variety nf ethnic folk
cultures.

5.3 Appreciate the link between folklife from Canada and Latin
America to the emergence of targeted folklife genres in North
Carolina and or the rest of the United Stato...

t.1

3.

5.
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6. Identify with and:or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 17nderstand the impact of occupational groups prevalent in
Canada and Latin America on one's heritage.

6.1 Understand the significance of various ethnic groups on one's
heritage and demonstrate knowledge about the folklife asso-
ciated with these ethnic groups.

6.3 Indicate an understanding of folklife genres from targeted
regions of Canada and Latin America.

6.4 rnderstand the significance of folklife genres from targeted
regions of Canada and Latin America on her/his own heritage
and the heritage of her/his community.

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture which is the folk process.

7.1 Relate her 'his roots to community, regional, national, and
or international folklife.

7.1 (;row in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditions, the relationsiip of things and peopIe in the past to
the present and future.

7.3 Appreciate the influence of ideas and inventions in changing
fialife genres in major regions of Canada and Latio America.

7.4 Understand the influence of major events in history on the
creati(m of ethnic folklife in targeted regions of Canada
and or Latin America.

S. Acquire knowledge about U.S., Canadian, and Latin American
folklife.

8.1 Recognize types or categories of folklife associated with tar-
geted ethnic grimps in the U.S., Canada, and Latin America.

0. Select and use appropriate materials and media equipment to
gain information about one's heritage and the heritage of others.

0.1 l'se specialized Multi volume reference books as secondary
sources in preparation for field research.

10. Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret, and report oral eus
mis and traditions.

10.1 Develop evaluative techniques.
10.2 Locate sources of needed information on oral customs and

traditi(

t..)1
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Grade 6 Oudines European Folk life
1. Develop positive attitudes toward her. /his own culture.

1.1 Show awareness of being unique through recognition of indi-
vidual difference (in folk art).

1.2 Make choices and be aware of personal preferences in folk
genres.

1.3 Develop confidence in her This choices and folk genre
preferences.

2. 111,evoop a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2.1 Appreciate the worth in folklife from cultures increasingly
different from hers/his.

2.2 Offer non .i. r;mental explanations as to the differences in
style and content of folk traditions that differ from her his.

2.3 Accept the uniqueness of others' lore and heritage.

3. Devehp a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

3.1 Understand that an individual's and or gnitip's lore is a %.alid
way of cornmunicating.

3.2 Understand that individual's and or group's lore can be in
fluenced by the lore of amither individual and or group.

3.3 17nderstand that cultural, historical, and or geographical
changes can influence a group's lore.

3.4 Understand that an individual and or group's folklife is
reflection of cultural heritage.

3.5 Understand folklife genres in their historical perspective.
3.6 Comprehend the universality of folklife.

4. Devekip a positive attitude toward folk art as an art form.

4.1 l'iiderstand folk art as a creative art form.
4.2 Understand folk art as a creative art form with many different

forms and styles.
4.3 Understand that contemporary art has its foundation in folk

art.
1.4 Understand folklife as a creative vehicle for cultural

expression.
1.5 Develop confidellee ill her his own aesthetic judgment about

folklife genres.

See oneself as a part of many groups: the family, the religious
organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional,
national, and global communuties.

5.1 Appreciate the diversity of community, regional, national,
and internati(mal folkliie.

5.2 Demonstrate an appreciation for a variety of ethnic folk
cultures.

5,
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5.3 Appreciate the link between folklife from European, African,
Asian, and Latin American countries to the emergence of
targeted folklife genres in North Carolina andior the rest of
the United States.

6. Identify with and or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 Understand the impact of occupational groups on her/his
heritage.

6, Understand the significance of various ethnic groups on her
his heritage and demonstrate knowledge about the folklife
associated with these ethnic groups.

6.3 Understand the significance of folklifc genres from targeted
regions of Europe.

6.4 Understand the significance of folklife genres from targeted
regions in Europe on her his own heritage and or the heri-
tage of her his community.

7. Devekp a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture which is the folk process.

7.1 Relate her his roots to community, regional. national,
and or international folklife.

7.2 Grow in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditions which is the relationship of things and people in the
past to the present and future.

7.3 Appreciate the influence of ideas and inventions in changing
folklife genres in major regions of Europe.

7.4 Understand the influence of major events in history on the
creation of ethnic folklife in targeted regions of Europe.

S. Acquire a body of knowledge ab(nit North Carolina and or United
States folklife.

S.1 aware of the folklife genres in relation to selected
European arts and crafts.

9 Select and use appropriate materials and media equipment to
gain information about her his heritage and the heritage of
others.

9.1 Be aware of print. visual, and auditory resources that can he
used to research Eun wean folklife.

9. ' Combine data from more than one souree, print and non
print, for brief reports.

If). Acquire skills neeessary to record, interpret, and report oral ens
toms and traditions.

19.1 Dcvel(p evaluative skills.
10.2 Distinguish facts and truths from fiction, opinion, or propa

ganda encouraged in vario. 's forms of media.



Grades 7-8
Major Emphases

The major emphasis of folk arts at this
level should continue to build on and
refine the student's knowledge and skills of
the previous years. They begin to use folk
arts more discriminately and productively
in daily living. Growing differences in abil-
ities and interests are characteristic at this
age, and for this reason proviskm is made
for individual preferences. Students are
encouraged to form uhne their own opin-
ions and judgments based on wide expo-
sure to folk arts through fints, interviews
with active bearers of folk customs, and
reference books.

The benefits of performance, both solo
and ensemble, can be fully utilized at this
level. Although teaching objectives arc
essentially process rather than product-
oriented, students should be given oppor

tunities to share their talents with peers in
a performance atmosphere. Thus, authen-
tic or revivalist student performances, as
an end in themselves, are a feature of folk
arts at this stage. Reader's Theatre, based
on folk tales, fairy tales, and ballads, is a
valuable teaching medium.

A carry-over from the previous grade
level is the importance of broadening the
students' horizons about cultures other
than their own. Consequently, the seventh
grade emphasizes folklife genres from
African and Asian countries: while the
eighth grade emphasizes folklife from
other regions of the 17nited States.

Media equipment sli(mld he used to
enhance interviewing, note-taking, edit-
ing, and composing skills.
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Grade 7 Outline: African and Asian Fol Wife

Develop a positive attitude toward her/his own culture.

1.1 Accept and appreciate work of others.
1.2 Grow in the capacity to act in response to the interests and

welfare of others.

1. I )evelop a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

2.1 Take an individual or personal look at folklife examples from
different cultures.
Accept and appreciate the lore of others.

2.3 Work freely with others in the folk process, receiving and
giving information.

3. Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.

3.1 Understand that an individual's and 'Or group's lore is a valid
way of communicating.

3.2 Understand that an individual's and/or group's lore can be
influenced by the lore of another individual and.'or group.

3.3 Understand that cultural, historical, and:or geographical
changes can influence a group's lore.

3.4 Understand that an individual and or group's folklife is a
reflection of cultural heritage.

3.5 Understand folklife genres in their historical perspective.
3.6 Comprehend the universality of folklife.

4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as an art ft irm.

4.1 Understand folk art as a creative art form.
4.2 Understand folk art as a creative art form with many different

forms and t yles.
4.3 Understand that contemporary art has its foundation in folk

art.
4.4 Understand folklife as a creative vehicle for cultural

expressi(m.
4.5 Develip eonfidenee in her his own aesthetic judgment ab( nit

folklife genres.

5. See her himself as a part of many grinips: the family, the religious
organizati(m or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional,
national, and global communities.

5.1 Appreciate the diversity of community, regkinal, national,
and international folk life.

5.1 Demonstrate an appreciation for a variety of ethnic folk
cultures.

5.3 Identify the similarities and differences in the transfer of
African and Asian folklife to the people of North Carolina and
the entire l7nited States.
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6. Identify with and:Or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.

6.1 Be aware of the contributions of occupational groups to the
lore of specifi'q.1 regkms in Afri-a or Asia.

6.1 Under-suit-id the significance of the lore of selected ethnic
groups that are prevalent in Africa and Asia.

6.3 Indicate an understanding of folklife from selected regions of
Africa and Asia.

6.4 Understand the significance of folklife from selected regions
of Africa and Asia on her/his own heritage and/or the heritage
of her/his community.

7. Develop a sense of time and chronology with regard to the stability
and change of culture.

7.1 Relate herrhis roots to community, regional, national,
and/or international folklife.

7.2 Grow in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk
traditionsthe relationship of things and people in the past
to the present and future.

7.3 Appreciate the influence of ideas and inventions in changing
folklife genres in major regions of Africa and Asia.

7.4 1 nderstand the influence of major events in history on the
ereatk in of ethnic folklife in targeted regkms of Africa and
Asia.

S. Acquire a body of knowledge about African and Asian folklife.

8.1 Recognize types or categories of folklife associated with
selected ethnic groups in Africa and 'or Asia.

8.2 Be aware of selected folkhfc genres in relation to selected
African and:Or Asian cultures.

Select and use materials and media equipment appropriate to
gain in formatk ni about one's heritage and the heritage of others.

9.

9 1 lIe knowledgeable of print, visual, and auditory resources that
can be used to research African and or Asian folklife.
Combine data from more than one source, print and non-
print, for reports.

I 0. Acquire skills necessary to revord, interpret, and report oral cus-
toms and traditions.
I ft I Develop evaluative skills.
10.2 Analyze informatkm ftlim a variety of sources, including

active and passive tradition hearers, and form judgments.
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Grade 8 Outline: North Carolina Folklife
I . Develop positive attitudes toward her/his own culture.

1.1 Demonstrate growing capacity to describe accurately the
thoughts and feelings of others about their heritage and
culture.

1.2 Grow in the capacity to act in response to the interests and
welfare of others.

1.3 Accept and appreciate the work of others.
'. Develop a positive attitude toward the culture of others.

2.1 When given age-appropriate folklife examples, offer non-
judgmental explanations as to the differences in style and
content of folk traditions different from hers/his.

2.2 (row in the capacity to accept criticism about egocentric
perspective prevalent in her/his culture.

3. 1)evelop a positive attitude toward folk art as a human experience.
3.1 Understand that an individual's and 'or group's lore is a valid

way of communicating.
3. ' Understand that an individual's and..or group's lore can be

influenced by the lore of another individual and/or group.
3.3 17nderstand that cultural, historical, and:or geographical

changes can influence a group's lore.
3.4 Understand that an individual and:or group's folklife is a

reflection of Lultural heritage.
3.5 Understand folklife genres in their historical perspective.
3.6 Comprehend the universality of folklife.

4. Develop a positive attitude toward folk art as an art form.

4.1 Understand folk art as a creative art form.
4.2 ('nderstand folk art as a creative art form with many different

forms and styles.
4.3 Understand that contemporary art has its foundation in folk

art
4.4 Understand folldife as a creative vehicle for cultural

expression.
.4.5 1 )01,101) e(lnfidellec in her his OWIl aosthetic judgment ab( WI

folklife genres.
5. See her himself as a part of many groups: the family, the religious

organization or church, and a wide range of ethnic, regional, and
global ec)mmunities.
5.1 Appreciate the diversity of community. regional, national,

and international folklife.
5.2 Demonstrate an apprecWimi for I variety of ethnic folk

cultures.
5.3 Identify the similarities and differences in the transfer of

Elul wean, African \sian, and Latin American folklife to the
poples of North Canilina and the entire United States.
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6. Identify with and or acknowledge the influence of a variety of
groups.
6.1 Understand the impact of occupational groups prevalent in

North Carolina on het his heritage.
6.1 Understand the significance of various ethnic groups prev-

alent in North Carolina on her his heritage and demonstrate
knowledge about the folklife associated with these ethnic
groups.

6.3 Indicate an understanding of folklife from selected regions of
North Carolina.

6.4 Understand the significance of fc dklife from selected regions
of North Carolina on her his own heritage and or the heritage
of her his community.

7. Develop a sense of time and ehronohigy with regard to the staNlity
and change of culture.
7.1 Relate her his roots to community, regional, national,

and or international folklife.
7.1 (;row in the capacity to understand the sequence of folk

traditions which is the relationship of things and people in the
past to the present and future.

7.3 Appreciate the influence of ideas and inventions in changing
folklife genres in major regions of North Carolina.

7.4 Understand the influence of major events in history on the
creation of ethnic folklife in targeted regions of North
Carolina.

S. Acquire a body of knowledge about North Carolina and or rnited
States folklife.
8.1 Recognize the types of folklife associated with the three major

regi( ins oi North Carolina.
8.2 Recognize types or categories of folklife associated with tar

geted ethnic groups prevalent in North Carolina.
5.3 Be aware of folklife genres ill relatiim to selected regions of

North Carolina.
Select and use appropriate materials and media equipment to
gain information about her his heritage and the heritage of
others.
9.1 Be knowledgeable aNnit print, visual, and auditory resources

that can be used to research North Carolina folklife.
9.2 ( ombine data fnun more than one source, print and non

print, for long reports.
It). Acquire skills necessary to record, interpret. and report oral eus

toms and traditions.
It). I Distinguish facts and truths fnun fiction, opinion. or propa-

ganda encountered in various forms of media and informant
data such as active or passive tradition hearers.
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Grades 9-12
Major Emphases

At the high school level the creative,
cognitive, and aesthetic emphases of folk
arts are realized both within individual
courses and across a broad range of varied
C011rtie offerings. The program as a whole
should have, at the minimum, an intro-
ductory course which addresses major
folklife genres common in North Carolina
and which provides ample opportunity for
fieklwork documentation.

Since student interest at this level is
widely divergent, a broad range of course
offerings slumld allow the individual an
opportunity to specialize in specific seg-
ments of the pnigrain rather than the
broad spectrum. Course offerings may be
deveh)ped thilkigh five major folklife cate-

gorics: oral traditkm and performance;
material culture or artifacts; custom belief
and ritual; family life; and religious and
secular festival and drama. The content of
all of these courses should continue the
development of the basic elements and
activities featured throughout the K-8
sequence.

As knowledge of culture and heritage is
acquired in various folk arts and folklife
areas, the total experience serves to inte-
grate and develop the student's pers(mali-
ties. In addition, the study of a broad range
of folk arts literature and the understand-
ing of folk arts in relation to the larger
fields of arts, humanities, and world his-
tory are components of this program.
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Grades 9-12 Outline: Introductory Folklite
Develop a positive attitude toward herr himself and others.

1.1 Have increased comimmication with older people in Lhe
community.

1.2 Learn to work cooperatively with others.
1. Grow in self-esteem.

2.1 Demonstrate growth in self-management skills.
2.2 Develop her his problem-solving ability.

Acquire a knowledge of and an appreciation for the diversity and
depth of folklife.

3.1 Re knowledgeable of the foilklife genres such as oral lore,
traditional arts and crafts, and festivals and celebrations.

4. Improve study and reference skills.
4.1 l'se study and reference skills in writing a cultural jo nirnalism

article and cataloging materials.
5. l'se her his folklife research skills to improve writing ability.

5.1 Identify the audience and purpose for her his writing.
5.2 Select and narrow a topic.
5.3 Survey materials for sources of informatiom tin a given fi alife

genre.
5.4 Write short compositionis using descriptive language.
5.5 l'se and cite quotations.
5.6 Convey a theme in keeping with the purpose of her his

writing.
5.7 Develop an outline for approval by the teacher prior to writing

a cultural jonirnalism article.
6. I 'se fieldwork techniques to improve listening and speaking skills.

6.1 Articulate words clearly to achieve intelligible speech, and
speak in a sequence meaningful to the listener.

6, / [se speech effectively for different purposo.)s.
6.3 Demonstrate the basic deny:Ails of courtesy desirable in

person -to-personl conversation and telephone conversation.
6.4 Participate ill a discussion group as booth a participant and a

leader.
6.5 Decode I 1ril 1:111Hage

3,
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Arts Education
Folk Arts

Grade Level: 9-12 Skills/Subject Area: Folk Arts
(Introductory Folk life Course)

COMPETENCY GOAL 1: The learner will develop a positive attitude
toward her/himself and others.

Objectives
1.1 Have increased communi-

cation with older people in
the community.

Measures

1.2 Learn to work cooperatively
with others.

1.1.1 Perform chores or other
helpful tasks for contact
with older people.

1.1.2 Make social visits to
the contacts after the
interview.

1.1.3 Talk more easily with her/
his older neighbors and
relatives.

1.2.1 Teach others in the class
at least one craft, dance,
or verbal lore, s/he has
learned during an inter-
view with older people in
the community.

1.2.2 Work as a team toward
a goal.

1.2.3 Care for equipment
properly so it will be
operating when others
need it.

1.2.4 Keep deadlines in order
not to slow down others
who may be depending
upon her/his completion.
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9Making Sense
Out of Contemporary Phenomena

Objectives

Understanding that the advent of high tech-
nology and other modern phenomena does
not kill folklore, but creates new variants on
old folklore themes;
Recognizing the myriad examples of legend
material available in print and electronic
media today;
Learning what shape ancient beliefs, such as
belief in supernatural phenorr-2.1a, may take
in today's world; and
Understanding how folklore helps Americans
come to grips with such modern problems as
crime, violence, the disintegration of the
family, racial tension, and new values and
lifestyles.

Introduction

The relationship of folklore to today's modern
world may still seem an anomoly to some readers.
This essay by Inn] Carpenter, Associate Director of
Special Projects at the Folklore Institute of Indiana
University, clearly Explains the way in which contem-
porary print and electronic media can perpetuate
folklore and folk attitudes. Carpenter offers insightful
comments about the function of modern folklore in
our lives.

Understanding our modern world is an im-
portant issue in educurion today. In her essay, Car-
penter uses examples from recent newspapers, maga-
zines, and television and radio broadcasts, and de-
scribes stories and situations familiar to any con-
temporary American. Her goal is to suggest ways
teachers may sort through the modern phenomena
affecting students today and help students and
teachers thems,..ives better understand contempor-
ary life by recognizing its folkloric aspects.

Making Sense Out of Contemporary Phenomena
Inta Gale Carpenter

Most people in American society would admit
an important connection between folklore and fara-
way societies, but they would think of themselves as
somehow having outgrown folklore. They are civil-
ized, urbanized, and thereby, "unfolklorized." But
they are mistaken. ust as the past was once the pre-
sent and gave rise to folkloric expressions appropriate
to certain life experiences, so people today generate
forms infused with meanings equally appropriate to
our time.

"Folklore comes early and stays late in the lives
of all of us," wrii es folklorist Barre Toelken in his
recent book The Dynamics of Folklore (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1979). Each stage rf human
development brings its special interests, pleasures,
tasks, and points of view hence folklore arises in
part from our everyday experiences and routines.
Folklore is a universal of every society; it grows out
of controversy and chaos, taking on coarse and
ohscene forms, just as often as it evolves from order
and necessity, taking on utilitarian and philosophical
forms. Through folklore, we explain, joke, compete,
speculate, mourn, negotiate, celebrate, remember,
play, create, ridicule, and even cur3e. The intimate
links between social life, cultural vs It les, and folk-
loric expressions constitute a pers, argument

for the incorporation of folklore materials into class-
room discussions.

One way to begin to understand the variety of
contemporary phenomena that concern us all is to
scan daily newspapers or such weeklies as Time
magazine. If students begin with a general under-
standing of what folklore is and how it operates,
they will quickly see, by examining items from the
print media, how people immediately comment upon,
structure, and interpret daily events through the folk-
lore process. In many cases, students may be moti-
vated to follow up the usually brief descriptions or
scanty allusions they find by searching out supple-
mental library information, by interviewing com-
munity residents, or by attending more sensitively to
the informal conversations of their own peer groups.
Their involvement will bring home the point that
folklore has a familiar rather than a quaint ring be-
cause all of us are still generators of folklore
even in our 20th century, technological settings. By
personalizing knowledge, such a discovery makes the
strongest impact on expanding minds.
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Living in a Technological World

An assistant director for curriculum in the Indi-
ana Department of Education once advised me to
avoid entirely the word folklore when communicat-
ing with teachers, because the word connotes the mis-
information and superstition of the uneducated,
which schools have the duty to eradicate, not en-
courage. Such a view relegates folklore to a back-
woods world and misrepresents its nature. In a
technological world, every bit as much as in one more
directly tied to natural phenomena, ample evidence
demonstrates that people try to make sense of the
events in their lives through folklore. What is more,
they do so with attention to aesthetics and creativity.

Contemporary legends and jokes are perhaps the
most accessible evidence of folklore's role in modern
society. The legend as a genre characteristically en-
capsulates our encounters with the unknown
whether the supernaturally or technologically myster-
ious or the simply unexplainable. These seemingly
realistic stories are said to have happened recently, to
ordinary people, in ordinary, often nearby, locations.
Although not necessarily believed by their tellers,
these accounts nevertheless sound credible. Some
urban legends update ancient motifs, such as the tale
of the boy castrated in the restroom of a suburban
shopping mall, which echoes similar atrocities report-
ed from as early as the second and third centuries
A.D. Toelken cites such legends as examples of a
major theme in folk tradition: "the international
minority conspiracy," whose latent message is cultur-
al paranoia about "those people" (hippies, blacks, or
any group other than one's own ) who are "out to get
us" and who strike in such safe, middle-class settings
as shopping malls or department stores.

Conversely, legends may spring directly from
recent conCtions. I vividly remember my surprise at
discovering that a story about the killer in the back-
seat which I had believed and which had prompted
me always to ck my own car when driving at
night was in a traveling legend that first sur-
faced in the late ixties. What is most interesting
about these stories is not whether they are true,
but rather, what an analysis of them their con-
tents, their protagonists, the situations in which they
are shared reveals about the character of contempo.
rary society.

Shopping malls, cars, fast-food restaurants, and
their countless anonymous producers, suppliers, and
clerks have displaced the extended family circle we
once relied upon for our necessities. We voice our
apprehension about this situation in modern narra-
tives. For example, in the late sixties and early
seventies, a particularly ubiquitous tale reported that
a poisonous snake had bitten a customer at a large
discount store (usually K-Mart ). A l969 reader
service column (often a good source for currently
circulating folklore), in the Buffalo Erening News
printed the following;
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Q: Why hasn't your paper printed the story about
the snake that crawled out of some imported goods
at a local store, and bit a lady customer?
C. L., Orchard Park
A: Because it's not true. It's a no-no. This is one
of those bizarre stories that have been making the
rounds in recent weeks. It's completely without
foundation. The hospitals where the woman was
supposed to have been taken say it just never hap-
pened.

Such a victim would have needed anti-snake
serum; only the Buffalo Zoo has an ample stock
handy, and it remains intact.

This grew as it was toldlike any good story.
It ultimately became a cobra and seven little ones,
which made the passage here in an Orieotal rug!1

This cautionary tale seems to reflect popular distrust
of the new and impersonal business establishment and
of the foreigners whose goods they market. Yet note
the urgency with which the column presents "evi-
dence" to counter the distressing possibility that the
tale is true: the hospitals' denials, the need for anti
snake serum, the zoo's intact supply.

Modern legends surface, proliferate, and give
way to new themes, the succession of which gauges
people's changing concerns and fantasies. Jan Brun-
vand's The Vanishing Hitchhiker (1981) and The
Choking Doberman (1984) take a fairly comprehen-
sive look at legend themes. These seemingly trivial
narratives about flies in coke bottles or rats mixed
in with Kentucky Fried Chicken, for instance are
powerful indicators of public thought and influencers
of public behavior. Not too long ago newspapers
reported that the makers of Bubble-Yum had hired a
public relations firm to quiet consumer alarm over
tales of spider eggs in the new brand of gum. Mc-
Donald's similarly invested considerable money to
disprove charges of "wormburgers" at the Golden
Arch. It would seem that as we venture forth from
family cottages and kitchens into the world of malls
and fast-food chains, we need to continually test the
"what-if" factor of new contexts through the seem-
ingly actual hut actually hypothetical situations
contemplated in the urban legends:-

Folklorists increasingly turn to "folk topics"
what people do or talk about when they get together

for clues to new folklore forms and themes. One
constant in many conversations is confusion over
changing mores. As male-female role stereotypes give
way, perhaps some of these narratives covertly criti-
cize the mother who, in pursuit of a professional life,
neglects her householc: ar:4, exposes her family to the

1,1an Harold Brunvand, The Vanishing Ihtehhther,
American l'rhan ixgends and their Meanings (N.Y.: Norton,
19811 and The Choking Dobernicn (N.Y.: Norton, 198,1).
Most of the legend themes referred to can he found in these
two books of texts and commentary.

2Brunvand, Hitchhiker, 191.



dangers of "eating out," or her children to the care
of strangers. Or perhaps modern jokes and legends
express anxiety over the more general break-up of
families. Many children in any classroom have di-
vorced parents, and some stories/legends express
children's emotional doubts about their importance
to their parents.

Folklorist Libby Tucker describes a situation in
which members of a girl scout troop dramatized
legends. In one legend, the father character says to
the babysitter, who has just saved his children from
a murderer, "You did well, even if you're young.
Now we can marry. Divorcing is easy." In such brash
statements that divorce is easy, children express their
sense that they are left out of consideration com-
pletely. Newspaper headlines read by children as well
as adults all too frequently report, "Viciousness of
child abuse is increasing" (Bloomington Herald-
Telephone, 7 September 1984). I remember first
hearing about the dead-baby joke cycle about five
years ago; a friend told me about the off-handed way
in which her eleven-year-old son told her a joke about
abortion. When she expressed her horror, he quipped,
"But grown-ups don't care about babies any more."

With this same theme, a reader service column in
the Herald-Telephone addresses the following question
on 8 August 1984:

I recently heard on the 700 Club television
program that aborted babies are being used by
cosmetic companies in their products. One of the
ingredients mentioned was collagen. I have been
very bothered by this and would like Hot Line to
find out if this is true. I have seen many products
that contain collagen and I certainly don't want to
use them if it comes from aborted babies. H.H.
Bloomington

I lot Line answered that according to the director of
the Division of Cosmetics Technology for the FDA,
the information about the use of aborted human
fetuses was generated by certain right-to-life groups.
Although the FDA had not yet substantiated such
stories, investigations were continuing. This legend
has surfaced in one of today's most strident debates

between the pro-life and pro-choice groups and
demonstrates, yet again, what a powerful vehicle of
communication and defamation folklore can he,
and how quickly it responds to contemporary issues.

Other urban legenc:, describe direct encounters
with technolpgical innovations before which humans
are helpless. On National Public Radio a bank em-
ployee once recounted hilarious tales of customers'
misadventures with money machines, from incredible
financial bonanzas to amazingly frustrating complica-
tions. Ile speculated that the rapid circulation of
these supposed personal experiences contributed to

3 Libby Tucker, "The Dramatization of Children's
Narratives," Western Folklore, 393 (1980), 18.1-97,

the initial reluctance to use the machines. New-
fangled contraptions seem always to inspire man's
ire, awe, or fear. Microwaves touched t. " only the
latest of many rich cycles: "It seems there vats an old
lady who had been given a microwave by her children.
After bathing her dog she put it in the microwave to
dry it off. Naturally, when she opened the door the
dog was cooked from the inside out."4 Earlier
versions of the cycle describe the fate of unlucky pets
who crawled into gas ovens or clothes dryers.

Among computer specialists (or for that matter
within any occupation group), technical jokes and
terminology abound. In the fifties, we assured our-
selves that computers could not compete with human
brain power, at least not in such matters as the hand-
ling of metaphors: "The spirit is willing but the flesh
is weak" was translated by the computer as "The
liquor is good but the meat is terrible." Our fear of
being replaced by the machine is not easily assuaged,
however, and a more recent joke is ambivalent about
the ultimate outcome (or maybe, as computers have
become "user-friendly," we can now joke about our
anxiety): "A super computer is built and all the
world's knowledge is programmed into it. A gathering
of top scientists punch in the question: `Will the com-
puter ever replace man?' Clickety, click, whir, whir
and the computer lights flash on and off. Finally, a
small priptout emerges, saying, 'That reminds me of a
story.'

Just as technology is the stuff of contempotary
folklore, so technology also serves to transmit folk-
lore, with a rapidity unimaginable and often un-
acceptable to those tied to the old notion that
equates folklore with illiteracy. Ask anyone today
about xerox lore, and they may not respond to the
unfamiliar term; but show them an example, and it
will be immediately recognizable: from the posters
on office bulletin boards lamenting, "Why must I
work with turkeys, when I could soar with the
eagles?" to the obscene visual jokes hidden away in
desk drawers.6 To office workers these photocopied
jokes and sayings are as creative and meaningful as
the songs loggers or cowboys in an earlier era sang to
each other.

Technology also spawns new forms, such as folk
art figures carved from left-over scraps of metal in the
factory or graffiti which could only be created with
vibrant colors from the spray paint can and huge
"canvases" of urban buildings. New mediums for

4Brunvand, Hitchhiker, 62.

5Both quoted examples are from Alan Dundes, Inter-
prettog Folklore (Bloomington: Indiana University Press,

1980), 17. 19.

6 See Alan Dundes and Carl R. Pagter, Work Hard and
You Shall Be Rewarded: Urban Folklore from the Paper-
work Empire (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1978).



folklore expression have been created, such as family
photographs that encode stories and record celebra-
tions or home movies that express values and world-
view.

Continued Presence of the Supernatural
Spectral wonders live side by side with tech-

nological ones, for it seems that belief in the rational
powers of the mind eternally vies with belief in the
forces of the supernatural. Historians tell us that in
colonial America people quite routinely trusted
divine providences ("replete with ghosts and appa-
ritions, heavenly signs and pernicious omens"),
through which they believed God communicated with
them.7 Today, we tend to relegate those who cling to
such beliefs to the fringes of our society, yet taken
together their numbers are far from insignificant.
Consider the belief in speaking in tongues; recall the
seer brought in to help with the drawn-out search for
the Atlanta murderer; ponder newspaper reports of
violence which victims, or their relatives, credit to
hoodoo, black magic, or even as a countermeasure to
vampires; account for the sightings of the Loch Ness
monster, Big Foot, or UFOs; rationalize the shroud
of Turin; or explain the St. Christopher statues, lucky
rabbits' feet, or other symbolic magical objects
prominently displayed on the dashboard of a car or
suspended from the rearview mirror; or attempt to
dismiss the growing cycle of naratives about near-
death experiences.

Under the photo of a good-looking man, in one
of the many newspapers I have looked through, was a
particularly grisly and tragic report: "Accused devil
worshipper takes own life." The story described a
seventeen-year-old found hanging from a bedsheet in
his isolation cell after he had been accused of gotiging
out the eyes and sticking knives in the head of
another teenager. li belonged to a satanic cult, the
"Knights of the Black Circle," whose dozen chanting
members had witnessed the ritualistic slaying "by a
roaring fire in a wooded area" of an upper-middle
class harbor town in New York State. To explain the
murder with logic rather than attribute it to demonic
forces, the article alluded to the "theft of ten hags of
the drug angel dust," which the killers helieved their
victim had stolen from them and which police be-
lieved the cult members may have been high on
during the killing.

A numher of themes connecte(l with the super-
natural are considerably less life-threatening. The
spectre of the benign vanishing hitchhiker, the classic
automobile legend, crops up frequently. Known
world-wide and traced as far back as an I S;)0 Russian
newspaper account , it has pulled into its orbit current

'Richard M. Dorson, At/ler/can Folklore iChicage: Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, 1959), 24-38.
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events, local persons, religious figures, countless
specifics of places, names, photographs, clothing, and
behavior of wandering ghosts. It has been the subject
of popular country-western songs and television
shows. A recent version incorporates the ancient mo-
tif of i,he heavenly messenger traveling on earth in
the guise of a human. A young, handsome, blond,
bearded, and long-haired man (often dressed "like a
hippie" in blue jeans or in a white robe) appears on
our superhighways, and occasionally even claims to
be Jesus.

Obviously, then, anyone who would argue that
belief in the miraculous is dead in contemporary
society would quickly be proved wrong. The 1
August 1984 USA Today included a headline that
read: " 'Miracle Infant' surprises parents, doctors
with life." The article quoted the expectant mother;
she had already made funeral plans because she en-
tered the hospital "believing I'd be delivering a dead
child." Pandemonium broke out when a 7 pound 7
ounce daughter was born alive. "You can tell me
whatever you want about the machinery being
defective and getting a false reading," said the father.
"But I am convinced that she really was gone, and
that it was a miracle that brought her hack." Thus, in
a world full of technological life-saving drugs and
detectors, the unexplainable remains; and in order to
understand and to establish order in seeming chaos,
people turn to pre-technological answers. A not
altogether different principle is at work when cancer
patients give up on conventional medical wisdom and
turn to natural foods or unproved drugs, or arthritis
patients wear copper bracelets to effect a cure.

Even American corporations, symbolic of
modernity and efficiency, become entangled in the
webs of supernatural fancy and belief. The trade-
mark for Procter & Gamble is essentially the profile
of an old man's face in a crescent moon, facing left
toward thirteen stars, all enclosed in a circle. The
company has a historical pedigree to explain the
evolution of this insignia, but many people contend it
is really a Satan k. symbol referring to P&G's support
of a demonic cult. Supposedly, the founder long ago
made a pact with the devil, which guaranteed his
company's prosperity if the devil's sign were placed
on every product.

These rumors seem to have begun in 1980 in
connection with the rise of the Reverend Sun Nlyung
Moon's t flification church and concern that P&G was
hacking the "Moonies" finaiwially. Later, the fear of
"real Satanism" among various fundamentalist
Christians made the trademark stories :wen) plausihle,
and many versions spread via church hullotins and
radio talk shows. P&G eventually sued eight individu-
als, seven of whom were Amway distributors. After
quieting in 1983, the rumor "rather unexplainably
has surfaced and taken on a new life in 1984," a P&G
spokesman is quoted as saying in the Ikrald-Tele-
phone's !lot Line column of 18 August 1984.
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Violence in Everyday Life
Today's urban dwellers are particularly attuned

to the possibility that random violence may break
forth in the routine of their daily lives, and for them.
"muggers that stalk prove even more terrifying than
ghosts that walk."8 Richard Dorson in his chapter on
"Crime lore" in Land of the Millrats demonstrates
how muggings, holdups, robberies, rapes, murders,
assaults, break-ins, vandalism, thefts of cars and car
parts prompt cycles of tales. Survivor-victims seek a
catharsis by telling the stories, and their listeners are
provided with a way of absorbing survival techniques.
(;rounded in personal experiences, these crime tales
nevertheless bear the hallmarks of folkloric narrative.
They depend upon formulaic character types and
actions ((lever robbers as tricksters, assaulters as
ogres, bystanders as valiant heroes, police as simple-
tons) and traditional patterns of storytelling style
(internal dialogue, repetition, a mood of suspense
building toward a climax . Passed on orally whenever
people gather and talk, these narratives are also fouild
in newspapers and heard in courtrooms and on radio
and television talk shows.

Their circulation not only results in an ever-
widening pool of second-hand retellings, hut also gives
rise to beliefs and superstitions about how to ward
off crime (wear your mink coat inside out: walk only
in the middle of the side walk) and to jokes, in which
people struggle to contain the horror by bringing it
to more manageable levels. The siege of killings at
McDonald's in the summer of 1981 launched a series
of morbid jokes, and the event itself quickly wits
labeled the "McMassacre." Shortly after the Guyana
mass-suicide of 1978. I remember standing in an im-
patient crowd on a chilly winter night waiting to he
let into a concert, when someone yelled out, "Let
us in or we'll all drink Kocd-Aid." It was an ultimate
threat to the bar owner, yet a humorous one, and
most of us responded with laughter.

In first-hand accounts I called pc rsonal ex -

perience narratives ny folklorists), t he v Ica im de-
scrihes a particularly frightening crime encounter.
Listeners later repeat mernorahle episodes at second
hand, and actual events gradually mingle with the em-
hroidered and apocryphal to form a cycle of stories,
No one is immume from attack, mit even an athletic
white male such as the recently emigrated Greek
colonel in t h. following accolint. who hvp, in a posn
New York apartment huilding:

As part of his personal fitness regimen, la, aa4ged
around the 1)1(wk every morning at seven ci.m. This
particular morning as he completed his and
entered his apartment huilding, a strai:ger followed
him inside, pa:1 the doorman. Assuming him to he
an occupant of the building, the colonel held the
elevator door mpen for him, pn ssed the button for

''Bichard 1, Dorson, Land 1)f Me 11,11).0
iii Inellana's ralueurt l. gton iCambridge. Mass.: liar% ard I ni-

versily Press, 19811, "Crimelore," 213-31.

his own floor, and asked the other which floor he
wanted. The stranger whipped out a knife, pressed
the blade against the colonel's stomach, and
growled, "I'm going to your apartment." As soon
as they entered the apartment, the stranger de-
manded to know where the colonel kept his ties,
then bound and gagged him. The robber helped
himself to suits and the stereo, warned his victim
not to call the police for thirty minutes, and made
his exit. The colonel freed himself after a few
minutes, calle the police right away, and waited
for two hours for them to come, only to hear them
say there was nothing they could do.9

But the robber does not always walk away with his
loot. Woman's World of 20 April 1982 prints a very
popular legend that began to circulate in the early
eighties:

A weird thing happened to a ,,voman at work. She
got home ono afternoon and her German shepherd
was in convulsions, so she rushed the dog to the
vet, then raced home to get ready for a date. As
she got hack in the door, the phone rang. It was
the vet, telling her that two human fingers had
been lodged in the dog's throat. The police arrived
and they all followed a bloody trail to her bed-
room closet, where a young burglar huddled--
moaning over his missing thumb 10and forefinger.

As personalized crime narratives assume legend-
ary form, two especially vulnerable targets emerge:
women and teenagers. Characteristically, the villains
are males. The themes of the horror legends told by
and about teens are familiar to most of us. The hook
man threatens a couple parked on lover's lane; a coed
dies clawing at the dorm door following the attack of
a hatchet man: a bahysitter is harrassed by obscene
phone calls from a man who turns out to be on an up-
stairs extension. In these tales, teenagers test adult
situations sexual license, staying out late, playing
house and usually run into trouble. Implicitly,
then, these texts. prescribe the correct behavior
necessary to avoid danger and actual violence. In
addition, the families depicted in these texts have
relinquished to outside agencies the responsibilities
they once assumed for themselves. One tale, for
example, reports the sexual crime resulting from a
school sex education program: a boy supposedly goes
bionic and rapes his little sister in order to practice
what he learned in class that day."

The telling and retelling of most modern legends
and jokes prnhahly serves to perpetuate and reinforce
community norms better than any moral didacticism
on the part of parents or teachers. Folklore nurtures
t he newest of emerging values right along with the
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older ones. Adolescents are particularly good baronw-
ters of changing social attitudes. They must sort out
their own values and goals, and as they move out from
home into the larger world, the world's dangers seem
to close in on them. So perhaps with the topic of
changing social values, it is especially fruitful to go to
the source, to discuss with teens themselves their own
major fears and fantasies as expressed in their favorite
"true" stories and jokes.

People, Places, Events

" 'Forward, harch!' for academies" proclaims a
headline in USA Today. Within minutes of their
arrival in Colorado Springs, young men from fifty
states and several foreign countries begin an initiation
ritual into a new group the Air Force Academy.
They are immediately dubbed doolies (a term based
on the Greek word for slave) and only two out of
three of them will make it to graduation. A large
part of their task in the first weeks and months will
be to crack the code of their new environment, and
much of this code is "written" in the language of
folklore, particularly of custom and jargon. "Seems
like every time I turn around, someone's chewing me
out. This morning at breakfast, I got yelled at for
drinking my milk too fast, letting my shoulder touch
the back of my chair, putting my fork in the wrong
place and a dozen other things," the newspaper
reports one student as saying.

Along with the boys at the Academy, we are all
members of groups, and both consciously and un-
consciously we set ourselves apart as "special," or
simply different, through language, rituals, costumes,
customs, and eventually narratives about a shared
past full of reminiscences about favorite characters
and times. In other words, people in groups generate
folklore about groups. In executive cafeterias new
employees strive to master the etiquette of "eating
for success," a code every bit as elaborate and esoteric,
though perhaps less visible, than that which binds
together Shriners or members of Job's Daughters.
Through adherence to clothing conventions, preppies
set themselves apart from punks, country-club
members distinguish themselves from the Archie
Bunkers in Queens. We all remember the "secret"
clothing codes of grade school: red on Friday meant a
girl had "gone all the way"; pink and green on
Thursday indicated the wearer was "queer."

Recently earrings have beconw a symbol of
groupness, and in her syndicated newspaper column
(Herald-Telephone, 6 August 1984) June Reinisch of
the Kinsey Sex Research Institute tries to unscramble
their meaning:

Question: I understand that some gay men now
wear a single earring in their right ear as a mark of
recognition. Recently I've seen a few women wear-
ing one or more earringshut only in their right
ear. Does this indicate they, too, are gay?
Answer: No, it just means you've seen people who
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are following the current fashion fad of wearing ear
decorations asymmetrically. Both men and women
are doing this, and it doesn't signify that the
person is either heterosexual or homosexual.

Ann Landers is not so sure. When she is asked es-
sentially the same question, she replies (Herald-
Telephone, 15 August 1984):

Dear Loo: Single earrings are worn by straights as
well as gays, which answers the question you didn't
come right out and ask, but I'm sure you were
wondering about. Those single earrings are just a
fadlike a crewcut, a ponytail or a Mohawk.

When a man is straight, whether the earring is
in the left ear or the right ear, it has no special
significance. With gay males, however, I am told
there is a specific meaning. An earring worn in the
left ear signifies the wish to be the dominant party
in a relationship. When the earring is worn in the
right ear the male is making it known he prefers to
play the submissive role. I am told that this code is
said to be understood by homosexuals all over the
world.

Stories as well as customs and costumes reveal
the nature of a group. A 30 July 1984 Herald-Tele-
phone article profiles Jerome Wood, a 47-year-old
carnival barker who likes to tell about his occu-
pational group:

"Hey you can use your own judgment whether
they're true or not." He just tells them how he's
heard them, with no guarantees.

Used to be that nobody could win at the carni-
val unless you wanted him to. "We used to pay
people to carry teddy bears and things on the mid-
way," Wood said. That way, people didn't get too
discouragedand girlfriends would continue to
press boyfriends to win one, too. Hardly anyone
did.

Just about anything can unite people, either for
lifetimes (family reunions are a trat;itional celebration
of the blood relationship bonding this group) or in
more transitory and anonymous ways. For example,
the opening of White Castle in Bloomington in the
summer of 1984 caused quite a flurry as like-minded
afficionados of the tiny burger jammed the parking
lot and waited in lines fifteen cars deep at the drive-
in window. Two uniformed guards had been hired by
the firm to "direct traffic" (and to add to the mys-
tique): "White Castlethe caviar of Middle America
has become as much a happening as a meal," reported
the local paper (Herald-Telephone, 8 July 1984).

People also use language to set themselves
apart and to encode values. Regional speech variations
are the most obvious example, but still finer dis-
tinctions include the "rappin' now so popular from
the black ghettos, or the snobbish euphemisms of the
wealthy that describe a room loaded with expensive
stuff as "tastefully appointed," or old and rich
women as "elegant" (Herald-Telephone, 26 July
198,1). In Hollywood, reportedly language like the
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right car or the right address is used to impart .
status and savvy; a Newsweek (25 June 1984) article
on "The Talk of Tinseltown" includes a glossary of
movie business terms high concept, heat, wide
break, turnaround, the back end which are used
according to strict rules. Mass communication dissem-
inates speech innovations so rapidly today that
almost as quickly as they are created, they are pre-
empted or parodied by the mainstream, and fade
from use among their originators.

Intimately connected with values, language
reflects the continuing double standard in American
society. Compare, for example, the connotations (and
stereotypes) evoked by "bachelor" versus "old maid."
The word bachelor in no way implies an absence of
sexaal activity whereas old maid does. Similarly,
think about "dirty old man" versus "little old lady,"
and the implication that even an aged male is expect-
ed to continue at least to attempt sexual adventures
whereas comparably aged females are left sexless.12
By becoming aware of biases hidden in our language,
we become self-conscious about our social attitudes.

A story about the "running of the bulls" in
Pomp lona, Spain, suggests several fruitful avenues to
explore in the classroom. Under the picture of a
group of men and bulls is this caption: "Angry hulls
chase daredevil runners along a 900-yard route to
the bull ring Sunday, second day of the annual San
Fermin festival. . The event was popularized in
Ernest Hemingway's novel The Sun Also Rises;
actress Margaux Hemingway was there filming a
documentary on he: grandfather." Ritual, obviously,
is not a long-lost paganistic custom, as some might
think. Rather, rituals continue to fulfill deep psycho-
logical and social functions. They also point to
cultural differences. Americans, for example, do not
"run" hulls, but "throw" them in rodeos. Why the
difference? The "daredevils" in Spain find counter-
parts in the activities of American teens who dare one .
another in the game "chicken."

The hull-running ritual is part of the San Fermin
festival. A resurgence of festivals has occurred in the
United States in the last decade. In North Carolina,
a "hog-hollerin' contest proclaims regional identity,
as do these example's: in Texas a "Watermelon
Thump," in northern Indiana a festival of Auburns,
Cords, and Duesenbergs. These events are all express-
ions of self, whether in the form of the boosterism Of
small towns or the ethnic pride of a group of people.

State, regional, national, and international
individuals and families catch our eye'. Our interest
in Princess Di generates both awe-struck admiration
and imitation (the haircuts, the clothes, the christen-
ing of babies) and our irreverent jests. Mir hael Jack-
son's phenomenal rise to stardom is a good example
of the process of hero formation and subsequent
defamation. At first, grade schoolers, particularly the
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girls, exchanged a varied repertoire of rumors about
Jackson's sexual preference or about the reasons for
his single white glove; they tacked up his posters and
accumulated all the paraphernalia. But as the glitter
faded, the jokes and parodies began: Jackson wore
the single glove because he couldn't afford the other
one; Brooke Shields stopped seeing Michael because
he didn't "Thriller" anymore,

This folkloric attention is by nature ephemeral,
because it speaks to and expresses moods and atti-
tudes of the moment. Our attachment to Jack Kenne-
dy and our reluctance to face his loss were quickly
symbolized in the rumors shortly after his assassin-
ation that he had not died, but had been wounded,
was paralyzed, and was living on some remote island.
A reverse rumor circulated about Paul McCartrey:
the photo on the album cover of Abbey Road and the
lyrics of one cut when played backwards provided the
proof that McCartney was dead.

But local heroes (and antiheroes) grab our
attention as forcefully as those seen on "Entertain-
ment Tonight." In recent months, lottery winners
have become the unwitting heroes of our accounts
about the strategies that led to their sudden ac-
quisition of wealth. Whether heard second hand or
reported in rewspapers, these stories of winning as-
sume a structured form: "Mrs. Yates said her husband
Charley, 33, gave her the final $40 he nad to his

name last week and told her to play the lottery."
But sometimes we find ourselves admiring anti-
heroes. For instance, in the 1970s, an eccentric
hermit living under a bridge in the Calumet Region of
Indiana was accepted, even semi-adopted, by the
community. He was as dirty and seemingly shiftless
as the "hippies" the residents denounced, hut he was
allowed to "loaf" in a society that values work, The
local fast-food restaurant fed him virtually for free,
and neighbors related elaborate and varying stories,
mostly of the tragic loss of a sweetheart, to justify
his actions.

Why do we grope for explanations for the
hermit when we do not proffer equal charity toward
"welfcre cheats," "winos," or hippies? The Indi-
anapolis Star, 11 May 1978, gives a sampling of the
"comforting, sometimes fictional captions" people
use to explain the disturbing presence of New York
City's bag ladies: "There are crossed wires under
their matted hair. They are there by choice. They are
gripped hy paranoia that compels them to flee human
warmth. They are really eccentric matrons who live

on Sutton Place or Beacon Hill, donning rags daily
to sally into the streets, a bizarre alternative to bridge
club."

But lest we assume that only big cities contain
such "freaks," an article in the Herald-Telephone,
RI July 1981, reminds us that rural settings are
equally lmspitahle: "When Fleta and Kermit I name
withheld I were delivered to the custody of the Indi-
ana Department of Correction to begin twoyear



prison terms on Friday, they left an estimated 10-30
dogs behind, locked in their home north of Spencer."
A picture of the home dominates the front page,
showing a shack built from assorted materials and
"repaired" with rags and cardboard packaging with
shadowy forms of dogs peering through the windows,
and a yard littered with a broken washing machine,
scattered pots and pans, and unidentifiable debris.
According to the news reports, it was a place of
"substandard sanitary conditions, where animal
and human waste were common in all rooms of the
house." Narratives, undoubtedly, circulated among
neighbors and city officials dealing with the situation.
The story reminded me of reports some ten years ago
of the equally squalid living conditions of the Bouvier
sisters, relatives of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. These
two women were said to be eating from tin cans, and
never washed dishes, or apparently themselves, while
the family mansion deteriorated around them.

These many examples serve to suggest how all of
us in any age group or economic bracket tra-
ditionalize our experiences and how we shape our
most deeply felt values into appropriate forms.
Granted, folklore is just one of many avenues open to
us in our attempt to make sense of human life, to
find its beauty, and to seek entertainment from it. We
all turn to libraries, concert halls, museums, and
churches as well. But perhaps most characteristically
we turn to each other, to share with our friends and
relations and occasionally with sympathetic strang-
ers what gives us joy or causes 'is pain, what makes
us laugh or confronts us with mystery and fear. I.Afe
is the stuff of folklore, hut we are its shapers, as we

turn experiences and needs into appropriate and
aesthetic folklore forms.

If this essay has raised rather than answered
questions, it is because part of what we do through
folklore is pose questions for which there are neither
right, nor wrong, nor easy answers. And we often
raise such issues in symbolic and therefore oblique
ways that are difficult to decode. Simultaneously,
folklore adds satisfaction and beauty to our lives,
through folk forms of art, dance, music, and play
that people have created over generations of living
together or which we improvise during th: many
moments of our social interaction with each other.

What makes folklore indispensable in the class-
room is our intimate first-hand knowledge of it, and
through it, of ourselves and others. It is a knowledge
too often overlooked and therefore not used in
formal educational settings. Teachers who help stu-
dents become self-conscious about how everyone
uses folklore, and why, will help them move naturally
toward a better grasp of such large and abstract
concepts as cultural continuity and diversity, human
relations, race and ethnic groups, sexual mores,
cultural values and aesthetics. Folklore is a classroom
tool that effectively connects the world in textbooks
to the everyday world of the student and which
demonstrates that reflection, analysis, and creativity
are innate characteristics of human beings, which the
school refines and enlarges rather than engenders.
Teachers who turn to folklore will have at their
disposal a tool that fosters the kind of rapport
fundamental to lasting instruction.

Key Works
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and Halloween apparitions.
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Folklore in Modern Media

Age: junior high and high school

Objectives:

promoting awareness of folklore in mass media
using popular media (television, radio, magazines, etc.) as educa-
tional tools
expanding awareness of the perpetuation of folk attitudes and
forms in modern life

Instructions:

As the preceding essay suggests, the print media is a rich source
for evidence of how folklore reports and interprets contemporary
phenomena. Students might attempt to broaden this perspective by
comparing and contrasting a variety of medi ?. nad y working in
groups of three or four to do collecting and analysis. They could
focus on the plethora of topics that surface or teachers could assign
specific subjects to explore. Likely possibilities include these diff:?rent
media:

oral channels
newspapers and magazines
cartoons (New Yorker, Doonesbury, newspapers, popular maga-
zines)
television shows and commercials
radio talk shows, such as "Sunday Night Live," a call-in program
in Indianapolis that is very rich in folk topics and folk interaction.

A "scrapbook" of items collected could be made individually,
or collectively. Actual stories from newspapers or magazines, and
cartoons clipped from these sources (or xeroxed copies) could be
included, as well as brief synopses or excerpts from television and
radio programs. Advanced technology available to some students
and/or schools may permit audio or video copies of elw:tronic media
as well.

The student groups should then compare and contrast what
they find in terms of content, style, intended audience, effective-
ness and scope of communication.



Modern Occupational Folklore

Age: junior high and high school

Objectives:

increasing communication between students and their parents and
parents' colleagues
helping with career choices through better understanding of
modern occupations
understanding the types of fclklore perpetuated through work
settings

Instructions:

Students might begin with themselves, and their Own families,
to collect occupational folklore,

First of all, they might want to write down (or better yet tell
each other) what they know of the jokes, personal experience
narratives, celebrations, rituals, pranks, xerox lore, "characters,"
or jargon connected with their parents' jobs. This presentation
could be recorded.

Secondly, they could interview their parents to expand and clarify
their information.
Next, they could interview their parents' co-workers and, if possi-
ble, visit the work place and make observations.

Questions of parents and co-workers could include:
How does someone learn this job?
What do experienced workers do to newcomers to make
them become "part of the gang"?
What jokes do the workers share?
Are there special ways of celebrating holidays, birthdays, or
other occasions on the job?
What are the relationships between the "boss" and the workers?
How has the job changed over the years?

If the workplace can be visited, students should note the following:
What type of cartoons/signs/xerox lore are tacked up on walls
and bulletin boards;
Where workers congregate on breaks, and who "hangs out"
witn whom during breaks;
Physical arrangements of offices, desks, and other workspace;
Objects on desks, windowsills, or bookshelves that personalize
the workspace.
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Students and teachers should be aware that some information
collected may be sensitive or controversial, such as the "white collar
crime" of bringing home office supplies; dirty jokes told in the work-
place; or slurs on the character of bosses or co-workers. Students
should be encouraged to collect this information when it is relevant,
but warned to treat any delicate information professionally, i.e., by
using pseudonymns to avoid incrimination and hurt feelings.

After the collection and analysis are completed for individual
occupations, students could compare their findings and talk about
the values reflected in the folklore of specific occupations, the self-
images conveyed, and the "c h; racteristics" of the different jobs.
They will have gained an insider's view in the process.

"'I
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Folklore of the Modern Teenager

Age: 13 and older, although a simplified version could he adapted for
younger children

Objectives:

becoming aware of one's own peer group folklore
examining modern themes in teenage folklore
exploring modes of interaction, social and aesthetic values, and
topics that cause students anxiety

Instructions:

Teenagers could be asked to construct a repertoire of their own
currently circulating folklore. What jokes, legends, and stories are
they telling each other; what graffiti adorns the bathroom walls;
what songs or parodies do they sing at parties; what are their super-
stitions, customs, rituals, games; what is the most current jargon?

Students may collect this information from themselves, from
each other, or from students in other grades or schools. Students
should be encouraged to collect the information in natural settings:
on the school bus, in the lunchroom, at athletic meets, in the locker
room, at the local "burger joint," etc.

The teacher may wish to devise a list of "for-lore to look for"
before collection begins. (Students may be involved in the formula-
tion of this list in an in-class "brainstorming" session.)

When collection is complete, this repertoire can be analyzed in
terms of frequency of certain forms, their duration, the style and
form they take, how they are transmitted, their meaning, the sym-
bolism they use, their function and situation of use, their intended
audience,
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Understanding Modern Anxieties
through Folklore

Age: may be adapted to many age groups, but best suited for junbr
or senior high

Objectives:

learning to deal with the anxieties of modern life creatively
examining all angles of issues that frighten or concern young
people today

Instructions:

Students should be asked to pick an area that causes the a
particular anxiety such as illness, criminal attack, old age, rape,
death, or nuclear attack. They should then be encouraged to gather
folkloric materials in appropriate institutional settings hospitals,
police stations, retirement centers, women's shelters, hospices and
funeral homes.

If it is not possible to visit institutions, or if students have
anxieties not connected to an institutional setting, they should be
encouraged to combine interviews with other concerned individuals
(students, parents, relatives, etc.), with library research on the
topic, and folklore perpetuated about the topic in print and electron-
ic media (cf., exercise in this section, Folklore in Modern Media).

After collecting data, students should write a report and/or give
an oral report on how the folklore about the topic helped them come
to terms with their anxiety.

This exercise may be simplified and shortened for use in classes
of younger students. For instance, the teacher can devote one class
session to a discussion of "the things we have heard" about such
topics as muggings or nuclear melt-downs, explain which have basis
in truth, and how all of them express attitudes and beliefs about
modern problems.

, J
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Introduction to Arkansas Folklore:
A Teacher-Student Guide

Stephen P. Poyser
and

Tina Bueuvalas
Copyright 1986

Introduction to Arkansas Folklore: A Teucher-Sttulent Guide is an
eighteen week, semester-length elective course. However, the units
that comprise the course are structured in such a way that they also can
bc used individual y as a part of other classes. For example, the Folk
Arts and Crafts section could be applied to an art course, or the Folk
Groups unit might be appropriate for a social studies class. The outline
of the course is as follows:

A. Introduction to folklore concepts and methodology
six weeks total
1. Theory and basic concepts
2. Fieldwork
3. Presentation of research
4. Folk groups

B. (;enresten weeks total
Belief and custom

1. Celebrations: festivals, holidays, rites of passage
3. Oral genres
4. Personal experience narrative and oral history
5. Folk arts and crafts
6. Foodways
r. Architecture
S. Music, song and dance
9. Folklore in the modern world

C. Presentathm of Class Research

one week
one week
One week

three weeks

one week
one week
two weeks
one week
one week
one week
one week
one week
one week

two weeks

Brief introductions, bibliographies and teaching strategies arc sup-
plied for all hut the last unit. At' that point, the teacher should decide
the best way for the class to present the results of their research to the
school or community. The course also provides a vocabulary, list of
media sources, sample informant data sheet and tape log.

Most of the written and audi()-visual materials enumerated in the
bibliographies are available through the University of Arkansas li-
braries, the Arkansas Endowment for the Humanities Resource
Center, or the Arkansas Department of Education. If instructors can-
not locate particular materials, the Folk Arts staff at the Arkansas Arts
Council will be able to locate or lend them.

The Arkansas folklore course is designed to fulfill a variety of objec-
tives. Some of these arc directly related to mastering the concepts and
skills needed for the study of folk culture, while others contribute to the
development of general skills or knowledge.
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hilkloristic objectives include the development of students':

1. Comprehension of basic concepts such as folk, folklore, folklife, folk
art and folkloristics:

2. Awareness of the many folklore genres, especially local genres:

3. Knowledge of folklore theory and methodology:

4. Fieldwork skills such as listening, interviewing, tape-recording and
photo documentation, interpersonal relations:

5. Ability to identify folk groups, especially local groups:

6. Ability to distinguish between elite, popular and folk culture:

7. Comprehension of oral, mimetic and other transmission pnicesses
of folk culture:

S. Knowledge of folklore as a dynamic process that reflects group
vahles and aesthetics:

9. Appreciation of the expressive folk culture of other gniups and thus
the creation of better relations between students with different
cultural backgrounds.

('Ieneral objectives include the development of students':

Sense of identity in relationship to family, community, cultural
group, arca, st::te and nation:

2. Relationships with family and neighbors through greater awareness
of their nile in transmitting cultural knowledge:

3. Knowledge of local history, geography, hninigration patterns,
occupational grcnips, land use, and social organization:

4. Listening, reading and writing skills:

5. Research and eiminiunieatiim skills.

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss the difference( s) between personal experience narratives
and oral history.
I I:/ISCUSS hOW One would go oalunit setting up an ral history interview.

types of questions would ime as!,; (e.g., direct, open-ended,
etc.)?

Discuss the value itf a knowledge of the written history of a subject
bk!fore conducting an oral history interview. Can wriuen history
corroborate 'refute an informant's account? If so, how?

4 Discuss how traditional values and sentiments are reflected in
personal experience narratives a n d traditional folk histories.

3
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Folk Arts and Crafts
Like the root word from which it is derived, "folk art" is another term

that is frequently misapplied and misunderstood. Art historians and
folklorists often disagree as to what constitutes folk art. When dealing
with folk art, art historians generally tend to focus on examples in the
visual arts, specifically on the objects themselves, divorcing them from
the context in which they are created and used. They often categorize
the works as "idiosyneratic"unique to individuals whose particular
style is, by elitist standards, "naive, primitive or untutored." Because
art historians view the object in isolation, anyone whose work repre-
sents a technically inferkm style may be a folk artist, regardless of
whether they are untrained "Sunday painters" or professional artists
who imitate this "folk style."

Folklorists, on the other hand, interpret folk art as a form of expres-
sive culture. The art is a product of the artist's interaction with his or
her own traditional environment. Folk artists draw upon their own
cultural experiences to produce works that reflee.;. ..nd reinforce the
aesthetics and cultural va hies of the group or cool munity (the
audience): and in this sense their works are seen as being collective (of
the group) rather than individually unique. Because folk art reflects the
aesthetics of the group of which the artist is a member, it often takes on
a symbolic meaning that helps preserve the tradition. Therefore, in
folk art the artist emphasizes continuity of tradition through repetition
of form over individual creativity. We do not wish to imply that there is
no creative input from the artist, however. There is, but the degree of
creativity is limited by parameters imposed by the artist's audience. If
the artist violates these parameters by producing a work that no longer
conforms to the audience's expectations, his or her work is no longer
considered traditional.

In the strictest sense the difference between folk art and craft lies
ffint.trily iii the intent of the creator ( i.e.., why it was produced) and
11(1W it is used by his or her audience. An artifact is considered art rather
than craft if the aesthetic component predominates. In traditional
craft, however, the artifact's primary purpose is utilitarian and its
aesthetic component is of secondary consideration.

To fully understand an artifact's f. inctk at, be it art or craft, one must
examine not only the object itself but the context in which it is created
and used. For example, split oak basketry is still a viable craft traditkm
in Arkansas, and there are a number of artisans in the Ozark region of
the state producing t"iskets in a traditional manner. Yet the vast
majority of baskets produced for consumers today do not Serve the
same function they once did. Most are used for decorative purposes
within the home, and in this context a once trad it io mai craft has
1h:comic an art f(irm, its function determ it. I not by the artisan but by
the audience. In this fight, a craft item such as a quilt may take on the
mle of an art object if it is used primarily for decorative purposes rather



than for its original functionthat of providing warmth. Traditional
quilters in Arkansas make this same distinction by referring to "fancy
quilts" (art objects) and "quilting for cover" (functional, craft items).

The term "folk art" includes numerous traditional activities that are
a part of Arkansas' cultural heritage: spinning and weaving, basket-
making, quilting, tatting, woodcarving, music, song and dance. llow-
ever, there are other forms of traditional artistic expression that often
arc not associated with the term. The study of traditions associated
with foods, referred to as "foodways" by folklorists, is one such exam-
ple. In our society, we measure the success of a meal not only by how it
tastes, but in the way in which it is prepared and presented to us.
Landscaping is a form of traditional artistic expression, as are painted
tires filled with flowers or terra-cotta figures in the front yard, plastic
Clorox bottles hanging in trees, welded chain mailboxes, carved birds
whose wings turn in the breeze, and scarecrowsalthough some might
argue the latter are more functional than aesthetic.

Sadly, most of the books one finds on folk art focuses on the objects
themselves, providing little if any information on the context in which
they were created and used. Most of these publications fall into the
"coffee table" and museum catalog varieties, providing full-color illus-
trations of the artifacts and noting composition, size and in which
collection they may be found. Unfortunately, such works are of little
value in increasing one's knowledge of folk art as a form of expressive
culture.

Most of the works included in our bibliography examine folk art from
a cultural perspective. Ilenry Glassie's "Folk Arts" and Warren E.
Roberts' "Folk Craft," both chapters in Dorson's Folklore and Folklife:

Introduction, provide excellent historical background informa-
tion. Roberts pragmatic approach will be of more interest to students
than will Glassie's philosophical bentlames Deetz's In Small Things
Forgotten (available in paperback) comes highly recommended as
(me of the foremost studies of artifacts and their role in early American
life, and it sh( mld be required reading for instructors and students
alike.

A number of books and articles in the bibliography focus on specific
crafts activities, discussing aot only the mechanics of the craft
pl messes but their "social context" as well. Michael Owen Jones' The
Handmade Hhject and Its Alaker is a detailed treatment of an
Appalachian chairmaker fr( an a behaviorialistic perspective; and
Frank Renter's "John Arnold's Link Chains: A Study in Folk and
Vernacular Art," in MeNcil's The ,:harm is Broken, provides keen
insight into the artist's concept of aesthetics.

Traditional Craftsmanship in America, edited by Maryland State
Folkhwist Charles Camp, pnwides an overview of varnms craft tradi-
tions in America. Profusely illustrated, it contains "case studies" fr( ml
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several states and an excellent bibliography. Simon J. Bronner's
Bibliography of Folk and Vernacular Art, listed in the section under
"Bibliographies and Indices," is also an excellent source for works
pertaining to folk arts and crafts.
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Films and Videos

"Basket Builders-

"(:hairmaker-

"Made in Mississippi: Black Folk Arts and Crafts-
"Flowerdcw

"Navajo-

"Subsistenee( )tir Way of Life is Dying-

Maria of the Pueblos-

"The Quilters-

"Learned it in Back Days ahd Kept It-

"Native American Indiam,-

"At kansas'Autunm- (exhibit )

Folk Arts and Crafts Teaching Strategies

Research Projects

thjectives: Devclop an awareness of various forms of folk arts and
crafts; develop 0111 appreciation for art and craft processes as an expres
slim Of culmre.

. 1)evelop an exhibit of various tools and materials used in a tradi
tional craft pt.( lecss. Explain how eauh is used within its fespeetive
cuntvXt.

2. i) 'Nescafe! the development of the Industrial Revolution in this coun
try and comment upon its effeets on traditional crafts and crafts
processes.

Display an artifact (e.g., a (iuilt, tool, cornhusk doll, etc.). Explain
how artifaet ws produced and the context in which ;t is WAS
Ilsed ( i.e., its 1'1111011M ).

ExaMille old photographs which depict seencs of homelife. Note the
artifacts that appear in the photos and speculate as to their signifi
1.2;In4..c (hi' Whil LIMA] them.

5. !meaty a traditional folk artist ur craftsperson in your Irt.NI. Ask
him her to visit the classroom to demonstrate and or discuss their
traditional art music craft form. Follow with class discussion of the
relationship to local history, culture, enviromnent.

r
1.

3.
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Essay Questions

Arc traditional arts and crafts disappearing? Why or why not?

2. Explain how the study of artifacts is useful. in reconstructing the
past.

3, Is there a difference between folk art and fi)lk craft? Explain.

4. What are some reasons that people continue to practice folk
arts crafts music?

5. I low do folk arts and crafts differ from fine (elite) art and craft?

Discussion Questions
1. Discuss the reasons for change !it a traditional craft process.

2. ins:Liss whether the community has a role in influencing the style of
a traditional craftsperson's work. If so, explain the role.

Discuss the differences, if any, between traditional folk artists,
eraftspe(ple and musicians and folk revivalists (tImse who imitate a
traditi(mai style, but who did not learn in a traditi(mal manner).

I. Discuss the role of traditional eraftsmanship in contemporary
American society.

5. ...scuss whether elite, popular and folk art styles influence one
another. If so, explain how.

3.

Celebrations: Festivals, Holidays and Rites of Passage

Festivals, holidays and rites of passage are c(implex, perk die
phenomena that celebrate significant times or events through pat-
terned actions. Celebrations have many possible functions, including
the distributkm of wealth, deimmstration of political or religious alle-
giance, commemoration of a person or his.her services to the ci )in.
in unity: but perhaps mos,: central is their function as occasions during
which people experience positive affect and sOcial cohesion through
the suspension of normal routine, symbolic behavior indicative of
Ow identity, and participation in activities that create a sense of
physical well-being. Some examples of activities that induce these
states are feasts, drinking, music and dance.

Festivals have arisen in many different ways. Si nne grow out of group
experiences, such as harvest festivals or block parties. Others are
sponsored by non-traditional organizations, such as Chamber of
0)1111nel-cc picnics or arts and crafts fairs, but may include eicments (if
!radii k mal, folk culture. Festivals also may be held by limited grimps
such as churches (church socials), occupational groups (company
picnics or patron saints' days), or schools (Ilomecomings). They may
be based on I wit: type Of activity (bluegrass music), or may include
many Llifferent, interrelated activitis (Mardi Gras, e( ninty fairs).
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Festival presentations will vary deptmding upon whether the audience
is composed of insiders or outsiders, or what performers perceive to be
audience expectations.

holidays cover both secular and religious observances. Although
American secular holidays, such as New Year's Day, I lalloween, and
Valentine's Day have been celebrated for i2enturies by folk groups,
others such as Independence Day, Memorial Day and Labor Day were
more recently instituted by the government to commemorate political
occasions. Despite their elite origin, these holidays have become asso-
ciated with foodways, games, and other activities that can be regarded
as folk cultural components. Today, for example, most families cele-
brate Jtily 4th with fireworks, special types of holiday foods, and some
kind of group get-together. The original political functkm of the holi-
day has become of secondary importance. Religious holidays such as
Christmas, Easter and I lanukkah usually include both formal religious
observances or services as well as informal family rituals and foodways.

Rites of passage mark significant trai:sitional points in a persm's life.
Birthdays, puberty celebrations (Bar Mitzvah, Quinceanos), mar-
riages, and funerals all mark the individual's movement into a different
status. Most of these events are celebrated by the family or a close
social group, and all involve variations on traditional patterns of ritual,
foodways, belief and custom, verbal expressions, and music and or
dance.

Smith's "Festivals and Celebrations" is one of the most complete
appraisals of this genre to date. liek's "Survivals of ( )1d Marriage
Customs Among the Low Germans of Western Missouri," Owen's
"Social Customs and Usages in Missouri During the List Century," and
Tlmmas' "La Guillonee: A French I loliday Custom in the Mississippi
Valley," all provide Arkansas students with insights into traditional
celebrations that occurred close to home. Thc study by Pirkova
Jakobson on change in harvest festivals ani(mg the American dese:.lid
ants of Czechs and Slovaks might be applicable to the evolution of such
celebratk ins among East Europeans in the east central area of Arkan-
sas. Randolph's bi kik is a good source for in formatk 01 I )11 Ozark observ.
;inees. Glassie's All Silver (Ina No Bruss is a beautifully written and
CI Medved exegesis of !humming traditions in Ireland. Gutowski

men ts upon the basic structural principles underlying American
festival beim vior in his article.

Celebrations: Festhals, Holidays, Rites of Passage Bibliography

lick, William ( ;. -Survivals of ( )1(1 Marriage Customs Among the Low
( ;ermans of West Missouri," in The Charm i,s Brokcn: kcadin,0
in Athcnmis and Missouri hdklore. ed. by W. K. McNeil. lAttic
H()ckNii: August llousc, 19S4, pp. 159168.
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Films and Videos
"( ;ran Matnou"

Celebrations: Festivals, Holidays, Rites of Passage
Teaching Strategies
Research Projects

Objectives: Devehp understanding of folk belief and custom as a
reflection of group values: develop knowledge of htcal traditi(tas.

I Investigate a holiday celebrati(M, such as I lalloween, New Year's
Eve. or Independence Day July 4th. What are the activities and
beliefs associated with this event? Are there variations in activities
and beliefs from year to year? Interview several people alunit these
events in ordcr to determine the variation in belief and practice.

2. What festivals are held in your area? Research and describe the
history, structure, participants and activities of (hie of these events.

3. Attend or recall a rite of passage (for example, a baptism, wedding,
birthday or funeral). Describe the traditional beliefs and practices
associated with this event. I low did the group you observed cele,
brate this event? Was it open to the public? Were there opening and
closing ceremonies? Do some of the participants play the sam, role
front year to year, or are they f(trmally designated each year? What
f(uldways were ass(teiated with the event?



Essay Questions
Objectives: Develop writing and cognitive skills using folklore

materials.

flow are various rites of passage celebrated in your community?
2. What are some of the functions of eckbrations?

3. :\nalyze the folk, popular and elite elements in the celebration of
the Fourth of July in your community.

Discussion Questions
Objectives: Devehip ohnintlnicatiOn and et)gnitive skills using folk-

lore materials.

1. What kinds of festivals are celebrated in your area? Discuss the
range of activities, participants and functions of the festival for the
conimunity.

'. Why arc people often inure
than at other times?

Discuss the different ways in which students in the class celebrate
birthdays (for example, special meals, games, songs, participants).
What are the shnilarities and differences anh ing students celebra-
tions? Can these be considered regional or familial variations?

3.

open to new experiences at festivals

1S8
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Introduction
to the
Teacher's Guide

Tennessee's t:aditions unfold for your
students as they participate in the
activities in this educational program.
Through the study of traditional music,
song, and dance, your students will gain
a better understanding of folklife, past
and present, in Tennessee.

Designed in five sections, this program
contains the components listed below.
Please review them at this time.

0 TOPIC CARDS are written so they may
be read directly to your students.

0 A CASSETTE TAPE features selections
representing music, song, and dance

traditions studied in the program. See
"About the Cassette Tape" on the back
interior cover of this folder.

0 ACTIVITY SHEETS pertaining to each
Section offer exercises in several

different curriculum areas. Activities
are divided according to specific grade
levels--kindergarten through 3rd grade,
4th through 6th grade, junior high, and
high school. Be sure to review all
Activity Sheets since the various skills
represented overlap in grade and age
levels. Select the activities your
students will complete, and duplicate.

0 A REPRODUCTION of the colorful
mural, "The Sources of Country

Music," by Thomas Hart Benton, is in-
cluded. Used in conjunction with other
components of thia program, the mural,
currently on exhibit at the Country
Music Hall of Fame and Museum in Naah-
ville, Tennessee, aids students in
understanding the traditions that are
the sources of modern country music.
See the back of this folder for more
information about the Museum.

190

0 A RESOURCE LIST offers names and
addresses of organizations that may

be contacted for further information. A
listing of festivals held in Tenneasee,
and a bibliography for supplementary
reading are also included.

About the Sections:
Investigate local folklife
activities in Section 1, "Intro

ducing Tennessee's Traditions."

2 Listen to and learn about various
styles of music in Section 2, "Tra-

ditional Music of Tenneaaee."

:3 Experience the elements of "Tradi-
tional Song of Tennessee" in

Section 3.

41
Participate in one of our most
active folk arts, "Traditional

Dance of Tennessee," in Section 4.

5
Meet "New Neighbora, New Traditions"
of Tennessee in Section 5.
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Introducing
Tennessee's Traditions

Activity:
1 To introduce your students to tra-
ditional music, song, and dance of
Tennessee, have them look up these
words in their dictionaries, and re-
cord the definitions:

tradition, folklore, culture,
folklife, emigrant, immigrant, genera-
tions, heritage, commercial

2 Ask each etudent to describe a
traditional craft or task handed down
to them. Cooking, singing, playing
games, home remedies, and holiday
Customs are some possibilities.

3 Have your students find out if they
have or had a relative who came to our
country from another country. Using a
world map, locate and mark each coun-
try discussed.

FOLK MUSIC and FOLKLORE are the music,
art, dance, sayings, customs, beliefs,
superstitions, and stories passed down
from grandparents to parents to chil-
dren by word-of-mouth, observation, or
imitation. Sumctimes folklore is pas-
sed down through community members or
other relatives. Some examples of
folklore have been around for hundreds
of years, while others are evolving
now.

How Did It All Begin?
Several hundred years ago, when the
area which is now the Uni`ld States
was a wilderness, EMIGRANTS from Eu-
rope made the long and dangerous ocean
vo'age from their homeland to the New
Wo-ld. They were searching for a new
and better way of life. People from
Scotland, Ireland, England, Wales,
Africa, Germany, Prance, Russia, Hol-
land, Spain, and other countries came
to live in a land already occupied by
American Indiana. Many of these ad-
venturous folks eventually settled the
land now known as Tennessee. At one

time Tennessee was considered a wild
and remote place, but courageous set-
tlers journeyed there, leaving the
tlready settled regions of America's
east coast behind. As these various
groups lived together, they influenced
each other's CULTURES. Tennesseans
were influenced by folks who Aettled
in Kentucky, Arkansas, Georgia, Vir-
ginia, the Carolinas, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, and beyond. Even
though many settlements, especially in
the mountains, were isolated, various
influences found their way into other
communities and eventually became part
of Tennessee culture. In our study of
traditional music, song, and dance of
Tennessee, we will explore this blend-
ing of the people and their folklore.

The culture of the South has always
included a strong musical tradiZion.
Southern musicians, singers, and dan-
cers listened to other forms of music
and watched other dancers. Many bor-
rowed ideas and added them to what
they already knew to fit their own
personal skills, needs, and tastes.
The resulting artistic forms were ex-
pressed in various ways. The people
danced d marched. They played in-
strumenLe and sang songs worshipping
God, honoring heroes, and expressing
love and sorrow. They told of tragic
events, and of their everyday strug-
gles.

How did Tennesseans learn about other
forms of music, song, and dance? Even
the smallest communities were touched
by traveling preachers and singing
scnoolmasters, salesmen and peddlers,
circuses, tent shows, puppet shows,
traveling medicine wagons, fairs,
traveling singers or balladeers, sheet
music, mail-order catalogs, mission-
aries, and church or camp meetings.
When early road and railroad systems
crossed our nation, and steamboats
began to travel our rivers, they
brought new art forma to the people.
These activities added to and changed
the folk arta of Tennesseans.

(over)
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/////----

Even though these things changed the
people and their ways, the family

remained the center of southern cul-
ture. Most music and dance traditions
were learned in the home.

Tennesseans have always considered
music an important part of their
lives. Nashville is our nation's
third largest recording center, and
many styles of music developed in the
Memphis area.

Let's Look at Our State
Tennessee is a long narrow state
stretching from the Appalachian Moun-
tains in the east to the Mississippi
Delta region in western Tennessee.

Activity:
1 Using the large road map of Tennes-
see included in this kit, have your
students locate the following sites.
You may want to make small flags with
pushpins and construction paper to
show loJations on the map.

Smoky Mountains (east)
Mississippi River (west)
Tennessee River (middle and west)
Nashville (middle)
Memphis (west)
Knoxville (east)
Bristol (east)
Chattanooga (middle)

2 Identify for your students the
different regions of Tennessee.
(east, middle, west)

3 Nave your etudents identify and
Locate states that touch Tennessee.
List them on the board. (North Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Virginia, Missouri)

i 4 using the measuring scale on the
large map, have your students compute
in miles how wide Tennessee iv at its
widest point going east-west. North-
south? (430 miles from east to west.
120 miles from north to south.)

As you can
sprawling

miles.

see, Tennessee is a large
state covering 42,244 square
As we study the cultures of

east, middle, and west Tennessee, keep
in mind that state lines do not create
cultural boundaries. Neighbors have
always exchanged ideas, beliefs, and
customs. The people of east Tennes-
see, for example, shared the same
culture as the people of the western
corner of Virginia, North Carolina,
and the northern part of Georgia, b'it
east Tennessee culture was different
from culture in the western part of
the state.

Something to Consider
Some of the musical forms, songs, and
dances studied in this learning kit
are COMMERCIAL forms performed by
professionals. Some are TRADITIONAL,
or FOLK, and are performed by people
who do not play music or dance for a
living. With the invention of tne
phonograph and the radio, millions of
people began to enjoy music in the
comfort of their homes. These inven-
tions opened up new musical worlds for
the general public. What was tradi-
tional became commercial. Sometimes
traditional forms combined to create
commercial styles. If we look at our
music and dance today, some of it is
learned from friends and relatives.
We also listen and learn from radio,
television, recordings, and movies.
From the time our mothers sing old
songs to lull us to sleep to the day
our big brother plugs his electric
guitar into a beat-up amplifier, music
is all around us. The lines between
traditional and commercial culture and
music cross each other every day. As
you study the styles of music and
dance we present in this kit, look for
these lines and how they cross.

When you study music, song, and dance
of Tennessee, remember that in most
cases Fong and instrumental music are
combined, and a great deal of the
music you will study was written and
pert" red for dancing.

Copyright 1985 Country Music Foundation, inc.
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5

New Neighbors,
New Traditions

////----

By now it is obvious that much of the
music, song, and dance we have discus-

(
sed developed in Tennessee and the
South. State boundary lines disappear
when neighbors meet and share their
traditions. We are actually studying
the culture of an entire REGION, or
section of the United States.

Cultural Differences
Just as the first settlers arrived
here centuries ago seeking a new and
better way of life, people from all
over the world continue to IMMIGRATE
to the United States. Some come by
choice, while others are REFUGEES from
their native lands where governments
oust them, Jr they are in danger. For
whatever reason these new Americans
come to our land, they are our new
neighbors. People from China, Japan,
Vietnam, Thailand, Mexico, Taiwan,
Lebanon, Korea, Laos, Cambodia, Iran,
Poland, Iraq, Afghanistan, Ethiopia,
Russia, Germany, Holland, Italy,
Greece, India, Cuba, and many, many
other countries have chosen and
continue to cLoose America for their
new homeland.

Activity:
1 Have your students discuss the
reasons why people from other coun-
tries immigrate to the United States.
(Several reasons are economic, politi-
cal, social, etc.)

Because our new neighbors bring their
native folklife with them, certain
aspects of our culture will be shaped
and re-shaped by exposure to these new
forms. Remember, however, that many
of the traditional forms we have stud-
ied have remained virtually unchanged
through the years. Because certain
groups keep the old forms of their
culture alive and thriving, we are
able to see that CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
exist in our world. The ways in which
people work, worship, and have fun

have been passed down through family
and community members and continue to
make up an important part of everyday
life. Some new Americans will strive
to retain older, more traditional
forms that keep them in touch with
what they have already experienced in
life.

Activity:
1 Discuss with your students these
points:

After having discovered the examples
of Tennessee's traditional music,
song, and dance found in this kit, do
you recall ever seeing or hearing any
of them before :tudying this kit?

Where? Who were the performers?
Describe the art form you saw or
heard.

Make a Ziat on the board of the forms
named. Did some of the students give
the eame answers?

What new forms of music, Bong, and
dance have you seen other than the
onee you have studied in this kit?
Where? Who were the performers? Are

any of them folk forms? Describe the
form you saw or heard.

Make 2 list on the board of the forma
named. Did some of the students give
the same answers?

Today in Tennessee
Tennessee offers a variety of oppor-
tunities to listen to and watch folk
performers in action. Festivals are
held at different times of the year at
numerous locations all over Tennessee
as well as in surrounding states.
These festivals are a great place to
see good dancers, to listen to various
forms of music, and to compare styles.
Prizes are often awarded to the best
fiddlers, banjoists, guitarists, and

191. J
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dancers. Performers look forward to
the competition on stage, but also to

/ meeting and playing with other artists
in small impromptu clusters all over
the festival grounds. These gather-
ings feature other important examples
of FOLKLIFE such as arts, crafts,
food, storytelling, games drama,
sports, healing arts, occulational
skills, and more. Attendines such a
festival is a fun way to learA a great
deal at:out folk culture in your com-
munity. A list of some of the festi-
vals taking place in Tennessee is in-
cluded in this kit.

Traditionalist & Revivalist
When attending one of the numerous
festivals presented all over the
state, you will enjoy different per-
formers who are each skilled at a
style of music, song, or dance. Some-
times performers will be talented in
several areas. It is a real treat to
watch a performer, for example, who
fiddles and dances at the same time.
Some performers will be TRADITIONAL-
ISTS, or people who practice the art
or craft they learned from a family
member or friend while growing up.
The skill they learned was a part of
everyday life for them.

A REVIVALIST, however, possesses a
strong interest in the form even
though it was not part of their child-
hood experience. They do not belong
to the group of people, or culture,
from which the form came, although
they have adopted the form as their
own.

Festivals
Below is a listing of some of the
festivals and celebrations held in and
around Tennessee annually:

Fiddlers's Jamboree, Smithville, TN
Uncle Dave Macon Days, Murfreesboro, TN
Pickin' and Fiddler's Convention,

Wartrace, TN
Old-Time Fiddler's Contest,

Clarksville, TN
Ralph Sloan Days, Lebanon, TN
Black Folklife Festival, Fisk

University, Nashville, TN
Kentucky Folklife Festival,

Louisville, KY
Scottish Festival, Nashville, TN
Tennessee Grass Roots Days,

Nashville, TN
National Storytelling Festival,

Jonesboro, TN
Memphis in May, Memphis, TN
Cotton Carnival, Memphis, TN
Beale Street Music Festival, Memphis, TN
Scottish Festival, Nashville, TN and

Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina
Rolly Hole (Marble) Festival, Standing

Stone State Park in Tennessee
Native American Fall Festival,

Mt. Juliet, TN
Irish Festival, Erin, TN

Copyright C 1985 Country Musk Foundation, inc.



5
4th-6th GRADE

CLASSROOM FOLKLORE

Your class is a FOLK GROUP. Among the members of your group there are
many traditions that are shared and passed along. Think of as many
traditions shared by you and your classmates as you can, and write their
names on a piece of paper. Give your list to your teacher and be pre-
pared to demonstrate some of the traditions you have listed.

Traditions may fall into one of these categories:

clapping games
jump rope styles and rhymes
songs
riddles and jokes
practical jokes
storytelling
string games
making paper objects
special handshakes
raps
dances
nicknames
funny hand sounds

After your teacher has collected a list from each student, she will call
on volunteers to demonstrate traditions she selects from the list. Your
teacher will ask these questions:

1. Where did you learn the tradition? From whom?

2. How did you learn it? Did someone show you, did you hear someone
explain it, or did you watch someone else do it?

3. Why did you learn the tradition?

4. Do any of the traditions you listed break classroom rules? Your
teacher will select traditions to be demonstrated in the classroom.

5. Do you see or hear some of these traditions only at school?

b. If you have attended another school, are the traditions from that
folk group different? Are some of them the same? Talk about the
differences and similarities.

7. Do any of the traditions help us to learn about difficult
situations in life such as death, etc.?

8. Are any of these traditions from other countries? If you are a
student from another country, demonstrate and discuss school
traditions from your native land. Are some the same as the
traditions in your present class?

(
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4
HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY NIGHT FROLIC

Organize a Friday night dance at your school featuring a style or

a number of dance styles you have studied in this kit. Ask for

assistance from your teacher and principal. You may use live or

taped music. If you prefer to use live music, your dance could

be a country square dance. Find a caller and musicians for your

dance, and encourage students to dc.ess in costumes to fit the

style of the dances you will feature. Ask community members to

demonstrate their dance specialties. Encourage the older members

of the community to help teach steps and formations in the

various dances. Organize committees of students to make

arrangements in these areas:

1. Music Committee-rounds up the musicians and/or caller, or
arranges for the recorded music

2. Demonstration Committee-makes arrangements for dance
demonstrations by community members

3. Sound Committee-makes arrangements for any sound equipment
that might be needed such as microphones
or tape players

4. Refreshment Committee-do you want to have refreshments?
What kind?

Publicity Committee-lets the school and the public know the
dance is taking place

6. Decorating Coirmittee-decorates the gym or cafeteria for
the dance

7. Invitation Committee-are there any special people you
would like to invite? Try to involve
community members.

1
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INTRODUCTION

rI olklife' is the traditional practices shared by any group of people. It usually
consists of interactions in face-to-face situations. These traditions form a vast
Ltore of knowledge which we acquire over a lifetime. Thus, this traditional

knowItAge is probably the major portion of our lifetime education, making it an
educational resource of inestimable value.

Folk Artists in the Schools provides support for educators seeking to make use
of this resource of traditional knowledge. This guide is intended for use by class-
room teachers, both in relation to FAIS programs and to support curricula in the
areas of folk culture, ethnicity studies, traditional arts and occupations, and folk-
lore. The educational potential of folklife in Philadelphia is best presented by
making use of the folklore we all possess as members of ethnic, family, age and
community groups, and by recognizing that this is a significant resource for the
classroom teacher.

This guide provides a number of tools for the educator. Included are a section
of activities intended both for classroom use and for longer project assignments; a
section of various resources, including bibliography, a descriptive listing of pro-
grams, agencies, museums and other resources and their program capabilities
relevant to folk cultural studies; and an appended glossary of terms and defini-
tions. Supplementary materials directly related to programs for your school, per-
former biographies and some specific suggestions for pre- and post-program
activities are also included. Appropriate age groups are listed for these projects at
the beginning of each activity.

Culture-specific bibliographies follow activities suggested for each group.
These provide examples of the range and types of material which can be found on
any cultural area as well as selected reference materials for those who are
interested in developing more comprehensive studies of these peoples. The major-
ity of the materials are readily available in local libraries. If difficulty is encoun-
tered in finding any item, please call us at the Folklife Center and we will be glad
to help you locate materials.

The guide is organized in loose-leaf notebook form for easy access through
subject matter such as definitions, background material, specific program infor-
mation, information concerning programs of interest at area museums, and pre-
paratory and follow-up activities. In this manner, educators can use the materials
throughout the school year and can easily make additions in future years.

For this and all boldface terms, please see appended Glossary
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PREFACE

The importance of traditional knowledge in our own lives and neighborhoods
is often overlooked. FOLK ARTISTS IN THE SCHOOLS (FAIS) provides students
with the opportunity to learn more about themselves and their own commu-

nities, and to learn about the traditions of people in the other communities of
Philadelphia. Bringing traditional artists and their art into the schools integrates
students' experiences of traditional culture into their c1as,5r3om learning.

FAIS is administered by the Folk life Center of I* iernational House. One of the
Center's main functions is that of a liaison agency ,.)r folk artists in Philadelphia and
the Delaware Valley. As part of the Folk life Center, FAIS functions as a liaison
connecting students and educators with folk ar sts, ethnic communities and educa-
tional programs throughout the city.

FAIS program presents folk artists as representatives of particular traditions,
whether those of the students or of the many other ethnic groups within Philadel-
phia. In these programs, folk artists share their skills at a personal level with
students and educators. These artists offer students the opportunity to experience a
particular cultural tradition. This can add special life and meaning to the school
curriculum, and provides living examples of subjec.s which educators address
throughout the year. Through performances, workshops, and demonstrations of
music, dance, storytelling and other traditions, FAIS programs seek to enhance
students' appreciation for the traditional folk arts and customs of Philadelphia's
ethnic groups.

The Folk Artists in the Schools Project is funded by grants from the following
organizations,

CIGNA Foundation
National Endowment for the Arts
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts
Provident National Bank
Seybert Institution
Stockton Rush Bartol Foundation
Sun Company, Inc.

f vip FAIS
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Afro-American Vaudeville Traditions: Continuity
and Change

In the 1800's and early to middle I900's Vaudeville theatre in the United
States was an important venue for live performance of music, dance and

comedy. The rise of network television and radio in the nineteen forties
spelled the end of these theatres. However, these theatres and the performing
traditions that were popular in them had a profound influence on early TV
and radio. Some of the first TV and radio variety shows were broadcast from
theatres in front of live audiences. We are fortunate to have on our program
three types of performers two of which are able to relate directly some of their
experiences from this era and a relatively young group of singers who have
been influenced more indirectly from the great theatre traditions of the
1900's.

Willie "Ashcan" Jones is 76 years old and has been a professional performer
since the 19,0's. He started out as a dancer, specializing in a style called the "Lindy
Hop" which was a spectacular show dance used in vaudeville, Broadway and
nightclub shows. Willie was in the Marx brothers film A Day At The Races, film shorts
with Cab Calloway and "Fats" Waller, Broadway shows such as the Knickerbocker
Holiday, danced in the Cotton Club for Duke Ellington's band and Lena Home and
toured vaudeville circuits in various shows such as Hot from Harlem. In the forties
age started to catch up with Willie and he began to learn comedy routines from a
seasoned comedian. Willie turned then to humor and acting as master of ceremo-
nies, and toured his own shows all over the country in state and county lairs and
festival's. The traditions Willie represents are manifested in the humor of popular
artists such as Bill Cosby, Redd Fox and Richard Pryor.

Lavaughn Robinson represents another fine stage tradition: tap dancing. He
dances a style he calls the East Coast Philadelphia style. His dancing is a regional
variation much different than the Hollywood dancing you see in films but it is no
less spectacular. He started dancing at the age of seven, learning his first steps from
his mother, and learned much of his repertoire on the street. His first professional
dancing job was in the Palo Theatre in Philadelphia. He has danced with such
great musicians and band leaders as Cab Calloway, Tommy Dorsey, Carlie
Parker, Billie Holliday, Ella Fitzgerald, Mcrynard Ferguson and othert He has
toured Europe, Australia, Africa and the United States. He has performed at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington and been recognized by many other re-
spected cultural institutions.

New Ernage is an unaccompanied vocal group that is one of the country's
best. Their vocal style is called Doo-Wop and is a secular manifestation of gospel
music related to quartet singing such as the Fisk Jubilee Singers, who were famous
in the twenties and thirties. Each singer has a unique part in the harmonic structure
covering the bass, alto, tenor and soprano ranges. Rhythmically this tradition is
influenced by such performing styles as New Orleans jazz and blues, rhythm and
blues, ar rock and roll among others. There were many such groups in vaude-
ville and while these performers are too young to have experienced that era the
influence is none :he less demonstrable, The members are Anwar Rose, Ricardo
Rose, Darryl Campbell, and Tony and Al Williams.

1;
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Afro-American Rhythm and Motion

Afro-American music and dance has had a profound influence on Ameri-
ca's cultural expressions. Jazz, blues, ragtime and other torms of music

have had a tremendous impact on popular music. We would like to present
in our program today some fine music and dance from these traditions with
the emphasis on the unique rhythmic structure.

Dorothy McLeod was born in Philadelphia. She began playing piano and
composing music at the age of five under the instruction and supervision of her
father, Samuel 'Richardson, who was a well known Dixieland Jazz and Gospel
pianist. His assignment to her at this early age was to compose a song a day, which
he had her play every evening. Ms. McLeod studied at the SettlementMusic School
and the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music (now known as the Philadelphia
Academy). Her piano techniques were sharpened playing with the school's or-
chestra and choir. Some of her musical accomplishments include: playing for
members of the U.S. Senate in Washington D.C., accompanying the U.S. Department
of Labor Choir, and performing as pianist for the Colony Park Inn, Philadelphia.

Currently Dorothy M. McLeod is appearing at the Mirabelle Restaurant in
Philadelphia. Dorothy is also a Church Organist and Choir Director and a member
of the Philadelphia Music Society.

Robert "Washboard Slim" Young is a fine percussionist. He plays the wash-
board with a lot of interesting contraptions attached. He brings to us a rhythmic
accompaniment from the fine "jug band" traditions that were popular in bands
that included jug, washboard, washtub bass, fiddle, guitars and banjo. Mr. Young
has been performing all his life. He performed with Blind Boy Fuller and Sonny
Terry in and around Durham, North Carolina in his youth. He has performed in
Washirgton D.C. at the Smithsonian Institute and has toured this country many
times in various bands.

Ted Estersohn, who will play with Mr. Young is not from the Afro-American
community but his music is highly influenced by these traditions. He has studied
with Fred McDowell and other fine blues players. He has played all up and down
the East coast and has performed on the radio numerous times. He is a member of
the Wild Bohemians, a contemporary jug band that Washboard Slim also performs
with,

Lavaughn Robinson whose biograptry is listed in "Vaudeville Traditions" will
amply demonstrate complex rhythms that are the toLndation ot tap dance.

J
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Hmong Traditions from Laos

Fr his program demonstrates soma of the traditions of the Hmong New Year's
celebration. The songs, dance and ball game are traditions brought to

this country from the Hmong native lands in the highlands of Laos and
Cambodia, in Southeast Asia. The ball game, which is accompanied by
singing, is a courtship game and involves forfeits of singing a song or paying
money to regain items of clothing lost when a catch is missed. Many of the
musical instruments you will see and hear are similar to instruments with
which you are familiar, but they can be played with very different sounds
resulting.

Pang Xiong Sirirathausuk is a fine craftswoman who does embroidery called
Paj ntaub (pronounced pan dow) which is complex applique and embroidery.
She also plays a number of instruments including: raj plaini and raj pu liv which
are two types of flutes, ncas which is a jaw harp, mistakenly called a jews harp in
the United States.

Youa Bi Xiong will demonstrate the Xixo which is the Hmong version of a one
string violin or fiddle which is common in Southeast Asia, China, Korea and Japan.
This fiddle is very different from the violin we are familiar with as it has a skin
covering the sound chamber (similar to the banjo) and its bow passes between the
string and the neck rather than on top oi the string like an orchestral violin. It is
played upright like a cello.

May Vang and Bao Yang are singers and will sing some various types of
Hmong folk songs. One type of song they will dernsnstrate is a hais kuv txhiav
which is sting during a handball game (called pob pov) which is a courtship
game.

Ka Xiong, Yer Xiong and Mai Xiong are members of the Hmong Philadel-
phia Dancers who are directed by Pang Xiong Sirirathausuk.

Xia Rao Xiong plays a very interesting instrument called the Khene which is a
free reed instrument (the harmonica is also a free reed instrument) This instrument
is common in Asia in different manifestations including the version from Thailand
called the Kaen.

i, u i
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ACTIVITIES

AIS

The activities included here are of two types. First is a section of general
activities, which can be used in conjunction with the study of nearly any
ethnic group. Following are activities that are designed to be used with

specific cultural groups. These are coordinated with the goals of FAIS pro-
grams, but can be used separately also. In future years we will be adding
activities and bibliography on other ethnic groups. Please contact us for
these additions.
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES

This section can be used in either of two ways. First, you can tailor these activities
to the study of a particular ethnic group. This can be done simply by instructing

students to collect lore by or about persons of a particular ethnic background, with
persons of that ethnicity, or with others about that ethnic group.

The other way to use this general section of activities is to study a particular
community or its history. To this end, you should tailor instructions to your students in
more exploratory terms. They should be couched in more open-ended fashion, to
develop an understanding of the community through following "leads" given by
informants. This method can involve tracking down information or contacts given
by an informant, leading to the next informant, and so on.

A Collecting Project
A collecting project needs to be structured in the following ways.

1. Decide on the focus of your project. For example, collect Irish
lore to supplement the study of Irish history and immigration,
or interview long-standing residents of a community to find
out about changes in the neighborhood over a couple of
generations.

2. Determine the capabilities of your students for this project.
You will want to keep in mind that elementary students should
only attempt to talk to family members and friends, while
junior and senior high students may be expected to do more
independent work. Also, you will want to take into account
the local community, which may or may not have long-stand-
ing neighborhoods, and may or may not have ethnic tensions
that you wish to avoid.

3. Design your project.

Interviewing a Traditional Craftsman
Students can learn to appreciate the skill involved in many traditional activi-

ties by interviewing practitioners of such arts. Many traditional arts are everyday
activities in most communities, and yet are valuable and interesting.

Have students talk to a family member or neighbor who makes things, such as
clothing, toys, holiday decorations, special foods, furniture, house repairs, etc. They
can interview these craftsmen, asking questions and writing down their answers.
Appropriate questions might cover how they learned their art/craft and from
whom, where their ideas come from and so on. Or they can watch him/her at work
and observe the techniques by which he or she makes things - some skills are
easier to understand by being demonstrated rather than being explained.

. ' AIS
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AFRO-AMERICAN PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

A cappella Styles
A cappella musical styles are unaccompanied vocal styles of performance.

They occur in many different traditions. Many of your students will be familiar with
similar styles from choral music in their churches, various pop styles and informal
performance styles which they themselves use.

Hold a class discussion of a cappella styles with which your students are
familiar. Some of these will be singing styles, and some may be spoken.

Listen to recorded vocal music and have students pick out the parts: soprano,
alto, tenor, bass. Have them listen for the harmonies created by the voices. You may
find the record The Human Orchestra' to be useful. It is a historical reissue of
selections of various kinds of music from the 1930's, primarily vocal imitation of
instruments. Much of it is a cappella, harmonic music.

Everyday Instruments
Music can be made with many common objects. Most peoples make music

with whatever is available in their environments. This can mean either drums
made from logs, or comb and waxed paper kazoos, washboards or reed flutes,
long grasses or spoons, not to mention fingers, hands, cheeks, chests and feet.

Have students look around their houses for such commonplace "instruments."
Which ones are solely rhythmic, and which ones are at least partially melodic: that
is, can they derive more than one pitch from them?

Have your students interview family members and friends, to see if they have
ever played such instruments or know people who have. Many of these traditions
survive largely among older members of the Afro-American community: inter-
viewing grandparents and other persons of that generation maybe fruitful.
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Suggested Films for Viewing
Land Where the Blues Began, directed by Alan Lomax, 1980.
58 mins., available in either 16mm. film or videotape.
(Elementary, Junior and Senior High)

Phoenix Films
470 Park Ave. South
New York, N.Y. 10016
(212) 684-5910

This film is a documentary about the blues, work songs and church music of
Mississippi. It covers these traditional forms of music, with commentary by a lead-
ing folklorist.

No Maps on My Taps, directed by George Nirenberg, 1979
58 mins., available in either 16mm. film or videotape.
(Junior and Senior High)

Direct Cinema, Ltd.
c/o Transit Media
Box 315
799 Susquehanna
Franklin Lakes, N.J. 07147
(201) 891-8240

This gives a historical overview of the development of tap dance, along with a
documentary of some of the individuals who had a hand in this development.

This record is newly released, and available at Third Street Jazz, N 3rd St (just above Market St )
and in other record stores
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INTRUDUCTION

The following guide describes a supplementary curriculum unit on the

folklife of Duval County, Florida developed especially for use by fourth grade

teachers of the Duval County School System. It is divided into eleven lessons

which are designed for daily classes of approximately one hour in length. The

unit on Duval County folklife is intended to complement the "Florida Studies"

curricula currently in use within the school system.

The guide is one product of the 1984-85 Duval County Folk Arts in

Education Project, a program developed cooperatively by Florida Folklife

Programs, a bureau of Florida's Department of State, and the 1),,val County

School System with funding provided in part by the National Endowment for the

Arts, Folk Arts Program. Under the direction of resident Folk A ts

Coordinator David A. Taylor, the project introduced fourth ;rade students in

selected schools to local folk traditions via lectures, class projects,

demonstrations by Duval County folk artists. The contents of this guide

represent the teaching approach employed by the folk arts (oordinator. While

this guide can not substitute for the services of a professional folklorist,

it can provide fourth grade teachers with basic information for the

implementation of an instructional unit concerning the traditional culture of

Duval County.
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PREFACE

The contents of this guide are based on the experiences gained from

introducing approximately 800 fourth grade students to the fascinating folk

arts and folklife of Duval County. There is nothing in this guide that has

not been tested in a classroom. There are many more topics which can be

included, but I have attempted to provide you with those which best reinforce

the course's central concepts and are the most popular with students.

The guide's eleven lessons include an introductory section on terms and

theories, nine covering various folk traditions carried on within Duval

County, and a final lesson comprising a course review. Additional materials

include sample collection forms, a list of audio-visual materials, and a

bibliography. The course is intended to cover at least eleven consecutive

classes of approximately one hour. I have, however, included suggestions for

additional activities for teachers who wish to expand the course.

Each teacher has a unique style of teaching. What you have in your

hands is an explanation of my approach. Feel free to alter this approach to

fit your style of instruction. Similarly, you may need to modify the approach

to suit the interests and capabilities of your students.

If you have any questions about the ideas contained in this guide, I

would be happy to respond to them. Also, if you have any suggestions fur ways

in which the guide can be improved, I would appreciate hearing from you.

I can be contacted through the office ot the Supervisor of Social.

Studies, Duval County School Board, 1701 Prudential Drive, Jacksonville, Fl.,

32207; 390-2130. You and your students wili greatly enjoy studying the
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beauty, variety and vitality of this area's traditional expressive culture. I

wish you every success as you embark on the investigation of the valued

traditions of Duval County.

David A. Taylor

Folklorist-in-Education
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Lesson I: Introduction

Objectives: to introduce key words and phrases in the study of

folklife.

The first lesson is concerned with key words and phases that relate to

the study of folklife. It is important to begin with a discussion of the

definitions of these terms since they will be used constantly in the following

lessons. The terms to be introduced in this lesson are: FOLKLIFE, FOLK

GROUP, and TRADITION.

Folklife is the vast body of information which is passed on informally,

usually by word of mouth or by observation and imitation, within certain

groups of people. When teaching fourth grade students about the meaning of

this word, it may help to begin by writing FOLKLIFE on the board and then

asking: "Does anyone know what this word means?" If no one attempts a

definition, urge anyone to "take a guess." Usually this will elicit a number

of responses, all of which you might write on the board. Frequently, at least

one student will say that folklife has to do with "old ways." Having recorded

all responses, then give a definition. The definition might run along these

lines:

"There are different ways of defining what folklife

means, but let me tell you the definition that I. use.

First, before I do that, let me show you an easy way tu

remember the definition. I begin by dividing the word

into its two root words: folk and life. [Write FOLKLIFE

on the board and draw a line between its root words.] Now,

who can tell me what "folk" means? [Take all answers from
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students.] "Folk" is not a difficult word. It means

people; we are all folk. But for our definition of

folklife, let's say that folk means groups of people. [Write

"groups of people" on the board.] "Life" is another easy

word. Who can give me its definition? [Take answers.]

There are several ways to define "life," but for our

purposes, let's say that life means activities. [Write

"activities" on the board.] Now, when we put this

altogether we have our definition of folklife: Folklife is

the activities of groups of people. [Write on board.]

We'll be talking about exactly what kind of activities later

on, but for now-try to remember that when I talk about

folklife I mean the activities of groups of people.

Next, the key phrase FOLK GROUP is introduced. You might go about this

in the following manner:

When I speak of groups of people, I'm referring to what are

known as "folk groups." [Write "folk groups" on the board.]

Who can tell me what a folk group is? (Take all answers

from students.] When I use the term "folk group" I mean any

group of people that meets regularly on a face-to-face

basis. We are meeting on a face-to-face basis right now,

aren't we? We can all see each other and we could all speak

to each other if we wanted to. What are some examples of

folk groups? [Write all responses on the board.] Everyone

here is a member of several folk groups; groups which meet
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regularly on a face-to-face basis. Examples of common folk

groups are: families, clubs, sports teams, students in a

classroom, church choirs, bands, neighborhood groups,

occupational groups.

Next, the term TRADITION is introduced. This can be done in the

following way:

Another important word that we'll be talking about is

"tradition." [Write the word on the board.] Can anyone

tell me what it means? [Take all answers.] When I use the

word "tradition" I mean the information about how to do a

certain thing that is passed on over time by members of folk

groups. Can anyone give me an example of a tradition?

(Take answers from students.) There are more kinds of

traditions than we could list in a day or a week. Let's

spend a few minutes talking about a kiad of family tradition

that most of us know about. How many here celebrate

Christmas every year? [Ask for show of hands.] All right,

that's just about everyone. There are many traditions

having to do with Christmas that are passed on in families.

Who can tell one thing that you do in your family every

year at Christmas time? [List traditions on the board.]

Christmas traditions common in American families include:

giving and receiving gifts, decorating a tree, the use of

certain colors (red and green) for decorations, eating

special foods, singing or listeni..; to special music, going
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to church, having family reunions, hanging stwkings, and

passing on beliefs about Santa Claus. [If time permits, you

may wish to discuss the similarities and differences in

family Christmas traditions by asking questions such as: On

which day and at what time do you open presents in your

family? Wbat are special Christmas foods that your family

enjoys? What are the items that are usually found in a

Christmas stocking?]

Next, the TRANSMISSION OF FOLKLIFE is discussed. This can be done as

follows:

There's one more idea that I'd like you to learn today. It

has to do with the way that traditions are passed on. How

did you learn about the Christmas traditions that are

carried on in your families? [Take answers.] Yes, you

learned from your parents, your brothers and sisters and

other relatives -- the members of the folk group which is

your family. And you probably learned by word of mouth.

That is, someone told you how to do something and you

remembered. Or, you may have learned how to do something by

watching and copying -- preparing a type of food, for

example. That's the way it is with most traditions, they

are passed on informally not in schools, not from books,

not from T. V. -- by word of mouth or by watching and

copying. [Erase all words and definitions from the board.]
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In order to illustrate the various traditions which are part of the

folklife of Florida folk groups, and r.o reinforce the definitions of folklife,

folk group, and tradition, show the slide/tape program "Florida Folklife" (15

minutes).

Suggestions for discussion questions are contained in the Teacher's

Guide included with the slide/tape program. You will probably not have much

time remaining for questions, but at least ask your students to identify the

various kinds of traditions which they saw in the program, such as food,

dance, music, basketry, clothing, quilt making, hanging a Christmas stocking,

and blowing out candles on a birthday cake.

Finally, repeat the terms and definitions discussed in this lesson:

FOLKLIFE: ways of doing things that are passed on by members of folk

gmups.

FOLK GROUPS: groups of people who meet regularly, on a face-to-face

basis.

TRADITION: an activity that is carried on in a folk group based on

information passed on in that group. (Folklife is the sum

total of a group's traditions.)

HOW ARE TRADITIONS USUALLY PASSED ON IN FOLK GROUPS? By word of mouth,

or by observation and imitation.

***ASSIGNMENT FOR NEXT CLASS SESSION: Ask students to bring an object from

home that has been passed on in the family and be prepared to tell the

importance of this object to family members. That is, why it is passed on,

from whom it has been passed down, and to whom it will be passed in the

future. Students will probably have to question parents or other relatives to



obtain information about the object. They should be cautioned that objects

should be brought from home to school only with parents' permission. You may

wish to send a letter to parents explaining the assignment (see sample, page

7.) Students should also be told that dangerous objects (knives, guns, etc.)

should not be brought to class, and that it is not advisable to bring fragile

and/or valuable objects.

RECOMMENDED READING FOR LESSON 1:

Jan H. Brunvand, The Study of American Folklore: An Introduction (New

York: W. W. Norton and Co., 1968).

RECOMMENDED READING FOR LESSON 2:

Stephen J. Zeitlin, Amy J. Kotkin and Holly Cutting Baker, A

Celebration of American Family Folklore (New York: Pantheon Books, 1982), pp.

182-211.

RESOURCE MATERIALS FOR LESSON 1:

slide/tape program "Florida Folklife," available from Florida Folklife

Programs, P.O. Box 265, White Springs, Florida 32096. Telephone: (904-397-

2192).
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BOARD MEMBERS

Wendell P. Holmes, Jr.
Chairman

Duval County Public Schools

Herb A. Sang
Superintendent of Schools

Dear Parent:

Jack Nooney
Vice.Chairman

James H. Corwin. M.D.
Dr. Samuel P. Nesbitt

Wendell !Billy) C. Parker
John W. Sutton

Harry J. Wagner

This is to inform you that I have begun to teach a short course on
Florida folklife in your child's class. This program, developed by the Duval
County School System and the Bureau of Florida Folklife Programs, is designed
to enrich the "Florida Studies" component of the sucial studies curricula.

During the two weeks that I will be at your child's school, I will be
presenting a variety of information about the traditional cultural heritage of
Florida in general and Duval County in particular. In order to emphasize the
point that traditions play an important part in all of our lives, I will be
assigning simple projects which are intended to make students more aware of
the traditions of their families, friends and neighbors. Since some of these
assignments will require your child to collect information about family
traditions, he/she may be coming to you for assistance. Because your
participation will greatly enhance the value of the material which I will be
presenting at school, I hope you will be willing to assist your child with
these assignments.

If you have any questions or comments about this program, I would be
happy to hear from you.

Sincerely,

David A. ravior
Folklorist-in-Education

The Nation's ModelMn School District
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Name

City State

Date

Beliefs about Love, Courtship, Marriage

Subject Beliefs Collected from

Ways to tell color of
hair of future spouse

Ways to tell that
sweetheart is thinking
about you

Love Beliefs
associated with:

1. Sweeping

2. Sewing

3. Mirrors

4. Water

. Wishbones,
Pulley bones

6. Moon, stars

7. Flowers

8. Trees

9. Seeds

Marital Status:

Good luck in
Marriage

About Wedding day/
Month

Wedding ceremony

Wedding clothes

2 6
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Name

City State

Beliefs About Birth and Health

Date

Birthmark

Detormities

Number of children

Foretelling sex of
Child

Foretelling looks
growth, or physical
attributes

Foretelling
Characteristics/
talents

Bad luck for
babies

Baby's health

Cures or causes:
1. Bed wetting

2. Bowlegs

3. Colic

4. Croup

5. Cross eyes

6. Stuttering

7. Teething

8. Thrush or
thrasn

4-



Name Date

City State

Beliefs: Economic, Social

Subject Beliefs Collected from

Sign of gaining
wealth

Wealth associated
days of the year

Moon beliefs and
money

Friends and Enemies
1. Losing friends

2. Gaining friends

3. Making lifelong
friends

Cards and luck
1. Gambling

2. Lying - signs

Travel - signs that
one will travel
1. Planning a trip

2. Good luck signs
for travel

3. Bad luck signs
against travel

Meeting and passing
. .

an anima
1. (Snakes)

2. (Cats)

Days of the week
and travel

Signs of visitors
coming
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INTRODUCTION

Staten Island is New Ibrk's most varied t)or-
ough. Its landscapes include the still rural, the

small town, the suburban and the urban. In recent
years, the population of Staten Island has increased
rapidly. Many of these new Staten Islanders are
drawn from the other boroughs, but for many oth-
ers, Staten Island is their first home in this countrY;
their first introduction to American culture. The
mixture of peoples and cultures that typify present
day Staten Island is reflected in this collection of folk-
lore material by students at P.S. 23, P.S. 36, P.S. 38
and the Staten Island Academy.
View From Staten Island is an outgrowth of the Folk
Artists in the Schools Program initiated during the
1984-85 school year by the Staten Island Council on
the Arts. During its first year over the course of four
months, the Program brought a series of gifted tradi-
tional artists to the classrooms of two Staten Island
schools. The booklet Generation To Generation was
written by students participating in the initial pro-
gram. This var, the program was e. panded to in-
clude almost 2,000 second, third, fourth and fifth
grade students in four schools. These students were
visited by more than a dozen artists between Novem-
ber 1985 and May 1986.
The goal of the program was to introduce Staten
Island students to outstanding traditional artists
from various national, ethnic, and occupational
groups who practiced their lore and craft on Staten
Island. The program soLight to demonstrate that
'art" existed within the students' own community
and was not confined to annual field trips to Manhat-
tan. Additional goals of the Program included:

enhancing the students' interest in and respect
tbr the tradition and histories of their own tam-
ily and community
broadening the students' understanding and re-
spect for traditions and customs of other peo-
ples and nations
highlighting and developing an appreciation of
aesthetics practiced in every dav community life
increasing interpersonal communications
through interactions ss ith visiting tblk artists
intergrating the study of f( Alore into the stu-
dent's overall education
comm.\ ting tinnial in-k l:iss learning es periences
with less tOrmal out-iii-c lass instructum by fam-
ily members through emphasis Of1 the impor-

tance and value of family and community
traditions.

Traditional artists were identified on the basis of
fieldwork, and selected for participation in the

Program for their knowledge of a tradition, their
ability to work well in the classroom situation and
the quality of their work. Betbre an artist's visit to the
classroom, teachers received preparatory material
from the folklorist which they were expected to re-
view with their classes. If the visiting artist was dem-
onstrating folk arts from another countryas many.
of them werestudents were required to know
where that nation was located, a hit about its history,
and to memorize from the preparatory material how
to greet and thank the artist in the language con-
cerned. This year, visiting artists included a Chinese
calligrapher, Norwegian Rosemale painter, Albanian
musician, Irish storyteller, Native American potter
and craftswoman, Syrian cook, master ropemaker,
Korean dancer, Jewish storyteller, pigeon flyer, oral
historians, Irish musicians, and a Ukrainian Pysanky
egg painter. All participating artists lived and/or
worked on Staten Island. Their visits gave students a
chance to meet, watch, discuss and trv for themselves
a wide variety of traditional arts. The students' reac-
tions to the artists, as well as their personal reflec-
tions on the topics and ideas introduced by the
participating folklorist, form the basis of this book-
let.
In addition to presenting traditional artists in the
schools, the Program also feamred a Public Pro-
grams component which took place at the Rich-
mondtown Restoration and featured a month-long
lecture series on oral history, a program on clamming
and harborlore, crafts demonstrations, and a multi-
ethnic concert. In-class visits of several of the artists
were also video taped by Educational Video Arts.
These tapes, as well as "Folk Artists In The Class-
room," a short videotape introduction to the Pro-
gram, may he obtained through the SICA. Finally,
children in several classes at P.S. 23 participated in a
"tblklore penpa I program." They exchanged letters
all( mt themsels es and the artists they had seen ss ith
students in the upstate New York New ark Valley
Sch( x 4 System, ss ho w ere participating m a 14 ilk

Artists Program directed lw Catherine St. Ilss i wIter-
mann.
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In closing. I would like to acknowkdge the Ness
York Foundation for the Arts, the National En-

dowment for the Arts ( Folk Arts), the New York
State Council on the Arts (Folk Arts) and the New
York City Department of Cultural Affairs, whose
funding made this Program possible. Thanks also to
Liz Grabiner of Educational Video Center, Kathy
Nutt of Richmondtown Restoration, and the ad-
ministrative and teaching staffs of the schools in-
volved whose cooperation ensured the success of the
Program. Finally, 1 want to thank the students and
their parents, whose interest, enthusiasm and ccxp-
eration nude the Program so rewarding.

Nancy Groce
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TRADITIONAL GAMES

S ome students wrote about their own folklore for this book. Here are some games
they collected on Staten Island.

Slump Golden
4-259, Mrs. Sekulski, PS. 36

WINNERS LUCK

JUMPROPE SONGS

Lemon on Lime
Gonna be on time

The school bus leaves
At quarter to nine

a c d ... to Z

Roxanne Rica
(71ass 31', Mrs. Urban, .titaten Island Academy

My grandma showed me a game similar to Monopoly. It is a card
game, but it has quiz questions about World War I and World

War II. My grandpa is great at this game. My grandma is a bad player,
because shc plays mostly new games. My grandma yells when she loses
the game. That's probably what is going to start World War III.

Melissa Panezyszyn
3.21-, Mrs OBrsen, P S'.3b

SISSOR, ROCK AND PAPER
A KOREAN GAME

.

rJ C
1.^N

'r ,Ale ) , C.

A

youhasct,,,a, kah.tic, lia it c, lit i With ts o pet iplc (it mute fficv pl. k either Kah.tac, Ra it L'or 131). Paper L Us LT%

rikk, nkk hits sissor, sismir .uts paper 'File pet plc ss ho art...night are ( nit . .Flic person ss ho ss ins hewnws first.

Julie Kwon
: or, mr ( 'rum, P.S 23
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TRADITIONAL GAMES
SLAM BIKE BALL

Mv folklore is about a game we play on my block. It
is called slam bike ball. There are 5 peopk on bikes

and 5 people have soccer balls ( 1 apiece) and the people on
thc bikes have to ridc up and down the block. Thc people
with the balls have to hit thcm with the ball, and if the
people on thc bikes fall off that's 1 point for the people
with the ball.

Resin Mastroniaola
5-212, Mn Hackm, PS. 36

GAMES ON MY STREET

A lot of children live on my street and I have many
friends to play with. I will tell you about some of thc

gamcs we play.

We choose up sides and play 'Hide and Seek," "Boxball"
and "Hit the Stick." We play 'Man Hunt" in the woods
across from my house.
We keep ourselves busy by playing many different games.

BOCCI: AN ITALIAN GAME

Thootuu Polisano
3-219, Mn.Maionex P.S, 36

RED DEVIL

-

ustin Vuono
4-255, Mn konnell, PS. 36

DI RECTIONS 6 or 7 players. Each player must pick a color. One person must be the Red Devil. He (or she) must
stay about 4 feet away from the other people. RD. = Red Devil.

WHAT TO SAY: R.D. = knock, knock.
PEOPLE = Who's there?
RD. Red Devil.
P-i.OPLE = What ya want?
RD. - A can of paint.
PEOPLE = What color?
R.D. A color.

Just say he says "red" if oily of the peoplc picked that color, they must run around and gt:t hack to base without
being tagged.
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PIGEON RACING

D igeon racing is a traditional sport on Staten Island and we were delighted to have
Eddy Rosenblum come to the schools to explain all about his sc. Al. Mr. Rosenblum

has more than 150 birds and he trains them to return to his coop in Rosebank from as far
away as Virginia. He brought some homing pigeons to school and each class got to write
a "secret message." We tied the messages to the birds and released them. When he got
home, Mr. Rosenblum read our messages and then he called the school and told us what
they said.

I made fly,. pante beLause it as the la\ n nte artist that
I saw in fulklui e. 'Mat is \shy. I made this pkture.

Safrrina Sassan
/;.11, P S
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INTRODUCTION

Staten Island is a culturally rich, unique and
fascinating part of New York City. To off-Islanders,
even those who pride themselves on being "City
buffs," it is probably the least known of the five
boroughs. But if Staten Island lacks the
skyscrapers of Manhattan, the population density
of Brooklyn, the hustle of the Bronx or the
orderliness of Queens, it makes up for it with a
distinct yet fragile culture all of its own. Staten
Island is changing rapidly. Since the completion of
the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in 1964,the
population has increased tremendously. New
Staten Islanders are often drawn from the other
boroughs, particularly from Brooklyn, but Staten
Island is often the first home for new Americans
from all corners of the world. The mixture of
extremely varied metropolitan cultures that typify0modern Staten Island is reflected in this collection
f folklore material by the students of Public

School 23 and the Staten Island Academy.
The Folk Artists in the Schools Project was in-

itiated by the Staten Island Council on the Arts
during the 1984-85 school year. The goal of the pro-
ject was to introduce State Island students to out-
standing traditional artists from various national,
ethnic, and occupational groups who practiced
their lore and craft on Staten Island. In other
words, the project sought to demonstrate that "art"
existed within the student's own community and
was not confined to annual field trips to Manhat-
tan. Additional goals of the project included:

enhancing the student's interest in and
knowledge of the traditions and histories of
their own community and family

broadening the student's understanding and
respect for traditions and customs of other
peoples and nations

highlighting and understanding the aes-
thetics practiced in everyday community life

increasing interpersonal communications
through interactions with folk artists

connecting formal in-class learning experi-
ences with less formal out-of-class instruction
by family members through emphasis on im-
portance and value of family traditions

Over the period of four moaths in early 1985, a
series of folk artists visited the classrooms of PS 23
and the Staten Island Academy. Artists were
selected based on their knowledge of a traditional
craft, their ability to work well in a classroom
situation and the quality of their work. Visiting
artists included a ferry boat captain, Norwegian
rosemaler, Ukrainian pysanky maker, Haitian
dancer, Italian marionetter, rope maker, oral
historian, Chinese calligrapher, Irish .musician
and Philippine cook. All the participating folk
artists lived and/or worked on Staten Island. Their
visits gave students a chance to meet, watch,
discuss, and try for themselves a wide variety of
traditional arts. The students' reactions to the
visiting artists, as well as their personal reflections
on the topics and ideas introduced I y the
participating folklorist, form the basis of this
booklet.

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the New
York Foundation for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Arts ( Folk Arts), and the NYC
Department of Cultural Affairs, whose funding
made this project possible. Thanks also to folklorist
Dr. Jens Lund, whose 1983 Survey of Staten Island
Folklife, made possible by a grant from the New
York State Council On the Arts, greatly aided
attempts to locate traditional Staten Island artists.
Finally, in addition to those whose names a , listed
above, I wish to thank parents of participating
students who often were asked to serve as
informants, and the teaching staff of' both
participating schools.
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Traditional Games
Students were encouraged to collect their own folklore. Here are
some of the traditional games played today on Staten Island.

Dah

Dah is a Chinese game that my grandmother taught
me. It is usually played around New Years. Everybody
puts 32 pennies in the center of the table. You play with
six dice. What you roll determines how many pennies
you win.

If you roll
1,2,3,4,5,6
2 sets of 3 of a kind
3 of a kind, 3's and 4's
4 of 4's
4 of a kind, not 4's
5 of 4's
5 of a kind, not 4's
two 4's, two 5's, two 6's
6 of a kind

then you win
16 cents
16 cents
24 cents
32 cents
4 cents
64 cents
34 cents
24 cents
all of the money left
Jessica Wang
3307, Mr. Charts, PS. 23

Scully

Directions: Scully is a game in which you have to place a colored bottle cap (see
picture) on a board with numbers from 1 to 13. Put a crayon over the cap and a
match over the crayon to make it melt into the cap for a design. When it dries
make a scully board with chalk and take the cap so you are ready to play. There
is a starting line in which you shoot the cap up to #1 with your fingers, then to #2,
3, etc. Once you get to 13, there are four skinnier boxes connected on all 4 sides of
the box. One is numbered 1 than 2, 3 and 4. You must shoot the cap into 13, then
1, 2,3,4, and back into 13. At that point you are a killer. Then, with your cap you
must shoot your opponent's cap 3 times in a row. Then he is dead and you are the
winner.

John Riccardi
4,314, Mrs. Manifold, P S 23

,a 6 -I
7E1

Ringaleveo

Ringalevio if you have about 10 people, split them in half. One half hides
and one half counts to 30. One of the people is the jail keeper, to capture someone
you tag them and say "Ringalevio 1,2,3, 1,2,3 1,2,3" and bring them to jail. To
escape you either fool the guard or have another member from your team tag you
without having him tagged.
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Jump Rope Sayings

When I jump rope I sing songs something like this:

Not Last Night But the Night Before/24 Hours Came
Knockin' At My Door!! Asked Them What They Wanted
and This Is What They Said,/"Lady, Lady Do the Split,'
Lady' Lady Show Your Slip-'Lady Lady Do the Kanga-
roo Lady Lady That's Enough For You.''

OR
One
Two On Time, Don't Be LaterMary Has a Date At a Quar-
ter Past Eight . . .

Jessica Dotte
4 -314, Mrs Manifold, P.S. 23

These are sayings my grandmother from England used
to say when she skipped jump rope.

I . I was in the kitchen, doing a bit of stitching:in come
the bogeyman and chased me out.
2. Rasberry, Gooseberr-y, Apple jam tart./Tell me the
name of your sweetheart.

Cynthia Carbone
4-1, Mrs. Farley, P.S. 23

A Foreign Game
Kabadi

In this Indian game there are 2 equal teams on each
side. The object of the game is to be fast and take deep
breaths. The chosen team picks a player. The player
runs to the other side and keeps saying "Kabadi." When
he tags his opponents, his opponents chase him back. If
he survives his team gets 1 point. If his opponent holds
him until he runs out of breath the other team gets a
point.

Asim Rehman
4-314, Mrs. Manifold , P.S . 23

Kick the Can if there are 7 people playing, and the
person who is it has found 5 people, than someone who
hasn't been found yet can kick the can and everyone is
free.

Kick the Can

Stephanie Livengood
4-314, Mrs Manifold, PS 23
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Customs and Holidays
When students wrote about their own family's folklore, they often
described traditions associated with holidays. Here are some of
their traditions.

Passover

Passover is a festival of freedom. My house receives a special cleaning. Everything sparkles
and shines.

There is a family ceremony called a seder which is held on-the first two nights of Passover.
We sit around a table and read from a book that tells the story of Passover. This book is called
the Haggadah. Everybody reads a part of this and the youngest child asks the four questions.

My father sits at the head of the table. He is the leader of the Seder. Near him is the matzoh
cloth containing three pockets for three whole matzohs. On the table near the leader there is
also a Seder Plate which is prepared in advance by my mother. On this plate Seder food sym-
bols are placed. We do not eat from this plate.
The Seder Plate
1. Bitter Herbs ( MororlhorseradishIt symbolizes the bitter times of the enslaved Israelites
by the Egyptians.
2. Vegetable (Karyeas). We dig a vegetable in salt water. It symbolizes the tears of the Jews.
3. Charoses a mixture of chopped apples, walnuts and cinaamon with a red wine. It symbolizes
the mortar the children of Israel were forced to make for the Egyptians.
4. Roasted Lamb Bone (Z'roa), it symbolizes God, who influenced the Pharoah to release the
children of Israel from bondage.
5. Egf (Baytzo), a hard-boiled egg that is roasted. It symbolizes mourning for the loss of the
temp e. Billy Lustgarten

3-307, Mr Crtaris,PS 23

On the Holiday of
Passover the 14th of
Nisan we eat Matzoh
because our ancestors
did not have enough
time to bake bread
when they were freed
from Egypt. This is
a picture of my family
and me having a Pass-
over Seder.

The plate with seven dishes:
1. Charoseth
2. egg (hard boiledl
3. shank bone
4. bitter herb
5. greens
6. horseradish
7. salt water

1 Alexis I W me
2 Alexandra 5' 2 sister
3 Father
4 David 17 brother
5 Dale 131/2 brother
6 Mother
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Customs and Holidays
How I Celebrate

I am going to tell you about EID (Eeed) which is a muslim holiday. It is celebrated after the
month of fasting, called Ramazan is over. On the 28th day of Rarnazan, all the muslims go out-
side at sundown and try to sight the new moon. If the new moon is not sighted, everybody goes
back inside and prepares for yet another day of fasting. If the moon is sighted, it means the
next day will be EID. Everybody happily prepares for Eid, i.e. last minute shopping is done;
things are put together and finally, everybody gathers in their friends' house for celebrating.
At that time, mothers decorate the girls' hands with henna in beautiful designs. Henna when
dried and washed off, leaves an orange color on the skin. You can see the girls walking with
their palms outstretched to help the henna dry.

The next morning is EID. All the muslims gather for prayers at the mosque. The Imam leads
the prayer. The men line up behind the Imam, the boys behind the men and the ladies and girls
in the back. After the prayers, the Imam gives a speech called KHUTBA, in which he explains
the importance of Eid. When the Khutba is over, everyone rises and embraces each other 3
times and says `Eid Mubarik' which means 'Happy Eid.'

After the prayers everyone goes home and exchanges gifts. Then everyone sits down to eat
`kheer,' a special dish made with milk and vermicelles. Afterwards, women dress up in very
colorful clothes called a shalwar-kurta. People then gather at their relatives and friends'
houses and celebrate by feasting and exchanging gifts.

Boy5 2.1

Wear

S AL VA R KURIA

Aszrn Rehrnan
4 -314, Mrs manifold, P S 23

et, Fremit-
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Addendum #4
FOLKPATTERNS (4.H/MS(J Museum) Project

FOLKPATTERNS is a project of the Michigan State University
Museum and the Michigan 4-11 Youth Programs. It was initiated in
1979 with a Youth Projects Grant from the National Endowment for
the Iftimanities, a federal agency. The basic plan of this innovative
project was to combine the professional subject-area expertise of the
folklorists at the MSU Museum with the educational delivery structure
offered by the 4-II Youth Program to design an alternative method for
youths who want to learn more about themselves, their families, and
their communities. Staff members of the MS1.7Museum worked closely
with 4-II staff, volunteers, and teens to develop a program that would
provide an opportunity for youths, either as individuals or in groups, to
explore in an organized way the various factors and influences that
have affected and continue to affect the objects, traditions, and orga-
nizations that exist in their communities. One of the founding
strengths of this plan rested on the fact that both the 4-11 Youth
Programs and the MSU Museum were part of a land-grant university
whose stated mission Was "research, teaching, and public service,"
particularly as it related to Michigan citizens. Thus the projeet's
emphasis on researching and presenting Michigan traditions fit
squarely in the overall institutional mission.

Since 1979, 4-II leaders and youth have initiated projects both
within and outside schools based on individual of coal al unity interests
and have Slanyclised the results of their work in schools, libraries,
museums, and fairs. Projects to date include: an oral history of the
county fair in Houghton Ilancock, Michigan:a Family Folklore
Collection Center at the 1983 4-II Exploratkm Days; the research for
and production of a number of c(ninty "Friendship Quilts"; a crafts
apprenticeship program at White Pine Village in Ludington; the estab-
lishment of the Muskeg()n County and Oceana ( tmty h)lk Festivals;
the production of a hmdways ( l )khook; and the planting of a
"Heritage Garden" at the Franken in uth Historical Museum. The
N1 ichiga 0 folklife extenskm specialist at the MSU Museum serves as
technical expert for the pn)ject in the same manner that co(perative
extenskm specialists in other research areas serve the state.

Through 61e development of training workshops and publications,
the NISI' Museum Folk Arts 1 )ivisk)11 staff has worked effectively with
I II state staff to provide both content information and examples of
model projects. Included in this section arc excerpts from several of
the publicathms that have been developed.

The F( )I,KPATTERNS pn)gra in in Michigan has since spawned the
establishment of other state or local 4-11 folklifein-education projects.
For instance, in North Dakota, a "Foodways" project was closely



modeled on the Michigan 4-11 materials. Ilowever, other states have
developed their own 4-11 program format for folklife-in-education. One
such significant project is the New York 4-1I "Ileritage and Ilorizons"
program. A series of projects and/or activities based on the history and
folklore of New York State, this program was developed and coordi-
nated by the Rural Sociology Extension arm of the New York
Cooperative Extension Service. Publications associated with this proj-
ect cover such topics as rural architecture and home crafts. More
information on this series can be obtained from the 411 Youth
Program Office, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

EXCERPTS:

a. Marsha Mac Dowell, "FOLKPATTERNS: A 4-11 Leader's Guide"
(4-11 1222), 1982.

b. Christine Tucker and Marsha Mae Dowell, "Family Folklore"(4-11
1330), 1985.

c. Marsha Mac Dowell, "Foodways" (4-11 1329), 1984.

d. .lane and Lee Taylor, "I leritage Gardening" (4-11 1279), 1984.

This material was developed and published hy the MSU Museum and
the 4-II Youth Programs, Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan
State University. Initial funding for this project was provided by a grant
from the National Endowment for the Ilumanities.
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Introduction
Before you and your members begin a FOLKPAT-

TERNS project, it would be a good idea to make sure
they are aware of what kinds of information
FOLKPATTERNS deals with. By participating in one
or two introductory activities, your members will
have an opportunity to see if they would be in-
terested in conducting a FOLKPATTERNS project.
Following are suggested warmup activities for
FOLKPATTERNS groups.

Introductory Activities
1. Have 5 to 10 people play the FOLKPATTERNS

card game. Print or type each of the following ques-
tions on the back of a 3-inch by 5-inch index card.
Place the completed cards face down in a pile in the
middle of a table. The first player picks a card and
chooses a second person to answer the question on
the card. After answering the question, the second
player selects a card to ask a third player. This con-
tinues until all the questions are answered.

This game has no right or wrong answers, and
there are no winners or losers. After some of the
answers are given, encourage group discussion.

Do you know any haunted places? Where are
they?
What kind of bread do you eat most often?
Did you ever believe that "beehive hairdos-
contained spider's nests?
Do you know someone who wears a copper
hracelet to ease arthritis? Do you think it

orks?
Do you have a particular way of folding clothes
or hanging them on the line?

When you were young, how did you keep quiet
during church?
On what occasions do you take family
photographs?
What foods do you associate with weddings?
What food do you eat when you are sick?
What food makes your mouth water? When do
you have this mouth-watering food?
Do you eat the cake or the icing first?
When you go visiting, do you look into your
host's linen closet?
Sing a lullaby.
Do you know any hand games used to entertain
a child? Demonstrate them.
Give the group a school cheer.
Did you ever wear a scapular?
What is your recipe for a pasty?
Who sits at the head of the table at a family
meal?
What games did you or do you play while
traveling in a car?
Do you have a nickname? If so. how did you get
it?
How did your parents meet?
What do you do for good luck?
What prank did you pull or was pulled on you
in school?
What do you say when someone sneezes? Why?
How do you get rid of a wart?
How do you know when it is going to rain?
Have you ever signed a yearbook or an
autograph buok? How did you sign?
Do you know any stories that make you afraid
to babysit?

2. View the film "Harmonize," a 20-minute, 16 mm
color film available through the Michigan
4-HYouth Programs office. The film shows how
five American families observe traditions and share
family histories. After viewing this film with club
members, ask the following questions:

What games do you play when traveling in a
car, bus, or subway?
Does your family have nonsense traditions or
events they celebrate?
What foods does your family, have at a holiday
dinner?
What songs do you sing in your house?

3. Sponsor a 1:amily Heirloom Day at a local
library, school, or museum. Have members bring in
objects from home and attach a tag to each item with
information on what the object is, who made it,
where it came from, what it was used for, who
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owned it, and where it is kept now. Invite family and
friends to see the display.

4. Sponsor an old-time photo day. Provide old
clothes and a few props, then take snapshots. Use
this project as a way for members to collect informa-
tion about their own dress, hairstyles, fashion
costumes, and occupational outfits.

5. Take your group to a folk festival in your area.
6. Have members invite new friends to attend a

club meeting. Have them fill out short-item cards as
as way of introducing each other. Refer to pages
19-21 for instructions on how to use cards.

7. Get a copy of the FOLKPATTERNS slide-tape, a
3-minute presentation that explains what FOLKPAT-
TERNS is. It can be used with a caramate to run con-
tinually and is good to use at a county meeting or
event.

8. Check out the FOLKPATTERNS activity trunk
from the Michigan 4-HYouth Programs office. The
trunk contains the FOLKPATTERNS game, sample
forms and short-item cards, and some sample hands-
on activities.

9. Plan and participate in HISTOP (History Sharing
Through Our Photographs). HISTOP, which was
created by Nancy Rosen, provides an intergenera-
tional sharing of history through family photographs
and attempts to teach both old and young people the
importance of photographs as historical documents.
HISTOP provides a way for youths and senior
citizens to share in activities such as creative writing
about history. taking "old-time- photos, producing
an exhibit of photos, and preserving family
photographs. For more information on the program.
write IIISTOP. 1910 Torquay, Royal Oak, MI 48073.

What is Folklore (Folklife)?

The study of folklore, also called folklife, is con-
cerned with the traditional behaviors and expres-
sions that are an integral part of any group of people.
Learned primarily through observation or imitation,
these traditions are passed from one generation to
the next. They can include both material culture and
oral traditions and are found wherever a group of
people share a set of experiences or beliefs.

Frequently people hold misconceptions about
folklore that misguide the inexperienced student or
presenter of folklore. Therefore, it is important to
renwmher the following:

1. Folklore is not necessarily old or old-fashioned.
Though old-time activities might he a key to
discovering folk culture, they are not always the best
means and certainly not the only means. New
customs and traditions can be found wherever a
group of people share a common background, work
setting, religious belief, education, etc. Singing "flap-

py Birthday,- crossing your finger, for good luck,
making pom-poms to decorate a newlywed's car,
pinstriping a customized van, and attending a
potluck dinner are contemporary traditions shared
by some people.

2. Folklore is found everywhere. All people have
traditions that they keep in their homes, schools,
work settings, countries, and community lives. Folk
traditions are found in urban and suburban settings,
as well as in rural locations. Decorating your garage
door or mailbox, playing street hockey, and telling
someone there are alligators in the sewers are ex-
amples of urban traditions, just as making
scarecrows and telling silo stories are examples of
rural folklore.

3. Folklore is found in everyone. Regardless of age.
sex, race. religion, nationality, or education,
everyone maintains folklore traditions. That means
that the leader, the youth participants, and their
neighbors all engage in some kind of folklork
behavior. Remember that even very young childmi
chant jump rope rhymes, have birthday celebrations,
a-.d tell babysitter jokes.
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Guidelines for a FOLKPATTERNS Project

Before you begin a FOLKPATTERNS project, you
will want to have some idea of what training is
necessary, how much time is involved, what
materials are needed. etc. The following information
should help you in your planning.

Age Level of Participants
Although FOLKPATTERNS is designed primarily

for older 4-H youths, many project ideas and skills
can be adapted for younger members.

"Off

1

t .11.

Leader Skills
FOLKPATTERNS requires resource leaders who

will lw able to handle teaching the special research
skills, who have studied the Leader's Guide, or who
are versed in a particular subject area of humanities.
Professional humanists could play a key role in plan-
ning. assisting. or evaluating a FOLKPATTERNS proj-
Il t. Such humanists are people who are engaged in
or are appropriately qualified be engaged in pro-
fessional activities in a humanities field as teachers,
si holars, researchers, writers, editors, producers, ar-
chivists, or curators. They may be engaged in ow! of
the following areas: philosophy, ethics, comparative
religion, history, folklore, art history, jurisprudence,
literature, archaeology, linguistics, or classical and
modern languages. Of course, a good leader can rely
ell local expel ts, and FOLKPATTERNS offers an ex-
cellent opportunity to invite those resource people to
volunteer in 4-H projects. Photographers, archivists,
humanities instructors in high schools or community

colleges, newspaper editors, historical society
members, and museum curators are some of the
humanities resource people who might be asked to
help develop and guide your project.

Remember that other 4-11 leaders or members of
other 4-H projects such as photography can be of
special value to a FOLKPATTERNS project. Training
sessions are held periodically for FOLKPATTERNS
project leaders, and your attendance at these ses-
sions should be part of your planning process. Since
popular publications sometimes make folklore col-
lecting seem quick and easy and because almost
everyone knows some folklore, there are some pit-
falls if you don't have the appropriate skills or
resources. Certain basic skills and understanding can
help prevent failures or setbacks.

Youth Involvement
FOLKPATTERNS projects can be carried out by

youths as individuals or in groups, but it is important
that members be allowed and encouraged to develop
their own projects. Make sure that your 4-H'ers have
a voice in any project plan or activity. Beware of
assigning tasks for them; that situation could easily
occur since folklore collecting can be as attractive to
adults as it is to youths. Do not let adult enthusiasm
overshadow the members' interests or plans.
Members should, however, be willing to devote the
t line necessary to complete at least a short-term proj-
ect. Some youths will volunteer for some activities
and not others. Leaders should be able to blend
ever,'one's talents into a total project. Youths will
also have a chance to meet new people from all
walks of life and age groups.

Time Requirement
Usually the best FOLKPATTERNS projects alle

those that occur over a long period of time, even
though they might be started or ended with a special
one-time event. Time spent on the project will be
divided between planning, training, carrying out the
project, and presenting and evaluating the work.
Groups or individuals can initiate a FOLKPAT-
'I'ERNS project anytime during the year, but some
projects might only be able to be carried out during
certain months (e.g., collecting photographs of
harvest figures in the fall or recording a family's holi-
(lay meal tradition).
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Facilities
While a regular meeting space would be beneficial

for members to discuss and share their projects,
FOLKPATTERNS projects will also take youths to a
variety of new locations. Fieldwork and research
will take them to libraries, museums, county records
offices, and archives, as well as to the places where
they will find informants. Perhaps you can even ar-
range to hold your FOLKPATTERNS meetings at a
local library or museum.

Equipment
The kinds and amount of equipment needed will,

of course, depend on the particular problem or proj-
ect that the members choose. However, it is likely
that the following materials will come in handy for
various activities:

1. Planning
FOLKPATTERNS newsletters, leader's guides,
activity booklets, and concept booklets. Con-
cept booklets are a series of leader's guides on
special folklore and local history topics.
Shelter, community life, health practices, food-
ways, family folklore, and games are a few of
the subjects of the guides that are being
developed by The Museum, Michigan State Uni-
versity. Contact your county Extension office
for more information about these guides.
Information on local humanities organizations
(consult your county Extension office for
references).

PLANNING RESOURCES

What planning resources do you have?

Concept booklets

FOLKPATTERNS newsletters

Information on local humanities
organizations (list below)

1

2

3

4

2. Collecting and organizing
--Camera and film

Tape recorder, tapes, and (it the recorder is an
open-reel model, not (:assette) splicing tapes
and scissors
Note pads and pencils

Tape measure
Questionnaires and short-item cards (models
are available from county Extension offices or
FOLKPATTERNS Office)
Archival materials (acid-free folders, negative
sleeves, file box)

4.
COLLECTING AND ORGANIZING

What collecting and organizing materials do you
have (or can you borrow)?

Camera (where located.

Film

Tape recorder (where located:

Tapes

Note pads and pencils

Tape measure

Questionnaires

Short-item cards

File box (where located: )

Photo negative sleeves

File folders

3. Reporting and evaluating
Access to photocopier or printing and dupli-
cating source
Audiovisual equipment
Display units
Mini-computer and FOLKLORE computer pro-
gram

REPORTING AND EVALUATING

What materials do you have available for repot ting
and evaluations?

Slide prolector (where located:

Display case (where located: ...........

E xhibit space (where located:

Photocopy machine (where located:

Computer (where located: ...

FOLKPATTERNS report form

Who could evaluate your prolect?

1

2

3

4
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C1FOLKLORE ITEM:

Where Collected Date

Informant's Name (Person Interviewed) Age
Address

Collector's Name (You) Age
*Address

*Tell Us More..rez)

Your space for more information on the informant's background
( ethnicity, religion, occupation, etc.) and the situation where
you collected the information.

Permission granted to deposit this card in the MSU Folklore Archives for educational use

Collector's Initials Informant's Initials

Send completed *FOLKPATTERNS
cards to:

Nun! 4. Short-item 'rd.

25 1
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The Museum
Michigan Sate University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824



ACTIVITY
IDEAS

At your next 4-11 club meeting. have the members try
filling (nit short-item cards. Follow these suggested
steps:
1. Have each member choose a partner.
2. Have Partner A ask Partner II to choose one ot the

following folklore topics:
--jump rope rhymes

foodways sayings
good luck beliefs
autograph allnim verses
knock-knock jokes
school team chants

--home remedies for colds or flu
-origin of nicknames of family nwmbers or

friends
3. Partner 13 should give an example (if the chosen

category while Partner A records the example on a
short-item card. Partner A should remember to do
the following:
a. Next to folklore item, write which of the above

categories Partner B has selected.
b. Record where and when the information is be-

ing recorded (e.g., at a 4-H meeting).
c. Write the informant's name (the name of the

person giving the information).
d. Record the informant's address. Don't forget zip

code and county!
e. Write his/her name and address under "Collec-

tor.-
4. On the back of the card, there is space for

members to record more information about the in-
formant's background and the situation where the
information was collected. In order to get this in-
formation members will probably have to ask
some more questions. Here are some sample ques-
tions:

Where did you learn that saying?
Who taught it to you or did you just hear it
somewhere?
How old were you when you first heard it or
when you used it?
What nationality are you? Where were you
bor.
tiow old are you?

5. When Partner A has completed the card, it's time
for Partner B to ask for information. He/she
becomes the collector while Partner A becomes
the informant.

6. When everyone has finished completing a card,
have the members read the results. They will be
surprised at the variety of answers and at what
they will learn about folklore and each other.

Have 4-H members collect school cheers by inter-
viewing adults who were cheerleaders or athletes,
teachers who remember cheers, or students who are
currently cheerleaders. Record the cheers, when they
were used, and where they were used on short-iteni
cards.

Tell members to write down .10 proverbs they hear in
everyday usage. At the next meeting nwmbers can
tell each other what they heard and discuss how
many of the proverbs they know. The common prov-
erbs can be arranged by type, informant, or social
group, and distributed in a small pamphlet with a ti-
tle like "Folk Proverbs and Sayings from Ingham
County Collected by 44fers.- Include on the cards
the meanings people attach to the proverbs and in-
formation on the collection and the informants. This
activity could lead to other areas of investigation in
wig Hmmunity.
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FOLKPATTERNS Fieldwork Data Sheet

I. This information is about you, the collector.
Name of collector Number

Permanent address Date

Tape number

Where the interview took place Phone

II. This information is about the person you interview.
Name of informant

Address Phone

Others present at interview lname and address)

Has this informant been interviewed by a FOLKPATTERNS interviewer before?

(If no, complete all the following sections; if yes, skip to section III.)

Informant's birthdate and place of birth

Informant's parents names

Parents' nationality or ethnic origin

When and how did family immigrate to the U.S.?

Languages spoken other than English

Names and ages of informant's sisters, brothers, and children _-

Education, training, apprenticeship

Occupations (types of jobs held and when)

Religious affiliation and activities

Community activities_

Special hobbies or interests

Important events during life

HI. This is about the actual interview.
Subjects covered in the interview

How, when, where, and from whom (lid informant learn this information?

Are there anv photographs available of the informant? Where are they located?

Ilas the informant ever been featured in a newspaper or other publication? so, where and when?

Did the informant recommend anyone else to interview 'names and ,eldressesy

Anv additional information

IV. Has the informant signed the release form?

)ffkVtklcbrf:MlchrfdiVtt.W;:VrttlCbral%1'cbffWWWw
Figure 6. Sample uestionnaire.
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Observation and Documentary
Tools

Because the folklorist wants to document tradi-
tions as thoroughly as possible, he/she preserves the
sights, sounds, smells, and feelings of a tradition by
utilizing modern electronic tools to augment his/her
own senses. The tape recorder, camera, and note pad
are the basic components of a documentary tool kit.
Yet the researcher should be sensitive to the ap-
propriateness of these tools to each situation he/she
encounters when collecting and to each informant
from whom he/she collects.

Tape recorder
By being able to refer to recordings, the researcher

can have the accuracy the task of documentation
demands. Thus, the tape recorder in an interview
situation becomes an aid to memory and hearing.
Nonetheless, the interviewer should not impose the
tape recorder on an informant. Permission to use the
tape recorder should be requested if the interviewer
thinks it's appropriate. If necessary, he/she should
explain the reason for using the recorder: "So I can
recall what we talked about," "So I can have an ex-
ample of your singing to play for others," or "So we

can have a record of your stories told in your voice."
The tape recorder does not, however, replace the
note pad. An interviewer should take notes on any
situation which he/she records to accompany the
documentation. Often there are "asides" made that
an interviewer can note and that the machine cannot
capture.

Before your members actually begin asking ques-
tions, it is a gGid idea for them to state the date, their
name, where they are, and whom they are interview-
ing. In that way they have a recorded reference to the
tape, as well as a written one. They should also try to
avoid having the informant perform for the tape
recorder; the task is to make the informant feel as
natural as possible and to talk comfortably. If the
recorded session ends before the tape itself ends, the
interviewer should indicate this in the recording so
that people listening to the tape later will not have to
listen to long passages of silence for fear they've
missed something.

Your members should choose high quality
machines and the highest quality tape. Modern
cassette recorders provide portability and ease of
handling, although the sound quality is generally not
as good as reel-to-reel recorders. As a rule of thumb,
cassettes should be used for preliminary interviews,
and reel-to-reel recorders should be used for musical
performances or narration that may be presented at
a later time. External microphones of good quality
should be used. Built-in microphones in modern
recorders are not of good quality and fail to pinpoint
the source of the recording. Make sure members are
familiar with all operations of the tape recorder and
encourage them to check the recorder before they go
to an interview. Sometimes they may even want to
recheck the machine at the interview. They should
provide plenty of tape and extra batteries. Extended
play tapes should be avoided because they stretch
and do not last.

The tape recorder is also valuable for presenta-
tiong. Slides can be synchronized with tape recor-
dings to produce an audiovisual show on a project.
Members could also prepare an audio program for
radio or club and class presentations of songs or
stories. They can also use examples on tape to spark
an informant's memory of traditions. Members
should remember that the guiding principle of the
tape recorder in the field is to respect the informant's
wishes and to make sure the tape recorder is ap-
propriate and helpful to the situation.
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Camera
Although it is not necessary, a camera is a useful

piece of equipment which can provide a visual
record of an object, event, and/or interview. It can
also be used to copy any documentary records that
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Suggestions for Further Reading

Books
The following books give general overviews of

folklore and folklife study or they offer instructive
descriptions of Michigan folklife. Consult these
works to help guide and inform your project
members. The books can be obtained from most
large libraries and bookstores (or direct from the
publisher where indicated). You and your 4-H'ers
might ask your local library to order some of these.

Brunvand, lan Harold. The Study of American Folk-
lore: An Introduction. 2d ed. New York: W. W.
Norton, 1978.
Since the first bditior of this hook was printed in 1968, it
has been a basic textbook in introductory college folklore
classes. The central concern is defining and describing the
genres and texts of folklore. The book contains five basic
sections: Introduction, Oral Folklore, Customary Folklore,
Material Folk Traditions, and Appendices (Sample Studies
of Folklore!. Each chapter has bibliographic suggestions for
further reading and research. 460 pp., Index.

Folklore: A Study and Research
Guide. New York: St. Martin's Press, 1976.
This short book is a companion to Brunvand's college text-
book. It offers guidelines for writing a research paper on
folklore and for identifying major bibliographic sources tor
folklore study. It includes a useful glossary of basic terms
in folklore study. 144 pp., Index of Authors, Glossary.

, ed. Readings in American Folklore.
New York: W. W. Norton, 1979.
This anthology of representative studies of American
folklore and folklife is aimed at the undergraduate. The ar-
ticles fall under four main headings: Collections of
American Folk Materials, Folklore in Context, Analysis
and Interpretation of American Folklore, and Some
Theoretical Perspectives in American Folklore. Of interest
to people in Michigan are Ai li K. Johnson's essay. "Lore of
the Finnish-American Sauna,- and Richard M. Dorson's ar-
ticle. "Folklore at a Milwaukee Wedding." Both contain
Mt( higan material. Brunyand introduces each artii le with
prefatory comments and bibliographic suggestions. 4titi pp.

'.;offin. Tristram Potter. ed. Oar Living Traditions:
An Introduction to American Folklore. New York:
Basic Books, 1968.
This volume of 25 general topics on the study of folklore
ss as originally intended to explain Amen . tolklore to
other countries. Out in its present form, it is also a useful in.
troduction for Amercians to folklore study in Ammo a
Notahle contributions include "A Definition lit Folklcie,-
'W'ays ot ',untying Folklore," -Legends and Fall
-.1'he Folk Cdtnes if Children.- -Folk Speei ii ind -Labia

oi 1... .4111 pp . Index

Cumming, John. A Guide for the Writing of Local
History. Lansing, Mich.: Michigan History Division,
1974.
This booklet provides an introduction to researching,
writing, and publishing local histories in Michigan.
Numerous examples of research tools, writing formats, and
publishing hints are given. 54 pp.. Index.

Degh, Linda, ed. Indiana Folklore: A Reader. Bloom-
ington: Indiana University Press, 1980.
This book is a good example of descriptive folklore studies
in one state. This collection is especially versed in modern
legends and beliefs, but it also includes sections on "Old
Crafts and Skills," "Place Names and Oral History," and
"Folk Medicine and Magic." A Bibliography of Indiana
Folklore is appended to the book. 311 pp.. Index.

Dewhurst, C. Kurt, and MacDowell, Marsha. Cast in
Clay: The Folk Pottery of Grand Ledge, Michigan.
East Lansing: Michigan State University, The
Museum, 1980. (Order direct from publisher for
$5.)
This publication is an example of a material folk culture
project at the community level. Dewhurst and MacDowell
explored the role of a pottery in a south-central Michigan
town. They discuss the history of the pottery and the
creativity displayed in the folk creations made by the
workers. 73 pp.. Bibliography.

Downriver and Thumb Area
Michigan Waterfowling: The Folk Arts of Nate
Quillen and Otto Misch. East Lansing: Michigan
State University Folk Culture Series, The Museum,
1981, (Order direct from the publisher for $3,50.)
This material is an example of research into folk arts
associated with Michigan hunting traditions. Through the
oral biographies of two boat builders-decoy makers, por-
traits of life in the waterfowling regions are presented 14

Rainbows in the Sky: The Folk Art
of Michil,an in the Twentieth Century. East Lans-
ing: The Museum, Michigan State University,
1978. (Order direct from publisher for $6.)
This book is a good example of a collection of material folk
culture in Michigan worked into a public exhibit. The
catalog, which is arranged by artist, documents the lives of
several folk artists and their creations. Included in OW
i.abilog are an introduction to folk art study and a
hibliography 128 pp.
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Dorson, Richard M. Bloodstoppers and Bearwalkers:
Folk Traditions of the Upper Peninsula. Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1952.
This book, by one of America's premier folklorists. is a col-
lection of tales from Michigan's lIpper Peninsula. Included
in the book are occupational stories of lumberjacks,
miners, and lakesmen; the ethnic tales of Finns, French,
Canadians, and Indians; and regional folklore of Upper
Peninsula residents. Dorson includes notes on the tales and
an index of informants, place names. and !ale types. 305
PP,

American Folklore and the Histor-
ian. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1971.
It vou are especially interested in the relation of tolk lore to
history, Dorson includes some of his renowned essays ou
"Oral Tradition and Written History.- "Local Ilistorv and
Folklore.' "Defining the American Folk Legend." "Folklore
Research Opportunities in American Cultural History.-
and "Folklore in Relatkel to American studies," He ,dso
has sections on "Folklore in American Literature- and
"Fakelore." 231 pp.. Index.

ed. Folklore and Folklife: An Intro-
duction. Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1972.
This book is 1 basic text for surveying the genres and
methmls tot folklife and tolklore study The genres tall
under the categories of oral folklore, social folk custom,
material culture, and folk arts. Covered under methods are
I ieldwork. archiving, the use of printed sources, nniseum
work in folk lite, and folk atlas mapping. Dorson introduces
the book with a survey of the major concepts currently ir-
culating in folklore and folklite studs. 561 pp., Index. Con-
trihutors.

Americon Negro Folk tales. Green-
wich, Conn.: Fawcett Publications, 1967.
This inexpensive paperback includes tales from Calvin,
Benton Harhor, Covert, Idlewild, Inkster, and Mecosta ut

Dorson gives transcripts of the tales with annota-
tions. An introduction describes the locales in which he (col-
lected and the inoople from whom he collected. .378 pp..
Iiihhographs , Index of Motifs. Index ot Tale Types.

American Folklore, 2d rev. ed. Chi-
t:ago: University of Chicago Press, 1977.
This hook, which was originally published in 145q. is a
lassic work on American folklore. Dorson has a dioi idedlv

historit al hent aril fiulkliiri study. His sections include.
Colonial Folklore, Native Folk Humor. Regional Folk
Cultures, Immigrant Folklore, The Negro. Folk Heroes, and
Modern Folklore. Appended to the hook are Important
Hates in American Folklore. Bibliographii Notes to his
( hapters. of Motif s and I ale Fyne...old oin Index
3.16 pp.

Evans, George Ewart. Ask the Fellows Who Cut the
/hit', London: Faber and Faber, 1961.
Although this book des( ribes English rural life, it suggests
the value of oral history and hdklife to a «die( him and
terpretation of people's traditional wavs of living. The se(
lions, who h are arranged lov intormond. t (over ti11111

OS sheep shearing. bacon and ham ot mg, taking the
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harvest, fairs and occasions, school, and old words and
sayings. 262 pp.. Appendix. List of Sources. Index,

Family Folklore Program of the Festival of American
Folklife. Family Folklore. Washington, D.C.:
Smithsonian Institution, 1976. (Order direct from
publisher for $3.)
This collection of narratives compiled by the Family
Folklore Program can serve as a guide to possible areas for
investigation by 4-H'ers. Included are suggestions for inter-
viewing your own f amily and a list of publications for fur-ther.reading. 94 pp.

Georges, Robert A., and Jones, Michael Owen. People
Studying People. Berkeley and Los Angeles:
University of California Press. 1980.
For those leaders directing and undertaking t ieldwork in
FOLKPATTERNS. this book provides perspectives on the
problems and procedures of fieldwork. By 1 ocusing on the
experiences of anthropologists. folklorists, and sociologists,
Otoorges and Jones provide rich insights into the nature of
people ss ui study other people. 176 pp.. Index, Notes.

Glassie, Henry, Pattern in the Material Folk Culture
of the Eastern United States. Philadelphia: Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Press, 1968.
Examining the physical aspects ot folklifematerial
culture-- is an essential part ot understanding the
American experience. Glassie aptly demonstrates how ar-
tifacts can be used as evidence for the diffusion of ideas in
Anwrica. He also uses variation in folk artif acts iespecially
architecture) as an index to the formation of American
regions. Appended to the book is an excellent bibliography.
316 pp., index.

Goldstein, Kenneth S. A Guide .for Field Workers in
Folklore. Hatboro, Penn., Folklore Associates,
1964. Reprinted by Gale Research Company, Book
Tower, Detroit, 1974.
This hook is (MC ot the hatill texts familiar to all folklorists.
It covers the problems and procedures of fieldwork
1 hiding formulating the problem statement, iodising
pref kohl preparations, estahlishing rapport, iind ohserva-
tom and interview collet ting methods. It also dist wises the
motivation and remuneration ot informants. The prehe
was written hv Donnish Henderson. 199 pp., Bibliography.
Index

I land, Wayland II., ed. Popular Helials and Supersti-
tions frmn North Carolino. The Frank C. Brown
Collection of North Carolina Folklore. vols. 7 and
ft, Durham, N.C.: Duke lIniversity Press, 1964.
hen though the 8.50,4 helipts in this tullettion PX
I cool North Carolina, the editor puts them in a noi
tional (context by means of his lull iinnotations l'he
lassito atom system used here and ekes% here le g.. in the

keit i olio tow listed on the next page' has bpi omit
standard Vol 7, 664 pp.. \'id 6,1)77 pp.. Index
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Appendix A
Glossary

Archive

Context

Craftsperson

Documentation

Ethnic group

Fieldwork

Folk life

Folklore

Folklorist

Function

Genres

Informant

Interview

Material culture

Oral traditions

Tradition-bearer

Traditions

Transcription

Any depository for collected folklore that is arranged by types, in-
formants, regions, and collectors.

The physical and social surroundings in which an item of folklore
is presented or collected.

A person who practices a skilled trade or profession and who
generally learned through an apprentice system or through observ-
ing an example.

The recording of oral or visual skills, places, people, or things.

A group which defines itself or is defined by others as sharing basic
cultural and social traits.
The process of collecting information for the purpose of preserving
knowledge.

The total traditional aspects of a culture including material and
customary traditions.

Though usually the same as folklife, it sometimes refers only to the
spoken and written lore.

One who collects folklore.

The role which an item of folklore performs in society or in the life
of a certain individual.
Categories of folklore which can be distinguished from each other
by standards of form, content, style, and function.

A person who provides information on the topic being researched
or documented.

A structured conversation which seeks facts or information.

The tangible creations or customs of people including foodways,
arts, costume, etc.
Customs or beliefs which have not [men written down but which
have been passed from one person to another by word of mouth.

A person who knows traditional information or skills.

Tlw passing of knowledge, customs, beliefs, or practices from one
generation to the next.

Writing Or nothting taped folklore information.
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Appendix B
Subject Index

The following subject headings and subheadings
can be used in indexing materials collected through
FOLKPATTERNS projects. These subject listing have
been compiled from the subject listing used by the
Florida Folk life Center; The Folklore Archives of The
Museum. Michigan State University; and the Mich-

Afro American
Belief
Custom
Slave Narrative

Ag Expo Days
Agriculture

Crops
Farms
Livestock
Machinery and Tools
Methods

Alcoholic Beverages
Allegorical Painting
Amish
Animal Husbandry

Dairying
Domesticated Animals
Poultry Raising

Animals
Cats
Cows
Dugs
Goats
Horses
Pets

Sheep
Architecture

Barns and Outbuildings
Bridges
Houses
Mills
Nun-Farm Buildings

Art
Auctioneering
Auctioneers
,Automohiles
Autograph Verses
Baskets
Basketmakers
Basketmaking
Beekeeping
Be het.;

Animals. Animal Husbandrs,
Birth, infancy, and Childhood

(NOTE: in( hides pregnam 1(1
Cosmic Phenomena: Times, Num-

bers, and SceitiOns
Death and Funeral
Economic, Social Relationships
Fishing and Hunting
Hume, Domesti( Pursuits

igan 4-HYouth Programs project areas. As you and
your members collect and index your m ..,erials you
may find that new subject headings or subheadings
are needed. Whatever subject headings or
subheadings you choose, remember to use them con-
sistently.

Human Body, Folk Medicine
Love, Courtship, and Marriage
Miscellaneous
Plants. Plant Husbandry
Superstitions
Travel, Communication
Weather
Witchcraft, Ghosts, and Magical

Practices
(NOTE: includes astrology. voo-
doo, palmistry, water dowsingl

Bibliography
Birdhouses
Birds
Blacksmiths
Boatbuilders
Boatbuilding
Boats
Boxes
Broommakers
Bromnmaking
Brooms
Butchering
Calligraphers
Calligraphy
Camp Meetings and Revivals
Campus Lore
Canadian-Ail 'Writ all
Candlemakers
Candlemaking
CandVillakers
Candyinaking
Canes
Carpentry
Carvers
Carving
Caves
Cedar Fan C(irvers
Ce(dar Fan (:arving
Chain Letters
Chainsaw Carvers
Chalk Talks
Children's Lore

Counting-out Rhymes
(lames
lump-rope R his Invs
Song Parodies
thing

Clowns
Collections
Communication

258

Community Life
Characters
Events
Festivals
Stories

Computer Folklore
Cooperative Extension Service
Coppersmiths
Counter-culture Folklore

!NOTE: includes drugsl
County Fairs
Coverlet Weavers
Coverlets
Cow:boys
Crimes
Criminals
Crocheting
Customs

Calendar
Courtship arid Ntarriage
Dance
Dress
Food
Funeral
Occupational

Itances
Decoy Carvers
Decoys
Dialects
Dinosaurs
Disasters

Accidents
Epidemics
Fires
Plumb:
PUB

Shipwrecks
Snowstorms
Tumidly:

Doctors
Dollmakers
Dolls
Dravyings
Dressmakers
Dressmaking

h-Anneru an
Dyeing
Edw Minn

,ountry Si Mulls
School Activities
Teachers
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bitroduettort
Examples of Family Folklore Include ...

... how you got your name.

... the way you all chuckle over certain family photos.

. . what you'll do at the birthday party tomoriow.

... how you say good night to each other at bedtime.

... the vampire face your cousin makes with the flashlight in the dark.

... all the places you have lived.

. .. those boxes of old papers, toys, baby things, and junk stored way up in the closet.

... the way your dad barbecues ribs.

... the stories your mom tells about Great-uncle Rodolfo.

FAMILY FOLKLORE IS
the way your family captureE its experiences

and keeps its past alive.

Who Is in Your Family?
Your family includes:
Your immediate family--parents, brothers and sisters, step-parents, and step-, half-, and
adopted brothers and sisters.
Your larger familyaunts and uncles, cousins, grandparents, nieces and nephews, and other

relatives.

Others may he part of your family too. Don't overlook:
The friend of the family you call "Uncle Henry," even though he's not really your uncle.

Your babysitter and the people in that home.
The people you live with.
The friends and neighbors who join you for holidays and vacations.
An exchange student.
Anyone at all who feels like family to you.

Keep this definition of family in mind throughout your adventures in family folklore.

Family Folklore Goals
The goals of a 4-H FOLKPATTERNS family folklore project are to develop:
Knowledge about what family folklore is and why it is important.
Understanding and interest in the diverse ways in which families preserve the past.
Understanding of yourself, your family, and your family folklore.
Interest and skills in collecting and preserving family folklore.
I\ >sitive attitudes toward the process of creating and collecting family folklore as something

essential, meaningful, and enjoyable.
Appreciation for the uniqueness of families and family heritage.
A sense of the human life cycle and how family members experience it.



Family Folklore Is Different from Genealogy
Genealogy usually refers to preparing a family tree or knowing the name of your ancestors and

the dates during which they lived. Family folklore goes beyond this by looking at the stories and
traditions of both new and old family members. Genealogy knowledge is useful for understand-
ing who your family members are and for appreciating those family stories and traditions.

For example, a document proving that Martin's Great-great-grandma Esther settled in
Michigan in 1890 is indeed interesting. But to a family folklorist, the story Martin's family tells
of Grandma Esther's pies would he far more interesting:

Grandma Esther cut a design she called "flying geese" into the crust of each pie
she made. You see, geese meant something wild and wonderful to her. She loved
the sound of geese honking and would run outdoors to catch a glimpse of them
in flight.

This family tradition lives on today. The pie makers in Martin's family decorate their pie
crusts too, and they especially savor the sight ;Ind sounds of geese in flight, just like their Esther
did so long ago.

Family folklore means looking beyond facts and dates to the effects family stories and tradi-
tions have on people today.

Seven Convincing Reasons for Exploring Family Folklore
1. It's fun.

2. It's all around you. Family folklore is heing created and passed down right this minute
wherever families live on earth.

4;01.
.**41, t.

.-.0111L N

41.4
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Family Folklore Card Game
PURPOSE:
YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:
HOW TO DO IT:

To learn what family folklore is

2 to 10 players

32 index cards (3- by 5-inch) or small pieces of paper
Pen, pencil, or typewriter

20-60 minutes

Print or type each of the following questions on the cards.
Place the completed cards face down in a pile in the middle of
a table. The first player picks a card and chooses a second
player to answer the question on the card. After answering
the question, the second player picks ;) card to ask a third
player. This continues until all the questions have been
answered. This game has no right or wrong answers, and there
are no winners or losers. After some of the answers are given,
let others share their answers to the same question. By sharing
answers to questions, the players will see that there are many
similarities in the ways in which other families traditionally
behave.

Questions
What music, songs, or musical in-
struments does your family enjoy?
How did your parents m,...et and get mar-
ried!
Do you own anything that is not worth
much money, yet it is a prized possession
You plan to keep "forever"?
Think of a holiday and the foods your
family prepares for it. What one food
would your family be ;Ure to indlIde ii

t he t. elebr anon!
ls th e anything that has been passed
down through the generations in your
family! Tell its story. (This could be an
obiett or a tradition.)
Did you have any beliefs or fears when
you were very young that you no longer
believe or feat?
Dest.ribe your favorite t.imily
photograph.
(:an you Midi the funmest mistake or
worst ;I ident that has happ:ned in
vl,ur kin. hen.'

Where do you keep your personal
treasures?
How did your family celebrate a recent
holiday or special occasion
Describe a favorite costume or dress-up
outfit you have worn.
Have you ever bought or collected a
souvenir!
Is there an activity your family does each
Year in the spring, summer, fall, or
winter?
What do you do to get well when you
have a cold!
What spekial privileges does the birthday
person in your family have on his or I cr
birthday!

there a food Y.,ur tarrlik prepares that
others consider mouthwatering!
(:an You think of a prilitikal joke or
prank that you have pulled or that ha,
hem pulled on you?
What does Your family do for tun on the
weekend.' On a long ride!

4-1 1 FOLKPATVERNS Cooperative Extension Servi:e Mik.higan State I.. 'niversity
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What did you do with your baby teeth
when they came out?
Do you know the story of your name or
nickname?
Have you heen to a family reunion, wed-
ding, or anniversary party? How did you
celebrate?
Has your family saved any of your hahy
things such as toys, clothes, or identifica-
tion bracelets?
Can you tell any of the stories you've
heard your family tell again and again?
Does anyone in your family make faces
or use gestures when they talk or at
other times?
What is your favorite holiday and how
does your family celebrate it?

Can you name all the places you have
lived since you were born?
What do you remember about bedtime
when you were very young?
Were there any rules in your home that
you couldn't break?
How did your grandparents earn a
living?
Has your family had any unusual good
or had luck?
Tell about a "first" for youyour first
time to sleep over with a friend, first pet,
first travel alone, first food you learned
to cook, etc.
Is there an evil or strange chara.ter in
your family? Who is it and why?

WHAT ELSE? Can you add more questions to this list? Try playing this game
at a family event.
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Family Folklore Checklist
PURPOSE:
YOU'LL NEED:

TIM E:

HOW TO DO IT:

Family photographs

Family recipes

Singing or music

Holiday celebrations

Crafts

Scrapbook

Firmly stories

(;ames

Family Bible

Needlework

Quilts

Letters

Family reunions

Ok upuu

Family traditions

hool memento.

Other:

To identify some of the ways your family keeps its past alive

Pen or pencil

10-15 minutes

This checklist includes many different ways families preserve
the past. Each family uses some of these ways more than
others, so some items on the checklist may not be as familiar
to you as others. First read completely through the checklist.
Then put a check next to the things your family does to
preserve its past. If your family has other ways, write them in
the space below.

Family Folklore Checklist

E Keepsakes

L.] Pets

Family expressions

Family jokes

Childhood belongings

Meal time traditions

Gardening

.; Souvenirs

Home furnishings

Dancing

Tape recordings

Nxik making

Poetry

Greeting t. ard,

Clothing

, S4.1rIething piissed down from
aniither generation

4-H FOLKPATTERNS Cooperative Extension Service Michigan State University
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Story Starters Stories about Myself
PURPOSE: To record family stories about yourself

YOU'LL NEED: Writing paper

Pen or pencil

Tape recorder and blank tapes (optional)

A partner

TIME: Varies

HOW TO DO IT: 1. Read through the five sections:
My Life s a Baby
N.1. Lite as a Little One
My Life as a Student
My Life as a Young Person
My Life as I Enter Adulthood

2. Choose one or more story starters.

3. You have three options:
Option #1: Tell the stories of your choice to someone. Then
switch roles. Give your partner a chance to tell his or her
stories while you listen.

Option #2: Write down the stories of your choice.
Remember, things that are written down can he read and
reread. They are easy to share and they last, so it's worth the
effort. Be the author of The Stories of MN Life!

Option #3: Tape record the stories of your choice. To learn
how to tape an interview, refer to pages 25-26 of 4-H 1222, 4-H
FOL KPA TTER NS Leader's Guide.

4. Hint: your family can help you with this activity. Stories
about you as a baby or as a little one may be news to you!

MY LIFE AS A liABY

Where 1 wa,: ity, hospital, L'ft. The kind of baby I was

What [liked to do

(jetting my mother and me to the My first words

hospital (before I was born) N1v favorite toys or games

4-H FOLKPATTERNS Cooperati Ext;:nsion Service Michigan State University
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Accompanying Activity
Sheets:
fltdden Stones In Your Farad.

Photographs
Vitstors, t s. Rand,.

\ 1) sten,

Photographom; Fauna.
ItaLlitoutts

FAnüt PhotogrAphy
Have You ever ...

... said "cheese" as someone took your picture?
felt a million miles away while looking at photographs of your great-grandparents!
dragged out the photo album or boxes of photos to amuse yourself?

... wished you knew more about the people in the older photographs?

... posed in front of some famous landmark?
. done something silly while you were being photographed?

F YOUR ANSWER to any of these is "yes," then you are part of a great American
traditionfamily photography. Family photography is a very popular way that

.4 families use to preserve the past. A celebration just isn't complete until the camera
:0 clicks away and everyone present has been frozen on film. Leafing through the

armly photo album or pouring over a box of jumbled photos has become an en-
joyable family tradition for countless families,

"We have a picture a lot like that one"
It's interesting to think about which parts of the past families choose to capture and preserve

through photography. Shots of everyday routines like walking to school, cooking dinner, or
stopping at the gas station are hard to find. Obviously, people spend much more of their lives
doing these things than celebrating birthdays. But what they usually photograph is themselves
looking their Sunday hest on special days, doing things they're used to seeing people do in

photographs!
As you study your own family photos, think about both what you see and what you don't see.

What kinds of days were special enough for picture-taking in your family?

Family Photography Fun
Following are some activity ideas for family photography fans. Use these in addition to the ac-

tivity sheets included in this packet.

1. Years Ago on This DayPrepare for an upcoming holiday or family celebration by
!wring photos taken on that same occasion in previous years. When the big day comes, spend

time with your family looking at the collection of photos. Discuss how things have changed for

yk our family and how your celebrations have changed. You might want to recreate an earlier
photo by posing the same way, just for fun.

2. A Picture Is Worth Some WordsIt's the year 2045. Imagine that your great-
grandchildren are looking at your family photos, wondering about the people and the stories
behind them. Why not do your descendents a favor and write down or tape record what you
know about a few of your favorite photos! Include not only names and dates, hut details of what
tlw day was like. This should be simple for photographs of your lifetime. But don't stop

there
3. Detective DutySort your family photos into three groups: laoeled, not labeled, md

mystery photos (those you know little or nothing about). With your family's hclp, label the
unlabeled photographs by writing lightly on the backs in pencil in the space where the margin is

lo1/4 med. Label slides by writing on the paper frame that holds the slide.
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Maybe you'll be lucky enough nor to have any mystery photos. In that case, give a pat on the
back to your relatives who have kept the collection in such good order. If you do have a stack of
mystery photos, you have a challenge ahead! Choose a few to make copies ofon a photocopy
machine. On a separate sheet, write down anything your family knows about the photo, plus
any questions you have about it. Distribute the mystery photo along with your notes and ques-
tions to as many family members as possible. Do this in person or through the mail. Consider
other friends and neighbors of the family who might have dues. Cross your fingers, share the
results, and keep at it, Sherlock!

4. Get Clicking and Learn about PhotographyLearn photography using the 4-H
photography series booklets (4-H 1204 through 4-H 1211). 'These bulletins cover the basics of
photography and more, from exploring your camera to making a movie.

Participate in other activities to sharpen your photography skills. Practice photographing peo-
ple, places, and events. Learn to use a copy stand to make copies of photographs. Find a resource
person in your community to teach you about the types of old photographs and their preserva-
tion and restoration. Tour a darkroom or photo processing laboratory. Refer to 4-H 1222, 4-H
FOLKPATTERNS Leader's Guide, to learn about labeling and organizing all types of
photographs.

5. Participate in a 441 FOLKPATTERNS Photo Opportunity. For more informa-
tion, contact your county Cooperative Extension Service office.

6. Participate in the H1STOP ProgramHISTOP stands for History Sharing Through
Our Photographs. This program teaches the importance of photographs as historical
documents. It is a way for young people and senior citizens to share in a variety of activities such
as creative writing about history, making an exhibit of photos, and preserving family photos.
For more information, write: H1STOP, 1910 Torquay, Royal Oak, Michigan 48073.
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Accompanying Activity
Sheets:
Keepsakes Profile
Personal Treasure Keepsake

Exhibit
Fama Treasure Hunt and

Keepsake Notebook
A Place f. or Eter:Ntlung and

Et erthmg in fts Place

ramiV Veepsakes'
r"- "'" 7 F PEOPLE weren't sentimental, or proud of their families, or dedicated to preserv-

.: ing the past, there would be absolutely no:
'. Keepsakes: anything people keep or give to someone else to keep

Heirlooms: any family possession passed down from generation to generation

Souvenirs: something kept or given for remembrance
Personal treasures: anything liked too much to give or throw away

Can you imagine life without your junk drawer, your great-grandma's locket watch, your
Mackinac Island T-shirt, or the tiny flag your pen pal sent? Don't worry about it. If you are at-

tached to your treasures, you're like people everywhere who preserve the past through their

possessions.

t.

The Nature of Family Keepsakes
Some typical things families save besides photographs are possessions of family members who

have passed away, documents and papers, and functional things like tools and household furn-
ishings. Other keepsakes are not so typical, like a vial of soil from an ancestral homesite.

Occasionally these treasures have historical value, like a diary kept by a relative who was a
lumberjack during Michigan's white pine era. Some heirlooms are antiques and are worth

money in addition to their sentimental value. (This isn't why they are called heirlooms. An

heirloom is any family possession passed down from generation to generation.) Family work and

crafts traditions are evident in items such as recipe books used in a family bakery and in

needlework pictures.
Objects can bring a flood of memories. Having Mother's ring holder on the kitchen sink win-

dowsill takes its owner hack in time to where it used to sit in her childhood home. Family stories

and values are taught through objects too. An original Mother's Day poem reminds one woman

of the love her children showed once when gifts weren't affordable. All possessions, whether re-

cent, tattered, or ordinary, are treasures in their owner's eyes because they give a feeling of home

and family.

What Are Your Family Keepsakes?
Remember that anything imaginable can he a family keepsake, so long as it is meaningful to its

owner.
To find out which family keepsakes are most important to you, ask yourself:

If my family and I we :e going to be away from home for a year, what special
things besides my personal possessions would I miss most!

If I could take along five items to prevent homesickness, what would I choose?

Time Will Tell
Some of your personal possessions may become lamily treasures for future generations. Will it

be your baseball card cAection? The first letter you ever wrote to your parents? The wooden

boat you whittled! Or t iii ery booklet and the activities you've completed in it?



Keepsakes Profile
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

artwork
portraits
s-hoolwork
eport cards
ert if iL ates

. diplomas
yearbooks
autograph hooks

. scrapbooks
newspaper Llippings

. postcards
. greeting (ards
. letters

. diaries
. wedding antwunt etnents

birth a nnollIlL eine n s
tik ket stubs
family tree
family Bible
religious objects
dmuments
birth ert I fit iites

death certificates

WHAT ELSE?

To identify your keepsakes and to learn how they are import-
ant in preserving your past

Pen or pencil

Varies

Read through the following items. They include many dif-
ferent ways individuals use to preserve the past. Check the
itemF relevant to your life.

Keepsakes Profile
sk-hool programs
stamp ollet:t ions
baseball Lards
pressed flowers

. buttons
tILkers

. pins

. 1.1). cards
. awards, trophies

work-related objet
. wedding drey:.
. wedding things
. baby Llothes

baby things
klothing
uniforms
(ostumes

hool sweater or jacket
Jewelry

toys
. books

live plants
seeds

crafts
needlework
quilts
embroidery
furniture
deiorations
gadgets

kniA-knaLks
dishes
silverware
linens
trunks
hope chests
jewelry box
music box
dock

Something else i;omes to mind:

1. Describe the items on this list to your friends and family.
Talk about why these particular items arc important to
you.

\lake up a display of your personal treasures (see the "Per-
sonal Treasure Keepsake Exhibit" activity sheet).
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A Family Map
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To become more aware of the places that members of your
family once lived or are now living, and how you can trace
family trails

Pen or pencil
Travel maps (Depending where you or your family has lived,
these could be of your city, Michigan, the United States, or
even the world. You might be able to get a photocopy of a
map at a library.)
Markers
Gummed stars (optional)

3- by 5-inch cards or notebook paper

Varies

1. Put a title and your name on the map.
2. Put a star or a mark on all of the places you and your fam-

ily have lived. (You might use a different color for different
family members.)

3. Next draw a line between where family members first lived
and where they now live.
Starting from the first place your family lived, number
each location you've marked.

5. Then write down specific memories or stories about each
location on a separate card. Label and number each card.

O. Staple or glue the cards to the edge of the map.

WHAT ELSE? Show this map at a fair or school event.

4-li FOLKPATTERNS Cooperative Extension Service Michigan State University
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Hidden Stories
in Your Family Photographs

PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To become aware that by looking .amily photographs you
can learn about family relationships, customs, hobbies, occu-
pations, events, and stories; to become aware of the import-
ance of labeling family photographs

Pencil or pen

Varies

Look at the four photographs on this sheet. Try answering the
questions under each of the pictures.
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I. Who is th,s person.'
2. What is she doing in this picture?
3. Where did the fish come from!
4. ll'hen was this picture taken.'

W hat is she going to do nelt.'

WHAT ELSE?

I. Who qre these people'
2. What are the:v doing in this picture!
3. What is the relationship 4)., these people to each other!

What is inside the box.'
When was the picture token.'

b. What are the. going to do ?WIC

1. Write a story about what you see in the photograph. Share
your story with a group of people.

2. Write a group story about what you see in the photograph.

3. At home, try looking at mystery photographs in your own
collection of photographs. Write down the real story and a
made-up story about one of your pictures.
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Family History vs. Family Mystery
(or How to Label and Store Photographs)

PURPOSE: To improve the way your family photographs tell family
stories

YOU'LL NEED: A collection of your photographs or your family's photo-
graphs. (Make sure you have permission to use your family's
photos.)

A photo album (with pages you can write on) or notebook

Pencil

Gummed photo mounting corners

TIME: Varies

HOW TO DO IT: If you do nothing else to preserve your old photos, at least
identify the people in them by writing lightly in pencil on the
back: WHO (full names), WHEN (approximate date if you are
not sure), WHERE (city and state; county is also helpful to
future generations in looking up records).

As for storage and handling of your photos, here are the most
important "crisis intervention" points:
1. Keep all photos out of damp places, strong light, and

severely fluctuating temperatures. The WTI' of your house
is best.

2. The best storage containers for photos are any kinds of
metal boxes.

3. Use corner mounts for your photos; sticky-page albums
and adhesive tape are had news! You can make your own
album by punching holes in white bond paper to fit a ring
binder.

4. Teach children to handle photos lw the edges and not to
touch the image side.

5. Always wash your hands before handling photos.

Use only a pencil for marking. Write only on reverse side
of image where margin is located.

If you have lots of color photos taken during the last two
decades, chances are they will fade a lot. Those special to you
should be kept out of sunlight and direct artificial light. Black
and white film is your best bet for longevity. Try to take at
least one photo in black and white on special 0,1/4 asions such
as a wedding or anniversary party.

4-H FOLKPATTERNS Cooperative Extension Service Michigan State University
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A Family Recipe
PURPOSE:
YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To learn something about your family's food customs

Pen or Pencil

Varies

Talk to your friends, neighbors, parents, grandparents,
and/or other relativt3 .c.) see if they have any traditional fami-
ly recipes handed down from one generation to the next.
Choose one to reco:d on the "Old Family Recipe" form. Find
out as much as you can about the recipe such as where it
originated, whether it was prepared for certain holidays, what
other foods were served with it, etc.

Old Family Recipe

Age) tCountv)

Narnt. ot re, ipc ;Ind its ,ultural ,rigin)

INGREDIENTS:

Person who shin-cd this reLipc ,;ith
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DIRECTIONS:

Who makes it or made it the best!

Where did the recipe come from?

When k this food served?

How is it served!

Can you tell anything else about this dish or the cook who made it!

WHAT ELSE? 1. Share your collected recipes with your friends in 4-H or at
school. Make a cookbook of your group's favorite recipes.

2. Organize a family customs potluck dinner (see "Family
( ;ustoms Potluck Dinner" activity sheet).

C'
14.
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Demonstrate a Tradition
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:
HOW TO DO IT:

To identify traditions you have participated in outside of your
immediate family or traditions you would like to experience;
to plan some family activities.

A variety of materials depending on the tradition you choose
to try

Varies

Have you yearned to make a gingerbread house or a friendship
quilt? Have you always wanted to hang a basket of flowers on
someone's door on May Day? Would you like to go to a seder,
or make tortillas, or celebrate Kwanza? There are too many
possibilities to list! Or maybe there's an idea for an invented
nonsense tradition lurking in your imagination. THIS IS
YOUR CHANCE! Follow these steps for learning, planning,
and furl. You never can tell . . . you might start a new family
tradition!
Choose one of the traditions you identified in the Family
Custom Profile from the "Family Customs Potluck Dinner"
activity and make a plan to try it or part of it. What materials
and supplies will you need? When can you do it? Who can
help you? Who will do what task?
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Personal Treasure Keepsake Exhibit
PURPOSE: To become aware of what keepsakes you have Lone, ted and

where they came from

YOU'LL NEED: Pen or pencil

3- by 5-index cards or lined paper

TIME: Varies

HOW TO DO IT: I. Locate keepsakes and old objects that belong to ou iii
your family.

2. For each object, fill out a card e. paper with the informa-
tion shown on the sample.

3. Securely tie or baste-stitch the tags to ea, h

WHAT ELSE? 1. Put your treasures on display at school or a tair. Refer tii
4-H 1065, Communications NItzde Eas. Notebook, for intor
mation on displays. (IMPORTANT: Make sure you ha\ L.
permission to borrow any items for display!)

2. Organize a Family Heirloom Day. Organize this event like
the Personal Treasure Keepsake Exhibit, but ask people ti,
bring an heirloom for a one-day display. Remind them
that an heirloom doesn't have to be old, rare, or worth
money. An heirloom is On\ family possession passed down
from generation to generation.

OBJECT'S NAME

What is it made of!

Who made it k,ught it!

When wa: it nladis

What was it used for!

Who has 0%\ ned

What is it used tor now.

Are there any spek:ial stories iibout this?

47,0
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Foodways Icebreaker
PURPOSE: To introduce a group of people to each other and to a form of

folklore

YOU'LL NEED: 10 to 50 people
Index cards (3- by 5-inch) or small pieces of paper
Pen, pencil, or typewriter

TIME: :5-20 minutes

HOW TO DO IT: Before you meet with a group of people, prepare the cards.
For every two people, print or type one of the following
sentences minus the word or words in italics on a card. On
another card, print or type each italicized word(s). Refer to the
examples below.

At your meeting, giv: half of your group the cards with the
italicized words and give the other half the cards with the
sentences. Make sure you hand out the same number of "sets"
of cards as there are pairs of people in your group. Tell each
member to find his/her "mate."

LI

rho,. are like two
J. ]i" Card I

She's bringing home the

len and 20 blakkbirds baked

Card 3

Card 5

peas

bacon

pie

Foodways Sayings

I heard it through the grapet
It's 10 Carlo( (carat) gold.

It's a hot potato.
ite is a bowl of cheme.s.

Milk is a natural.
A spoonful Of sugar helps the
metllkirw O dowri,

Y )11 k an lead a horse to aater bat
you 1 an't make him drink.

Card 2

Card 4

Card 6

Say "Pretty please with sagar on
top,"
You're a good egg.

\'ariety is the spice of life.
It's peach\ keen.

He's cold as ice.

Rreciti is the staff of life.

You're cool as a cueumher.

Stlgar IS sweet and so are you.
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He acts like a bump on a dill
pickle.

It's as sticky r s peanut butter.

It's as flat as a pancake.

I scream, you scream, we all scream
for ice cream.

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's man.
The cake is as light as a feather.

An apple a day keeps the doctor
away.

Never eat apple peels or you will
get straight hair.

Coffee will stunt your growth.

If you eat carrots, you won't need
glasst,

The first things to he taken into a
new home are sugar, butter, and
milk.

Ear your bread crusts to get curly
hair.

Apples don't fall far from trees.
If you eat cornbread, your hair will
curl.

If two people break bread together,
they will he friends for life.

No priblemit's a piece of cake!

You have to eat a pinch of salt
with an acquaintance before he or
she will really be your friend.
To remove grass stains from your
hands, rub them with green
tomatoes.

You're the salt of the earth.
If you eat cabbage on New Year's
Day, you'll have wealth that year.

One potato, two potato, three
txtato, four ...
If you are suffering from high
blood pressure, tie a garland of
garlic around your neck.
Happiness is like potato salad: when
you share it with others, it's a pic-
nic.

Eating celery will improve your
hair.

A watched pot never boils.
I'm a little teapot, short and stout.
Pinch, poke, you owe me a coke.
It's as easy as pie.

You can't have your cake and eat
it too.
Re like Popeye and eat your
spinach.
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Foodways Checklist
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To identify foodways that might be explored as a 4-H
FOLKPATTERNS project

Pen or pencil

5-10 minutes

This checklist includes many different areas in our lives where
food traditions exist. Read through the checklist, and then put
a check next to the ones that are a part of your life. If you can
think of others, add them to the list.

Fishing Ei Farm co-ops

El Food gathering , Locally-produced cookbooks

7-1 Food at county fairs EL Gardening

El Food at church bazaars L. Roadside markets

Food eating contests H Measuring of food

Food judging contests Trapping

II Historical cookbooks E Folk sayings

EL Hunting Lii Food-related occupations

Home beauty treatments H Household care hints

iii Mushroom gathering J How to set a table

Identifying edible wild plants Home remedies

Holiday foods

How people store foods

NOW WHAT? See if any of the people you checked on the "People in Food-
ways" checklist know anything about the areas you checked
above.
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It's Time to Eat (and Collect Folklore)
PURPOSE: To discover good times to observe and record food traditions.

YOU'LL NEED: Pen or pencil

TIME: 10-15 minutes

HOW TO DO IT: Check off events and places at which you'd like to collect
foodways information. Add your own ideas.

At School or 4.H
Events Places

. ram.ake dinner
Spaghetti or dinner
Ice rei1111 Ot. 1;11

. Fruit or pop,orn sale,

In Your Family
Events

School lunihroom
. C:ountv fairground,

("hunk h kit, hen,

Places
Deer hunting iirnr

. frt hday, . Yc,ur kitthen
Ramadan . A relative', ,mokehou,e

. Family reunion, Forml% , amp or k.ottage
Wedding,

. (iraduation open ho.a.e
Funeral,
New Year', Dov

In Your Community
Events Places

rotlu, k liakerv

( :ountv hur R.,,ad,ide market
kiarve,t fe,tival dike 1,paragu, Seni)r ,itizen,' home.
Maple Sugar Fe,ti0a1,1 Farm market
Servhe Iuh Farhe, ue, Friend', kit, hen
rwrecr Pdv, licalth food ,tore
sidev,alk Re,tourant
C'entennial ,clehratio11 Parade,
( :huth bake ,ale

NOW WHAT? Attend one ot the events you chek.ked. Write down everything
you can about the manner in which food is prepared, served,
and eaten. Take pictures. Make a display for the county fair.

4,H FOLKPATTERNS Cooperative Extension Service Michigan State University
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Food PreserVation,
- HE preservation of food invcives the different processes that are used to keep

food from spoiling an.i the various types of food storage.
The processes of food preservation include procedures such as drying, smoking,

salting, spicing, canning, and freezing. By looking at the traditions associated
with these methods, you can understand why these methods developed, why

some are still used today, and why some have been discontinued.
The processes used for food preservation are very important to all of us, since freshly

harvested food is not always available. If it is not sold or used soon after harvest, garden and
field produce must be preserved to last thtough the wintei as long as possible. Because some
crops, such as potatoes, store easily, they became staples for early Amerk an settlers.

Before canning developed and year-round freezing became possible, the supply of stored foods
sometimes ran out before the next season's gardens began to produce. To prevent this from hap-
pening, people used many methods to prolong the life of stored foods.

Even in this era of quick-freezing, the old methods of food preservation are still being used.
For example, apple slices can he dried on strings. Meats can he smoked in smokehouses of stone
or brick, in special chambers of fireplaces, or even in hollow logs. Meats and corn can also be
"salted down." In this process, thin strips of meat or thin layers of corn are sprinkled with salt
and then packed together in large quantities. Cucumbers can be pickled in a salt and vinegar
brine. Fruit juices can be spiced and jelled. Cabbage can he fermented into sauerkraut, and
various juices into wine. Milk can he made into cheese. Potatoes and whole cabbages will keep in
dark, cool cellars for several months.

These are just some of the food preservation processes used in the past and still in use today.
See if vou can uncover other methods in your foodways project.

WARNING: Some food preservation
and storage methods can be unsafe.
Contact your county Cooperative
Extension Service office for up.to.
date information.
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Food Storage
OOD storage is very important. Food must he stored out of the way, yet it mwt

, be handy. It must he kept under controlled conditions of light, temperature, ami
moisture. There are many facilities available for foods. By exploring traditional
storage methods, you can become more aware of the necessity of proper storage
and the reasons why the traditional methods developed.

Food is stored in many special places and containers. Many older farm houses have root
cellars either under the house or nearby with access through a sloping door. The cellars often
have different rooms for different purposes. There might be a milk or dairy room for straining
milk, churning butter, and making cheese. There will probably be a dry room for storing
potatoes imd cabbages, and perhaps a moist room for foods that need humidity. These rooms
are lined with shelves to hold jars, crocks, bins, crates, barrels and kegs. Bags and nets can be
hung from overhead beams.

Sometimes foods such as root crops are stored in pit storage sites right in the garden. The
vegetables are layered on straw in a shallow pit and covered with a mound of dirt. A
temperature of ju:4 above freezing is maintained. the pit is opened, the vegetables must be
brought in and stored in the root cellar.

Attics are also used for food storage. Pumpkins, squash, and onions can be piled on the attic
floor. Herbs can be hung from the rafters to dry.

Containers for particular foods include barrels for salt pork; bins for carrots, cabbages, and ap-
ples; crates for potatoes; jars for preserves and jellies; crocks for pickles and sauerkraut; sacks for
nuts; net., for onions; firkins (small wooden vessels) for butter; and cheesecloth casings for
cheeses.

Pound cakes are often kept in crocks, with an apple added to keep them moist. Bread may be
put into bread boxes to be kept dry. Cookies, of course, go into the cookie jar. Many homes
have cookie jars, many of which are very unusual, humorous, or attractive. In the past, some
people had pie safes for the storage of pies. These were cupboards with pierced tin inserts in the
doors to permit ventilation. Cakes also were stored in the pie safes, out of the reach of insects
and children's fingers!

One suggestion for a foodways proje, t would be to photograph all of the ways that food is
stored in VOW* Community or all of the ways that one kind of food item is stored. These
photograph, c,luld then be made into a dkplay for the fair.

Many of these storage methods would be found only in farm b If you live in town or an
urban area, a foodways investigation will probably focus upon the freezing and canning pro-
esses, with the freezer and pantry its the main storage areas. In fact, most modern farm families

also rely mainly upon freezing and catining processes to preserve their food. However, you will
want to find and rt.'i Ord t he older, traditional methods of food preservation and storage
wherever they exist.
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What Do Those Words Really Mean?
PURPOSE: To become aware of how folklore can communicate meaning

YOU'LL NEED: Pen or pencil

TIME: 15-20 minutes

HOW TO DO IT: Read the folk sayings in the left column. Then read the list of
meanings in the other column. Use a line to connect each say-
ing or expression with its meaning.

Sayings

1. They're as alike as two peas in a pod.

2. She's a carrot top.

;. Have you got a feather in your tummy!

4. He's a butterball.

Meanings

a. She has red hair.

h. Why are you laughing!

c. She's earning a living.

d. That's a touchy subject.

AITIt.: d,,n't fall far from trees. c. They act like they're from the
same family.

(. She's bringing home the bacon.

It ',. a hot potato.

t. Fhey look or aL t the same.

g. Don't spend time waitinv,.

A watt hed pot never boils. h. He's an overweight person.

`). It's as easy as pie. It's simple to do.

Can you add some more to this list?

44-1 WU:PATTERNS Cooperative Extension Service Mit higan State University
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NOW WHAT? Make a food sayings dictionary. Be sure to include the follow-
ing information:

Saying:

It means.

When I first heard it:

V'ho said it:

Collect as many sayings as possible. Print your dictionary on
posterboard and put it on display. Encourage others to add
sayings to your dictionary.
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A Food by Any Other Name . . .

PURPOSE: To become aware of folk names for foods

YOU'LL NEED: Pen or pencil

TIME: 10-15 minutes

HOW TO DO IT: Read the list of folk names for food in the left column. Then
read the list of foods in the other column. Connect each folk

name with its food name. See if you can add more names to
the list.

Folk Names
1. Snow on the mountain

2. Tube steak

3. Flapjacks

4. Musical fruit
5. Gut busters

b. Nervous pudding

7. Southern ice cream

8. Cow juice
O. Bee juice

10. Brain food

I I. Battery acid InavY term)

12. Rabbit food

13. Surf and turf

14. Cow paste

15. Skunk eggs

lb. Johnny citke

Food Names

a. Corn bread

b. Onions
c. Pa:;ty, heavy food

d. Grits
e. Beans

1. Hot dog

g. Grapefruit juice

h. Butter

i. Lobster and steak

j. Grits

k. Fish

I. Vegetables

m. Pancakes

n.

0. Honey

p. Gelatin

NOW WHAT! (:ollect more tolk names for foods from your friends and
relatives:. Be sure N, include your sourc(": names, addresses,
and ;iges with their folk tood names. Make a display for the

ounty fair.
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Games and Songs People Play
with Foods

PURPOSE: To become aware of the different ways people have fun when
eating and the different eating habits they have

YOU'LL NEED: Pen or pencil

TIME: 15-30 minutes

HOW TO DO IT: Read each of the following sections, then check off the ay-
tivities that you've done or you've had done to you. Next fill
in the blanks with desyriptions of other things you've said or
done in your home.

Getting Kids to Eat
_ Played "Open the hangar, here conies the airplane."

_ Played "Being i member of the Clean Plate Club."

Said "Look out teeth, look out gums, look our stomach, here it comes."

Was told or said "Eat all of your food. Remember, there are starving kids in

Was told "If you eat yOur arrots, YOU Will ee better in the dark."

Making Food Look Good
Sandwiches cut into funny shapes.
Pies that have pretty designs iut into the top.

Punishments for Not Eating All of Your Food
YOU Couldn't It'aVt.' the table until WU had finished evervtlung on your
plate.
YOU Were sent to bed.
YOU Were Oven the same Hate of food the next morning.
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Making Eating Fun
When eating a sandwich cookie, you always scrape off and eat the
frosting first and then eat the cookie part.

When eating a piece of cake, you always save the frosting until last.

When eating corn on the cob, you eat across like a typewriter.

When eating spaghetti, you sometimes pick up one noodle and suck it down in
one long slurp.

When eating gelatin, you hold a spoonful in your mouth and push it hack and
forth through your teeth before you swallow it.

When you have mashed potatoes and gravy, you make a little lake of gravy
in the potatoes that doesn't flood over.

When eating a large meal you often take one bite of each kind of food, then
start around the plate again, or you always eat up one kind ot food before you
start the next.
When eating a meal, you save either the food you like least or best until last.

When eating ice creiTh you stir it up so that it is like soup before you eat it.

When you eat a piece of pie, you always start with the crust or the inside tip.

Fun Food Songs or Talk
I eat my peas with honey,
I've done it all my life,
It does look kind of funny,
But it keeps them on my knife.

Avoiding Food You Don't Like
Hide your bread Lrust under the edge of your plate.

Slip food to your pet dog.
Stir your spinadl into your mashed potatoes.

Talk ;1 younger brother or sister into eating it for you.

NOW WHAT! I. Share your food games, songs, or experiences with your
family, friends, or group. Discuss where you learned them,
how old you were, and why you did them.

2. Put on a skit about people's food songs or habits for your
parents or a ommunity event.
Collect other people's food songs and games and make a
poster of your collection for the county fair.

4. Write a story about One of vt,ur fool-related experienk es.

FOLKPATTERNS CooperativeMsTon Service Michigan State University
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When Food Doesn't
Make a Meal

Food Folk Art
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To become aware of some of the forms of folk art made tram
food

Pen or pencil

5-10 minutes

Draw a line between the food and the art object it can be used
to create.

Food Art Object
1. Pumpkin a. Bird house

' Cookies and candy

i. Eggs

4. ( iourd

5. Apple

b. Corn cob

7. Dried beans

S. Orange with dove,

NOW WHAT?

H. Rattle or necklace

c. Jack-o'-lantern

Li. Gingerbread house

c. Doll

1. Pysanky iUkranian egg art)

g. Pipe

h. Pomander

1. Learn to make some folk art objects or toys. Instructions
for some are included in the following activities. Ask peo-
ple you know if they know how to make decorative things
from food. If they do, have them teach you.
Make a list of all the items in your house that contain food
or food by-products for noneating purposes. Share your
list at your next meeting.
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Food Story Starters
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To become aware of food-related stories you have heard, to
record some of them, and to develop writing skills

Pen or pencil

15-45 minutes

If you have a story about yourself or have heard a story on any
of the following topics, write down whose story it is and a few
notes to help you remember it. Try writing down or tape-
recording the whole story. Some ideas for story starters are
listed below.

The most unusual holiday meal

The best meal I ever ate

The worst meal i ever ate
The first (or the biggest or the most) fish I ever eaught

The most unusual food I ever ate

A memoraHe canning experien,e

Foods I had on a trip
Foods we .ite during hard times

How I learned to cook

How I learned to measure ingredients

Food that makes im mouth water
When I won 1 prize at the fair

How l stopped the deer (or triitll eatiric my garden

The best cook I know

The biggest eater I know

The fussiest eat;:r I know

A memordl,le expcien,..e wh,.n I \1orkei.1 Ii 1 grok er\ store (or food stand)

k.)ne when I was h,irvesting ile or wheat-, herries, or beets) ...

WHAT! ( :olleo stories from other people ik Put ill your ol.
ted stories Into a /look and dra w. pR.tures to illustrite

them.
:.. YOU .oukI dso scIc t a story for your er,,up to ;It. t out dur-

mg the tair or at a s1 e\ent.
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When Food Doesn't
Make a Meal

Cleaning with Food
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To discover ways in which food ingredients have been used as
cleaning agents

Pen or pencil

10-15 minutes

Draw a line matching the food with its cleaning use. (Note:
Keep in mind that many of these cleaning agehts are based on
folklore anu may not work effectively. Be sure to L.heL k with
your leader or another adult before you try any of them.)

Food Cleaning Use
1. Vinegar tand water)

2. Sour milk

;. Salt arki boiling water)

4. Lemon slice with salt on it

Raking soda and orn meal

0. Cream of tartar twith water)

7. Sugar and water

Raw onion

Ntavonnaise

10. Whole meat from walnut or pecan

I 1. Lemon and baking soda

NOW WHAT!

a. Rubs out scratches in wood

H. Scouring pad for marble

c. Copper or brass polish

J. L'nclogs drains

Stin remover

f. Carpet cleanel

g. Stain remover tor aluminum pots ;Ind
pans

h. Removes moisture marks from wood

i. Removes rust stains from knives

Removes oil stains

k. Stain remover

1. Interview people You know about their cleaning hints.
Collect as many as possible. Gather all the ideas together
and have your group put together a "helpful hints" book.

'. Collect houseb.,id hints from old cookbooks or newspaper
columns. With help from your leader or teacher, try one or
more of these "helpful hint,."

3. Try comparing ingredients of commercially available
cleaning solutions with the ingredients in traditional or
home-prepared solutions.
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Kitchen Cosmetics
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

Food

1. Oatmeal

Milk

Cucumbers

4. Raw potato

S. Egg whites

0. Buttermilk

7. Vinegar

S. Almonds

Vegetable 51 ortening

10. Lemon juice

NOW WHAT?

To learn more about traditional uses of food in beauty
treatments (cosmetic as opposed to health)

Pen or pencil

5-10 minutes

Draw a line between the food and a traditional cosmetic use
for that food. (Note: Keep in mind that many of these beauty
treatments are based on folklore and may not work effectively.
Be sure to check with your leader or another adult before you
try any of them.)

Cosmetic Use

a. Bath ingredient

b. Facial mask

c. Facial mask

J. Facial mask or bath ingredient

e. Placed over eyes

f. Bath for flaky skin

g. Lightener for freckles

h. Moisturizer

i. Placed over eyes

j. Hair lightener

Interview people you know, both old and young, to discover
their kitchen beauty secrets. Make a collection of their recipes.
Do some research to see if these beauty treatments are fact-
based.
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An Old Family Recipe
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

To learn something about your family's food heritage

Pen or pencil

Var,-s according to age level

Talk to . )ur parents, grandparents, and/or other relatives to
see if tl-ey have any traditional family recipes that have been
handed down from one generation to the next. Choose one to
record on the "Old Family Recipe" form. Find out as much as
you can about the recipe, such as where it originated, whether
it was prepared for certain holidays, what other foods were
served with it, etc.

Old Family Recipe

(Your name) (Age) (( ounty)

(Name of recipe and its cultural origin)

(Person who shared this recipe with you) (Age)

INGREDIENTS:

2'.)0
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DIRECTIONS:

Who makes it or made it the best?

Where did the recipe come from?

When is this food served?

How is it served?

Can you tell anything else about this dish or the cook who made it?

NOW WHAT? 1. Share your collected recipes with your friends. Try making
smle of the recipes. Make a cookbook with your group's
favorite recipes.

2. Have a "bake-off' or bake sale using the collected recipes.
Be sure to have copies of the recipe with each dish, along
with the background information on the recipe.

3, Prepare one recipe for the county fair.
4. Have a potluck meal using collected recipes.
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Community
Food Events

Foodways Collection Center
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

NOW WHAT?

To collect foodways information as a project and to share your
interest in foodways with others

A copy of "How to Set Up a FOLKPATTERNS Collection
Center" (See page 18 of 4-H 1222, 4-1-1 FOLKPATTERNS
Leader's Guide.)

Varies

Choose a community food event, then follow the instructions
for "How to Set Up a FOLKPA11ERNS Collection Center."
If possible, display a foodways project you've already done.

Make up a booklet of "Foodways Collected at
Festival (or Fair)." Make it available for sale at the next year's
food event.
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Photographing Food Marketing
PURPOSE:

YOU'LL NEED:

TIME:

HOW TO DO IT:

NOW WHAT!

To become aware of the variety of places and ways food is sold
in your community

Camera
Paper
Pen or pencil

Varies

Locate different places in your community where food is sold.
At each place, take photographs of the following:

Where is the food sold? Ci his could he a building,
cart, hake sale table, hot dog stand, roadside market,
etc.)

How is the food displayed or arranged?
What kind of advertising is used?
Who does the selling?

Who does the buying?
Ask the food sellers how they got started and what methods
help them sell their produce or food items. Write down a
description of each place and your impressions of what you see
and hear.

1. Prepare an article on marketing for your school or town
newspaper.

2. Submit a photo story for a 4-H photography project or cx-
hihit.
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Preface

This bulletin was written for 4-H members
and leaders who are particularly interested in
horticulture, FOLKPATTERNS, foods and
nutrition, and photography projects.

The goals of a Heritage Gardening
Vegetables project are to:

Develop an awareness of our plant heritage
by the cultivation of heritage vegetable
varieties
Introduce gardening folklore information as
it pertains to vegetable gardening
Promote and stimulate interest in preserving
heritage vegetable varieties
Introduce heritage gardening as a topic for
exploration in 4-H projects and activities

4-H Heritage Gardening projects will give
youth and leaders the experiences to:

Identify heritage vegetable varieties cultivated
by early settlers
Desc.ibe heritage gardening methods and
tools
Develop skills and attitudes to collect and in-
terpret oral and visual history materials

Through your Heritage Gardening project,
you should contact people in your community
with gardening experience. They may be family
members, relatives, neighbors, or older adults.
If you need to get in touch with persons with
lifetime gardening experiences or "grassroots
gardeners," contact your local county agency on
aging. If you need furthcr information or ad-
dresses, contact the Michigan Office of Services
to Ag;rig, P.O. Box 30026, Lansing, MI 48909.

The various activities in this bulletin will refer
to 4-H FOLKPATTERNS projects. Techniques
for information gathering, taping, interviewing,
making short-item cards, photography, etc., are
all explained in 4-H 1222, 4-H FOLKPAT-
TERNS Leader's Guide. Interviewing local com-
munity gardeners will provide a source of infor-
mation that may be specific to your geographic

area. Information can be gathered that will
assist in comparing personal or community
traditions while developing an awareness with
community members in 4-H projects. You will
be learning unwritten history. We hope you can
identify where this knowledge can be found,
how to record it, and how to pass it on to
others. For more information, contact the Folk
Arts Division, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, MI 48824.

This bulletin does not contain cultural infor-
mation on each vegetable variety. Please refer to
other Extension bulletins (for example, E-529,
Home Vegetable Garden, ,ind E-824, Family
Vegetable Garden Se. ies) for information on
planting dates, sp-ting, days to maturity, etc.
Contact your ,:o,inty Cooperative Extension Ser-
v ice office for 'lore information.

The information in this bulletin is arranged
fo.lowing the seasonal calendar year, from
catalog ordering in the winter to the fall harvest.
At the end of the bulletin is a section on
heritage gardening activities. You may wish to
refer to these throughout the year for additiooal
ideas to enrich your project.

Many of the folklore and history projects
described in this bulletin would work very well
for the Young America Garden or Experimental
Horticulture contests. These contests are spon-
sored by the National Junior Horticulture
Association (NJ HA) and are open to youth 8
years of age (or younger if able to print)
through 21 years of age. Write to the following
address for more information: NJHA, 5885
104th Street, Fremont, MI 49412.

Happy heritage gardening!

We gratefully acknowledge the following for peroussion to use thor materials in this bulletin:
I he picture iy Johnny Appleseed on page 4 ts from Johno Appleseed Ntan & Rithert Pros., Indiana
University Press, copyright /954.
the puThre of I iherty Hyde Henley on pare S is from the Michigan State I'mversity irchives t4 Historical Col
lemons.
the Heirloom regetable (ianlen plan on page 21) is adapted from Vegetahle Crop he Rohert liecler and Roger
I. Aline, College, ol Agriculture and I ye, Sciences, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
the Indian garden man on page 29 was developed by the Dickson %founds Museum in tewtston, Illinois
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Not-so-good Companions
Vegetable

Beans

Beets

Cabbages

Carrots

Corn

Cucumbers

Jerusalem
artichokes

Onions

Potatoes

Sunflowers

Tomatoes

Activities

Not-so-good companions

Onions

Pole beans

Tomatoes

Dill
T.wnatoes

Potatoes

All other plants

Peas, beans

Squash

All other plants
Corn, cabbage

1
You might want to test the following
folklore companions in your garden

by using control groups:
Chives and garlic are said to keep

away insects.
Nasturtiums will keep squash bugs

away, some folks say.
Mint repels ants.
Sage repels the cabbage worm butter-

fly.

2
Keeping in mind the garden seeds you
are going to plant, read through the

companion plant list. Now make a diagram
of your garden using some of these com-
panion planting ideas. Keep a careful diary
as to what and where and when you
planted. Also plant a control plot so you
can check your experiment. Keep accurate
records. You may wish to take before and
after photos or photos of the plants at dif-
ferent stages. This would be a good experi-
ment to write up for a report or for the
Youhg America Garden Contest or other
contest.
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Interview some people to see what
Jo they mean by companion planting
and what they use as companion plants.
Try at least one of their methods in your
garden. You can also record the informa-
tion on short-item cards and send to the
4-H FOLKPATTERNS office. (Refer to
4-H 1222, 4-II FOLKPATTERNS Leader's
Guide, for more information.) Try to see
how many different combinations are used
in your area.

Protecting Your Plants

After crops are planted they need to be
cultivated and protected. The gardener or
farmer helps nature in some ways and
hinders it in others. When there is not
enough rain, watering the garden to pro-
mote seed germination is one way to help.
This may include soaking seeds overnight
before planting, prewatering the seedbeds,
watering after planting, and making irriga-
tion ditches. The watering can be done
with pails, sprinkling cans, hoses, and
other containers. The time of day to water
is often determined by traditions; most
recommend early morning or evening, since
the mid-day sun bakes some wet soils and
results in a cement-like consistency.

You can aid nature by providing sup-
ports for plants. This can involve growing
beans on corn or tying plants to poles,
stakes, trellises, and fences.

There are other cultivating aids. People
often plant more than they need, then thin
the plants. Some people keep bees to make
sure their crops will be pollinated. They
also enrich the soil by fertilizing with
animal, mineral, and compost products.
They rotate crops from year to year, and
they also hoe around plants to loosen the
soil.

There are many protective measures you
can take to help plants grow. Some
methods discourage natural pests such as
insects, birds, rabbits, deer, livestock, and
%seeds. Some people make scarecrows from
old clothing hung on posts and stuffed



with straw. When placed in gardens, these
frighten away birds and deer. Some people
use noisemakers such as clackers, ratchets,
tin pans, chimes, and windmill thumpers.
Putting nets and threads around trees will
repel birds. Plants may be covered with
wire baskets or plastic milk or bleach jugs
(with bottoms removed) to keep out rabbits
or protect from the frost. Hoeing and
chemicals are used to remove or prevent
weeds.

Fences as well as hedges were more com-
monly used in the past to keep wandering
livestock and deer out of gardens. Today it
is more con.mon for the livestock to be
fenced in, rather than the garden. Fences
were made of brick, stone, stump, rail,
picket, post, and wire. Sometimes these
were electric fences. Communities often
have one special kind of fencing, usually
made from materials that are readily
available in the area.

Scarecrows

Scarecrows are truly American folk art.
North American Indians were using
scarecrows before the settlers arrived.
Scarecrows have changed little over the
years. Many writers have written about
scarecrows, but the most famous is the one
in The Wizard of Oz who was looking for
a brain.

Scarecrows are ephemeral creatures
that is, they don't last more than one
season. They are like jack-o-lanterns and
pumpkin people. They're here for only a
short while.

The farmers in early America used them
to scare away birds. By using moving
pieces of brightly colored clothing, farmers
hoped the birds would stay away. If the
scarecrow looked like a farmer, it was
because it w' s wearing the farmer's
clothes. Mc, of the scarecrows in the early
days were male, but today many female
scarecrows can be seen in the countryside.

Activities

1
To make a scarecrow, you need two

. sticks or broomhandles. Lash these
together in the shape of a cross. Now dress
this frame with old clothes. You are more
likely to keep birds away if you add
something that will flap in the breeze.
Many people use pieces of aluminum foil,
old pie pans, scarves, tin cans, or even
bells. You can stuff the clothes with straw,
dry grass, or leaves. For the head use an
empty milk or bleach bottle, a stuffed
plastic bag, a flower pot, a Halloween
mask, or a pie pan. An old mop makes
great hair. The scarecrow also needs a
hatany old one will do.

Attach the upright pole firmly in the
ground. Now watch and enjoy. Maybe
your scarecrow will be so frightful that, as
in the old farmer's folktale, the birds w ill
bring back all the seeds they had taken the
year before! Be sure to take a picture of
your scarecrow. You could also take
photos of other scarecrows in your area.

2
What kind of fence3 do you find in
your area? You might like to keep a

drawn or photographic record of the dif-
ferent types you discover.

3
Interview people and have them des-
cribe how they protect their plants.

Do they make any "home remedies"?

4.
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1

: oat hanger dow,ing insu
went

What are they? You might want to try
these in your own garden. Use a control
group for experimenting. Here are some
folk protection methods you might try:

Soapsuds will keep off aphids, scale,
and mealy bugs.

Sour milk will keep away worms.
A tea made of hot pepper, onions, or

garlic will keep away worms, insects, and
birds.

Mothballs will keep away rabbits.
Hair clippings will keep away deer.

Dowsing

A dowser is one who locates w,ater below
ground by walking back and forth over an
area with u Y-shaped dowsing instrument
until the instrument moves all by itself.
Europeans have practiced dowsing for cen-
turies. The early colonists brought the
secret of dowsing to America. They
dowsed with witch hazel sticks, which may
have originated the term "water-witching."

Dowsing v. ith a witch haiel twig

t3A9

Many scientists scoff at dowsing. However,
Albert Einstein believed in dowsing. He
said someday it would prove to be some
sort of elvIromagnetism. Today no one
really knows how it works.

Often a farm family would not select a
building site until they were sure there was
a source of water. They consulted a dowser
to find the bkst site to dig a well. Today
dowsing is used to locate underground
pipes, water, and sewer systems.

Using a twig is quite difficult, and it is
said only 1 in 10 people have dowsing
powers. However, almost everyone has suc-
cess in finding underground water pipe
systems using coat hangers.

Activities

lMake your own dowsing instrument
from two coat hangers. Make two

cuts just below the hook. Bend one arm at
a right angle and the other one at a
straight angle. Hold one rod in each hand.
Hold the short ends loosely in your fist.
When the coat hanger rods start moving
either toward you or away from, you are
over water.

2
Interview someone in your commu-
nity who dowses for waterperhaps

a farmer or a well digger. Ask if you can
watch them work. Record your exper-
iences. Find out how they learned to
dowse.

3
Using your metal coat hanger rods,
try placing a quarter in each hand

and hold the rods so the metal touches the
coins. You now have a metal detector!

4
Try using a forked twig. The rods

. should have a diameter of a pencil
and be about 18 inches long. Trim off all
the smaller twigs. Grasp the branch with
your palms open. Swing it upward until the

end is slightly higher than the forks at your
side. When the rods start moving, you are
over water. Arc you the 1 in 10?



S.O.S. (Save Our Seeds)

Many years ago, it was common for
many gardeners to ;ollect and save seeds
from vegetables and flowers that they grew
in their own gardens. Seeds of nonhybrid
varieties of snap beans, lettuce, peas, and
tomatoes can commonly be saved because
these vegetables are usually self-pollinating.
This means that seeds saved from these
plants should grow into plants that are
identical to the parent plants.

Seeds should not be saved from cross-
pollinating vegetables such as summer
squash unless they are separated by a con-
siderable distance from other squash and
pumpkin varieties. Some insects, such as
bees, carry pollen from one plant to
another, and cross pollination usually oc-
curs. Seeds saved from a fruit that
developed from the ovary of a cross-
pollinated flower will grow into plants that
will be somewhat different from either
parent. For example, pollen from a male
flower on a green zucchini summer squash
could pollinate a female flower of a yellow
straightneck summer squash. The seeds
from that cross would produce a ariety of
seedlings that could bear yellow, striped,
green, sp( kled, or greenish-yellow squash.
The shape would remain the same. More
interesting crosses would be a scallop sum-
mer squash crossed with a straightneck
summer squash or a yellow crookneck
crossed with either a green zucchini or a
round or scallop summer squash.

Collecting, Extracting,
& Storing Seeds

It is very easy to collect and extract pea
and snap bean seeds. Just let the pods
mature on the plant and, just as they start
to split open, pick the best shaped long
pods and put them in a protected arca hav-
ing good air circulation. I.et them dry until
they quit shrinking and are very hard. Be
sure to protect them from birds and other
animals.

'tomatoes are also quite easy to colle...t.
Select nicely shaped, well-ripened fruits

and mash the fruits through a screen or
strainer to get rid of the clear, wet material
around the seeds. Then dry the seeds in a
protected area for many days.

In order to store seeds successfully, they
must be very dry before being placed in a
cool location (32°-50°F) in a tightly
covered jar. Your refrigerator is fine. Place
two tablespoons of powdered milk in a
paper envelope and place the envelope in
the jar. The powdered milk will absorb the
moisture from the air inside the jar and
keep the seeds dry. Be sure to label each
container as to the kind and variety of
vegetable and the date placed in storage.
Check them occasionally because the seeds
will mold if not dried sufficiently. Dispose
of any seeds that mold.

Seed Longevity

How long a seed can remain alive s,aries
with the kind of plant and storage condi-
tions. Most garden seeds won't remain
alive (viable) for over 20 years and some
for only about one year. The table below
shows how long some common vegetable
seeds can be stored (longevity) under prop-
er conditions.

1 year

onions

parsnips

Longevity of Vegetable Seeds*

5 years
2 years 3 years 4 years or longer
sweet corn beans beets LTOS

carrots cabbage cucumbers

peas pumpkins lettuce

squash radishes

tomatoes

turnips

*Althouwli seeds may still germinate heyond these times, the seedling, rohilhk
sson't gross as sigorously as from fresh seeds. Seeds ssould also probahls need to
he sossn thicker than usual to get a satisfactors stand.
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William J. Heal

Over 100 years ago, William J. Beal,
professor of botany and horticulture at
Michigan Agricultural College (now
Michigan State University), wanted to
know more about seed longevity. In 1879,
Dr. Beal, the "granddaddy" of seed
savers, mixed seeds of 23 kinds of plants
(mostly weeds) with moderately moist
sand. He placed the mixture of seeds and
sand in 20 pint bottles and then buried
them about 20 inches deep in the ground.
The mouths of the bottles slanted down-
ward to prevent water from filling the un-
corked bottles. The bottles were buried
near Beaumont Tower on the MSU campus
in East Lansing. After 50 years, seeds of
five plants still germinated. In 1980 the
bottles were opened again and the seeds of
only one species germinated (moth
mullein). In 1990, the seeds in another bot-
tle in this ongoing experiment ssI be
tested.

Share Your Findings

If you "discover" an heirloom vegetable
variety, you should report your find in the
Seed Savers Exchange. This group will
record your information and see that the
variety is kept alive. If you would like
more information or if you would like to
become a member, write to Seed Savers
Exchange, 203 Rural Avenue, Decorah, IA
52101.
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Activities

1
Collect and save seeds from at least
two self-pollinating vegetables and

then sow them next year and see if they
produce fruits similar to their parent
plants.

2
Interview gardeners who collect and
save their own seeds. Find out what

kinds they save, how long they have been
doing it, and how they got started.

3
You will discover that your heirloom
seeds are very colorful. Make a dis-

play of them to show them off year round.
Collect the seeds from your plants and dry
them in the sun. You can purchase wooden
"memory" boxes at craft stores and fill
each section with a seed variety. Or you
can make a box of your own from scrap
lumber. Paneling works well because it is
thin. Make a back and sides and dividers.
Fill each compartment with your seeds.
Now cover the box with glass. Attach a
hanger and enjoy it all year. These make
great gifts.

4
If you meet someone who is a "seed
saver"that is, a person who grows

his/her own variety, you will want to
preserve not only the seeds but a little of
the story too. If there is a special family
recipe for this vegetable, collect it. Your
group might want to compile these into a
cookbook or a calendar. You might ask
that the person write the recipe in his/her
own handwriting. You could reproduce it
in that form. Your club could then use
these cookbooks or calendars for fundrais-
ing. If there arc stories attached to the
seeds or recipes, be sure and include them.



Garden Lore

Examples of garden lore appear
throughout this bulletin. Following are a
few more examples:

Cool as a cucumber

:Red as a beet

When you cross a bridge, make a wish am)

throw a raw potato into the wa.er. Your wish
will come true.

A corn cob worn /whim) the ear is good luck.

Your ears are like Jlowerscaulylowers!

'Peaches, plums, pumpkin butter,

fink :lohnnu green is my true loco..

Eittle 21ohnny green, gice me a kiss,
When I miss, I miss like this,

(Jump rope rhyme)

n'ishes were' horses,

Ohen beggars would ride;

IJ turnips were watches,

I'd wear one by my side.

'Peter, 'Peter, pumpkin eater.

Had a wile am) couldn't keep her:

He put her in a pumpkin she'll
Am) there he kept her r'ery well

Hot boiled beans am) l'ery good butter,

fadies am) gentlemen come to supper.

What's the difierence between a gardener am)

a billion) player:

One' minds his peas am) the' other his

Activities

lCollect garden lore on short-item
cards. 'Filen send the cards or copies

of the cards to 4-H FOLK PATTERNS,
File Museum, Michigan State University,
Fast l.ansing, M1 48824. Or publish a
booklet of "Garden Lore in .

County." If possible include photographs
of gardens and gardeners you have inter.-
viewed.

2 At a county fair, a harvest festival, or
another community event, set up a

folklore collecting center (see 4-H 1222,
4-H FOLKPATTERNS Leader's Guide,
page 18). Print some garden sayings on
posterboard to catch people's attention.
Then ask them to write down their garden
lore on short-item cards. Send the cards to
the 4-H FOLKPATTERNS office at MSU.

3
Why does Santa Clause have three
gardens? So he can hoe, hoe, hoe!

Meet my friend Rudy Baga. Did you ever
see a celery stalk? Or a tomato paste? Or
an egg plant? Or a heart beet? Do you car-
rot all for me? These and many other
"vegetable" jokes have been around for
years. They are kept alive from one genera-
tion to another by passing them along by
word of mouth. See how many jokes you
can find. Who told them to you? Where
did they come from?

mAULE'S tga.
Pftsr

QABBAG'

One for the blackbird,

One Jor the crow,

One for the cutworm,

And one to grow.

THE
EARLIEST

eABBAGE

Exisrga,
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Addendum #5
Folk life-in-Education Projects:

Parks, Museums, Libraries, Festivals and Other Settings

Although folklife-in -education projects operating within public
school contexts have been the most popular and well-known, success-
ful programs have been implemented in a variety of less formal or
alternative-learning structures. However, any situation or system in
which new information can be presented in a structured manner can
become a venue for the integration of folklife information. Thus educa-
tional programs in libraries, museums, parks, festivals, and other set-
tings can be prime vehicles for conveying folklife information to an
audience or group of learners.

In recent years, through the organization Of exhibits, museums have
also played an important role in the presentation of information about
folk art and artists. In conjunction with these national and local
exhibitions, museum educational staffs have often developed educa-
tional programs and materials. For instance, the Philadelphia Museum
of Art's Division of Education prepared an extensive packet of mate-
rials for use by public school teachers and students in conjunction with
the exhibition "The Pennsylvania Germans: A Celebration of Their
Arts 1653-1550." The Michigan State University Museum staff collabo-
rated with area public school educators on the development of mate-
rials to coincide with the exhibition "Michigan I lmong Arts." In some
cases, the state folklorist has worked closely with museum education
staff members in the development of folklife-in-education materials.
.lane Beck's "Always in Season: Folk Art and Traditional Culture in
Vermont, A Resource Manual for Educators," (Montpelier, VT:
Vermont Council on the Arts, 1952), is a prime example of this
cooperative effort. Some museums have established ongoing folk arts
programs to research, document, and present state or regional folk
arts. One such program is headquartered at the Roberson Center for
Arts and Sciences in Binghamton, NY, where staff folklorist Catherine
Schwoeffermann has coordinated a series of regional folklifc docu-
mentation and education projects.

Several prt.., ts have successfully proven that state and local li-
braries may often afford an ideal setting for the structured presenta-
tion of folklife informatkm. One model example of the use of these
local community cultural centers for folk-arts-in-education pmiects
was demonstrated in Mississippi during 1951-82. With funding from
the National Endowment for the Arts, the Mississippi Arts Commission
conducted a "Folk Artist Residency Program" for six of the state's 45
library systems. Under the coordination of folklorist Paula Tadliwk
Jennings, field research was followed by the presentation of local folk
artists who spent one week demonstrating or performing their particu-
lar art form.

39(



Tennessee State Parks Folk life Project director Bobby Fulcher and
his staff of folklorists readily proved that state parks could successfully
integrate research on and presentation of traditional arts into their
structure. Funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and con
ducted during 1979 and 1980, the project incorporated local tradi-
tions into many facets of the park's interpretive programming. In
1986, folklorist and park naturalist Tim Cochrane offered a "Folklore
Field Seminar" at Isle Royale National Park on Isle Royale, a wilderness
island in Lake Superior. Designed to investigate traditional aspects of
life on this remote island, his project serves as a model for future field
schools. Urban parks in Missouri, California, and Rhode Island have
also provided the setting for presentation of traditional craftspeople
and performers. All of these park projects should be of special interest
to those interested in outdoor education, recreational programming,
and park interpretation.

Other national and state youth organizations such as the Girl Scouts
of America, the Campfire Association, and 4-11 have created folk-arts-
in-education programs. For instance Girl Scouts can now earn a "Folk
Arts" badge for completing a series of activities relating to folk arts.

Innovative folk-arts-in-education projects have also been developed
for interstate rest stops (Ohio Arts Council), at places of worship or
community action (the Center for Peace at St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church or the Cleveland Office on Aging), theater productions
( Delaware and Michigan ), or at 4-11 summer camps (Michigan ).When-
ever and wherever people congregate, opportunities exist for convey-
ing informatkm about folk arts.

EXCERPTS:

a. Marsha MacDowell, -Michigan Ilmong Arts: A Guide for
Educators", The Michigan State University Museum, East Lansing,
Michigan, 1983.

ft Winnie La mbrecht and David Marshall, "I land Built MusicFolk
Arts in the Park.- Reprinted with permission from Winn ic
Lambrecht, Director, Folk Arts Program, Rhode Island State Coun-
cil on the Arts, and David Marshall, Curator, Roger Williams Park
NI uscum , Providence Department of Public Parks, Providence,
Rhode Island.

c. "Folk Art in Today's America." Brochure reprinted with the permis-
sion of the Nlilwaukee Public Museum, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

d. "Traditional American Expressions." I landouts reprinted with the
permission of the Cleveland Children's Museum, Cleveland, Ohio.

e. "A Note on the Play Iklawa re Ghosts." Reprinted with the permis-
sion of Kim Burdick, Delaware State Folklorist, Wilmington,
Delaware.
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The Hmong: An Introduction

The Hmong are people who began moving southward from northern China
5,000 years ago. They moved to the mountainous regions of Southeast
Asia and many migrated to Laos. Sometimes they are referred to as "hill
tribes" and sometimes they refer to themselves as "free people." For
years the Laotian-Hmong worked primarily as hunters and farmers. During
the Vietnam War, however, many Hmong men and boys were recruited by the
United States to serve as highly skilled jungle fighters. Because of
this involvement in fighting, Hmong were immediately forced out of Laos
when the United States began pulling its forces out. Many Hmong fled
across the Mekong River to Thailand refugee camps. From there, many
have immigrated to new countries to begin new lives. Between 40 and 50
thousand have immigrated to various parts of the United States, including
Michigan.

Before their flight during the late 1970s, the Hmong were the largest
minority within Laos, outnumbering other ethnic tribes such as the Yao,
or Thai Dam. The Hmong themselves are not culturally unified. In fact
they divide themselves into at least three groups: the White Hmong, the
Green Hmong and the Striped Hmong. Each of these groups maintained
similar but distinctive traditions. For instance, their tribal names
are taken from the colors of different traditional clothing each tribe
wears. The stripes of the Striped Hmong refer to the bands of red or
blue which circle the sleeves of the women's blouses. the White Hmong
women often wear short white skirts, particularly on festive occasions,
such as their New Year's parties. The Green (or sometimes called Blue)
Hmong are best known for their batik work.

The Vietnam War, the migration to Thailand and the more recent movement
to the United States has caused great disruptions in the Hmong peoples'
way of life. In Laos they had lived in relative isolation, but now they
are being thrown into very complex modern living situations. Their
religious and medical practices, their language, their food customs,
music and art in short, every aspect of their lives is undergoing some
kind of change. Some of their traditions, such as wearing traditional
clothes every day, will most likely have to be let go in their new
country. Other customs, such as eating rice, they will be able to main-
tain.

Making paj ntaub (sewn and embroidered cloth) is one traditional or folk
art that Hmong women are continuing to produce in America. In Michigan,
as they did in Laos, older Hmong women continue to teach young girls the
intricate stitches and patterns of paj ntaub. Several different methods
are used in producing paj ntaub. One way is called applique which means
sewing one piece of fabric on top of another. Another way is called
"reverse applique." This is done by cutting lines into one piece of
fabric. The cut edges are folded back and then the whole piece is sewn
onto another piece of fabric of a different color. The exhibit "Michigan
Hmong Arts" was organized to celebrate the continuation of this skilled
craft and to introduce Michigan residents to one of its newest immi4rant
groups.

ri06
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To the Teacher:

This packet of teaching resource materials was originally designed to be

used in conjunction with the exhibition Michigan Hmong Arts: Textiles

in Transition which ran from January 8 through February 5, 1984 and which

was supported by grants from the Michigan Council for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Arts and an All-University Grant from Michigan State

University. A portion of this exhibition is now available for loan to other

institutions. Organized by The Folk Arts Division of The Michigan State
University Museum, these exhibits celebrate some of the cultural arts of
Michigan's newest immigrant group - the Lao-Hmong of Southeast Asia.

The materials included here may be used as pre- or post-exhibition visit

activities and are intended to make your students' visit to the exhibit more

interesting and meaningful. The activities might also be used separately
from the exhibition as a means to enhance arts, social studies, math, history

or language arts curriculum.

Thanks are extended to Gerry Kusler, East Lansing Public Schools; Judith

Taran, East Lansing Fine Arts Coordinator; Carol Fisher, Humanities

Consultant, East Lansing Public Schools; and Leah Graham, Consultant,

Lansing Public Schools for their assistance and support in the development

of this packet.

And special thanks are accorded the following contributers to this educa-

tional packet: Ginny Browne, Barbara Camilleri and Betty Vinton-Johanssen
of the East Lansing Public Schools; Nancy Madtes, Betty Nichols and Yvonne

Martinez of Lansing Public Schools; and Doug Gilzow, formerly Lansing

Community College English as a Second Language instructor. Some of the

material was also drawn from Michigan Hmong Arts: Textiles in Transition,

edited by C. Kurt Dewhurst and Marsha MacDowell, East Lansing, MT: Michigan

State University, 1984.

Edited by

Marsha MacDowell
Folk Arts Curator
The nichigan State University Museum
Michigan State University
East: Lansing, MI

January 1984
Copyright 1985
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ACTIVITY: Creating Hidden Code/Message

ETRPOSE:

Communications/Histrv'Culture

ro sensiti:e students to the diverse ways
may 'De used to create art'messages/recor.1 histry.

YOU'LL NEED: Examples of geometric Rmong art
Paper and pencil

HOW TO DO IT: Show students the examples of among textiles using
geometric shapes.
Have students develop a simple symbolic code to
represent a simple idea. (Students may enjoy working
in groups of 2 or 3.) Then have students "hide"
their coded message in a simple drawing similar to
Rmong artifacts. If interest and time permit, have
students share their hidden "art messages/codes."

TIVIrvvvvvrTvw
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History/Journalism

ACTIVITY: Records of Events

PURPOSE: To become aware of differPit ways an event may be recorded
by participants and observers in that event. To investi-
gate alternate sources of information. An event can be
recorded in a variety of ways (through photographs,
wTiting, films, paintings, sculpture and textiles). The
recent events in the life of the Hmong have been recorded

by, among others, photojournalists, reporters, historians,
folklorists, anthropologists, and missionary workers.
The Hmong themselves have recorded these events through
family photographs, stories and the story embroideries.

YOU'LL NEED: To provide students with copies of pages 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
in this booklet or have them study examples in exhibit.

HOW TO DO IT: First have students look at the story embroidery which
depicts scenes from the war. Next have students look
up in the library at least one article and one
photo-essay on the Hmong involvement in the Vietnam
War. Then have students discuss what they have seen
or read.

ri
411Ver
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Folklore Studies/Writing

ACTIVITY: Good Luck, Bad Luck, Belief List

PURPOSE: To become aware of different ways people believe they will
have good or bad luck.

The traditional religious practices of the Hmong include
a belief in good and bad spirits. Young children's hats
are adorned with flowers which trick evil spirits into
thinking the children are flowers.

YOU'LL NEED: This list
Pen or pencil

HOW TO DO IT: Read the following statements. Put a check next to
the ones you believe will give you good or bad luck.
At the bottom of each list write in other ones you
believe in.

Will give GOOD LUCK

Crossing your fingers when making a wish

Say "Break a leg" to an actor or actress

Say "Cod bless you" when someone sneezes ;1;1116;117;

Carrying a rabbit's foot 2 f

(73Al
....-.. %

Will give BAD LUCK
. . if

Walking under a ladder
.

ill111111111116.. 4 Mo -Putting up an umbrella inside the house Irlr", vIr v--

Having a black cat cross your path
'
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Storytelling/Creative Writing

ACTIVITY: Refugee Role-playing

PURPOSE: To explore what experiences or feelings refugees in a
new land have.

YOU'LL NEED: Paper
Pencil or pen

HOW TO DO IT: Read the following to your students and have them write
or tell about it:

Imagine that you are forced to leave your homeland and migrate to
a new country where the language is different, you have no money,
and you have no skills with which you can get a job. Choose one

of the following topics and.describe your pretend experience. (You

can tell about it or write about it.)

1. My tooth ached and ....

2. I wanted to play baseball with the boys down the
street but ....

3. I went to MacDonalds and tried to order a ....

4. I noticed everyone was wearing bluejeans and ....

5. When the teacher asked me my name, I didn't know what
she meant, and I told her ....
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Providence Department of Public Parks presents

HAND-BUILT MUSIC

Born in the Azores, Alberto de
Rezendes continues a family tradition
of superb musicianship; his grand-
father was considered one of the finest
musicians in Portugal.

De Rezendes plays, and builds, the cit-
tern, a twelve-stringed instrument com-
monly known as the Portuguese guitar or
as the Flat-bodied mandolin. Early Ren-
aissance instrument-makers, disgruntled
with the lute which required frequent
and laborious tuning, created the cittern
for casual music-making environments
such as barbershops and taverns. So dif-
ficult was the instrument it replaced
that some wags conment that an eighty
year old lutenist had to spend sixty of
his years tuning his lute. The cittern,
with wire strings reducing the need for
excessive tuning and with a sturdy flat
back, found its place as a folk instru-
ment, although ornate variations appeared
in the music halls of the nobility.

De Rezendes acquired his craft through
an apprenticeship at age eighteen to a
Portuguese cittern-maker whose sons
were uninterLsted in pursuing their
father's craft. This failure to trans-
mit skills along family lines typifies
disjunctures folk cultures face in the
attempt to maintain their integrity in
the midst of complex industrial soci-
eties.

In some cases the craft technology is
removed from its family and social con -

Pr(OW Vd thc ul poon I It Peehhe

Programmong Se.r IS WO thy «ernmeentar, ut
Rhode kland her The Pren Oen«. IN,pdrtmvnt

of Public Parks v, I th grant from The Nat', nil
ruim% mem I tO I the. Art, I olkarts Program

Infiermateon 785-9450
Rme, %11,1r, 3 1 2
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text and transformed by the demands of
production- for example, the factory
manufacture of guitars. As guitar-
maker Frank Haselbacher points out,
substitutions of lesser quality wood,
use of metal braces and plastic orna-
mentation, changes in the design of
neck attachment to the body, and the
replacement of varnish with quick-
drying lacquer work in subtle ways in
modifying t!,e traditional hand-built
guitar.

In other cases, committed individuals
manage to carry on specific skills
and information created by the folk
culture without the nurturing environ-
ment of a traditional society. For
example, de Rezendes did not acquire
his cittern-making skills in the cus-
tomary way- through the family; his
knowledge of the traditional folk
tunes per!Ormed during the Hand-Built
Music program was developed through
traveling with professional musicians,
not in a traditional village setting.
Anthropologists have termed such dedi-
cated cultural preservationists "folk
revivalists."

In rescuing components of a particu-
lar folk culture, however, the mean-
ings of the components change. No
longer serving as a vehicle of inte-
gration for thc community which de-
fined its form, the cultural product,
whether song or instrument, becomes



apprehended for its aesthetic effect,
not for its original total cultural
impact. In more extreme cases, as
the form is removed from its context,
it undergoes subtle transformations
to meet the demands of national, and
international, markets as, for example,
in the transition from traditional
Appalachian mountain music to Blue-
grass.

To fully comprehend the meaning of
a folk cultural component requires
transformation into a member of the
sustaining culture- a clearly impos-
sible task. Understanding emerges as
a matter of interpretation. In order
to assist the audience in exploring
the world of folk music and instru-
ments, the folk artists in the Hand-
Built Music program, both authentic
and revivalist, will attempt to fill
in tho contours of meaning through
discussion as well as performance.
Hopefully by creating a brief immer-
sion into the pathways of other cul-
tures, we may surface with a fuller
understanding of the shapes of our
own cultural processes.

"AO

Leslie Wright, an Ashaway resident,
grew up on a large farmstead in Hope
Valley when the community was a
thriving agricultural and textile
center. A member of the Rhode Island
Old Time Fiddlers, Wright acquired his
fiddle skills on the sly. His father,
a boss carder at the Mystic Woolen
Company, kept careful care of his
prized E. Martin Stradivarius violin.
No meddlers were allowed to handle
the fiddle. When his father left the
house, Wright would go to the hiding
spot, unpack the instrument, and prac-
tice. One day his father noticed that
the violin had been returned to a
slightly different position and con-
fronted his son. Leslie Wright picked
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LESLIE WRIGHT WITH CIGARBOX FIDDLE

up the fiddle.and played with such
dexterity that his father's anger
turned to admiration. Wright had re-
peated a family tradition- his father,
too, had also learned to play the vio-
lin in his father's absence.

WrIght's family- father and uncles
011ie, Herman, Tommy, Roy and Freddie-
could all scratch out tunes on a vio-
lin. Of his 98-year old uncle, Wright
commented that he could still outplJy
many a fiddler.

In an age without mass media, people
made their own wtertainment. More
affordable than the piano, the violin
emerged as a common instrument in



the Yankee folk tradition. On a
IIIweekly basis, tables, chairs and
other furniture would be cleared from
homes to make way for the "kitchen
dance"- square and contra dances in
livingrooms to the accompaniment of a
solitary fiddler. Although contempo-
rary old-time fiddlers frequently
perform in groups, the kitchen dance
was the domain of a single musician.

As well as providing a wonderful
time, drawing nearby familie to-
gether served to reinforce the neigh-
borhood as a viable social unit.
While the fiddlers fiddled and the
dancers danced, neighborhood affairs
were discussed over the kitchen

table.

Music at the kitchen dances tra-
versed a wide ground. Although Irish
reels and Scottish hornpipes pre-
vailed, fiddlers would mix in popu-
lar tunes of the day. Wright's father
also played in orchestral groups, per-
forming foxtrots, walt:es and polkas.

",
Community-wide dances wuld be con-
ducted in various halls scattered
throughout the town- in Barber's Hall,
in the Polish Club and in the odd
Fellows' Building. "People were dif-
ferent in those days," says Wright.
"Ihey didn't go all over the country
for dances; a lot of people in town

would participate." On a yearly
basis the townspeople would stage a
minstrel show- a ritual occassion
which served to promote community sol-

idarity.

Barber's Hall was the site of a per-
formance Wright will never forget.
'"Fhe violinist had this saw laying
there on the chair, you know. Nobody

knew what he was going to do with it.
So he takes the saw and cuts a leg
off a chair just to show that it was

a regular saw. Then he sat down with

liis bow from the violin and plays this

song with a piano. That kind of stuck

in my mind, you know. And I always

thought, 'I'd Ilk.: to try that.' But

1110 I
never could find a saw I could play."
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Finally, upon inheriting a tool chest
from a relative, Wright found some
saws he could play. "You have to hold
one a certain way, anyway. It must

have come natural. I picked up the
saw and tried the how on it and, boy,
pretty good!" n important part of
saw playing involves developing an
"S" curve on the saw blade- and the
muscles to maintain the curve! Tod:
wright plays a special, profession_
alloy saw obtained from a Mini
musician. Handles are attached to
the end of the saws to assist the
player in maintaining the proper
flex.

I'ight also plays a "dancing man
which he made about forty years go

from pine, maple and walnut, The
board the man dances on was fash-
ioned from the sound box of an old
set of drums. Of his talent with the
dancing man, Wright comments that he
just picked it up. He had seen one of
the old fiddlers with one, hut it

wasn't carved- "just a shinOe with a
face painted on it." He affectionately
calls the sculpted figure -my little
showoff."

A substantial collection of instru-
ments graces Wright's music room in
his Ashaway house- old fiddles, a
cello, and a bass banjo constructed
by Wright. Several years ago Wright
also purchased a igar-box fiddle.
rhe nody of this instrument has
literally been fashioned from an old
wooden cigar box with an oak neck.
Other woods, Wright contends, serve
far better as neck material- maple,
hickory, buckthorn and applewood.
The metal clamps attached to the end
of the fiddle have been added to
facilitate.the playing of the instru-
ment.
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BASS BANJO BUILT BY WRIGHT

In traditional societies, skills and
cultural information are transmitted
along kinship and community lines. In
Medieval Europe changes in the economic
structure created changes in other as-
pects of culture including the elabor-
ation of the role of the specialist.
Instrument-making became the domain of
elaborate guilds catering to the de-
mands of court and royalty. Frequently,
however, the guilds would be structured
a!ong family lines. Lute-making skills,
t.)r- example, could be passed from
father to son, in the context of the
guild structure, for generations.
Today, in Germany, the Mittenwald School
continues the traditions of the guilds.
Instrument-making in Fur(Te constitutes
a trade with a formalized apprentice-

and certification of the instru-
ment-maker.
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KARL DENNIS, VIOLIN-MAKER

Karl Dennis, who has studied under
Karl Roy at a special institute in
Vermont run by the Mittenwald School
and devoted to violin construction,
notes that the United States never
developed such a formalized system.
In the young American frontier, a
farmer might think, "Why not build
a fiddle." In rural areas an enter-
prising instrument-maker could ven-
ture forth, cut a tree, apply his
woodworking skills, and transform
the wood into a playable, if not
elegant instrument. The lack of a
great, and exacting demand for in-
struments by orchestros discouraged
the development of elaborate guilds.

The individualist ethos of the Amer-
ican astrument-builder survives
today. Few occassions allow luthiers
an opportunity to meet to discuss
their craft. The process of instru-
ment construction remains a solitary
pursuit for the most part.

JON CAMPBELL

An inability to locate satisfactory,
and affordable instruments led Jon
Campbell to experiment with instru-
ment construction. Campbell spent
close to eight months measuring and
studying instruments before he applied
wood-working skills which he had ac-
quired through his family. Campbell
has constructed a wide variety of in-
struments from the traditional bouzouki
and mandolin, on display in the lobby,
to extraordinary, eclectic instruments
designed for the needs of rock and
roll musicians. As a performer, Camp-
bell concentrates his attentions on
traditional Irish music.

1 5



FRANK HASELBACHFR

Frank Haselbacher, providing a display
and discussion of Spanish guitar con-
struction in the lobby, learned his
craft through apprenticeship to Albert
Augustine, founder and owner of Aug-
ustine Guitars in New York City. Prior
to his apprenticeship, Haselbacher
worked for the New York Fire Department.

In Haselbacher's words, "appren-
ticeship nevur ends." Several years
passed in Augustine's shop before he
built a complete guitar. The sheer
time involved in fashioning a guitar
tends to discourage excessive exper-
imentation. "You know the trouble
with guitars? " Haselbacher asked.
"It takes a long time to get your end
results because instruments mature.
If someone purchased one of these in-
struments (on Haselbacher's wall) it
would take about a year until it

would fall into place. Playing the
strings- the wood moves and gradually
the instrument matures. "

Haselbacher makes six to eight instru-
ments per year; each guitar takes
approximately 4 to 6 months to build.
The tops of Augustine guitars are
constructed from clear German spruce;
the sides and back with either Brazil-
ian redwood or East India rosewood.
Occassionally red cedar is used for
guitar tops to produce a more brilli-
ant sound. The necks are fashioned
from mahagony. Haselbacher obtains his
wood from a very small supplier in
Vermont.

Haselbacher's customers are generated
mostly by word of mouth, although he
also receives referrals from Augustine's
widow in New York. Repair work for New
Haven and Boston customers also con-
sumes significant time. As with Dennis,
Haselbacher has studied the construction
of many types of gti it mis n repair work.

Haselbacher has been approached to huild

1111

lutes, zithers and other instruments

but, Oespite his early zither lessons,
srace in his Voluntown home does not per-
mit expanding the range of instruments
he works with.

BOB BLACK BULL

Bob Black Bull's great grandparents
migrated from Montana to Rhode Island
to work with the railroad. His groat-
grandfather Nina Peta (Eagle Chief)
and his great-grandmother Sik Sika
Akie (Black-Faced Woman) raised him in
Pawtucket. Favored because he was an
oldest child, a "Minipoka," Black Bull
was in a unique position to learn
Blackfoot traditions. The oldest child
is often assigned to help grandparents
when they grow too old to perform
some of their tasks; in exchange the
child receives all the knowledge and
technical skills of that older gener-
ation. Bob Black Bull learned his les-
sons well; today he serves as a con-
sultant on Native American Art.

Grandparents certainly are revered in
Western societies. In Blackfoot kin-
ship terminology, a young person can
have even more of a good thing- tribal
members refer to all relatives in their
grandparent's generation as "grandfather"
or "grandmother." For example, a grand-
father's brother will he referred to as
"grandfather."

One of Blackbull's "grandparents,"
George Kicking Woman, knows all ahout
"pipe ways." When Black Bull started
going home to Montana in 19"h, he
attended a Pipe Dance, an occassion full
of personal and cultural significance
for him. The Blackfoot celebrate the
Pipe Dance every spring to welcome the
renewal oC life. Symbolically, the dance
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represents the opening of the "Pipe Bun-
dle," given to the people by the Thunder
Being. This ritual dance was originally
conducted during the first thunder of
spring; to accommodate to Western time
structures, the dance.is now held on
the closest weekend.

The grandparent's name, Kicking Woman,
was given to the family generations
ago. An elder had three wives. The
youngest was very obstinatd; when an
enemy visitor came to camp she re-
fused to serve him and spat in her
husband's face. He threw her out
kicking and screaming. Today George
Kicking Woman travels all over the
country because, in Black Bull's words,
"people want to learn what they have
forgotten."

Black Bull's clothing represents the
spectacular ceremonial dress tradition
of the Plains Indians. The term, Plains
Indian, includes many tribes inhabiting
Middle America- the Crow, the Sioux,
the Cheyenne, the Pawnee, the Commanche,
and others. The Roger Williams Park
Museum houses a collection of Plains
Indian artifacts on the second floor.
Following Black Bull's performance/dis-
cussion, we recommend visiting this ex-
hibit to compare Black Bull's tribal
dress and his drums with those on dis-
play. Also available for comparative
purposes in a display case in the lobby
are clothing, a drum, and other arti-
facts once owned by the Passamoquoddy
Indian, Leslie Melvin.

NANCY GARCIA

Narragansett Indian, Nancy Garcia,
demonstrates the construction techniques
of Native American drum beaters, rattles
and bells in the lobby area. As with
Black Bull, she has learned her skills
in the traditional manner- through rela-
tives and elders of the Naragansett
tribe.
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ALI CISSOKO

Although he has become a fixture on
the Providence cultural landscape,
Ali Cissoko never fails to gener-
ate excitement during his perform-
ances. Cissoko has handcrafted all
the instruments he uses in perform-
ances. His construction skills were
acquired through apprenticeship with
instrument with instrument builders
in his native Senegal; his father
also taught Ali many of the nuances
of instrument construction.

Ali Cissoko is uniquely qualified to
speak about his traditions. Not only
has he been immersed in his rich and
distinctive culture, but also studies
Anthropology at Northeastern Univer-
sity. In another rare combination,
Ali moves within the world of visual
expression as easily as he does in hi
musical environment. He holds an M.F.A.
from Rhode Island School of Design in
Printmaking and has exhibited in gal-
leries in New York, Providence and Sen-
egal.

Since arriving in Rhode Island, Cis-
oko has taken an active role in the de-
velopment of programs concerned with
the African experience. He has served
as choreographer of African Dance for
the U.R.I. Dance Company, as a drummer-
accompanist for the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts Community Arts
Dance Program, as an African Dance
teacher at the Rhode Island School of
Design, and as lead master drummer for
Rites and Reasons at Brown.



MICHAEL BRESLER
FLUTE WORKSHOP

Michael Bresler, musician and Jewish
story-teller, leads a workshop in
the construction of bamboo flutes.
Instruments made from hollow reeds
have been found throughout the world.
qamboo growing in Asia, Africa and
'arts of America has served as the raw
naterial for the construction of mu-
sical instruments. Bamboo tubes and
other types of tubes have been found
in the tombs of ancient Egyptians and
pre-historic sites. Other reeds used
to create fluies include bulrushes and
Japanese fleece. In lieu of proper
vegetable matter, glass bottles filled
to varying depths can recreate the prin-
ciple, if not the aesthetic, of pan
pipes.

One source relates the origin myth of
the Chinese musical scale, " In 2600
B.C. the court musician, Ling-Lun, was
commanded by the Emperor to find the
natural laws of music and a scale upon
which all Chinese music could be built.
So Ling-Lun went out by the river Hoang-
Ho and lived there in solitude, listen-
ing to the sounds of nature..."

"One day as Ling-Lun was trying to

hear the exact pitch of the sound of

the river, the sacred phenix bird,

1111

whose name was Fdang-Hoang, appeaid

in a tree near-by... Soon the bird
sang out in a loud clear tone that
seemed to Ling-Lun to be the exact
tone which was made by the flowing
water of the river. He cut a bamboo
pipe until it made a sound of the
same pitch so he would not forget the
tone, and so he could use it for the
first note of the new scale. Then the
phenix bird sang again, and there were
six different notes in his song.Ling-
Lun cut six bamboo shoots to match the
tones of the bird. Then a lovely
female phenix bird appeared and sang
six other tones, which seemed to be
tones that came between the notes of
the male bird. And Ling-Lun called
the six tones of the male bird the
masculine tones, and the six tones of
the female bird, the feminine notes.
He took the twelve pipes back to the
Emperor's court and thus fixed the
pitch of the Chinese scale forever."

(From Creative Music in the Home
written by Satis N. Coleman and pub-
lished by Lewis E. Myers and Compary,
1927).
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DAVID NOLL

Another luthier exhibiting his work,
David Noll runs the Noll Guitar Com-
pany in Providence.

SPECIAL THANKS

Special thanks are extended to the
Folkarts Program at the Rhode Island
Council on the Arts and to the Rhode
Island School of Design for their
assistance in creating the Hand-Built
Music program.
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Antcleveland

illikE

children's
museum

10730 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland. Ono 44106

(216) 7917114

JULY 5, 1986

TRADITIONAL AMERICAN EXPRESSIONS

Nanci Thomas

Japanese Dance/Origami

"For the past 30 years Yoshiko Baker, Linda Omura, and Dolly Semonco

have taught traditional Japanese dancing within our community. This is

one of the ways the Japanese-Americans have learned about their heritage.

Through many hours of practice and our teacher's patience, we've managed

to preserve a small part of the Japanese culture.

There is also the art of Origami or paper folding. With Origami, you

can make objects, (swans, whales, etc.) by doing paper folds without

using scissors or glue.

Both the dancing and Origami can be passed down through the generations.

My daughter started dancing and origami at the age of five. I hope she too

will continue to carry on the Japanese culture with her children."

FUNDED BY AMERICAN EXPRESS

3 2 3
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°NW
cleveland
children's
museum

10750 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, ()No 44106

(216) 791 7114

JULY 4, 1986

TRADITIONAL AMERICAN EXPRESSIONS

"HANDS AROUND THE WORLD"

I. American Playparties

Mazoo
Bingo
Paw Paw Patch
Turn the Glasses Over
Sent my Brown Jug Downtown
Alabama Gal
Great Big House in New Orleans
Going Down to Cairo

Each of these has a simple song which is taught along with
the dance. Most of these require partners; would probably wind up
being done by one parent and one child. Any number of couples can
be accomodated.

II. Big Circle Dances

Requires partners; any number
Movements are taught and then
group responds to the calls.
patterns, or can be developed
dancers to fairly complex figu

of couples can be accomodated.
called, as in square dancing. The
This can be kept to very simple
with a sufficiently able group of
res.

Most American square dance are not appropriate in the setting we
are dealing with as they require sets of eight; it's difficult to
assemble and then maintain sets in the fluid circumstances we
expect. Also, some people who might want to participate are
necessarily left out.

III. International Folk Dances

Zemer Atik, Mechol Ovadya, Im Hashachar Israel

Hopa Hopa, Nebesko Kolo, Makazice, Gaida - Yugoslavia
Tarantella - Italy
Stack o' Barley - Ireland
Ibo- Nigeria
Tanko Sushi- Japan
Ya Abud - Arabic countries

Coordinated by Carole and Paul Kantor

FUNDED BY AMERICAN EXPRESS
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A NOTE ON THE PLAY DELAWARE GHOSTS

DELAWARE GHOSTS, a traveling one-act play produced by The Delaware

Theatre Company in cooperation with The Delaware Folklife Project, is an

unusual attempt to bring Delaware's history and folklore to life. Many

weeks of reading, fieldwork and library research went into the production
of DELAWARE GHOSTS and the resulting play is an exciting reflection of

Delaware's traditional culture. Combining the fine arts of The Delaware
Theatre Company with the folklore of Delaware has been a happy experience.

With the financial backing of The Delaware Humanities Forum the

Delaware Folklife Project's research committee was able to travel the state
to collect ghost stories from private individuals and from members of

senior centers, historical societies, schools and clubs. In exchange for a
lecture on folklore members of these groups allowed us to tape-record their
narratives. The Delaware Department of Public Instruction has been

exceedingly helpful in bringing the play to schools and enabling us to do a
series of in-service programs for teachers. The local news media has

outdone all previous attempts to carry Hallowe'en stories, a,ld as always,

Dr. Robert Bethke of The Folklore and Ethnic Arts Center, University of

Delaware, was generous with his student archives and reference books.

People from every age group, every social and economic level, every stage

of education have worked together to bring this play to fruition. It has

been fun and we are very proud of the play and of Delawareans working as a

team to produce something special.
Kim Burdick, President and co-founder of The Delaware Folklife

Project, has a BA in art history and a masters degree in American folk

culture. She is the author of a variety of articles and television scripts
focusing on many facets of American folklife. GHOST SHIPS AND GHASTLY

TALES is available in lecture form to adult audiences and through THE
DELAWARE HUMANITIES FORUM, 2600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wilmington, DE 19806.

The Delaware Folklife Project is an all-volunteer organization

dedicated to documenting, preserving and presenting to the public in a

lively and informative way the traditional culture of Delaware. DFP's

1984-85 program included The Delmarva Folklife Festival; Salute to Jehu

Camper; A Day on the Delaware; and The Arden Quilt Day. Membership is open
to the public. For more information call 762-2046.

IJ40
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Addendum #6
Teacher Training/Higher Education

Although most all of the folk-artists-in-schools programs have been
met with enthusiastic support by teachers, students, artists, and com-
munity members, they have not been without problems. Perhaps the
most glaring criticism has been the lack of qualified or trained person-
nel to carry our a successful program. Folklorists have often been
thrust into the role of instructora position for which they may or may
not be well prepared. Likewise, classroom teachers have not been
given adequate training to prepare for and continue students' com-
prehension of the information that a folk artist brings to the classroom.
Asked to highlight problem areas in folk-arts-in-education program-
ming, handbook contributor Glenn I linson gave the following suc-
cinct appraisal:

Most folk arts programmers seem singularly unaware of the demands that daily
instruction places on schoolteachers. Calling for core-level integration of folklore in
social [or art] studies curricula, project planners blithely provide instructors with pro-
gramming guides and reading lists, fully expecting teachers to take time from already-

harried schedules to read the materials, contemplate their implications, and implement
their suggestions.... Only providing in-depth teacher training and concomitant
compensationin the form of continuing education credit, substitute teacher relief,
etc.can we realistically expect to achieve some degree of interpretive excellence and

curricular integration.'

Certainly it would seem ideal to have classroom teachers partake in
training before a FAIS or FAIE project begins.Workshops for teachers
have been built into the structure of many FAIE projects. Typically
these workshops have been conducted in short-term formats (one hour
to one day) and have taken place only during a funded project.

The New York Folkh ire Society has sponsored several one-day
seminars (ni presenting folk artists in the classroom. Educators, local
historians, arts administrators, and artists arc invited to hear first-hand
experiences of other folk-artsin-education project participants nd to
watch a folk artist and teacher present a typical classroom folk arts
demonstration or performance.

In sonlle states or regions, conference sessions on folk arts in educa
ticm ( nab) or summer workslups ( Florida ) have been developed.The
Fife Folklore Omference, held annually in offers a series of
workshops and lectures ( ni folklife for which attendees can receive
three hours of undergraduate or graduate credit. Though offerings %.ary
ft.( mi year to ..'ear, typical sessions are focused ( m such t(pies as folk
cust( nii and belief, urban traditkins, material culture, and 4olklore in
the schools. Present( irs include folkhirists working in both academic
and pnblic sector settings, folk artists, and educators. As the brochure
for the Florida summer seminars states, "the Department of State's

3.4



Bureau of Florida Folk life Programs invites Florida educators and other
interested persons to attend their annual Summer Seminar on Folk
Culture. For the past three years, the bureau has conducted a two-day
seminar in July designed to help teachers incorporate areas of folklife
studies in the K-12 school curricula.. .. Lectures, instructional mate-
rials, and traditional artists will all be part of the two-day agenda." For
these sessions, teachers can elect to receive in-service credit points.

At Teachers College, Columbia 17niversity, Dr. Judith Pasamanick
has coordinated a Summer Institute in Folklore since 1984. With
support from the National Endowment for the II umanities, 40 elemen-
tary and middle school teachers arc brought together with scholars and
lecturers in the humanities for a three-week period. Participating
teachers receive a stipend, in-service credits, and or from 1-6 credits,
of graduate study.

These examples do not change the fact that there still are very few
training opportunities available to the educator. Those colleges and
universities that have degree programs in folklore have offered few, if
any, courses in appl;dfolklore or folklife-in-education. When Courses
have been offered, they have been met with enthusiasm by teachers
and have resulted in projects that have successfully integrated tradi-
tional knowledge into the classroom.

Dr. Rita Mmuisammy, has created a novel way in which to simul-
taneously train teachers and to plan and implement folk-arts in-
education projects in New Jersey. Moonsammy's report on this plan
can be found in chapter two, "Reports from the Field." More recently,
Dr. Kris Congdon has developed a course on folk arts in education as
part of the graduate program in arts education at Bowling Green
rniversity. By including the course in a degree program for educators,
both Drs. Congdon and Moonsam my have recognized and validated
this approach to arts educatitm.

:nrrcspumknce with Hinson, May 20,

a. "Teacher Workshops: Criteria for Success," reprinted with permis-
sion from WORKING IDEAS: A Guide hr Developing Successful
Upera Education Programs which was developed by OPERA
America and Learning Alunit Learning. Copyrighted by Learning
About Learning, 1983. All rights reserved. Ctmtact OPERA
America, Education Program, 633 E Street, NW, Washington, D.C.
20004 for any use of information printed on these pages, or if you
wish to purchase the complete publication,

4th Annual Summer Folk Culture Seminar brochure, reprinted
with permission film: the Bureau of FIcwida h dklife Programs.
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Teacher Workshops:
Criteria for Success
a...

41_ Al I La I

An actliw teacher 14 nirshop hi. Michigan Opent Theatre

In General
1. All teachers' classes should he taught by

qualified personnel with a good background
in the area th.:y are addressing.

7 .
Give your in-service workshop or course a
specific objective. Don't try to cover too
much information at one timegive
teachers only as much as y'ou can
successfully handle, is relevant to the
objectives of the workshop, and that they
can apply for themselves or with their
students.

3. Work with sizes and kinds of groups you
feel you can comfortably handle until you
gain experience. The activities and intcnt of
the workshop will help define the number
which is most appropriate. Your own
feelings will help determine the grade1Nel
and special circumstances of the children of
the teachers you choose.

lieprehand
Thoroughly investigate the objectives of the
teachers you are teaching. What are the
state, district, and school mandates they
have? What texts and other materials must
thcy use? What arc the special needs of
thcir students? If at all possible, you mus

give them a way to use your program in
what they are already doing or they may be
resistant to your prograin

2. Bring lots of quality handouts on your
program and the opera company, as well as
worksheets the teachers can usc afterward
with their students.

3. Know in advance the time, space, materials,
and so On you will need to have.

4. Use minimaltiat well-integrated audio-
visual aids.

S. Take care of all creature comforts. When
teachers have to put up with hardships, they
may not get any other message from you.

6. Plan an appropriate documentation
pnwedure; e.g., photos, writteo comments
of participants, videotaping.

During
I. Tell teachers what they arc going to do and

why it is important before you start. Tell
them again after you finish.

2. Give teachers some theory, research or
other information to support the value of
what you are teaching whenever possible.

3. [lave hands.on activities. Teachers are often
"lectured out" and will learn more hy
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doing. If workshops are after school, he
considerate of the fact that the teachers
have already had a long active day.

i. You may have teachers perform in some
way for one another. Although they may be
hesitant to do so, with your encouragement
it can give them added confidence in
themselves and their understanding of
opera.
Give teachers a chance to think and invent a
way to apply your materials, program or
ideas in their specific situations. Get
teachers to invent lesson plans, classroom
aids, etc., as part of the workshop.

6. Have time for questions and answers.

After
. Always have a written evaluation at the

completion of the workshop. You may also
wish to discuss or record reactions as well.

2. Invite the teachers to attend your opera
performances andior visit your educational
programs.
Leave the space tidier than you found it.

33 0

Options
Teacher uvrkshops can be:

as short as 30 minutes to 2 hours or last
much longer all day or;
series of several days or weeks;
for inservice, university, or continuing
education credit;
a part of a larger program for children;
for the regular classroom teacher, the
music teacher, other specialists such as
the special education teacher, etc.;
focused on how to teach about opera or
they can be for the teachers' own
renewal or skills development;
about opera per se or about how to use
opera to teach academic subjects;
used to teach teachers to appreciate
and/or actually produce opera/musical
theater;
anytime during the week or year that is
convenient for the opera company and
the teachers.
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Addendum #7
General Education References

The successful integration of folklife information into the curricu-
lum is contingent upon not only the preparation of the educator but
also the preparation of the folklife specialist. The educational field has
become a highly developed area of research and knowledge. New
information in such subjects as learning theories, teaching strategies,
and educational psychology has dramatically changed the way in
which the process of learning is viewed. While many disciplines have
methods courses to prepare teachers of their respective disciplinary
subjects, folklore has lagged behind. Thus it is necessary for the folklife
specialist to work closely with educators in the development of folk arts
programs. The information in this section is intended to provide a brief
introduction to the world of educational studies.

In order to integrate a new program into an already existing educa-
tional structure, it is also necessary to understand the nature of the
structure and who is involved. Since most FAIS projects have been
implemented in public school systems, the two sections entitled
"Who's Who in the School District" and "State Plans for the Arts" have
been included to provide information on those structures.
a. "The Nature of Learning" and "Learning Styles" reprinted with

permission from WORKING IDEAS: A Guide hr Ikveloping
Successfid Opera Education Progran,s which was devek wed by
OPERA America and Learning About Learning. Copyrighted by
Learning About Learning, 1983. All rights reserved. Contact
()PERA America, Education Program, 633 E Street, NW, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20004 for any use of information printed on these pages,
or if you wish to purchase the complete publication.

b. "Framework" Diagrams developed by ()RA America, "Frame-
work for an Opera Education Curriculum (kiide," copyright 1984.
Diagrams may not be used without written permission from ( )PERA
America. Contact ( )PERA America, Educatkm Program, 633 E
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004.

c. "Who's Who in the School District" and "State Plans for the Arts"
reprinted with permission from WORKIM; IDEAS: (klide.for
Developing Successful Opera Education Programs which was
developed by ()PERA America and Lea ming About Learning.

pyrighted by Learning Mu mt Learning, 1983. All rights reserved.
Gnitact OPERA America, Education Pn)gram, 633 E Street, NW,
Washington, 1).C, 20004 for any use of information printed on
these pages, or if y( ni wish to purchase the complete puNicat ion.
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The Nature of Learning
How Children Learn

The natural way children learn is through active, constructive inter-
action with their environment of people, places, and things, and with
information of all kinds. The best and most recent research from the
cognitive scientists who study mental processes such as perception,
memory, comprehensive, inventkm, and problem-solving, reaffirm
this view of learning.

In addition, not all children learn in the same way: for example,
different ages think in quite different ways. Individuals have "learning
styles" that color the way they perceive and deal with information.
People's familial and cultural backgrounds and their varying expe-
riences also influence how and what they learn most easily.

Because of th(: natural way children learn, educators cannot simply
decide what they want to teach and how to teach it and expect every
child to learn it. The best educators find out as much as they can about
the children they wish to reach and develop lessons that allow children
to deal actively and constructively with information.

A Little Bit of What FAlueators Know
Most teachers trained through university courses learn about views

of learning by studying theorists such asican Piaget, Erik Erikson, and
Jerome Bruner. Piaget, probably the single most well-known theorist,
demonstrated that children go through stages in their intellectual
development which causes them to learn differently at different ages.

lis educational prescriptions were to provide the child with learnin:,
experiences slightly above the child's development level that would
capture the child's interest and c riosity and cause him:her to re-
examine what he:she has already learned.

Erik Erikson also believed children go through stages of deveh)p.
men t. But while Piaget was e(meerned with the development of logical,
rational thought, Erikson looked at a child's sovial development and
self-understanding. Extending the ideas of Sigmund Freud, Erickson
felt that for each level of development a child had a "task" to ace(nn-
plish and that if that task was not aconnplished the child stayed at that
level. Erikson is probably best known for creating the term "identity
crisis," which he believes occurs when the adolescent does not estab-
lish a strong sense of self.

Erikson's educational prescription would be to allow the child to
take on p( )sitive roles that will give him her the best chanee to aecom
plish the devek)pmental tasks.

Jer(nne Bruner, of all the theorists, was most interested in the
creative nature of learning. Like Leo VygOtsky, he saw the value of
many of the activities in the arts: active creation and invention,
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imaginative play with ideas, the use of a variety of media and materials,
and the encouragement of unique individual solutions. Perhaps the
most innovative of Bruner's ideas was the notion of how to look at a
field of study, such as mathematics. To him, just as important as the
knowledge and skills to be learned in a field was the particular brand of
creative thought within the field, lie was interested in the universal
questions posed in a field and how grappling with those questions leads
the child to discoveries about the field, oneself, and the human
condition.

Bruner's educational prescription would be to pose the most pro-
vocative questi(His such as -What makes human beings human?" to the
child. Ile believed this should be done not by asking the child outright
but by presenting the child with evidence and experiences designed to
cause the child to pose his, her own questions and seek his 'her own
solutions.

Educators looking for a way to categorize the various levels and
forms of learning generally use Benjamin Bloom's taxonomy. This is
not the only way to categorize learning but it may be the one your
school districts use to frame their educational objectives for children.
I I is cognitive categories include knowledge, comprehension, applica-
tion, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. See Bloom, B. S., et al. ,
Taxonomy of Educational Objectives: Handbook 1: The Cognitive
Domain. London: Longmans, Green, 1956.

Do the Arts Help Learning?

Educators who aren't arts specialists don't usually learn much about
the arts as part of their training. If they have positive personal expe-
riences with the arts then they may learn to value them.17nfortunately
even if educators like the arts, reading and mathematics are seen as the
primary focus of education. Achievement tests, which greatly in-
fluence parents and educators. always cover these areas, and almost
never concern themselves with the arts. I lowever, educators and
others in the arts have seen firsthand the many positive effects expe-
riences in the arts can have on children, not only because it enriches
their lives hut because it call be future training for careers in the arts.

In an effort to -prt ave" the importance of arts, arts education and
supporters all over the country have written treatises and conducted
research. So mit: of the best general informatio in can be summarized as
folh)ws:

1. A major way in which the arts affect learning is that learning begins
with pereepth , and artistic experience heightens perceptual
acuity. (See Comitw to Our SOWN, by the Arts, Education and the
Americans panel.)
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2. There are unrelated but growingbodies of literature and theories of
human development that suggest the basic power of arts expe-
riences to help children learn most naturally and effectively. (See
"Invention, Play, Media, and Individuality," Interchange, Alliance
for Arts Education, 1982, for an overview of this research.)

3. Recent research in neuropsychology indicates that the hemi-
spheres of the brain differ somewhat in function, with one side
being more logical and verbal; the other more intuitive and non-
verbal. A case has been made that education should teach the whole
brain and that the arts are uniquely qualified to help do this. Other
evidence shows that even such logical mentalactivities as problem-
solving utilize intuition and creativity; that is, need both sides of the
brain.

4. There is little hard data to support the notion that education in the
arts has a one-to-one relationship with success in other academic
subjects. This is not to say that other subjects cannot be learned
through the arts but only that the relationsh!p of arts to learning is
not a simple ease of more art causing more learning. (Ask OPERA
America for ways to obtain the CEMREL technical papers for a
review of the available evidence.) There are however, schools
around the country with extensive arts programs whose students
are academically superior to their peers. (See the Rockefeller
Mothers Fund Arts Awards recipients.)

5. Several programs have used the arts to teach other subjects and
have been shown to be successful. (Write Learning About Learning
for a description of their program chosen as a model by the National
Endowment of the Arts or write the Endowment for information on
other model programs.)

Further References
Learning Theorist Described Here
Bruner1. S., "Beyond the Information Given," New York: Norton,

1973.

Erikson, E. IL, "Childhood and Society,- New York: Norton, 1963.

Piaget, .1., "Piaget's Theory,- In P. 11. Mussen (Ed. ), "Carmichael's
Manual of Chikl Psychology," ( Vol. I ), New York: Wiley, 1970, pp,

703-32.

Piaget, .1. and In helder, It., "The Psychology of the Child,- New York:
Basic Books, 1968,

Vygotsky, L., "Mind in Society,- Cambrklge, Mass: I Ia rva rd l'n iversit y

Press, 1978.

Vygotsky, L. "The Psychology f Art," Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press,
1971.
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Arts Educators and Researchers
Eisner, E. (Ed.), "The Arts, Human Development and Education,"

Berkeley: McCutchan, 1976.

Gardner, 11., "The Arts and I Inman Development," New York: Wiley,
1973.

Ghiselin, 13., "The Creative Process," New York: Mentor, 1952.

Lowenfeld, V., "Creative and Mental Growth," New York: MacMillan,
1957.

Madeja, S. (Ed.), "Arts and Aesthetics: An Agenda for the Future,"
St. Louis: CEMREL, 1977.

Perkins, D., and Leondar (Ed.), "The Arts and Cognition," Baltimore:
John I lopkins University Press, 1977.

Piaget's States of Development and Related Artistic Achievements
The child is horn with a capacity to perform certain physical actions

on objects; for example, seeing, sucking, and grasping. At first, what
the child can do defines the object; for example, a "suck-able" or
"grasp-able." Gradually the child learns that objects exist even when
he she does not act on them: for example, objects that are visually
hidden no longer simply cease to exist.
Relationship to Artistic Achievements

The child goes from babbling to producing recognizable rhythm and
words; is able to imitate and repeat simple familiar events; can pretend
that one object is another or that an object is alive; can imitate large
gross motor actions; can produce simple scribbles; and can do simple
block stacking.

Pre-operational or Symbolic (ilx,st's I 1/2 to 7)

The child develops his her representational abilities, such as lan-
guage. Ile she can interact not only with real objects but with symbols
for those objects, such as written words. The child gradually begins to
take other people's perspectives into account. Toward the end of this
stage the child develops concepts of relationships betwee:, objects,
such as number, mass, weight and volume.
Relationship to Artistic ,.leh ievements

The child devel(ps !mire elaborate mental imagery. The child spim
taneously learns to create original stories, dramas and poetic lan-
guage; compose simple songs; invent simple dances; work figures from
clay and el mstruet h ms fri)in blocks; draw human figures, animals,
houses, and a variety of patterns and recognizable objects; and use a
variety of media to express his her ideas and feelings. Children with
outstanding talents in s(nne media are able to produce nnire mature
works.
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Concrew Operatimud (Ages 7-11)

The child becomes capable of reversing a mental action so long as
manipulable objects are involved; for example, the child can learn to
reverse addition with subtraction. lle,/she can relate objects according
to their similarities and differences and can classify elements into
hierarchies.

Relationship to Artistic Achievements

Many children, for varying reasons, cease or curtail artistic activities
sharply during this stage. Those who do not curtail artistic activities.
develop their abilities to write stories and other ideas; understand and
use metaphorical language; initiate their own plays, songs, construc-
tions, etc. both alone and in their peer groups; create more realistic
and elaborate visual arts products; compose and perform music and
dance with more technical control and formality; and learn skills
calling for safe and accurate use of tools.

Formal Operational (Age 11-Adult)

The y(mng person becomes able to deal with verbal and logical ideas
in the absence of manipulable objects, for example, to solve a geomet-
ric proof. Proportionate relationships and analogies become easy t)
deal with. Ile she can construct philosophies and hypotheses, and
reflect on his her own activity of thinking.

Relationship to Artistic Achievements

Most people at this stage should be capable of understanding and
applying musical theory; developing artistic productions that contain
several levels of expression, and reflect a personal philosophy; tackle or
devise for themselves more elaborate and difficult artistic problems to
explore; and develop high levels of craftsmanship in their preferred
media.

Eriekson's Stages and Tasks of Development

Trust: Infancy

The infant in use learn that the world is a good and trustworthy place
to be.

Autommly: 2-.3 years

The child must learn that he she can sinnetimes operate indepen
dently fr(mi those around him her, and has control over some aspects
of life (such as his her own bodily functions).

I 11 itiotive: 3-5 years

The child must learn to create and invent his her ( )W11 situations and

solutions (as in imaginative play).
338
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Inthistry: 6-12 _wars

The child must learn both to work positively and to do so coopera-
tively with others (as in the tasks of school).
Identity: Adokscence

The young person must learn to develop a sense of self that he/she
can characterize, that is unique, and that is assured (that is, One knows
who one is).

Intimacy: Early Adulthood

The person must learn to develop deep affiliations in work, friend-
ships and love.

Generativity: Late :Idulthood
The person must learn ways to contribute his her experiences and

ideas to the next generation.

Learning Styles

As important, perhaps even more important in the eyes of some
educators, than a child's developmental level is his/her learning style.
The more an educator can know about how different children uniquely
learn, the better able he she will be to provide meaningful and effective
educational experiences.

Education has long talked about and studied "individual differ-
ences" (in the form of psychological or pyschometric testing) and has
more recently produced an extensive literature on "cognitive styles"
(the two best-known styles being "reflectivity-impulsivity" and "field
dependence-field independence"). In the first tradition, differences
between individuals are usually discussed in terms of higher or lower
scores on a particular test, while in the second tradition, an individual
is said to possess a certain style which is more or less effective in certain
situations, such as school.

It is also possible, however, to conceive of individuals with different
styles that are functionally equivalent. Such styles would mean chil-
dren can go on different routes to the same endpoint of development.

A few recent studies have revealed that this may well be the case for
both children and adults in a number of important areas. Simon
( 1975) has demonstrated that in a simple problem-solving task, there
are several, equally valid ways of arriving at a correct solution. In the
domain of early language development both Bloom and her colleagues
( Bloom, Lighthrown, and Hood. I978 ) and Nelson (1973 ) have found
that children with different styles of acquiring language can all come to)
the point of language competence.

Gardner, Wolf, and their associates at Project Zero at !larva rd are
conducting a longitudinal study of individual differences in children's
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use of symbols in language, drawings, two- and three-dimensional
construction, music, movement, and symbolic play. In children as
young as 15 months, they have found differences in the medium
favored during free play, in the amount and depth of engagement with
which the children explore a medium, and in the rate at which they
progress in working with various media.

At Learning About Learning Educational Foundation, over twenty-
five years of informal observations of children working in their inte-
grated arts program have yielded evidence of unique styles of creative
learning. These styles have to do with how individuals perceive and
transform information. A five-year experimental laboratory classroom
based on these styles successfully helped children learn more effec-
tively in all subject areas (Farnham-Diggory, 1980).

The arts are uniquely able to develop and nurture individual learn-
ing styles through providing opportunities for children to perceive and
give form to a myriad of ideas.

References
Bk)om, L., Lightbrown, P., & I lood, L., Structure and variation in child

language. "Nlonographs of the Society for Research in Child
Devekpment," 1975. 40

Earn ham-Diggory, S., "An Arts in Learning Model for Education,"
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RELATIONSHIP OF LEARNING/TEACHING GOALS TO LEARNING PROCESSES
FOR AN OPERA EDUCATION CURRICULUM GUIDE

COGNITIVE DOMAIN

Knowledge Recall
specifics
ways and means of dealing with specifics
universals and abstractions in a field

Comprehension
translation
interpretation
xtrapolation

Application
Analysts

elements
relationships
organizational principles

SynthMs
production of unique communication
Productics of a plan
derivations of a set of abs tot relations

Evaluation
based on internal evidence
based on external evidence

FORMS OF CREATIVITY
Expressive

independent
spontaneous
freedom

Productive
skills acquired for mastery
technique developed

Inventive
inget.uity
invention
diSCOverlf

Innovativ
modification of basic assumptions

Emergentive
reorganize experiences
visualize beyond sCOpe of general public

AFFECTIVE DOMAIN
Receiving/Attending

awareness
willingness to receive
control or selected attention

Respondtng
compliance
willingness
satisfaction in response

Valuing
acceptanc
preferences
commitment

Organization
conceptualization of values
organization of a value system

Characterization by a value or value complex
generalized set
characterization

ELEMENTS OF LEARNING/TEACHING PROCESSES

Teacher characteristics
existing knowledge
how to teach

Presentation strategy
what presented
when presented
how presented

Learner characteristics
existing knowledge

Learning strategies
learner s behaviors intended to influence in encoding

Encoding process
selection
acquisition
construction
integration of new information

Learning outcomes
recognition nt newly acquired knowledge

Performance
behaviors on tests or performance measures

LEARNING/TEACHING GOALS

Listen and Observe
at arts events
when studying about opera and its related disciplines
when creating original works

Evaluate
distinguish similarities and differences
make comparisons
hypothsize alternative optiLins
articulate ones own perceptions of the art form
find out how knowledgeable people in the art I orm analyze and synthesize information about the ad form
and make ludgments about it

Participate
be involved in producing the art form and continuously analyze synthesize and evaluate the process
work with people knowledgeable about the art form
become involved in the formal study of arts disciplines

Create
use the knowledge, skills and tchniques of the art form to make personal ur group statement in the art

form
explore the expressive qualities of the art form and its related disciplines

Study about the art form
research the history and criticism of the art form
learn about the languages. vocabulary styles and genres of the art form
learn aboirt the relationships of the abov as they Pertain to world evnts and other art forms

LEARNING STRATEGIES

Rehearsal strategies for basic learning tasks
Rehearsal strategies for complex learning tasks
Elaboration strategies for basic learning tasks
Elaboration strategies for coMPles lerning tasks
Organizational strategies for basic learning tasks
Olganirational strategies for complex learning tasks
Comprehension monitoring strategies
Affective stratPrs

References
1 Bloom Bntemin S lEd I. TAXONOMY OF EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 114E CLASSIFICATION OF

EDUCATIONAL GOALS. Handbook I COGNITIVE DOMAIN New York McKay. 1956
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3 Wallas, Graham, THE ART OF THOUGHT. London J Cups 1928
4 Weinstein. Claire E and Mayer, Richard E The Teaching of Learning Strategies HANDBOOK OF

RESEARCH ON TEACHING. Third Edition, New York Mac ullan tin press)
S Weinstein. Claire E Learning-teLearn Strategies Commix' ned Paper Washington D C OPT RA

America 1984
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Who's Who in the School District
School Board

They can: Determine school policy.

You must: Find out when to work with them directly. The best route
may be through the superintendent.

Superintendents
They call: Provide a setting in Cooperation with your opera com-

pany. Approve funding and program. They may also be
willing to work with you to contact the business commu-
nity for funding for programs that will impact their district
significantly.

You must: Satisfy the needs of their boards, teachers, and parents.
Bring positive attention to their district. Use their time
sparingly.

Cordell lutn/Staff Developers

They can: Suggest curriculum goals. Become actively involved in
planning a prograr, ..vith you for their district. Ile lp with
funding. Promote materials development. Offer inservice
opportunities. Promote program in district.

You must: Demonstrate a willingness to work with them to develop a
program that helps them meet state and district objec-
tives. I kip them with their staff.

Prhicipals

They can: (;ive permission for school participation in projects. Lend
support for ideas in the specific school (e.g., pilot pro-
gram ). Rearrange school schedules. Collaborate, instruct,
work with PTA to determine any or all cultural activities
(e.g., in states where music staff no longer exist). Promote
t( gal scluH)I participation. Disseminate piur materials
;Ind PR. Elio wage teachers. Schedule events.

You must: Dem( mstrate that you can help them develip a program
that relates to their sch(iol's objectives. I lelp them help
their faculty. Be flexible. Tailor your pro igrams to their
schedules. I help them bring positive attention to their
who( ds.

3 4 6
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Supervisors, Coordinators, Consultants
They can: Connect you with key administrators, teachers, parent

groups with your interests. Collaborate in development of
materials and programs. Suggest inserviee possibilities.
landle school operations resources. llelp get kids for

outreach programs. Schedule performances, outreach
services for their district. Offer or suggest inservice oppor-
tunities. Give support to all-school programs (which will
help insure their success). Give permission for participa-
tion. Disseminate your materials and packets.

You must: Demonstrate that you can help provide a program that
relates to objectives in their area of specialization, e.g.,
music, math, English, bilingual education, special educa-
tion, gifted and talented programs, etc. Demonstrate that
you can help them help their teachers.
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State Plans for the Arts
Many states have enacted arts education plans which you should

investigate. Has your state legislature formally adopted such a plan? If
so when? Is it active? Ilow do your programs work in a coordinated way
with these programs? BE AWARE OF WHAT EXISTS WITHIN YOUR
AREA AT TIIE STATE LEVEL THAT YOU CAN INTERACT WITi I IT!

Example of a state mandate for fine arts for the third grade:

Art
Awareness and sensitivity to natural and man-made environments
Discover, explore and examine art elements: line, color, shape,

texture, value, form and space (K-6)
Understand formal structure in art: unite, emphasis, balance, and

variety (1-6)
Inventive and imaginative expression through art materials and tools
Express individual ideas, thoughts, and feelings in simple media

drawing, painting, printmaking, constructing and modeling,
3-dimensional forms, manipulative skills (K-6)

Understanding and appreciation of self and others through art culture
and heritage
Look at and talk about contemporary and past artworks, primary

sources and art visuals (K-6)
Aesthetic growth through visual discrimination and judgment
Explore and examine artwork: students' and major artists (K-6)

Theatre Arts
Expressive use of the body and voice
Develop body awareness and spatial perception using (K-6)

rhythmic and imitative movement, sensory awareness and
pantomime
Imitate s(mnds and dialogue (K-6)
Recall, sensory and emotional experiences (3-6)

Creative drama
Dramatize literary selections using (2-6) shadow play, pantomime

and imitative dialogue
Aesthetic growth through appreciation of theatrical events

View theatrical events emphasizing (3-6) player-audience relation-
ship iind audience etiquette
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Music

Singing concepts and skills
Sing songs (K-6) total group singing of action, seasonal, patriotic,
popular. ctc., songs and rounds

Create dramatizations, movements, new words to songs (2-6)
Develop the voice (1-6) deep breathing for singing

Perform contrasts ( 1-6), high low, up down, fast slow, hnid soft,
same different, hmg short
RecOgn lze aurally ( 1-6) difference between melody and acounpani-
ment, repeated sections, contrasting sections, sections that return
after a contrast
Sing individually ( 1 -6)

--Sing and identify simple music forms (3-6)
N1 usie listening

--Recognize a ura I y (K-6), high l( w, fast sh)w, link! soft, up down,
14)0 slmrt, smooth jerky, mood, difference between melody and
acollnpaniment, repeated secti(ms, contrasting sections
I lear music that tells a story (K-6)

Recognize sohl instruments by ( 1-6) sound, sight, and categorize
families (woodwind, brass, strings, percussion)

Listen to and identify simple music forms (K-6)
Responses to music through moving and phiying

Perform gross motor movenuot to records and singing loeomotor,
axial (K-3)

Perform action songs ( K-4 )

Move to express mood meaning of the music steady beat and body
sounds ( K6)

Perform singing games ( K-3 )

Accompany songs and records with ( 1-4) sounds amid Qom-
mercial rhythm melody instruments
imitate and perform simple melodic rhythmic pattertis and rhythms
(steady beat rhythm of words) beat groupings of twos ( mareh ) and
three (waltz) (2 3)
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